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Compare these specs before you buy.,

FEATURES

PRINT SPEED (CPS)

BIDIRECTIONAL PRINT

(COLUMN WIDTH)

-10 CHARACTERS PER LINE

80 CHARACTERS PER LINE

66 CHARACTERS PER LINE

132 CHARACTERS PER LINE

(PAPER HANDLING)

FRONT LOADING FOR

EASY PAPER SETTINGS

BUILT-IN PRINTER STAND

PRINT ON POST CARDS

(WARRANTY)

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

(SOFTWARE COMMANDS)

DOUBLE STRIKE

EMPHASIZED

COMPRESSED

UNDERLINE

SUPER/SUBSCRIPTS

ITALICS

DOUBLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

(CHARACTERS)

9X9 FONT

TRUE DiSCENDERS

ITALICS

COMMODORE GRAPHICS

(OTHER FEATURES)

SINGLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

EXPANDED

REVERSE

RITEMAN C+ vs. COMMODORE

105

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

RITEMAN C +

ACTUAL PRINT

**■<> CPL

80 CPL

66 CPU

132 CPL

DOUBLE STRIKE

EMF>HASIZED

COMPRESSED

UNDERLINE

="-"-c«BlJBSCRIPTS

ITALICS

abcgjpqyabc

ITALICS

♦•♦+ ,-.i8VQe-H*~frT

EXPANDED

PRINTERS

COMMODORE PRINTERS

MPS 801

50

NO

YES

YES

MPS 802

60

YES

YES

YES

I

m
Ik

1
I
\

1

1

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

MPS 803

60

YES

YES

YES

■
1

1

A

1

YES

YES

YES

YES

VIC1525

50

NO

YES

YES

VIC1526

60

YES

YES

YES

L
■

1
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

RITEMAN R64 RITEMAN LQ

■ LQ is available

at Best Products. BEST.

Features

RITEMAN R64

Same as above except:

• 120 cpa

• 2 ports: Centronics Parallel &

Commodore*

• Portable

° Standard top loading

RITEMAN LQ

• Letter Quality Print

• Portable — Only BVi lbs.

• Low price

• Centronics Parallel

RITEiWI

*Cammafore ii i raglttarad trademark ol Commodore Butlneti Machine, Inc.

"Epton It ■ rapltleraif trademark of Epton America Cotp.

INFQRUNNER CORPORATION Airport Bjsiness Center 431 N. Oak St. Inglewood. CA 90302

(213) 672-4848 {In CaliQ (800) 824-3044 (Outside Calif)



Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking-Only $79-95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about $70 to get ;i good word

processor for your Commodore 64™,

And if you added ;i small, separate spell
checking program, you'd he out well

over $100!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per

fect for book reports, term papers or full

office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys
tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble at your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 70,0011 word dictio

nary, And :it a suggested retail price of

S79.lJ5, Fleet System 2 really spells

V-A-L- IH-, and 70,0(10 other words too!
Fleet System I helps people of all ages

to learn to spell correctly and write ix'tter

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor that provides you with helpful

writing and vocabulary feedback such as:
tlie total number of words in your docu

ment, the number of times each word

appeals, and total number of "unique"
words, just to name a few.

Fleei System 2. lias every important fea

ture thai will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction
and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,

Centering, Indenting, Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions. Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Ask/orFleet System 2,

Exceptionally Easy. Packed

with POWgr. Perfectly

Priced.

APSI Professional Software, Inc.. 51 Fa-mom Street, Needham, MA 0219-1 (617) -i-i-i-5224 Telex: 951579

Heel S>*ii-m i'" bamdnmrkoTProlMdEUIl] ^Witt-mMm. — Elcct^picm 2T"i*JMJi-iinnril Jruluninii t" \ miifstmim v lul — I oihetuhIok' ft*"" k> j uudcnurkol <"nnimfHl<"T tkt-

trunk* Lid — Stmic prime" may run *tipp"M icriiin J-kci Sptcm Mum ilom and/of require an knttrljie PKttCChccfcwIlh fOurdakf — Ueilcr .uuJ Ofinlmof Inquifm ire united

Circle S3 on Reader Service card.
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AllAirlines DepartFromTinsTerminal.
Presenting Travelshopper

... new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money
by getting information and reservations

on virtually any Qight on any airline-

worldwide—from one source. Its TWA*;

new Travelshopper, available now through

CompuServe's Information Service.

With Travelshopper, you can scan

flight availabilities, discover airfare bar

gains and order tickets...on your own

personal computer...al home or in the

office.

You also receive automatic member

ship in TWAs Frequent Flight Bonus5"

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Hilton holels

and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list ol other travel-
oriented on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide
Electronic Edition lists direct and
connecting fligln schedules for over 700

airlines worldwide plus over 500,000

North American fares.

Firstworid Travel offers worldwide
Iravel advice and service.

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices, hours and features on all ol

Central Honda's attractions and
accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers Iravel infor

mation for the western states.

Pan Ant's Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and health requirements for most
foreign countries.

And TraveJWsion* provides complete

automotive information, including road

maps and an expert, personalized routing

service.

Let your travel plans really take off.

Use Travelshopper and lots, lots more
from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit, see
your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure, or to order

direct call or write:

CompuServe
PO Bo. 50213 5000 ArijTgron Certre Blvd ,
Cohimtms,Oh.o J

1-800-848-8199
In Ofno. Call 1

TravrfchUfiper unJ Rtqurttf R>#1T 1^ arc Server nfculu uJ TWA CliclB 64 or flaaaei Surxcc card An HSR Block Company
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FEATURES

24 Commodore Sundial
Learn how to make a sundial with the aid of

your Commodore computer.

By Howard Will

30 Charting Your Future
Biorhythms can tell you a lot about your state

of being. This program lets you chart them.

By Allen E. Wheeler

35 Celestial Swami
Did you know that your C-64 can doubie as a

fortune teller?

By Jim Bernard

42 The Plus/4's File Manager
A review of the Plus/4's buili-in database

program.

By Margaret Morabitu

46 VideoJukebox
Relax with this program of kaleidoscopic color

and sound patterns for your C-64.

ByJoe W. Hocke

50 Picking the Right Sounds
Tune your guitar with this program.

By MichaH andJeffrey Goiter

54 Teacher's Pet
This educational program generates

worksheets to help students practice basic

arithmetic skills.

By Frank Colosimo

58 Easy Assembly
Here's your chance to begin learning assembly

language; the first installment of a new series.

By William B. Sanders

86 Let It Scroll!
Here's an easy-to-use subroutine thai lets you

scroll messages across your screen.

By BruceJaeger

87 Programming Briefs
A list of disk commands for easy reference.

liy Mary D. Brigito
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88 The Number Puzzle
It looks easy, but don't be so easily fooled.

By Zaltan Szepesi

93 A First Lesson in

Programming for Kids
The Basic Print and Goto statements can make

a child's introduction to programming easy

and enjoyable.

liy Amy ami James Blndgeit

94 Simon's Basic
A hard look at a version of Basic that adds

100 commands to your C-64 system.

By Robert W. Baker

100 Making Boxes
Add a little punch to your programs—this

short subroutine lets you box in your screen

messages and menus with ease.

By Richard Lovett

102 Sound Sampler
Seventeen amusing, captivating and out-of-

this-world sounds that you can add to your

own programs.

By Bruct Bartlett

110 Graph Maker 64
Create, save and prim colorful vertical bar

graphs for use in your programs.

By Doug Srnoak

116 A User's Castle
A blueprint for building your own convenient

computer sanctuary.

By Jim Stephens

120 Gateway to the World
This continuing series examines how to

connect your Commodore to the outside world

and gives you a small project for controlling

the user port.

By Jim Grubbs

124 Menu, Please
Mere are routines that will add easy menu-

handling to your Basic programs.

B> Paul J. Motise
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Hints and tricks that will

let you perform

computing wizardry.
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

0

Byting and Fighting

Don't you just love price wars?

If you've been around the computing scene for more

than [wo years, you've probably witnessed more than your

share of skirmishes in the low-end home computer arena.

For example, Texas Instruments was soundly defeated

when it pitted iis contender, the TI 99/4A, against the

spunky Commodore VIC-20 in late 1982. And Atari

emerged bloodied and battered when it went against the

same Commodore foe with its Atari 400 computer.

Now Commodore and Atari are at it again. They're

Squaring off with drastic price reductions for their re

spective machines, the C-64 and the 800X1..

The C-64 is selling at a bargain price of around $150

(if you scout around, you may find it for less at some

dealers and distributors). Atari head, ex-Commodore boss

Jack Tramiel. has countered by dropping the price of the

Atari computer to S99.

What this means is good news for the home computer

shopper.

Clearly, Commodore and Atari are selling off their

inventories to make way for new entries into the market.

And these new offerings are more powerful, more so

phisticated home computers.

Commodore's C-128 is expected to make its appearance

sometime next month. For the first time. Commodore is

introducing a computer that is compatible with the C-64

and its thousands of programs. In addition, Commodore's

newest home computer features 128K and a CP/.M mode.

These capabilities, combined with a low price of around

S300, make the CM 28 a purchase difficult to pass up.

This poses a dilemma for Commodore enthusiasts:

Should you wait for the release of the C-128 or take

advantage of the bargain-priced C-64? Whatever, don't

wait too long. You'll soon be faced with another buying

decision.

Commodore is scheduled to introduce an even more

powerful home computer later this summer. Tentatively

called the Amiga, this latest of the new machines will sell for

(i / RUN APRIL 1985

a little over SI 000 and feature graphics capability not found

in computers costing two to three times as much.

You'll be leading more about the Amiga in upcoming

issues.

RUN's GAMEPAK

RUN has planned something very special for all Com

modore owners, particularly for those who enjoy playing

quality games on the C-64.

It's called RUN's GA.MKPAK and is our first ReRUN

issue devoted entirely to one theme—games. This

GAMEPAK is packed with HI super games to run on your

C-fi4. It features the best of WL'iV's published games, as

well as games that we have not yet published and may

never have the chance to publish due to space limitations.

Newcomers to RUN will be pleased at this opportunity

to share in some of our games from previous issues and

to get a feel for the quality of programs that we offer.

This ReRUN issue holds a wide appeal for game players

of all ages. You can choose from an impressive array of

action-packed arcade games.

If you want an intellectual challenge, we also have

several brain leasers and educational games to exercise

your brain muscles.

Furthermore, we have included some old-time favor

ites—Tag, Shufileboard and the Shell game—that have

been played by families and friends for years before the

advent of the computer.

Finally, we are pleased to present a superb adventure

game—die best ever submitted to RUN—that's guaran

teed to keep you on the edge of your computer chair.

Of course, all ReRUN program* are fully tested and

eliminate the tedious job of entering program listings.

Just load ReRUN into your C-64 and enjoy the fun.

RUN's GAMEPAK will be available in May. To order,

simply call toll-free 1-800-258-5473 or contact Debbie

Bourgault, ReRUN, 80 Pine Street, Peterborough, NH

03458.

db
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TWO MINUTES FLAT

It takes two minutes flat for the PP1, using Doodle™, to print
this picture...properly. Other interfaces take up to 43 minutes

and cost as much as $149.95. •

Enough

[Sugg. Retail)$49.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20 and C64

PRINTERS

Fujitsu Citi/en

Epson BMC

Radix Infbrunner
RiEcm.ni I'Linasonic KXP

FEATURES

Olympic Cqmpaci NP
Star Micronics Delia

Smith Corona DP Series

Star Micronics Gemini

Mannesmann Tally MTI60

Blue Chip

Brother DX-S

Brother DM-40

Okidata

(in Thanspareni mode)

True Commodore Cr.iphia.
Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric,
and Graphic Characters,

Total Emutaiion of Commodore^

Graphic, Character, and

Command Set.

ComWnlng of Expanded and
Condenwi Prim lea lures.

Combining of Emulation and Transparent

Modes.

No confusing DIP switches.

15 page easy to follow Users Manual.

Fully Shielded from end to end.

Distributor and dealer programs available.

Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

DATA SHARE, INC.

717 South Emporia - Wichita, Ks. 67211-2307
316-264-6118 Telex: 650 193 4977

DSI is a major OEM ana privale label manutaclurer. Call (or complete inlormalion and quolalions

Doodle An by Wayne Schmld! courtesy of City Software.

RUN Al'RII. IM5/7



MAGIC

Compiled bj LOUIS F. SANDER

MACIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun. MAGIC it doing what ctmimt be done.

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

Every month, Magic bringi jmi brief uiul useful computer tricks from around

the WOtid—tridti to make computing raster, more enjoyable or mare exciting. We

numlter out truhs in hex, thr counting iyslem of sorcerers and computerisls.

Magic solicits ynur simple hardware ideas, short programs, useful programming

techniques, tittle-knou.ii romfniter farts and similar items of intern!. We lookfor

new or recyclett mat/rial that can lie implemented leilh a minimum of time, effort

or theoretical knowledge and thai is of current value to Commodore tompittrristi

tl'lus/-! nuil C.lti owners, Ian). We typitally /»ij $ If) for each trick accepted.

Kealty wiper onr\ get S20 or more. Srnd vur tricks to:

MAGIC

c/b Louis /'', Sunder

POBax W1011

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Ifyon enclose a alfaddrBUd Slamptd envelope, we'll semi you a Trick Writer's,

Guide.

This month's Magic will be especially useful for typing

in programs and working with disk drives. But no matter

what your interest, ourjujit bag surely has something you

can use.

§1 C1 April Fool's program—When he's not
looking, run this on a friend's VIC or C-64. Then gel him

to type a line or two, and watch the fun as he scrambles

for his warranty.

10 POK£207JhPOKEa04,0:WArri98.1:GETA$a>RMT

"{CTRL RVS ()KF|"C:HRS(ASC(ASl+ l.I«RND(0));:COTO 10

Don't forget the semicolon after the Print statement. Add

to the fun by entering POKE808,225 (for the VIC,

POKESUK.IOO) before you run the program. (It disables

the Stop, Restore and List commands.)

People have become- famous by running this program

at school or on machines displayed in stores.

Larson E. Rapp

Newington, CT

8 / RUN AI'Kll, 1985 ^^^^^HHM

$ 1 C2 Linefeed fix—Commodore computers
are subject to an occasional but maddening malady, where

the cursor refuses to linefeed when the return key is pressed.

It will jump to the end ofthe current line, but will refuse to go

any further. The problem usually arises when hardcopy

printing is aborted by the stop key or some other non-stan

dard means.

Pressing the shift key along with the return key will

move the cursor to the start of the next screen line. Then,

typing a letter or two and pressing the return key will

cause a Syntax error, which will end the linefeed problem.

At this point, there is probably some garbage in your

printer's buffer. Give it something unimportant to print,

and (he buffer will clear Itself.

Beldare Lecone

Remulac, France

$ 1 C3 SX-64 printer interface—As most
owners know, the SX-64 has no cassette port from which

to pick up +5 volts for the popular Cardco +G printer

interface. Not so many people know that on most printers

with a Centronics interface, pin 18 of the printer con

nector is a source of + 5 volts. That is the case on my

Panasonic KX-P1091 printer, and I took advantage of it

by making an easy modification to my Cardco.

I opened up the Cardco + G, cut the white 5-volt power

wire that went to the cassette connector and resoldered

it to pin 18 of the printer connector. This arrangement

has worked for over six months without any sort of prob

lem. My Cardco warranty is probably void, but at least

I'm able to use my printer.

T.V. Dinsmore

Knoxville, TN

!j)H/4 Magazine hacking—Whenever my
magazines arrive, 1 go through each with a colored marker

in hand, usually a translucent yellow one. I circle small
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WITH THIS
At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices ot hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan'" was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan1" was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan'"

The Apple'" II -I emulator for the Commodore 64™

Spartan™ Suggested Retail Prices:

The Spartan'" (includes BUSS, CPU. and DOS cards) S599.00

BUSS card S299.00 u

CPU card (requires BUSS card) SI 99.00

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) SI99.00
(ATI prices in U.S. Funds. Freighl nol included,)

American Express. Visa and MasterCard accepted Circle *.
Ccnmodoio fi4 and Commodore fogo arp troaornarki of CommtHfoip [fecliorncs L'd anO CH

CommodHrt1 Btnine« MactiiMp* \tv. Apple1 N * i> a litujemork of Apoie Compuic, inc

Spoiion" ■! a "ocJ^mork ot Wimic Synpmiirw . ana hni no GiiocinNon wlih CorrmoOO'O

frDctranlcioi Applo Compurnr. Inc Tno Spartan li mnnuinc[urocl by Mimic Sydcn^t inc

iriHlirr licitnM1 ur<inn>a b* A1O liocironlci Inc <itVictoria DC. Canada

FOR INVORMAIION WHITE:

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.

1112 F O K1 SI.. F L . 6A

VICTORIA. B.C.

CANADA V8V a V 2

Circle 41 cm RcjuJr'f Survic;ti <:.nt\

To Order Call:

1-800-MODULAR
(663-8527)



items of special interest to me, such as interesting Magic

tricks. 1 scan each article briefly, and if it appears Lo be

of interest, I circle its listing in the Table of Contents.

For advertising, I circle items I'm interested in, then put

a line through their listings on the advertisers page in

the back. I also circle the number on the page of the ad

itself so it stands out when ( flip through. Later, I make

up a card file on articles and so on. When my disk drive

operates properly, I will sci up disk files to replace the

cards.

D.G. Munoz

Dania, FL

$ 1 CO Bookwork—After working with my sys
tem for several months, I found myself returning again

and again to the same few pages and tables in my com

puter's reference guide. To make things easier, 1 copied

my most frequently used pages and glued them to dif

ferent-colored sheets of construction paper. Now I have

a series of casy-to-find color-coded reference cards with

all the sprite information, ASCII codes and other func

tional charts as needed. What a time saver it has been

for me!

Mrs. Ruth A. Hicks

Oak Run, CA

!|> 1 CD Magazine work—ICvery computer mag
azine has its own system of listing programs, and there's

little standardization in the symbols they use for cursor

and other special characters. You can make your life

easier by copying the "how to type in listings" sections

from each of your favorite magazines, then pasting them

all onto an 8%- X 11-inch card. If you keep the card close

by, you can use it as a handy reference when typing in

programs.

Deb Sullivan

Pittsfield, MA

$ 1 U7 Musical stitchery typing tip—As an
aid in typing programs, my husband and I have combined

equipment from two other hobbies, music and cross-stitch.

A music stand allows us to easily adjust the height of our

material. To keep our place while typing, we use the metal

sheet and magnetized strips that are sold as place holders

for cross-stitch patterns. With the metal sheet behind die

page we're working on, we slide the magnetized strip un

der the lines being typed. One word of warning: The

magnetized strips can be disastrous to disks and tapes, so

keep them away from your magnetic media.

Barbara Eberly

Cullowhee, NC

$ 1 Co Program placekeeping—When typ
ing in long programs, use a hi-liter marker to record your

progress. These markers are available in transparent pas

tel colors in any stationery department Every five lines
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or so, cross off the completed material with your marker.

Tins is also a good method to use when checking for

typing mistakes.

Ellen Pekar

Florence, MA

$ 1 C9 Magazine magnifier—I went to a store
where needlepoint and embroidery notions are sold, and

I bought a line magnifier, made for use with sewing

instructions. It works quite nicely in magnifying the pro

gram lines as 1 type in goodies from RUW

Mildred Carroll

Rosedale, NY

$ 1 CA Keyboard overlays—When using com
plex programs like Kasy Script and Simons' Basic, the

function keys, and usually others, have many hard-to-

remember purposes. Cardboard overlays for your key

board can make it easier to use these programs.

Get pieces of thin cardboard from a stationery store

or shirt laundry, then measure the dimensions of your

computer and its keyboard area. Chit the cardboard to fit

your computer, then cut oui places for the keyboard areas.

When you put the overlay in place, your keys will be

Surrounded by cardboard on which you can write the

instructions appropriate to your program. If you own

several complex programs, it's easy to make an overlay

for each.

Mary D. Brigito

Old Forge, NY

5j> 1 wD Escape literature—Many printers re
quire the ASCII escape character, CHRS(27), to be sent

as part of various control sequences. Commodore com

puters don't have an escape key, and there's nothing in

the documentation to show how one can be rigged. For

tunately, the matter is easily resolved, since pressing

{CTRL : } generates an escape character.

If the computer is in Quote mode, a reverse-field left

bracket will come up on the screen, and when that char

acter is printed, the escape code will be sent. If your

printer is open to file #4, an escape can be sent to it by

entering:

I'RINT #4,"{CTHL i }"

Of course, {CTRL:} means to hold down the control key,

then hit the colon.

Mrs. Deane Maddocks

Glenwood, IA

$ 1 CC Easy GO testing—When testing a pro
gram that uses On.. .Go commands, or perhaps com

puted Goto's, it's useful to establish dummy lines as the

targets for those commands, so you can get easy proof

that the program is going where you want it to. Once you

have that proof, you can replace the dummies with more

interesting sections of code.

Continued on p. 106.
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Now You Can Add

ARTIFICIAL

INTELLIGENCE
To Your Programs Using a Powerful Combination

By Eilioi Schneider S Jack Park

Heres Your Chance to Profit by being on

the Forefront, Write 5th Generation Software

Learn How To: ■

• Create Intelligent •

Programs

• Build Expert Systems •

• Write Stand Alone License

Free Programs •

Write Intelligent Programs
• Home Use

• Robotics

• Medical Diagnosis

• Education

• Intelligent CAI

• Scientific Analysis

• Data Acquisition

Extended Math Functions

• Fast ML Floating Point & Integer Math

• Double Precision 2E±38 with Auto. Sci Not.

• n*e* Logx Loge Sin Cos Tan SQR 1/X...

• Matrix and Multidimensional Lattice Math

• Algebraic Expression Evaluator

Construct

Rule Bases

Do Knowledge

Engineering

Use Inference Engines

For:
Data Analysis

Business

Real Time

Process Control

Fast Games

Graphics

Financial Decisions

Easy Graphics & Sound Words

SUPIHIFOFITH 64+AI

LISP

LOGO

BASIC

FORTRAN

A5UMULLK

Olher

BFB4 1i

Power ol Languages Constructs

SuperForlh 64 is more

powerful than mosi other

computer languages

Programming Time

SuperForth 64 Saves You

Time and Money

• Hires Plotting

• Windows

• Split Screen

• Printer/Plotter Ctrl

• Sprite & Animation
Editor

Easy Control of all I/O...

RS232 Functions

Access all C-64 Peripherals

Utilities

Interactive Interpreter

Forth Virtual Memory

Full Cursor Screen Editor

Full String Handling

Trace & Decompiler

Conditional Macro

Assembler

Great Documentation

• Easy to Read 350 pg.

Manual with Tutorials

• Source Screen Provided

• Meets all MVP Forth-79

Industrial Standards

• Persona! User Support

A Total

Integrated Package

for the Commodore 64

& C 128

1 Turtle Graphics

Koala Pad Graphics

Integrator

Hires Circle, Line, Arc

Music Editor

Sound Control

Interrupt Routines

Interactive Compiler

Romable Code Generator

40K User Memory

All Commodore File Types

Conversational User

Defined Commands

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Disk & Manual 5)0000

only

203™ Value

Limited Time Offer

[2.5G Ship U.S.A. • l2m C.O.D., U.S.A. « J1500 Overseas)

Commodore 64 TM ol Commodore »Parsec Research

See Your Local Computer Store

or CALL
for orders outside of California

(800)633-6335
for additional information

(415) 651-3160
PARSEC RESEARCH
Box 1766 Fremont, CA 94538

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Circle 208 on Reader Service card.
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Compiled by SHAWN LAFLAMME

Gymss

This C-64 Conversion

From Parker Brothers

Rivals the Arcade Original

You're 30 billion miles from

Earth and two warps away from

ihe planet Neptune. Your mission is

to stop at each of the five worlds thai

separate you from Earth and destroy

any enemy aircraft that you encoun

ter. You must also beware of deadly

meteors, runaway satellites and the

hostile alien spacecraft that pursue

you all the way to Earth.

Gyruss is an exceptionally well-

written conversion of the arcade

game. The graphics ol'Gyruss include

Well-designed spacecraft meteors
and an interesting space warping ef

fect that rivals the graphics of the

original. The planets are depicted

with precision, with details such as

the canals of Mars and the recently

discovered rings of Uranus. An up

dated version of Bath's Toccata and

Fugue in D Minor plays throughout

the program, adding an interesting

element to the game.

Gameplay consists of a series of

warps and chance stages. During

each warp, forty alien spacecraft dive

and loop onto the screen in four

squadrons. You must deslroy as many

airships as possible and avoid being

hit by their return fire.

When you succeed in reaching a

planet, chance stages begin. These

are bonus screens thai award 100 ex

tra points for each ship that you de-
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stroy and a super 10,000-poini bonus

if you destroy all 40 of the aliens.

These screens offer alien ships that

don't Fire back, but you have only

seconds to deslroy them before they

disappear into the vastness of space.

There are iwo types of satelliu-s

in Gyruss. One resembles two blue

molecules linked together by a con

nector. You must shoot the blue .seg

ments of the satellite for bonus

points and destroy the connecting

piece for double fire-power.

The second type of satellite con

sists of two white spheres connected

by a long electromagnetic wave. You

must shoot the white spheres of the

satellite for extra points, without

heing destroyed by the deadly elec

tromagnetic wave.

Meteors offer a very special dial-

Report Card

Superb!

An excopiiona I prujirain lliat

outshlna all other*.

Very Good.
One of [be better programs

available in its category. A nor

thy addition [o your software

library.

Good.

Lives up in lu billing. No h;iv

sks, he;tdnt 1 if s or disappoint1

menu here.

Mediocre.

Tbore are .some problems With

this program. There are betier

on the market.

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be dccpslxcd!

lenge to the space pilot in Gyruss.

These huge chunks of space rock can

not be destroyed, so you should avoid

them as much as possible. The game-

is over when all of your spacecraft

have been destroyed. If you do man

age to complete your journey to

Earth, your spaceship will reappear

two warps from Neptune and the

game will resume.

Gyruss combines excellent graph

ics with numerous sound effects and

fantastic background music. The ac

tual area that you control is quite

small—only a one-inch circular band

beginning an inch from the outside

edge of the screen. Although it seems

that you would have little control over

your fate under these circumstances,

this game actually plays quite well. I

recommend Gyruss to anyone who ap

preciates an excellent version of a

very successful arcade game. (I'arlcrr

lirollirrs, 50 Dunham Road, Bruerly, MA

01915. G64/$40 cartridge.)

John Jermaine

Taylorville, IL

NATO
Commander

Command NATO Forces

In a Confrontation With

The Warsaw Pact

You have recently been sworn in

as commander of the NATO

forces deployed in West Germany.

These troops consist of U.S., West



PlayNET
announces

19 exciting ways to
bring peopletogether.

5-17

Now theres a Home Computer Network

that lets you communicate with all kinds

of people—;ill over the country! Make new

friends, play exciting games, barter—shop

—trade, all from the comfort ofyour home.
The network operates 6PM—7AM every

weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun

day and Holidays. All you need to access

PlayNET™ is a COMMODORE 64^ DISK

DRIVE and MODEM.

1
TALK

By typing on-line you can talk to

anyone, or everyone, on the sys

tem. Meet fascinating people and

make new

friends from

coast to coast.

2

3

4

IILI-CTRONIC MAIL.

You can send private messages to

people on the system, and the

message will he waiting when they

sign on!

BULLETIN BOARDS.

You can post announcements, or

check the listings of other mem

bers, There are lots of boards for

hobbies and spe

cial interests! If
you don'i find

the one you're

looking for—

create your

own!

FILE TRANSFER.

You can even transfer non-com-

merclal programs to other mem

bers! There is a small exira fee for

this service.

GAMES!

GAMES!

GAMES!

PlayNET lets you

play exciting games with real people, not

just a computer All our games have full

color graphics, and they're all interactive!

• Plus the added feature

of being able to talk with

your opponent while you

play. Discuss strategy,

comment on moves, even

try and psych your oppo

nent out!

• New games are added all

the time, and there are

tournaments for every

skill level

CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE:

1 Backgammon

Boxes

Capture

the Flag

Checkers

Chess

Chinese

Checkers

Contract

Bridge

Fbur-In-

A-Row

Go

Hangman

Quad 64'S1
■

-. .i....... ■'-

Reveisi

Sea Strike™

I MORE! MORE! MORE!

%M There's on-line updating of
I your PlayNET Software as

I^P games and services are added.
You have access to PlayNET's Shopping

Center and Information Center, and every

month you'll get our Newsletter.

WYOUR SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED for 30 days

(or your full subscripiion

price will be refunded upon

receipt of the package).

39.95 Suggested retail/Now 19.95

• $19.95 for the PlayNET Software

Package (3 disks and a User Man

ual). Monthly Newsletter, and 90

MINUTES ON-LINE TIME FREE!
• S6 monthly service

charge.

• $2 an hour on

line time (the

$2 includes

the telecom

munication

charges). Thais much

less than a long distance phone call.

Here's how you can become a member!

It's easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the

toll-free number, I-800-PLAYNET, or send
the coupon below and access all your Com

modore M has to offer The sooner you do,
the sooner PlayNET can put the whole
country at your fingertips!

=PlayNET
The Network

that has people talking

r
SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.
P.O. BOX 596,

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 50
Postmark or call 1-800-PLAYNET

by April 15, 1985

YES' 1 WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERTIPS I
UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED TOR 30 DAYS (or mv full
subscription price will be refunded upon return of [he package] I may cancel my
membership at any lime by writing PlayNET.

Hill my charge urd or checking jccouni vt.i CHECKPREE* (or S19 95 jnd subsequent

monthly tees. (Plm silts ux forNew fork suic residents] Nocish oi money ordersaccepted
Plc.isc send me the I'IjvNET Software, User MjiuijI. .mil *J0 minuics of fin- online lime

Please print

Name

Addrcss

C i ly Si.it c Zi p

Phonej )

deck one: D MasterCard D VISA □ Checking Account via CHECKFREE (please attach voided ditck)

d #— —Exp Daie.

1

I Signature. __ .

I* H^Ni.T.yuid Mjnd in iiiiiujict»iicriuiki ol «i)Nl.r.itK "'-—-'—"tT"Tifrirurt- -[Oirnnrrlurr Hmtnrii MkMiki In O BSSfbyOTTJnc

Circle 22! on Reafler Setvlce card.
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German, Dutch, British and Belgian

infantry, armor and air forces. If war

breaks out, you musi block Warsaw

Pact armies from overrunning Ger

many and western Europe, As the

days pass, you receive news reports

of growing tension between the east

and west; everyone is preparing for

a new war.

So begins NATO Commander, a

strategy game played in simulated

real time. You have a choice of four

scenarios, which are minor variations

of the main theme, and three diffi

culty levels. You always assume the

role of NATO Commander and the

computer plays the part of Warsaw

Pact Commander.

The game is played on a vertically

scrolling map of Germany, with

symbols for towns, roads, rivers,

mountains and forcsis. Eastern and

Western units are displayed in dif

ferent colors and each type of mili

tary unit is represented by a different

symbol.

As night falls, the screen turns dark

and the units are highlighted in color.

At midnight on each day of combat,

you receive a coded commander re-

pon in lext if you correctly enter a

supposedly secret code. (After the first

day, the reports are automatic.)

Throughout the battle, radio mes

sages flash across ihe screen to tell you

which ofyour units have encountered

the enemy or surrendered.

NATO Commander uses colorful

map displays, but almost no sound.

Map and unit symbols take some get-
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ting used to, and while the manual

does explain unit symbols, it does not

offer a table of map symbols.

Unfortunately, the program always

distributes forces in the same way,

no matter which game or level of

difficulty you choose. The game is

fairly easy to win at die lowest diffi

culty level and the added difficulty

at the more advanced levels is rather

unrealistic. Your casualty rates sim

ply go up and you are forced to use

your air force to suppress the ene

my's air force rather than to support

your ground forces.

Perhaps the most outstanding fea

ture of NATO Commander is that it

really gives you the feeling of being a

senior military commander in a rap

idly changing and frequently deterio

rating military situation. Have you

ever wondered why a general would

consent to unleashing chemical or nu

clear war? NATO Commander might

give you a few answers. It is one of a

new breed ofgames that combines the

challenge of a diinker's strategy game

with the excitement of an arcade

game. (MkroProse Software, 10616 Bea

ver Dam Road, Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

C-64l$35 disk, tape.)

Jerome Beck

Glcndora, CA

Financial

Cookbook

A Collection of

Recipes for Better

Financial Management

Money, and how to manage it

effectively, is what Financial

Cookbook is all about. Do you have

a clear idea of what you're actually

paying in interest on a loan, or the

financial impact of inflation? If

you're interested in where your

money goes or how it is being uti

lized, then Financial Cookbook

should fill your needs.

Many people are intimidated by

the idea of high finance, principal

vs. interest, variable-rate mortgages,

IRAs, leasing vs. buying and so on.

You would be surprised to learn what

you're actually paying to rent some

one else's money. The challenge in

producing this program was to make

it highly flexible, yet simple to use.

It succeeds gloriously on both counts.

Here are a few examples of what's

on the menu (or recipe) index: Un

derstanding Your Marginal Tax Rate,

Single Savings Deposits, Long Term

Investments, Saving Money with

IRAs, Mortgage Schedule (Yearly)

and Buying or Renting a Home. It's

quite an impressive recipe collection!

For example, if you are consider

ing a home mortgage, select the

Yearly Mortgage Schedule recipe.

You input the amount of the loan,

the interest rate percentage and the

term of the loan. That's all there is

to it. The results will come up on the

screen, and if you scroll down the

table, you can see how much of your

payment will go toward interest and

principal each year. All the menu

options are equally simple. Il's like

having your own private accountant

or investment planner right there

giving you custom-tailored projec

tions (but without the- high fees).

Before you make that major in

vestment or financial commitment,

your money will be well spent lo first

get a copy of Financial Cookbook so

that you can explore all of your op

tions. I highly recommend it! {Elec

tronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94401. C6-f/$40 disk.)

Tom Benford

Bricklown, NJ

Exodus:

Ultima III

Battle the Evil Exodus

In Your Quest to

Save the Land of Sosaria

First came the evil wizard Mon-

dain, then his cunning appren

tice Minax. After tremendous
struggles and heroic sacrifices, both

were duly defeated and overthrown.

But the omens indicate that, a far

greater evil, known only as Exodus,

has arisen to vent his fury upon the

land of Sosaria.



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

II you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered lhat Iheie ate just too

many claims and counter claims in the printer

maikei today. There are printers that have

some ot the features you want, but do not have

others. Some foatureB you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, wo were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by tows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

□11 the facts — prove or disprove oil the claims

to oui own satisfaction. So we bought printers

We bought samples oi all major brands and

tested them

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all the

features you could want and yet be sold

directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted

to give oui customers the best printer on the

market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have teduced Ihe field

to a single printer thai meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is Ihe GP-550CD from

Seikosha, a division of Seiko (manufacturers of

everything from wrist watches to space hard

ware). We lan this printer through oui battery of

tests and it came out shining. This printer can

do it all. Standard draft printing up to a re

spectable (and honest) 86 characters pei sec

ond, and with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by

B (vertical) character matrix. At this rale, you

will gel an average 30 line letter prinled m only

28 seconds.

"NLQ" Mode

One of oui highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The GP-550CD has a

prinl mode termed Near Letter Quality printing

(NLQ mode). This is where the GP-550CD

outshines nil tho competition. Hands down! The

character matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense

9 (horizontal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to

14,400 addressable dots per square inch. Now

we're talking quality prinling. You can even do

graphics in the high resolution mode. The

results are the best we've ever seen. TTie only

other printers currently available having reso

lution this high go for $500 and more without

the interlace or cable needed to hook up to

your Commodoiel

Features Thai Won't Quit

With the GP-550CD your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You

not only have ihe standard Pica, Elite, Con

densed and Italics, bul also true Superscripts

and Subscripts. Never again will you have lo

wony about how lo prinl H,O or X . This fan-

lastic machine will do it automatically, through

easy software commands right from your

keyboard. All fonts have Ime descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is "Proportional"

because it looks most like typesetting. The

spacing for thin characteis like "i" and "1" are

given less space which "tightens" the word

making reading easier and faster. This is only

ono example of the careful planning put into

the GP-S50CD.

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make

the words stand out. Or, if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

botb. You may also wish to "headline" a title.

Each basic font has a corresponding elongaled

(double-wide) version. You can combine any

of thoso modes to make the variation almost

endless Do you want to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics

with your text — even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may select 6, 8, Th or 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

1.2 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)

and 57 olher software selectable settings in

between You control line spacing on a dot-hy-

dot basis If you've ever had a letter or other

document that was just □ few lines too long lo

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature
is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly

and. . . VOILAI The letter now fits on one

page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you prinl forms? No problem. This unit will

do them alt Any form up lo 10 inches wide. The

tiaclors are adjustable from 4'/4 to 10 inches.

Yes, you can also use single sheets Plain

typing paper, your letterhead, short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under 10"

in widlh. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with carbons {up to 3

deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the first. Spread sheets with many columns? OI

course! Jusl go lo condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing

to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all

on a standard BW page.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, bul quickly starts

to fade after a while. To keep the printers'

output looking consistently dark, the ribbons

musl be changed more often than is healthy for

the pocketbook The GP-550CD solves this

problem completely by using a replaceable,

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable bom the actual ribbon. It keeps

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times. You only

replace the ribbon when it truly wears out, not

when it starts to run low on ink. Just another

example of the superb engineering applied to

the GP-5S0CD. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only $10.95,

Ink cassette replacement cost is only $5.95,

both postpaid.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality printer with all

these features, you could expect to pay around

S500 or more. Nol anymore/ We have done our

homework. You don't have to worry about inter
faces or cables. Everything is included We are

now able lo sell ihis fantastic printer for

only S259.95I The GP-550CD is built espe
cially for the Commodore 64, VIC-20, Plus 4

and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in

cluded This printer does everything the Com
modore prinlers do but has more features. You

need absolutely nothing else to start print

ing-just add paper. We also have specific

models for other compulers. Call for details.

No Risk Offer

We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If
you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price A 1 - year

warranty is included with your printer, The war

ranty repair policy is lo repair or replace and

reship to the buyer within 72 hours.

The Bottom Dollar

The GP-550CD is only 125995 Shipping and

insurance is $8.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA. U you me in a hurry, UPS Blue

(second day air) is S18.00. Canada, Alaska,

Mexico are $25.00 (oir). Other foreign is $60.00

(air). California residents add 6% tax These

are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

total. We ship Ihe next business day on money

orders, cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A

14-day clearing poriod is required for checks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-(80O) 962-5800 USA

or 1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

or send payment lo:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071 -A Avenida Acaso

Camanllo, CA 93010

Technical Inlo: 1-{80S) 482-3604

19S4 APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
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and problem-solving challenges of

text adventures with ;irc;ide action.

Until Ultima IV or something com

parable cornea along, Ultima III will

remain the best on the market. (Or

igin Systems, Inc., PO Box 99, 1545 Os-

good St. #7, North Andover, MA 01845.

C-64/S3I.95 disk.)

Jeff Seiken

Potomac, MD

Blue Moon

Five Screens of Arcade

Action Highlight This

British Import

This is the setting for Ultima III,

the third in (he extremely popular

Ultima series. The game includes a

two-skied disk, a cloth map of So-

saiia, two books of spells, a ink-book

and a reference card. No joystick is

needed.

The basic premise is straightfor

ward: You have been enlisted by Lord

British to free his realm from the in

fluence of Exodus. Accomplishing

this task, will take you across the

breadth of Sosaria and its neighbor

ing seas, through forests, towns and

dungeons. You will have to overcome

(he attacks of mving monsters, gamer

treasure and important magical items,

solve puzzles and interpret clues.

You create your own characters.

with a choice of five races and eleven

professions that offer a wide variety

of characteristics and abilities. You

may then form your adventuring

party, which may include up (o four

charaaers.

The true magic of Ultima III lies

in (he graphics. Every game sequence

is animated and in superb color. In

towns, the characters stroll along cob

blestone streets past dancing jesters

and other assorted townspeople

going about their business. The
screen limits your vision to what your

characters can actually sec: thus,

mountains and buildings block your

sight so that you do not know what
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awaits you on the other side until

your characters actually venture

(here. The game even contains a mu

sical score that changes according to

location.

The dungeons are displayed three-

dimensionally, and this is one draw

back to the game. The monsters in

the dungeons do not appear on

screen until you actually encounter

them, so you have no opportunity lo

flee or somehow avoid the creatures.

Combat takes place on a special

battle screen in real time, and each

character can act individually. To

survive and prosper in the world of

Ultima HI, you must quickly learn

how to use your own particular

strengths to your advantage in battle.

Combat is always to the death,

which is another drawback of Ultima

III. Characters art- often forced to

fight—an option to withdraw from

combat after a cerlain amount of

time would be a good alternative and

would help extend the lifespan of

many inexperienced or weakened

characters.

In Ultima III, you will quickly learn

that the game gives very little away

and you must really work for your

rewards. A word of caution may be

helpful: Things are often not quite

as they appear to be. Even the benign

Lord British has his dark side.

Ultima III combines the mystery

Merlin Software's Blue Moon is

a fast action British import

for the C-64, available in the U.S.

from 3R Import and Export Corp.

Blue Moon combines many chal

lenges that should look familiar if

you've Spent any time in an arcade.
There are five distinctly different

screens, all of which require joystick

mastery to survive.

As the pilot of an intergalactic

spacecraft, your mission is to rescue a

sister ship and her crew who are being

held captive on a hostile planet and re

turn with them to the Blue Moon.

You must begin your journey back

to the Blue Moon by connecting the

two modules of your spacecraft. This

maneuver requires absolute preci

sion; the slightest slip of the stick will

destroy your ship.

The next three screens will give your

trigger finger an exhausting workout.

A comet storm is the first hazard you'll

encounter. The comets streak across

the (op of your screen and occasion

ally plummet toward your spacecraft

at the bottom. If you can survive the

storm, the Blue Bouncers will harass

you next. These nasty little aliens

bounce across the screen in dizzying

patterns, making the comet storm look

serene in comparison.

The deadly Tecom Man is your

final nemesis. Drifting slowly across

(he top of the screen, he releases

droids and large yellow eggs, which
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A TELECOMMUNICATIONSPROGRAMl
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AMS,ALL THREE PROGRAMS, ON ONE DISKETTE!, FOR ONLY $49.95*1

(computer) library."—analog computing

"Russ Wetmore has done anEXCELLENTjob! Theprogram isflexible, powe.r

very easy to use. $49.95 buys a heck ofa lot ofprogram."—review byarthvr leyenberc

"Performance:* • • •k(Excellent)Value:-k • • •(Excellent)

This three-in-one package is a bargain... one of the finest values on the market

- FAMILY COMP

OM1 LT WORD PROCESSOR.
IOM1 D INFORMATION MANAGER.
HOMETERM telecommunications

Together they are HomePak: the three most

important and most useful home computer applica

tions in one integraied system — on one diskette!

The reviewers are unanimous: any one of

these programs alone is weli worth the price.

So you're gelling three limes the computing power,

with [his exceptionally easy to use package:

•all commands in simple English; no complex

computer jargon, no obscure instructions

•all kuv communds arc immediately available on

the screen menu; additional commands can lie

called up for the more experienced user

•to help you, system status is displayed right

on the screen

And it's easy to use the three programs together. For

example, In the "Merge" mode, you can take data

stored in HOMICFIND and print letters and labels

using HOMETEXT. Or, use HOMETEXT to write '

reports based on information you've called up

via HOMETERM.

Homel
<

■

to Mural Street

tlchmond Hill, Oi

abIBS Canada

416>S96-M05

tilex; 06-21-8290

IES » INCLUDED

'The Energized Software Company!"
WRITE FOR A FULL COLOfl BROCHURE

!■! ■■■! !'■!■. H'.r I-JH1JI .

OH CABDK TO UI11IIE S»ECIH

17875 Sky ParkNorth

Suite P, Irvine, California
. USA 93714.

'; 509-139
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fall toward your ship. Bell birds hatch

from the eggs and attack you with
plasma bombs. There's little room to

breathe in this cluttered screen, ;tnd
you'll have to clear it completely be

fore you can move on toward home.

Your Final task is to land safely on

the Blue Moon. As in the first screen,

there's no margin for error as you

maneuver to one of" three possible

landing sites. When you've landed

safely, the UnionJack is raised trium

phantly over the Blue Moon.

The pace is fast and furious on the

easiest level; on the higher levels, it's

an absolute frenzy. In fact, III tie

Moon could probably be used as a

quality control test for joysticks.

The game is simple and straight

forward. There's no manual—every

thing you need to know is on the

back of the package. However, Blue

Moon lacks some of the features

found in other C-64 games of this

type: There's no two-player option

and no way to save high scores or

pause a game in progress.

The scenario of Blue Moon as de

scribed in the game's introduction is

rather misleading. There's no hostile

planet and no sister ship lo rescue.

The game begins with your journey

back to the Blue Moon; you're simply

asked to imagine that a rescue has

taken place. Also, in screens two

through four, your spacecraft re

mains at the bottom of the screen,

allowing for horizontal movement

only. This technique, while effective

in some game scenarios, fails to cre

ate the effect of traveling. Blue Moon

is a good shoot-'em-up game, but

it's a poor simulation of a journey

through space.

Blue Moon's fast action and simple

concept could make it a popular

game with younger players. The ar

cade-quality graphics arc appealing

and colorful, and the action is com

plemented by entertaining sound ef

fects and music.

If you're an arcade enthusiast, you

won't find anything new or unusual

in this game. But if fast-paced action

is what you crave, then Blue Moon

won't disappoint you. (3R Import and

Export Corp., 131 James St., Suite 405,

Syracuse, NY 13203. O64/$19.95 disk

or tape.)

Shawn Laflammc

RUN staff
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Promal

A Fast and Efficient

Programming

Development System

Promal is a new programming

development system for the C-64.

Version 1.0 of Promal comes with an

executive that replaces Commo

dore's Basic interpreter. The execu

tive has 23 commands and facilities

that allow you to load and execute

programs, manage files and disks and

display and modify memory.

One powerful feature of Promal is

its ability to redirect input and out

put. A program that normally out

puts data to the screen can have its

output redirected to a file or device

by using the > operator. In the same

manner, input can be taken from a

file or device instead of the keyboard

by using the < operator.

The Promal language is a struc

tured language similar in syntax to

C or Pascal. It supports high-level

constructs such as If.. .Then.. .Else

and Repeal.. .Until. Procedures and

functions are supported, and a li

brary of 43 machine language sub

routines is supplied. These library

routines are used to handle I/O, man

age files, and perform string opera

tions, data conversions and other

assorted tasks. Arguments can be

passed to the main program as well

as to procedures and functions.

Promal supplies a full-screen text

editor to assist you in creating source

files. I found the Promal editor to be

very powerful, with many useful fea

tures. The meaning of each function

key is conveniently displayed on the

bottom of the screen, along witli the

current line number and editor mode.

The Promal compiler is a very fast,

one-pass compiler. It takes a Promal

source file as input and generates an

object file as output. This object file

consists of a very compact pseudo

code (p-code) that averages six bytes

per source statement. You can com

pile to or from disk or memory.

If the compiler encounters a Syntax

error, the process slops, the appropri

ate error message is displayed and you
will have the option to edit the source

file. After a successful compilation, a

sign-off message appears, displaying

the number of lines compiled and the

number of bytes produced.

To execute your compiled pro

gram, you simply type in the name

of the program and the required ar

guments. The executive will search

for the program in memory and ex

ecute it. If not found in memory, the

executive will check for the program

on disk, load it and begin execution.

I have compared Promal with

other languages and compilers and

my results were consistent with the

company's claim that Promal is 70%

to 2000% faster than any other lan

guage available for the C-64.

On the whole, I'm very impressed

with the Promal package. The pro

gramming environment is friendly

and a welcome change from Basic.

The programs are compiled and ex

ecuted very quickly. The thorough

documentation consists of a 200-

page manual, which is divided into

three parts: a tutorial, a user guide

and a language manual.

Promal does have some limita

tions. The language does not support

multidimensional arrays, nor does it

allow you to define records or struc

tures. Also, a library of math func

tions should have been included.

Taking all things into account,

Promal would be a powerful enhance

ment to your programming capabili

ties. (Systems Management Associates,

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. MP-1, Ra

leigh, NC27609. O64/S-I9.99disk.)

Edward Rowe

Randolph, NJ



FLASH!
Gets the Gold

at the Computer Olympics
The Skyles Electric Works 1541

FLASH! dashed off with the gold at

the Computer Olympics here.

The 1541 FLASH! loaded programs

and files three times faster than an

unenhanced Commodore 1541 disk

" factor thin drive could. Faster
■ ■ easier man than any other disk

any Other disk drive with compatible
Hrivp " disk format.
u"vc'_ Three times fasterl

The device delighted the home

crowd, which watched the 1541

FLASH! set a meet record, and leave

its competition in the dust.

Once installed, the 7541 FLASH! is

transparent. Computer operations

all remain unaffected as it speeds up

every disk-related function. The

FLASH! is a permanent installation

with both a software (ROM) and a

hardware component. Through key

board commands or a hardware

switch, you can even return to the

old, slow loading method—if you

really want to.

And there Is nothing new to learn

for the FLASH! No special tricks or

techniques. Once It's in, just watch

It go.

But If you're really serious about

programming, the 1541 FLASH! is a

gold mine. The manual will show you

how to write software allowing data

transfer to and from the 1541 disk

drive at speeds up to 10 times the

normal.

For programs that usually load

with a " ■*',8,1" command, just hit

Shift/Run-Stop. A spreadsheet pro
gram like BUSICALC 3 then loads

in about 25 seconds.

The 1547 FLASH! even adds 21 ex
tra commands for the Commodore

64 user. Some of these Include edit

ing, programming and loading com

mands, as well as "DOS Wedge"

commands. You can ignore all these

commands, though, and just enjoy

the rapid disk operations.

It wowed the crowd at the Com

puter Olympics. Once you see its

sheer speed, you'll know why. Call

its coach, Skyles Electric Works, to

place your order or to get more info.

7547 FLASH!, an add-on assembly for the Commodore 64/1541, costs only S89.95.*

'There is anaijditional$3.S0 US ana Canada. SiOOOEurone ana Asia, snippingehargeger order. California rosidenlsaddsalestsii.

Available from your local

Commodore 64 dealer or
call 1-800-227-9998.

(n) Skyles Electric Works
H 231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735
Circle 90 on ReaOer Servtca cam.

154! FLASH! is a trademarkof Skyles Electric Works
Commodore 64 aritf SX-64 are trademarks of
Commodore.



COMPUTER TUTOR

CHRISTINE ADAMEC

This month, RUN '5 bimonth

ly column on educational soft

ware focuses on some programs

for the unexpanded VlC-20.

Before 1 describe several good educa

tional programs for the VlC-20, I'd like

to share a concern expressed by a

reader, Mason Caldwell, of Chesapeake,

Virginia.

Caldwell wishes that he could see a

program run before buying it for his

child, and says of a recent experience,

"I could not try the programs for my

son, and the sales people were largely

unfamiliar with the software that they

had on their shelves." He wonders if

CompuServe or another computer ser

vice could offer short demos of pro

grams, and he compares such a service

to music videos shown on TV. He adds,

"The influence of music videos...on

record sales would seem to indicate that

a visual representation of a product

would be a strong selling point."

Your point is well taken, Caldwell.

Apparently, several software manufac

turers agree, because they are beginning

to include short demo programs with

their software. It may be a while before

we see this done on a large scale, but

when it does happen, computerists will

have a chance to preview programs

before buying them.

Now, about the VIC's educational

programs. There aren't many such pro

grams available, since most companies

are concentrating heavily on the C-64,

but here are a few enjoyable ones to

consider. (All of them run on the unex

panded VIC.)

Think Twice

This program from Academy Soft

ware includes Memory Fun and Flash-
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Memory tester from Academy tytimrt

Springboard's Drau1 program jar pmchoolm.

card Quiz. Memory Fun is an entertain

ing game similar to the old television

game, Concentration. Your child may

play alone or with a friend. The com

puter directs your child to type in his or

her name, and your child must choose

either designs, pictures or words. (Words

are three-letter ones, like cat and man.)

A gameboard appears on the screen,

composed of every letter of t lie alphabet

and numbers 1-4. Under each "tile" is

a picture and a word, and the child must

find as many pairs as possible.

Overall, Memory Fun is a game that

encourages your child to concentrate

and think, and my children enjoyed it.

They were too young, however, to ap

preciate Flashcard Quiz. This is a pro

gram designed for drill and practice,

and it includes a datafile of state

capitals for all 50 states. Your child can

drill himself on either states or capitals.

The computer registers errors and you

can work on those troublesome ones

even we adults tend to forget. You can

also input your own datafilcs using the

manual instructions. (Academy Soft

ware, PO Box 9403, San Rqfael, CA

94912; $16,95, cassette.)

Early Games for

Young Children

This program from Springboard

Software is composed of nine games for

preschoolers. Begin with Draw, a good

motivator. Your child uses the key

board to create colorful pictures (as

suming you've got a color monitor). To

change colors, the child presses the

space bar.

Next is Numbers. A one-digit num

ber appears on your screen, and the

child locates it on the keyboard and

types it in. Letters is a similar game, in

which your child finds the letter on the

keyboard matching ihe one displayed

on the screen.

Count displays brightly colored

blocks—Johnny finds the number on

the keyboard corresponding to the

number of shapes on the screen. The

game Add reveals several blocks, the

plus symbol and more blocks. How

many? Count them up and type in the

number. (The game Subtract is basically

the same format.)

One popular game is Names. You'll

type in your child's name, then the com

puter will ask the child to type it in.

When the child does, each letter is

displayed one at a time, in huge

graphics that cover the entire screen. A

real ego-booster.
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VOICE SYNTHESIZER

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

*ih =*^r«] ;

RS232 ADAPTER FOR

VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

Interface

The JE332CU ■riowicomiKUan olftUinUnl »nfll HS212

pHnl*n, modems, ffe- to your VlC-30 ind C-G4, A 4-pOH

»»iicrt allowa Hi* mvetSHW. oi th* 4 control linti Compleia
insullaUon and operation instructioni included.

'Pugs uiio User Port 'Provides SUnoarO R5232 signal

tewls ■ Uses 6 signals [Transmit, Recent Clear to Sflnd.
H^uosi id Send. Data Terminal fteacfc Data Set Reaoyt

JE232CM

■Over 250 wrd y.i: .it" ' ir, .irr •■■ niio* the r fi.ih -1 ol

more than 500 worriii - Duill-ln ampliliar, sponker, vuiurrm

control and aurjio Jock ■ Rccrooio* a daif, natuml male
voice ' Plug-in u3Ci ready wMTi docurTifnlJiiion and sample

^cnwjre -Case size 7'i'L x 3^'W ■ 1VH

ApphtfllJona: ■ SKunty Warning ■ T»l«omrriLiiilcjtion
- Teaching ■ Handicap Aid

Pah No. Drt&fjpllon Prio

JE520CH For Comm. B4 A VIC-JO S114.95

JE520AP forApptolMI+viiJfta SH935

PROTECT YOURSELF..

DATASHIELD
Surge Protector

Eiiirtmaiei voltage Bpihea and EMt-RFI
noiae belore rt can damage your wjui a-

meal or cause data 10$5 6-mo warranty
Power di«ipalion (100 microseconds]

Daspipliqn

Game Paddles
JSP Atari Paddles $2.95

CSP Commodore Puddles $4.95
(Atari PodOlM muOI1l«d (or VIC-JO f. C-64]

4 Sockets,

Om'Ofl Switch $49.98

6 Sockels. Super Rltors.

On/On Switctl $59.95

6 Sockats, Super Pliora,

Low Vbllago Alarm $69.95

unnR hiuui: 6 Sockets, Super Filters, Aulo.
MODEL 110AMS Ma5(er SwjKhmffi

MODEL 75

MODEL B5

MODEL 100

510.00 Minimum Ordx - US. FunfliOnly
Calitomis RnilWH Add 6'.* S.*. Tn

Shipping - AOd 5«i rjluil St.SO Inmnnct

ameco

Spec ShHb — 30c each

Send £1.00 Fv-.t., ;■-. for your

FREE 1BB5 JAMECO CATALOG
Prices Subject la Chang*

1355 SHOREWAY HOAD, BELMONT, CA 94002
Phone^rdersWejcome
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Required Reading for

rourCOMMODORE64

TRICKS & TIPS Treasury of programming

lechniques Advanced graphics, easy input, enhanced
BASIC CP/M. character seis. more ZT5 ptgui 119.95

GRAPHICS BOOK Basic id advanced, best
reference available Sprite animation. Hires, MulMlor.

ligtilDen. IRQ. 3D graphics 350 pagn *'9-95

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING Discuss

variable types, compuiationai accuracy, sort algonihms,

more Tooics from chemistry, physres. biology,

astronomy, electronics 250 wg>i 1H-S5

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide to the

64 internals Graphics, sound. I/O. kernal. more Com.

plete commented ROM listings 300 pigat S19.95

PEEKS & POKES Programming quickies I hat

will simply amaze you This guide is packed full ol lecfini-

ques for the BASIC programmer 1BD pigos SH.S5

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE
Besiseiimg handbook on floppy dish Explains disk hies

with eiamples and utilities Includes complete com

menled 1541 ROM listings 320 pigtt 119.95

Other titlas available. Phone for name ol nearest dealer Phone:(616) 332-4154

Postage & handling $4.00 ($8.00 foreign). Money order, checks, VISA, MC.
AMEX. Michigan residents (incl. 4% sales lax).

CANADA: Book Center, Montreal {514} 332-4154

You Cin Couni On

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 ■ Telei 709-101 ■ Phpne 616^41-5510

H Computer Tutor

The last game is Compare Shapes.

Four shapes are shown, three arc ihe

same and one is different. Each shape

has a number underneath, and your

child's job is to find the different shape

and type in that number.

Early Games for Young Children

may sound simplistic, but just remem

ber: What entertains and teaches a four-

year-old is vastly different from what

amuses or educates a 30-year-old adult.

(Usually.) (Springboard Software, Inc.,

7807 Creekridge Circle, Minneapolis,

MN 55435, 800-328-1223, $29.95, cas-

selte; unexpanded version with version

for !6K memory expander on other side

of tape.)

Climb Time

Climb Time from Integrity Software

helps children Icarn or sharpen their ad

dition and subtraction skills. A problem

is depicted, let's say it's 2 + 3. Two little

blue men then run to stand next to the 2,

and three little red men run to stand

next to the 3 (with sound accompanying

them as they run). As a result, your

child receives both pictorial and numer

ical symbols of what 2 and 3 really

mean.

To change to subtraction, press the fl

key. The men still run over to the prob

lem, but subtracted ones disappear.

On the left-hand side of the screen is a

ladder with a man at the bottom. If the

child answers correctly, the man climbs

up a rung. If the child answers incor

rectly, he or she will get the same prob

lem, complete with running men, until a

correct answer is given. Once the man

climbs to the cop of his ladder, he'll

jump up and down to display his joy,

then move over to the top of the screen.

The child then gets another little man

and starts all over again. There's also a

Blow-moving turtle on the upper screen.

You'll have until he reaches the right

side to answer the problems that push

your men up that ladder of success. (In

tegrity Software, PO Box 29, Bristol,

VT 05443; $17.95, cassette.)

In the Chips

A far more complex program for

your teenagers (and you, too!) is In the

Chips by Creative Software. It's a chal

lenging business game in which you try

to make money by selling software.

You pick out five programs to sell,
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how many units of each to make, how

much money to spend on advertising

and what price 10 charge for your prod

uct. Then you go home and find out

how much money you've made! (Or,

alas, lost!) This program stimulates that

gray matter, which controls logical deci

sion making.

You'll begin the game by deciding

whether to play against the computer or

a human opponent. (I recommend you

learn on another person.) Each of you

begins with $100,000, which you'll see

on your company's financial statement.

(No, you don't need an MBA to under
stand ii.)

Next, you'll see your little man walk

ing down a sidewalk, and you'll move

him with your joystick to the appropri

ate buildings. You select which pro

grams to sell, from Astro to Zork, by

moving him to research and develop

ment. Manufacturing is next, so you'll

scoot him on over to that building. (As

you manufacture, you'll see a block dis

play of each product in your ware

house.) How much should you charge

for each product (with a minimum of

$10 each)? What about advertis

ing—how much should you spend? (I

liked the hand that appeared as my man

paid for his advertising.)

At the top of your screen is displayed

your remaining cash, and after each ex

penditure, you can watch your working

capital decrease. Your basic goal: Make

a profit. (No easy task.)

After the second quarter, you can

compare how you did at various

prices—maybe when you dropped the
price of Zork from $16 to $14, your

sales skyrocketed. Watch out: Your
competitor may suddenly build up his

inventory and slash prices!

In the Chips is an engrossing game

that teaches you about profits and

losses and how a business basically
operates. You must find that optimal

balance between inventory, prices and
advertising to succeed and, thus, win

this game. (Creative Software, 230 East

Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089;

$29.95, cartridge.) H

Christine Admmr (192! Ohio St. NE,

Palm Bay, FL 32907) is a professional

writer, with articlei in McCall's, Gradu

ating Engineer, In Business and RUN

to her credit. As the mother oftwo children,

agesfive and six—whofrequently seme as

herguinea pigsfor testing—she has become

particularly intrigued with the subject of

children's software. She eagerly invites

readers to send in their comment*, on this

column's content.

Circle 63 on Header Service card.

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

* Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

* Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

-*- Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

* Format a disk in ten seconds. ■*■ View and alter sector headers.

* Remove errors from any track/sector.

* Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

* Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21. 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.

* Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.

* Al! features are fully documented and easy to use.

* None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!. 839.95

Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy

'Commodore 64 15 a

ie<|i!iit-fb<l irattemark of

C<"Tirnoriore BusiiCVl M

PHONE.

ST&RP0IIMT SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 .CA 9SO34 [1316)435-2371

All aiders add 13.00 snipping/han

dling. Cnlllornla residents add

6% salt.-; i.ii COD orders add an

afld'l 14.0D shipping. Check,

Money Ordar, VISA, and Master

card -I . ■■]![■■ I
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Commo
Sundial

Bj HOWARD WITT

Telling time by

the sun is an

unusual

application, but

one ideally

suited for your

Commodore.

This article tells

you how to make

a sundial, and

the accompanying

program gives

you the

necessary data.



One of my childhood

memories is of a large

sundial on my neigh

bor's lawn. The sundial, mounted on

a pedestal, was made of brass, with a

traditional, round clock-like face and

a slender pointer. As the sun passed

overhead, the shadow of die pointer

moved across the face, indicating the

time of day.

While beautifully decorated and of

fine workmanship, the sundial had

one flaw, It kept very poor lime. It

was not uncommon to find a differ

ence of 30 minutes between sundial

time and clock lime. I remember

being disturbed by this. Mow could

such a finely crafted Instrument he

so wrong?

When 1 grew up, I eventually

learned why the sundial performed

the way it did. As the seasons change,

the sun passes higher or lower in the

sky, affecting the position of the

pointer's shadow. Also, since the

earth does not orbit the sun in a

perfect circle, the length of a solar

day varies throughout the year.

To indicate time correctly, a sun

dial must accommodate these phe

nomena. In addition, it must be

specifically prepared for the exact

location where it is to be used.

Would it be possible (o design an

improved sundial, one that would

maintain the charm and simplicity of

the traditional style and still keep

good time? Theoretically, this was

possible. The large number of cal

culations required, however, discour

aged pursuit of the idea.

When I bought my VIC-20, my in

terest i" the sundial rekindled. With

its standard .r>K memory and Basic In

terpreter, the VIC-20 proved equal to
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SUNDIAL
FOR EASTERN STANDARD TIME

41

WEST LONGITUDE

Figure 1. Sampk sundial pattern, frm iota generated fry the Solar program.

contending with the two fundamental

problems of sundial design: keeping

track of the sun's apparent position

throughout the year and computing

the length and direction of the point

er's shadow.

The Solar program was prepared

to handle all the necessary calcula

tions and to serve as an aid to de

signing an improved sundial, which

is, after all, a solar clock. The Solar

program uses straightforward, stan

dard Basic and will run on the C-64,

Plus/4 and C-16 as well as the VIC-20

with or without expansion.

How It Works

The program (see Listing 1) works

in the following way. Your sundial is

a flat surface placed horizontally on

the ground, with a single pointer ex

tending straight up. You specify a

time of day, a month and the sun

dial's exact geographic location. (The

Solar program assumes north lati

tudes and west longitudes.)

The computer then tells you

whether the sun is above the horizon

26 t RUN APRIL 1985

and, if so, where on the flat surface

the tip of the pointer's shadow will

appear. By running the program for

various combinations of times and

months, then plotting the computed

shadow locations on the flat surface,

you can prepare an accurate sundial

pattern.

Following is a sample run of the

Solar program. All input, which you

must provide for the computer, is

underlined.

RUN

LATITUDE (DEG.MIN)

LONGITUDE (DEG.MIN)

G.M.T. (HOUR.MIN)

MONTH (1 TO 12)

? 41,30

? 73,(11)

? 14,3(1

? R

SHADOW APPEARS,

POSITION OF END IS:

WEST .742973688

NORTH .348427809

The latitude and longitude indicate

the location of the sundial. The above

coordinates are for my home in Con

necticut. You can find the latitude

and longitude of any location by re

ferring to an atlas or road map.

"G.M.T." stands for Greenwich

Mean Time, the international time

standard. Twenty-four hour notation

is used, hence 14:30 is 2:30 PM in

Greenwich, England. Converting to

local time, this is 9:30 AM Eastern

Standard Time, or 10:30 AM Eastern

Daylight Time.

When making a sundial, you must

use the correct time zone and, for

most parts of the country, select

either Standard Time or Daylight

Saving Time. Conversion from G.M.T.

to local time is done as follows.

Eastern Daylight Time—subtract ■! hours

Eastern Standard Time—subtract S hours

Central Daylight Time—subtract 5 hours

Central Standard Time—subtract IS hours

Mountain Daylight Time—subtract 6 hours

Mountain Standard Time—subtract 7 tlOUn

Pacific Daylight Time—subtr.ici 7 hours

Pacific Standard Time—subtract 8 hours

The Solar program assumes that a

year comprises 12 months of equal

duration, which is sufficiently true

for the intended purpose. Specifying

month number 8 means the program

will use August I, or thereabouts.
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C64; any VIG20; Plus/4; Ci6
Disk or tape

■ Listing 1. The Solar program.

5 PRINT" [S!!FT CLRH3 CRSR DNs}"

10
20
30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

1 10

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

INPUT "LATITUDE (DEG,MIN){2 SPACEs}";D,M

LET T=(D+M/60}*.0174532
LET A=T

INPUT "LONGITUDE (DEG,MIN> ";D,M
LET P=(D+M/60)*.0174532

LET B=P

GOSUB 420

LET U = X

LET V=Y

LET W=Z

INPUT "G.M.T. (HOUR,MIN){3 SPACEs]";H,M

LET G = il + M/60

INPUT "MONTH {1 TO 12){5 SPACEs)";M
LET M=(M-1)* . 5235987

GOSUB 460

GOSUB 420

LET U=U-X

LET V=V-Y

LET W=W-Z

LET D-SQR(U*U*V*V+W*W)/2

IP D<1/SQR(2) THEN GOTO 250

PRINT

PRINT "NO SHADOW APPEARS"

GOTO 400

LET L=1/TAN(1.5708-2*ATN(D/SQRI1-D*D) ) )

GOSUB 53 0

LET C=Z/SQR(Y*Y+Z*Z)

LET I=SGN(Vi

290

300
310
320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

LET P=B

GOSUB 420

GOSUB 530

LET C=Z*C/SQR(Y*Y+Z*Z)

LET S=I*SQR(1-C*C)

PRINT

PRINT "SHADOW APPEARS,":PRIHT"POSITION

OF END IS:"

IF S>0 THEN PRINT " EAST{3 SPACEs}";L*S

IF S<0 THEN PRINT " WEST{3 SPACEst";-L*
S

IF C>0 THEN PRINT " NORTH{2 SPACEs}";L*
C

IF C<0 THEN PRINT " SOUTH{2 SPACES}";-L
*C

PRINT

GOTO 10

LET X=COS(T)*COS(P)

LET Y=COS(T)*SIN(P)

LET Z=SIN(T)

RETURN

LET T=.00663

LET P=(G-12)*,2617993

LET T=T-.40003*COS(M)+.06929*SIN(M}
LET P-Pt.00209*COS{M)-.03211*SIN(M)

LET T=T-.006 63*COS(2*M) + .00Sf7*SIN(2*Mf
LET P=P-.01431*CO5(2*M)-.04189*SIN(2*M)
RETURN

LET Z=Z*COS(A)-(X»COS<B)+Y*SIN(B)}*SIN(

A)

LET Y=Y-COS(B)-X*SIN(B)

RETURN

END

Specifying month number 1 implies

January I; month number 2, Febru

ary 1; and so on.

The output provided by the Solar

program in the example above shows

thai the sun is indeed visible ai the

.specified time and location. Il also

shows that if tlit.' pointer is a slender

post extending one foot, tor example,

straight up from the flat face of the

sundial, the tip of the shadow cast by

the pointer would appear .74 feet west

and .35 feet north of its base.

Olher Uses

The Solar program could bo run

for other times and for other months

to produce a pattern of marks show

ing the position of the pointer's

shadow throughout the year. The

sample sundial (Figure I) is such a

pattern, with lines connecting the

same months and hours.

Note the arrow showing the posi

tion of the pointer's base, and the

scale indicating its height Note also

the four directions: north, south, east

and west

To test the pattern, I placed the

sundial outside on a flat, horizontal

surface, then lurried it around until

the north arrow pointed to true

north. (Since 1 used a magnetic com

pass to align the pattern, the appro

priate variation was applied.) I made

a pointer of the correct height from

a toothpick stuck in a button. I po

sitioned it over the base, pointing

straight up. Then I wailed to sec what

would happen.

It was a very satisfying experience to

watch the thin shadow of the pointer
move slowly across the sundial during

die day, showing the correct time in

nearly perfect synchronization with

my wrisiwatch.

Ultimately, you could enlarge ihe

sundial pattern and transfer it to a

surface of metal, wood or stone, then

mount it permanently on your lawn.

There are endless possibilities for

creativity. Why not turn the lawn

north of your house into a giant sun

dial, using the top of the TV antenna

as a pointer?

The sample sundial, of course,

works only in the vicinity of my

hometown. For other locations, the

Solar program must be run to

prepare different patterns. It is es

pecially interesting to consider lo

cations north of the arctic circle or

near the equator.

If your computer is equipped with

an automatic plotting device or high-

resolution graphics, you may want to

expand the program to produce com

plete patterns automatically.

You can also use the sundial as a

practical application—as an aid in

die design of energy-efficient homes

or to answer questions such as. "How

should an overhanging roof be

placed so it admits light in the winter,

but provides shade in the summer?"

Use your imagination and enjoy

(he program. IB

Address all author correspondence to

Howard Witt, 199Ho<u!UySt., Nmtgatuck,

CT 06770.
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Slik Load
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.

Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.

The options include: ,„ ,
• 6 timm faiter load • StMu* koV "■" 9""> V°" mformat.on on
■ Elimiimtiv. drive rattle whan arror. devico number, bytes free and statu. of the

are encountered. drive.
• Old and un-new • Silk Load <i alto fully compatible with the

Will restore a batic program 1541 Super Rom

519.95

DHS-Erron ?0. 21, 22. 23. 21 A 29

Formal Single Trirti

Read Duk Error*

* Track R«d#freed and Mitel i iracV

'4 Trick Form«[ior-Forrrtil i disk »nn H

tracks This * wnere the ne*T oro'ection

ichtrnoj iro coming from

Drive MwDuk Drive aswmblerr'dis-

assomDIar For your 1541

Th# Dot Disk Doctor thai reads code

under error?

Syne Miktr-Placa a sync mark on any

irflcfc ou[io4l Also used'orproieciion

Sync RtRdvr-Check lor Sync bit* E>n *ny

Track duI (oil

Chingi Orlft No.-Changes drive

number (7-30)

Dlik Lojflw-Finds *iarimg inch MCtor,

siari and end addrei»»

Diih v^n'i . ■■ any two diskettes

Byte for byte

N*w Wedge-Ea^er lo use 00S wedge

ID Check-Check 10s on my track

Untcrafch-ResiDre a scotched Tils

View-BAM -Visual ■. :. oil he Iree and

used sectors on a dukelle

e \v*\ • -• .-■■■■

Ripilr * TnckRepiir i inch wilh

checksum errors RestTs cod* under

errors *nrj raiiorea Irick

Fail » 6-. mi ■ ■ ■ dlik m |u|t 10

This is the only utility

of its kind. It even has

a 3 min. copy on it.

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
1-Auia Dial will automatically Oial a sal ol numbers you choose.

2-Revlew Numbers will review numbers thai were answered by a computer

3-Save Numbers will save numbers whefe1 a computer answered.

4-Hardcopy ol Numbera wilf print out List ol numbers where a computer answered.

5-LOAD Numbers will load In numbers lo continue where It loft off,

6-Contlnuc will pick up dialing wfiora it wns Inlorrupled.

$29.95

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

NOWyou can own this unique and powerful tool

which will allow you to dump the contents of 8K

and 16K cartridges onto disk! But what's really

great is that you can also RUN the cartridges pro

grams without plugging in the cartridge! the

KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartridge! Put

all your favorites on disk and get rid ol the clut

ter, This package provides your with the software

and hardware needed to get started. Program on

disk included. /Some cartridges require use ot ex

ternal RAM not included)
S44.95

5DF0L1RR&

3rd
Edition

HHNDBDDH
THIRD EDITION! NOW AVAILABLE!

If you're llrefl ot Deing harassod by proisded lottwpre and loo many copy

programs, then chrs 13 Ihe book for you1 This 224 page manual covers the

gambit trom legalities lo protection methods lo slap-by-alep back up pro

cedures Now you can team both now to protect *nd unprotect software!

The techniques covered include copying cartridges to tape or disk, tape pro-

lechon. and disk protection. Disk protection covers enor no.'5 20, 21.22. 23.

27 and 29 plus single Irack formatting, header modification, header swapp

ing, half track reading and writing, reading and writing modilied bit densities,

formatting illegal iracks/sectors. sync writing and more! The Third edilron e«-

plalns, leUs how to detect and how to writ* Ihem with included software.

Eleven useful utilities and many protection listings! Our disk analysis programs

reveal the protection methods used on your originals A diskette with all soft

ware is availaole 'or a minimum extra charge. This may not be the only book

your should have for the C-64. but it is certainly the one book you should

not be without!

C64 Book only S19.95 US

Book & Disk ol all programs $29.95 US

Vic 20 book . Carl. 8 Tapes only S9.95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING. 12.00

The Original

Book of Facts
UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES

OF THE COMMODORE

—Simple Instructions

—Easy siep-by-step examples

—Tricks you can do your

first day

—Introduction lo cotar. sound

and much mote

—Includes a routine to protest

your own programs

—NO MATTER what your

experience, the Original

Book of Facts is _e __

tor everyone! ""6.99

The Advanced

Book of Facts

EXPLORING

YOUR COMMODORE

—How to use a machine

language monIIor

—Tips on how to unprotect

—Advanced protection lor
your own programs

—Full size reference charts

—How lo design your own

menus and more .. _e

Bulletin Board
S9' up and oj]9 Fa rs your awn butts!, n bos'tS wjrfi one

or iwq <Jnk drives. Tftts ens has sit Ilia Isniirtt and

you can tui'ji1 ztr il easily yourself

1-RUN MEGASOFT-BBS 8 READ SYSOP MESSAGES

2.CREATE MEGA FILES

3-ADD TO SYSOP S CORNEH

4.HEW SYSOP S CORNER

5 BEAD MESSAGES

6-SCHATCH MESSAGE

7-CVCLE MESSAGES

*59.95

S-WfllTE OPENING MESSAGE

10 HEAD LOG

11 CYCLE LOG

12-XEADOOWNLOADFILE

13-SCRAICH 0OWNLOAD FILE

14'ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS

15-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

BBS
Leveled Access

Private Message Base

Up to 300 Passwords

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board for

Highest Level Access

Enclose Cashier* CiiPth

Choc* Allow

phone orders

Dollars VISA

Programs lor

•4 days 'or

Canaoa or

Money Order o' Pff

delivery 2 10 7 days

fler^ musi be m U S

- MASTER CARO -COO

CG4 12 00 S * H on Jill

.on.,

lor

oidars

MegaSoft Limited

i-i ■. 1 -1 ■ 1 -■ ■ 11 . ■ 11 -1 Invited.

P 0. Box 1080. Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone (206) 6B7-5116 • BBS 687-5205 Anar Hours Cnmnutpr m Compui
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Circle 189 on Rsader Sorvlce cart.

A Survival Guide to the

1541 Disk Drive

This is a 40 + page book and comes complete with all

commands and examples on how to use them. „

S6.99

The Complete Book on

Telecommunications
*6.99

A 40 + page book thai wtll help you get started with your

Modem. How to use It and how to access e BBS. Com-

puserve, Dow Jones as well as up and down load.

1541 Super ROM $39.95

• Fast Save Load Verify

• Fast Scratch and Validate

• 10 Second Format with Verily

• No more Drive Head rattling

during Format or Error Reading

also Save with Replace is

Improved

Two times faster, Eight times faster

when used with Turbo 64 which is included

1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes

APALLO COPIES IT ALL

APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of

copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro

grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks

and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.

We feel this is the best program of its kind available... $29.95

MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package lor the MSD Dual Drive. This

is the lirst MSD utility program that does it all. The main

menu options include:

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Owl

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory
$3995

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 29s.

D-CODER
• Translates any machine languagg program into easy-

to-read English descriptions with complete explana

tions ol eacli command!

• Makes complete noiations ol all important memory

locations accessed by the program! (SI0. VIC. MOS,

KERNAL, etc.)

• Gives you three ways ol accessing programs:

1) Will road and list programs from DISK

2) Will read and list programs Irom MEMORY!

3) Direct user Input (from magazines, etc.)

• Can be used lo locate and examine any machine

language program's protection routines!

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language

programs for sludy and examination!

• Printer option for compleie hard copy listings!"

You no longer

need lo be an ,

S4Q95 EGGHEAD to
I ih# read Mochino

Lmgwga,

N-CODER H9.95
the machine

language manipulator...

Tho perfect companion

program to D-CODER!

Allows you to easily make changes in ma

chine language programs... right on ihe disk!

• Rewrite ability allows code to Do altered

and then rewritten directly lo the disk}

• Features sBctor-by-sector scrolling

assembly language display of machino

language programs'.

• Notation of ASCII text eqwbalents tor easy

spotting ol embedded text strings!

• Handy reterence display ot all assembly

language commands and their ML

numerical equivalents'

• Byte splitter for easy splitting ol decimal

addresses Into low oyte-high byte format'

Super Loader
Super Loader is a Kartridge that plugs into

your expansion port, that allows the

computer, on power up start tho disk drive

and load the first preselected program on
ihe disk.

Change colors

Load wedge

Works with more driue

Takes up no memory

Reset switch included
. B

}\\

lr

a?-
—% i

Ci*uio

@

Only

Enclose C«riiers Cn*c* Uonoy Qrdnr ar P#'

deck Airow 14 day? fo* ds''V8'y ?m' day* P

□ none orders Canada order* mun Da >n U S

Dolla'S VISA - MASTER CARD -COD

PtQQia<r\i 'o' C-64 I? M S 4 H Qfl all 0'09'i

s MegaSoft
l\* A P D Rox infill RaHIo firnnnri Wa<

Limited

'■'■ iw Jatloni "■-■\« '

P 0 Box 1080, Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Ptione |306) 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 ah*. H0U.iCOn,m,t.Mo Conipui
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Charting Your Future
Biorhythms can tell you a lot

about your state of being. This program

lets you chart them.

By ALLAN E. WHEELER

Biorhythms are rhythmic

fluctuations in a physical

organism that are related to

and indicative ofvarious bi

ological processes.

Biorhythms are based tin

23-, 28- and 33-day cycles

that start with 0 at birth and

initially proceed in a pos

itive direction. This pro

gram calculates your daily

position on each of the

biorhythm curves for any

desired month and year.

Vertical bar-graph rep

resentations of the phys

ical, emotional and in

tellectual levels for each

day are printed to the

screen.

The lowest levels, consid

ered to be the ebb-tide rest and re

covery phase, are indicated by purple

bars projecting to the left of the

screen. The high levels are the full-

tide active phases of the biorhythms

and are indicated by blue bars pro

jecting to the right. The high and low

levels are also known as the recharge

and discharge phases.

Days when the transition between

these periods occur are considered

to be significant as critical periods

of instability and times of abnormal

effects of the biorhythm. Those days

are indicated by printing the day, or

adjacent days if the event occurs close

to the midpoint, in purple.

Periods where two or three bio-

rhythms are at very high levels during

the same day are considered by some

to be days of good fortune and kick.

Such days arc flagged by a blue star

for two high levels or a yellow star

for three high levels occurring in

the same day. Die stars ap

pear in the day-of-the-

month column.

Interesting periods to

look at are your month and

year of birth, 58 years, two

months and approximately

one week (21,252 days)

from your birth and, of

course, biorhythms for the

present and future.

No claim is made for the

validity of biorhythms.

There are those who claim

that they are meaningless;

others use them to direct

their lives. 1 found them to

be an interesting program

ming exercise.

Using the Program

The input screen will ask you to

enter your birthdate, the year you

are interested in and the starting

month for that year.

Entries are user friendly. You may

enter the year as 1983 or simply 83.

Months may be entered numerically

or spelled out with at least the first

three letters. Illogical days of the

month, such as February 29th of a

non-leap year, won't be accepted by

the Input routine.
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TAKE

BREAK!

NIGHT /VY1SSIOIM

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

_ „ i; —\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

i aim, ' ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
.' ~f ■ and an editor that lets you create yourown custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

ffli- &.. ' 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer.. -
or write or call tor more information. Fo'direcl orders please add $1.50 lor
shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales lax American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 20699S
Cln:ln 40 on Hoad or SmvJeo card.



BIRTHDATE: HOW 9. 1950
DftVS ALIUE: I23G1

10-110.

120-140.

150-320.

330-390.

400-430.

440-470.

480.

Bar graph variable

assignment

Initialization

Input routines

Count days back to

January of birth year

Find the number of

days to January of

current year

Find number of days

from January current

year to desired month

Go to Heading

subroutine

490-570.

580-660.

670-710.

720-740.

750-790.

800-830.

840-860.

Calculate biorhythim

and analyze

characteristics

Print them without

scrolling

Proceed to the next

month/year and do it

again

Heading subroutine

Fooling and Prompt

subroutine

Error checking

subroutine

Data

Table 1. Program Une descriptions.

I tried to make the input routines

as crash-proof as possible. An error-

checking subroutine will check

month and day entries against Data

statements for correctness. Year en

tries are accepted only if they are

numerical and if the current year

entry is the year of your birth or Utter.

If an unacceptable error is made

in any of these entries, the Input

statement will be repeated on the

same line to avoid scrolling the input

screen.

The vertical bar graph has a reso

lution of 16 levels to the left and 16

to the right. The method I used could

be applied to any program suitable

for this type of graph. Scale your data

from 0 to 15 for full to minimum

deflection to the left of the screen,

and from 16 to 31 for right-hand

deflection; then enter PRINT A$(N),

where N is your scaled data. Include

program lines 10-110 in your pro

gram initialization.

You can experiment with these

bars by temporarily adding the fol

lowing lines to the Biorhythm Chart

program:

L15 E'R! NT1'(CLRHFORN = 0TO15:

PHINTSPC(7)AS(N):N F.XT:

PRINT"(HOME)"

11G KORN= 16TrO3]:PRlNTSPC(MTAS(N}:

NEXT:STO?

To save memory and enable this

program to run on an unexpanded

VIC, REM statements were not in

eluded in the program. E3

Address all author correspondence to

Allan E. Wheeler, 1119 Niblick Road,

Paso Robles, CA 93446.

Listing 1. tiinrhylhm Chart program for the C64.

5 REM C64 BIORHYTHMS CHART BY A.E.WHEELER

10 DIMA$(32):RV$=CHR$(18):BK$=CHR$(157):RO$

=CHR$(146)

20 A$(13J=CHR$(182) :AS(14 J=CHRSnV0):ASn5)

=CIIR$(167) :A$(16)=CHR$1165)

30 A$(17)=CHR$(1B0}:A${1S)=CHR$(181):A$(19)

=CHR$(161)

40 A${e)=RVS+CHRSn60>:A$(9)=RVS+A$n6):AS(
10)=RV5+A$(17):A$(11)=RV$+A$(18)

50 A$(12)=RV$+A$H9):A$<0)=BKS+A$(e)+A$(8):

AS(1)=BK$+A$(9)+A$(S)

60 A$(2)=DK$+A$(10)+A$(8):A$(3>=BK$+A${11)+

A$(8):A$(4)=BK$+A$(12)+A$(8}

70 A$(5)=BK$+AS(13|+A$(SJ:A$(6)-BK$+AS(14)+

+A$(17):A${26)=A$[8)+RO$+A$(18)

2)=RV$+A${15):A${23)=A${B)

90

106)

(13 >:A$129)=A$(8)+A$(14>

32 / RUN aprii. mb

110 A£{30)=A$(e)+A$(15):A$(3l )=A9(8)+AS(8 ) :

GC$-RV$+CHR$(144)+CHR$( 96)+CHR$( 1 4-6 >

120 DEFFNAm=INT( ( (SINI (X-INT(X) 1*6.2332) +

1.05)1+15.2)

T 3(3 TL$-M{10 SPACES) [CTRL 9) {CTRL IJ DAY PH

YS EMOT INTL {CTRL 0}"

135 BM$="{10 SPACES)[CTRL 9]{CTRL 1}{5 SPAC

Es}-{2 SPACES)+ -{2 SPACES)* -[2 SPACES

>+ {CTRL BH11
137 TD$="{SHFT CLRJ{CTRL 9}(CTRL 7}{4 SPACE

sJBIORHVTHMS CHART{2 SPACEs}{CTRL 0J(CT

RL 1}"
140 CBS="(2 SPACEs}{CTRL 7}":CPS=" (CTRL 3)

":POKE53281,1:POKE53280,6
145 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 9}(CTRL 7){12 SPA

CES}BIQRHYTHMS CHART{12 SPACEs}{CTRL 1)

(CTRL 0J"
150 INPUT"{COMD 4}(9 SPACEs)YEAR OF BIRTH";

YB$:VB=VAL(YB5)

155 IFYB=0THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPsJ";:GOTO150
160 IFYB<100THEHYB=YB+190^

170 VR=yE:YB$=RlGHT$(STR$(YB),4)

1B0 INPUT"{CRER DNJ{9 SPACEs}WONTH OF BIRTH

$:MB =



Listing I corttlmitd.

VEflK Or B1R1H'' 1358

TOKIH OF it IK I!!'' It

DriV OF BIKIK' 9

isss

START (It MONTH'' 4

■■■,<■" IHIVS

DftVS

PMX ■ 0OUDI1' ,v il'.i

. ■ in;,i jiiil'.'l

CKIIICrK. ■ UNSIAB1E DAY

H]i im irv

190 IFLB=1THEN180

200 INPUT"{CRSR DNH9 SPACEsJDAY OF BIRTH";
DB$:DB-VAL{DB$):B$=MB$:GOSUB810:DBS=DB$

f

210 IFDB<10THENSP$=" "

220 IFDB=29ANDMB=2ANDINT(YB/4)=YB/4THEN240
230 IFDB>BORDB=0THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPs}";:GO

TO200

240 INPUT"(CRSR DN}(9 EPACEsJCURRENT YEAR";

YC$:YC=VAL(YC$):IFyc>0ANDYC<100THENYC=Y
C+1900

250 IFYC=0ORYC<YBTHENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)";:G
OTO240

260 INPUT"{CRSR DN}[9 SPACEs)START AT MONTH
";MW$:B$=MW$:MO=VAL(MW$):GOSUB800:MW$=A
$:MW=C

270 IFLB=1THEN260

280 PRINTTAB(16)"(CRSR DNHCTRL 5JLEGEND:":
PRINTTAB(10)"(CRSR DN)[CTRL 9){CTRL 7}(

3 SPACES}(CTRL 0}{CTRL 5| = ACTIVE DAYS
ii

290 PRINTTABI 10)"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9}{CTRL 3}{

3 SPACES H CTRL 0HCTRL 5) = RECOVERY DA

YS"

295 PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 7}DBLE MAX{C

TRL 5} = DOUBLE ACTIVE DAY"

300 PRINTTAB(5)"(CTRL 8}{CRSR DNJTRIP MAX{C
TRL 5} = TRIPLE ACTIVE DAY"

305 PRINTTAB(5>"{CTRL 3}(CRSR DN)CRITICAL{C

TRL 5} = UNSTABLE DAY":PRINTTABf14)"{CR

SR DNHCOMD 4 (HIT ANY KEY" ;

310 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN310
320 PRINT"{CTRL 3}{CRSR UP}{31 SPACEslWORKI

NGICTRL 1)(2 SPACES}";

330 DA=DA-DB

340 MB=MB-1:IFMB=0THEN400

350 ONMBGOTO390,360,390,380,390,380,390,390
,380,390,380,390

360 DA =DA-28:IFINT(YR/4}=YR/4TIiENDA = DA-1

370 GOTO340

380 DA=DA-30:GOTO340

390 DA=DA-31:GOTO3 40
400 IFYR=YCTHEN440

410 DA=DA+365:IFINT(YR/4)=YR/4THENDA=DA+1

420 YR=YR+1:IPYR=YCTHEN440

430 GOTO410

440 READMOS:READDC:READC

450 IFMOS="FEB"ANDINT(YR/4)=YR/4THENDC=DC+1

460 IFMO$=LEFT$(MW$,3)THEN480

470 DA =DA + DC:GOTO'540

480 GOSUB720

490 FORN=1TODC:DA=DA+1

500 BP^FNAtDA/23}:BE=FNA(DA/28):BI=FNA(DA/3

3)

510 CD$=""

51 5 IFBP >12ANDBP <19ORBE >12ANDBE<19ORBI>13AN

DBK18THENCDS = " (CTRL 3)CRITICAL{CTRL 1

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

660

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

PF$=CP$:IFBP>15THENPF$=CB$

IFBP>29THENFL=1

PE$=CP$:IFBE>15THENPE$='

IFBE>29THENFL=FL+1

PI$=CPS:IFBI>15THENPIS=CB$

IFBI>29THENFL=FL+1

FL$="(10 SPACES}"

IFFL=2THENFL$="{CTRL 7) DBLE MAX (CTRL

1)"
IFFL=3TIiENFL$ = "(CTRL 8) TRIP MAX [CTRL

1}"
FL=0:NS=MIDS<STRS(N>,2):L=2-LEN(NS)

PRINTFLS;GCS;" ";SPC(L)"(COMD 4)"N$;
PRINTTAB(14)GC S;PF S;AS(BP);TAB(19)GC S;

PRINTTAB{20)PES;A$(BE);TAB(24}GCS;

PRINTTAB(25)PIJ;AS(BI);TAB(29tGC$;CDS

LC=LC+1:IFLC=16T!IENPRINTBM$:GOSUB750:GO

SUB720

NEXT

PRINTBH$:GOSUB750

READMOS

IFMO$="X"THENRESTORE:YR=YR+1:GOTO680

READDC:READC:MW$=MOS

GOTO450

PRINTTD$"{CTRL 9}{CTRL 7)(7 SPACEs}"MO$

;YR"{CRSR LF((3 SPACEs}{CTRL 0("

PRINTTAB(9)"(COMD 4 ) BIRTIIDATE : "SP$;MB$

" "DB$" ";YB$

PRINTTAB(9)"DAYS ALIVE: ";INT(DA+.5):PR

INT"(CRSR DNJ"TL$:RETURN
PRINT"{HOME)":FORAW=1TO22:PRINT:NEXT:PR

INTTABf9)"(COMD 4}(CTRL 9)C{CTRL 0}ONTI
NUE(6 SPACES){CTRL 9}N{CTRL 0}EW DATA";

GETA$:IFA$ = ""T!1EN760

IFA$ = "C"T!IENLC^0: RETURN
IFA$="N"THENRUN

GOTO76 0

LB = 0:B$ = LEFTS(B$,3) *■

SCREEN DUMPER 64"
COPYRIGHT 1984 BY MH HO-IV DISTRIBUTING INC.

How would you like io have a copy of all of ihe lex! or graphics

ihal appear on your monitor screen? Well SCREEN DUMPER
64" may be what you are

looking for. This program will

transfer !o your printer* a copy

of whal you see on your monitor

screen including hi-resolution

graphics, text and multicolor

sprite, etc. It even works with

the KOALA PAD". You can

load this program into your

computer in a hidden location

so that it shouldn't interfere

with your programs. This means

that you can use your Commo

dore 64 normally and then call

up this routine to dump what is

on the screen. Colors are repre

sented by 16 shades of gray for

faithful reproductions,

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

S29.95

Call: (201) 838-9027 To Order

Circle 172 on Reader Service caifl

DISTRIBUTING INC

1342BRoule23
Butlei. N J 07405

RUN APRIL 1985 / 33



Listing I nmtintwd.

810 READA$,B,C:IFA$=B$ORC=MOTHENRESTORE:RET

URN " ■

820 IFC=-1THENREST0RE:PRINT"{2 CRSR UPs)";:
LB=1:RETURN

830 GOTO810

840 DATA"JAN",31,1,"FEB",28,2,"MAR",31 ,3,"A
PR",30,4,"MAY",31,5

850 DATA"JUN",30,6,"JUL",31,7,"AUG",31,8,"S
EP",30,9,"OCT",31,10

860 DATA"NOV",30,11 ,"DEC",31,12,"X",0,-1

Listing 2. /tior/iyl/im Oiart brmam for the VIO20.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

):RO$DIMA$(32):RV$=CHR$(18):BKS=CHR$(157

=CHR$(146)

ASO3)=CHR$( 182) : A$ (1 4 ) =CHR$ (1 70 ) :A${15)

=CHRS(167):AS(16)=CHR$(16 5)

AS(17>=CHRS<180):AS<18)=CHR$(181):AS(19>

-CHRSI161)

A$(8)=RV$+CHRS<160):AS I 9)=RV$+AS{16):A$(

10)=RV$tAS(17):AS(11)=RV$+A$<18)

AS(12)=RV$+A$(19) :AS(0)=BK$-t-A$(8)+A$(8) :

AS(1)=BKS+A$(9)+A$(8)

AS(2)-BK$-fAS(10)+A$(S):A$(3)=BK$ +AS(11 ) +

A$(8) :A$(4)=13K$+A$( 12)+A$(8)

AS{5)=BKS+AS(13)+A$(8):AS(6)=BK$+A${ 1 4)+

AS(8):A$(7)-BK$-fA$(15)+A$(8)

80 A$(20)=RV$+A$(13):AS(21 )=RV$+A${14):AS(2

2)=RVS+A${15):A$(23)=A$(8)

90 A$(24)=AS(8)+ROS+AS(16):AS(25)=A$(8)+R0$

+A$(17):A$(26)=A$(8)+RO$+A$(18)

100 AS(27)=A$(8)+RO$+A$(19):AS{28)=A$(8)+A$

(13):A${29)=AS(8)+A$(14)

110 A$(30)=A${8)tA$(15):A$(31)=AS(8)+A$(S):

GC$=RV$+CHRS(144)+CHR$(96)+CHR$(146)

120 DEFFNA{X)=INT( ( (SIN<{X-INT(X) )*6.283 2 } +

130 TLS=" {CTRL 9){CTRL 1) DAY PHYS EMOT IN

TL {CTRL 0}":BM$=" (CTRL 9){CTRL 1}[5 S

PACEs)-{2 SPACES)* -12 SPACEs)t -{2 SPA

CEs)+ (CTRL 0)"

140 CB$ = "(2 SPACESHCTRL 7)":CPS=" {CTRL 5)
":TD$ = "(SHFT CLRHCTRL 9HCTRL 7){3 SPA

CEslBIORHYTHMS CHART { 3 SPACEsHCTRL 0){

CTRL 1)":POKE36879,30:PRINTTDS

150 INPUT"{CRSR DN) YEAR OF BIRTH";YBS:YB=V

AL(YBS) :IFYB=0TI!ENPRINT"12 CRSR UPs}";:

GOTO150

160 IFYB<100THENYB=YB+1900

170 YR=YB:YBS=RIGHTS(STRS(YB),4)

180 INPUT"{CRSR DN) MONTH OF BIRTH";MBS:BS=

MB$:MO=VAL(MBS):GOSUB800:MB$=AS:MB^C

190 IFLB=1THEN180

200 INPUT"1CRSR DN) DAY OF BIRTH";DBS:DB=VA

L(DBS):BS=MBS:GOSUB810:DBS=DBS+","

210 IFDB<10THENSPJ=" "
220 IFDB=29ANDMB=2ANDINT<YB/4)=YB/4THEN240

230 IFDB>BORDB=0THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)";:GO

TO200

240 INPUT"(CRSR DN} CURRENT YEAR";YC$:YC=VA

L(YCS) :IFYO0ANDYC<100THENYC=YC + 1900
250 IFYC=0ORYC<YBTUENPRINT"{2 CRSR UPs)";:G

OTO240

260 INPUT"1CRSR DN) START AT MONTH";MW$:B$=
MW$:MO=VAL(MW$):GOSUB800:MW$=AS:MW=C

270 IFLB = 1T1IEN260
280 PRINTTAB(30)"(CTRL 1)LEGEND:":PRINT"{CR

SR DNH2 SPACEsHCTRL 9){CTRL 7} (CTRL

0}(CTRL 1) ACTIVE DAYS"

290 PRINT" {2 SPACEsHCTRL 9) {CTRL 5) {CTRL

0HCTRL 1} RECOVERY DAYS" : PRINT" { 2 SPAC
ESHCTRL 7)* {CTRL 1) DOUBLE ACTIVE DAY"

34 / RUN APRIL \%b

300 PRINT" 12 SPACEsHCTRL 8}* {CTRL 1) TRIPL

E ACTIVE DAY":PRINTSPC(5)"(CRSR DN)HIT

ANY KEY"
310 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN310

320 PRINTTAB(29)"{CTRL 3)WORKING{CTRL 1}";
330 DA=DA-DB

340 MB=MB-1:IFMB=0THEN400
350 ONMBGOTO390,360,390,380,390,380F390,390

,380,390,380,390
360 DA=DA-28:IFINT(YR/4)=YR/4THENDA=DA-1

370 GOTO340

380 DA=DA-30:GOTO340

390 DA=DA-31:GOTO340

400 IFYR=YCTHEN440

410 DA^DA+365:IFINT(YR/4)^YR/4THENDA=DA*1

420 YR=YR-fl :IFYR =YCTHEN440

430 GOTO410
440 READMOS:READDC:READC

450 IFMOS="FEB"AMDINT(YR/4)-YR/4THENDC=DC+l

460 IFMOS=LEFT${MWS,3)THEN4S0

470 DA=DA+DC:GOTO440

480 GOSUB720

490 FORN=1TODC:DA=DA+1
500 BP=FNA(DA/23):BE=FNA(DA/28):BI=FNA(DA/3

3)
510 CDS^"(CTRL 1)":IFBP>12ANDBP<19ORBE>12AN

DBEO 9ORBI> 1 3ANDBI <■ 1 8THENCD$ = " {CTRL 5} "
520 PFS=CPS:IFBP>15THENPFS=CB$

530 IFBP>29THENFL^1

540 PE$=CP$:IFBE>15THENPE$=CBS

550 IFBK>29THENFL=FL+1

560 PIS=CP$:IFBI>15THENPI$=CB$

570 IFBI>29THENFL=FL+1

580 FL$-" ":IFFL=2THENFL$="{CTRL 7)*(CTRL 1

1"
590 IFFL=3THENFL$="(CTRL 8}*{CTRL 1)"
600 FL-0:N$=MIDE(STR$(N),2}:L=2-LEN(N$)

610 PRINT" ";GCS;FL$;CD$;SPC(L)N$;
620 PRINTTAB(5)GC$;PFS;A$(BP);TAB(10)GC$;

630 PRINTTABI11)PE$;A$(BE);TAB{15)GCS;

64 0 PRINTTAB(16)PIS;AS(BI);TAB{20)GCS
650 LC-LC+1:IFLC=16THENPRINTBMS:GOSUB750:GO

SUB720

660 NEXT

670 PRINTBM$:GOSUB750

680 READMOS
690 IFMO$="X"THENRESTORE:YR=YR+1:GOTO680

700 READDC:READC:MW$=MOS

710 GOTO450

720 PRINTTDS;:PRINT"{CTRL 9)(CTRL 7)17 SPAC

Es)"MOS;YR"{CRSR LF}(7 SPACEsHCTRL 01"

730 PRINT"{CTRL 1}BIRTHDATE: "SPS;MBS" "DBS

;S;

740 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)DAYS ALIVE:";INT{DA*.5)

:PRIKTTLS:RETURN

750 PRINT"(HOME)":PRINTTAB(255)TAB(154)"1CT

RL 1}{2 SPACES){CTRL 9)C{CTRL 0)ONTINUE

(2 SPACEsHCTRL 9}N{CTRL 0)EW DATA";

760 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN760

770 IFAS="C"THENLC=0:RETURN

780 IFA$="N"THENRUN

790 GOTO760
800 LB=0:B5=LEFTS(BS,3)

810 READA$,BfC:IFA$=B$ORC=MOTHENRESTORE:RET

URN

820 IFC=-1THENRESTORE:PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)";:

LB=1:BETURN

830 GOTO810

840 DATA"JAN",31,1,"FEB",28,2,"MAR",31,3,"A
PR",30,4,"MAY",31 ,5

850 DATA"JUN",30,6,"JUL",31,7,"ADC",31,8,"S
EP"r30,9,"OCT",31 ,10

860 DATA"KOV",30,11,"DEC",31,12,"X",0,-1



You can look into the future

as often as you dare, with this pro-

that unleashes

Celestial Swami
ByJIM BERNARD

Ifyou are old enough to remember

the penny fortune- tell ing machines,

in which you placed a coin, pushed

in a lever and pulled out a response

that was worded vaguely enough to

tit just about any question, then you

have a fair idea of what Celestial

Swami is all about.

After you have loaded and run List

ing 1, load and run Listing 2. From

then on, just type in your questions

about the future, press the return key

and know the future!

Naturally, if you are too young to

type, Swami will accept questions

from the mental concentration, or

Oral, mode, as long as you finish with

a tap of ihe return key. But Swami

has one important rule—any one

question may be asked only once!

The graphics in Celestial Swami

are simple, yel elegant, with a night

time moon and stars combination

that never, ever repeats itself—you

will have your own unique juxtapo

sition for each question. Not only do

my kids like it a lot, but it is a great

attraction with our guests. E

Address all author correspondence to

Jim Bernard, 8018 Sunset Path Court,

Springfield, VA 22153.

RUN It Right

Cmrnake&t

RUN Aral. I9K5/35



CEL.EST [fill' SWfllii'WILL TELL VOU

WILL DUDLEV BECOME ft STAR?

Listing 1. (siestkl Simmi hxuln program.

10 REM CELESTIAL SWAMI (PART 1)

20 REM BY JIM BERNARD

30 REM LOAD, RUN 5 NEW THIS PART

40 REM THEN LOAD PART 2 AND RUN

50 FORX=49152TO49415:READA:POKEX,A:N=N+A:NE

XT

60 FORY=51712TO51933:READA:POKEY,A:N=N+A:NE

XT

70 IFNo49034THENPRINT"CHECK DATA FOR ERROR

Circle 3£7 on Reader Service card

—in

o

PASCAL
for the Commodore 64

kyan pascal is n lull implementation. With a single disk drive and

C64 you can learn Pascal and develop sophisticated programs

kyanpascal is perlea for classroom or twmeuselt's Menu Driven.

User- Friendly operalingenvironmenl netpS St ude nl s iearn quic k ly

and lets advanced programmers develop programs 4 to 40 times

laster lhan Commodore Basic.

kyan pascal teatures:

Full Screen Editor with Powerful Text Editing Functions,

• MERGE and Other Convenient File Management

Functions

- Fully Resident Soltware to Eliminate Disk Swapping.

HELP Screens 10 Speed Learning.

■SlandAlone Runtime Environment

AND. A Comprehensive Tutorial Manual wilh Sample

Programs

75 DAY TRIAL
Try kyan pascal, If you are not completely satisfied, return diskette

and manual in 15 days for a lull refund

kyan pascal wilh tutorial manual .... $49.95

Call: (-115) 775-2923 Send Check/Money Order to:

kyan soltware. Dept A

1850 Union Si Ste 183

San Francisco CA 9^1123

80 IFN=49034THENPRINT"DATA O.K.! ---NOW NEW

AND LOAD PART 2"
100 DATA 24,162,23,160,9,32,240,255

110 DATA 162,72,189,24,192,32,210,255
120 DATA 201,146,240,3,232,208,243,96

130 DATA 18,32,84,72,69,32,83,84

140 DATA 65,82,93,32,83,65,89,32

150 DATA 39,78,79,39,32,32,32,146

160 DATA 18,32,32,39,89,69,83,39

170 DATA 32,83,65,89,32,84,72,69

180 DATA 32,83,84,65,82,83,32,146

190 DATA 18,73,84,39,83,32,84,79

200 DATA 79,32,69,65,82,76,89,32

210 DATA 84,79,32,84,69,76,76,146

220 DATA 18,B4,72,65,84,39,83,32

230 DATA 81,85,73,84,69,32,80,79
240 DATA 83,83,73,66,76,69,33,146

250 DATA 18,73,70,32,89,79,85,32

260 DATA 82,69,65,76,76,89,32,87

270 DATA 65,78,84,32,73,84,33,146

280 DATA 18,84,72,69,82,69,39,83

290 DATA 32,82,69,65,83,79,78,32

300 DATA 84,79,32,72,79,80,69,146

310 DATA 18,67,79,78,68,73,84,73

320 DATA 79,78,83,32,83,69,69,77

330 DATA 32,82,73,71,72,84,32,146

340 DATA 18,84,72,65,84,39,83,32

350 DATA 81,85,73,84,69,32,85,78

360 DATA 76,73,75,69,76,89,32,146

370 DATA 18,32,67,76,85,69,83,32

380 DATA 65,82,69,32,65,76,76,32

390 DATA 65,82,79,85,78,68,32,146

400 DATA 18,32,89,79,85,39,68,32

410 DATA 82,65,84,72,69,82,32,78

420 DATA 79,84,32,75,78,79,87,146

500 DATA 169,19,32,210,255,169,18,32

510 DATA 210,255,169,6,141,134,2,169

520 DATA 15,141,32,208,141,33,208,162

530 DATA 0,169,32,32,210,255,232,224

540 DATA 255,208,246,240,0,162,0,169
550 DATA 32,32,210,255,232,224,225,208
560 DATA 246,240,0,169,146,32,210,255

570 DATA 162,0,169,58,32,210,255,232
580 DATA 224,40,208,246,240,0,162,0

590 DATA 189,176,202,32,210,255,232,224

600 DATA 40,208,245,240,0,162,0,169

610 DATA 58,32,210,255,232,224,40,208

620 DATA 246,240,0,162,0,169,32,32

630 DATA 210,255,232,224,240,208,246,240

640 DATA 0,162,0,169,32,32,210,255

650 DATA 232,224,40,208,246,240,0,169

660 DATA 18,32,210,255,162,0,169,32

670 DATA 32,210,255,232,224,119,208,246

680 DATA 240,0,162,0,169,146,32,210

690 DATA 255,162,16,160,0,32,240,255

700 DATA 162,0,189,216,202,32,210,255

710 DATA 232,224,6,208,245,240,0,96

720 DATA 67,69,76,69,83,84,73,65

730 DATA 76,32,83,87,65,77,73,32

740 DATA 87,73,76,76,32,84,69,76

750 DATA 76,32,89,79,85,32,84,72

760 DATA 69,32,70,85,84,85,82,69

770 DATA 87,73,76,76,32,0

Listing 2. Celestial Snmi program.

10 FORK=12288TO12350:READA:POKEK,A:NEXT:FOR

K=123 52TO12414:READA:POKEK,A:NEXT

20 GOSUB100:REM TITLE SCREEN

30 POKEV+21,0:POKEVt16,0:SYS51712:POKE2023,
224:POKE56295,6:REM ML GAME SCREEN

W/RUN APRIL 19SS



Cifcla 14 on Reader Service card

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

€CS... inflation-fighting prices.

No hidden chorges.' No credit cord fees!

COMMODORE

1514

1350

1443
0770

1695

DOS"

0061

0335

?7i3

1289

1742

2013
131?

1739

1733

3042
2911
1760

0131

17S1

1737
1355

082O

026?

0087

0358

2959

0201

!S35
0527

2701

1761

2223
0113

1624

0H6

2337

2917

'080

1880

2201

2716

0103
1732

2251

1179
1752

1749

I759

2029

0128

2310

!670

0516

0092

1337

0107

1535
1287

1918

2973

2918

H40

LIST SALE

Acci PavMomt'ChecksD 59 95 J1 50
Advanced Macli Lang C64 1495 11 5q

Adventi/e.Cans^n£et(D) 50 00 38 50

Advenlure Wriler (0) $000 42 "55
SgenlUSAID) 3995 jj jg

Air Rescue Coe(D) 34 95 24 20
"lien Add ill on D 3100 2355
Alien Addition D 34 00 22 55

SlligattK Mil D 34 00 23 55
Alpnanci Zoo D 2995 2075

Amaran(D) 39 95 27 65

Anjiomynt 1511 Disk Drive 1995 1535
Arcnon 0 JO 00 30 75

Archon I! — Afent(D) 40 00 30 75

Asseii»;r64(0) 49 95 39 10
Assembler) Monitor-64 (B) 39 95 3075

Astro-Graver 11 95 29 95

AiiSAssasinD 3500 J695
8-1 Nuclear Bomber C 16 00 11 10
Qj[k Basics »CCI SyS 19500 12375

Bank St Wei Writer 0 69.95 1S35
Bjsic-H 39 95 30 75
HI -80fft0 Column Display ]H 95 115 05

Barrens Study l» SAT (0) 89 95 {230

Beachhead D 34 95 ;4 M

BeyonO Castle WDlfen (C) . 3195 2120
Boulder DasJi IB) 3) 95 2555

Cardco CarrJprsnW+G I09 95 S3 75
Camp Force (B) 59 95 4150

CastFe Wnlienste.n D 29 95 20 70
Chartpak 61 (01 42 95 33 05
Chess D 69 85 IB 15

Chop''"pi 1 4495 3105

Combat LeadcMD) 3995 27 65
Comm64 user Fjicylcoyt'Jia 1195 10 50

Comm P109 Reference Guide 19 95 13 8b
CompuServe- Siarier Kit 39 95 !135

Computer Sal O'Harcour! 79 95 62 85

Cuts Paste D 50 00 3B b5
Dallas Quest (Dl 34 95 25 55
Deadline 0 19 95 31 60
Death In The Caribbean D 35 00 24 25

Delia Drawing fi 39 95 27 65

Demolition Division D 34 00 23 55
Disk Bows (5 Color Coded) 25 00 1250

Dnodte D 49 95 30 75

Dragonndss Of Pern D 4000 27 70
Dust Cover- 1511 Disk Drv ..7 99 5 75

Dust Cover - Commodore 61 7 99 5.75

Dusi Covei ■ 1526Primtr 7 99 5 75

Dusi CovB ■ 1702 Monitor 1195 10 !5
Dusi Cover -801 Pnnfei 7 99 5 75
Early Game! Children 0 29 95 ?0 75

Early Games Piece Cske D !9 95 20 75
Elementary Commodes 1495 1150

Elepiianl Disks SSfOD (10) 37 00 17 65

Eiepnaei Disks SS'SBItOI 34 00 16 35

EosunMX-BO Ribbon , . 14 00 6 30
F-15 Strike Eaole (01 3195 2120

Fa'enheil451 ID) 39 95 2765
Fast Load(P.) 3995 29 20

Flijhl Simunj1or20 1995 3B 05

Flip 1 File Wllock (50) 39 9S 23 85
Fhc-N-Fitf (JO Oiiki) 19 95 11 30

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

■19 Denytown Mall

Hershey. PA 17033

MAIL YOUH OHDER OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237

We Ship UPS-Shipping 1% (12.50 min.)

C.O.D. Add An Additional $2.50

Hardware (Printers/Monitors)

Shipping Is »2.50 *4% (U.P.S.)

For Air Mail. Canadian. APO/FPO Orders.

Shipping 12.50 * 4% of Total Order (US Funds)
PA Resident Add b% Tai

No Minimum Order

VI sa-Masterca rd -C. O. D. - Check

Prices Sub)ect To Change

Sony. No Foreign Orders

CAT * LIST
1905 FroggerD 3195

1260 Fuji 5S/DD Disks (10) 16 00
1B11 Games Commodore 61 Play 1495
0842 Game Show (D) , 39 95
0933 r*mstone 34 95

2738 GeneraI Ledger D 5995
0905 Caopgtiliium D 3995

1117 Gtiosi Bus1«s(0) 3995

1098 Graphic Basic (D) 39 95
2911 HardMIMacD 35 rjfl
1137 HeadCleamno. Kil 299;

2137 Hfllcat«<aD ?995
0334 Hesmcdcm 2 (D) 119 9i

1936 Hey Diddle Diddle D 2995

0896 Hirchhikers Guide 10 Galaiy 3) 95
1762 Home accountant O 74 95
1035 Home Organ/Chetkboiik (O) .. 29 95
1088 Home Organ/Mail List (O) 23 95

2297 HDmewd D 69 95
3011 Honey Factory ig 95

2789 Ho* To Use Commodote 64 3 95

28C8 In Se»clt 0lllm.ii.no D 39 95
2953 MdtlfDl 39 95
1786 Inincom Samolci(D) 7 9i
1119 lnsi8eC64DOS , 1995

081S farailka (D| 29 95

1320 Kids flnd The CommoJo'e 64 19 95
2712 KrdsOnKeysD 29 95

2315 KidnnterD 31 95

2222 KniShn 01 The Dssert 0 39 95

1333 Koala Graphic TablivCMD64 99 95

1883 Kralt Joystick (Al lyiB) 1295
0633 Kwik-lOJd(DI 1995
Z97! Ubeli-1 White 11000) 995

08?8 learnmo Bridg*--C5&ien (D) 79 95

2989 lode Rirnnef D 34 95

1607 lode Runner-Champion ID) 31 95

3038 Luay's Hagic Hal 39 95

1343 Mail Order Monsters (D) 35 00

1(86 MasieiType D , 39 95

2970 Mail! Bljsler D 49 95

0089 Mawll MD1 Di«e-SS(DO 110) 16 50
1741 Micro Cockbonk (D) 34 95

0080 Microleague Baseball 39 95
0692 Microtir* 92-P Printer 499 00

1509 Microhne Ribbon 3 21)

2601 Millionaire ID) 49 95
13B3 Mint Prater (0) 29 95
1967 Missing Links (Homo) 3995

i(9? Miiage Data Gist/HPT Gen .. ,,99 95
0666 Mir941 Word PmcKsor D , . ,, , B9 95

2735 Mor*f Manager D 2195
0897 Monty Plays Sciabole (01 39 95

291E MuleB 40M

2370 Mdt.clan D 99 95

0763 Under By The ftaen D 3J 95

2912 MuS'CCons; Set D 1000
2134 Nato Commander 0 34 95

1216 NEC 1205 Amber MmrwIAuO .. . 19000

0101 NEC 12l5Color Monitor 3S900

1169 NetWortMDJ 7995

1756 Nufco*arC 1500

1361 ammwriHrrVQmnispelHDt 69 95

0327 On; Oi One (D) 10 00
2811 D.lord Pascal (0) 50 DO

0821 Paper Che w/Spell Pak (D) ... . 11995
2893 Para!1 Printer EH CaBle 61 3155
2820 Praclicalc 0 55 95

0576 Pascal-64 (D) , 3995
1637 PFSFite(D) 79 95

1121 PFS Heport(D) 69 95
283« Pinball D 29S5

2915 Pmbal1 Const Set 0 10 00
9381 PittalllUDl 34 95
2181 PilstopB 10 00
1975 Pilstop 2(0) 10.00

!201 Ptanetlarl D 31 95

1341 Hieing Destruction Set ID) 35 00

1393 Raid on Bungehnj BiylO) 29 95
1297 P-aiOOver Mo«ow(D) 39 95
1343 Realm ol Impossi^hty (0) . . 3500
2711 flhymesi R.dSlesD 29 95

2993 Sargon2D 1995

0221 ScontH Surge Plot Stno-6 18 35

!116 Smilfi Corona TP1 BiObon 7 95
2837 So'tAare Automoulti D 59 95

29S2 Solo F ighi 0 31 95
1790 SoyHunler(B| 11 SI

SALE

21 15

19 25

10 35
27 65

25 55

41 50
27 65
30 7S

2t9O

28 95

17 30

20 75

97 40
20 ?6

23 65

18 05
20 70

29 70

48 30
33 30

3 30
27 65
26 ci

5 50
15 35

20 25

15 05

29 75

2120

27 65

65 00

900

13 85

6 75

55 35

2120

23 30
26 65

26 95

27 65

3160

21 55

26 25

29 20

CALL
2 20

3160
20 75

30 75
eg ?o

63 70

17 30

29 20

30 75

69 20

2129

30 75

2120

168 15

333 35

S5 35

10 40

51 IS

30 75
41 70

63 05

21 89

38 05

30 75

54 05

47 35

20 70

30 75

26 90

17 70
19 20

23 30
26 95

20 75
27 65
26 95

20 75

13 70

37 20

6 35
41 45

2120

J1 ID

800-233-3237

In PA 717-533-8125

This Ad Prgpired January 1985

CATC

2935

1881

127?

1271

2316
1109

118(

0759

2250

1952

1877

0216
1857

0346

1259
1258

1528

9144

2874

1148

085?

0766

1788

0507

1702

!I95

0679

0S81

0511
1121

0993

1072

1529

0002

0015

000B

1885

2883

0264

!S71

0577

1711

1879

1682

LIST

SiarTrekR 3995

Siarcross D 3S95

Summer Film Binbon 5 50
Stammer Nylon R.bbon s T!

Step By sleo(D) 5995
Summw GaTOS (D) 39 95
Supeiiiase 61 (DJ 99 95

Superclonsp W/Ungurd (D) 49 95
Supertekt Pro D 99 rjo
Survivor E> 31 95

Suspended D 19 95

TAC 10) 4000

lapperlR) 14 95
ran Adva-nlage 0 69 95
Tfl'an 1? in AmberMomlor .. .. 18900

Ta»an 12 inCreen Uonilor 17900

Ta>an Color Mnlr W'Audio 399 00
TeMqjrdi 0 26 M
The Consullafll (D) 99 95

The Pond (O)-Sciwl 55 00

Tit Tac Sho~ (0) 39 95

Tigers In The Snow |D) 39 95

ToialWodem 12995

Tracer Sarction {D} 34 95

Trivia Fever (D) 3995

Turtle G'aph'cs II R 39 gs

Type TiiioriWoid 'made D ,, 24 95
Ultima 3D 51.95
llll'abaiic ■ 64 ID) 27 95
veioai™ SE/DD Harapatk 35 00
Vobalim SS/DD Soilpjck 34 M
VIP Terminal □ 59 95

Visible Compuier 6502 ID) 10 00

Wico Joystick 29 95
Wico Redball Joystick 3455

Wico The Boss Joystick 19 95
Witness D 34 95

WorOpro3- WiScellO 99 95
Worms D 40 00

Tom Commodore 64 14 95
2a«on D . 31 95
Zork ID 3S 95

Zork II D 39 95

/.oil III D 39 95

SALE

27 60
27 65

4 50
4 65

41 50

S7 70

76 90

33 45

66 00

24 20

34 50
27 70
31 10

4185

138 65

131 GO

305 50
19 40

69 20
12 30

?7 65

27 65

75 60

26 90

27 65

30 75
17 30

38 05

21 50

23 35

19 00

16 10

25 65

21 96

21 40

11 10

?3 30

75 00

30 75

12 50

20 75

31 25
27 65

27 65

Key

IDT
(R)
(C)

Disk
Rom

Proqram
Cartridge

Jlle Program

Many More Titles Available!

Commoto**1 11 u ifVWrd rrnj^m.jrl ,,1
COHMODOHE 11 ECTH0NK S / n)

WS4'

CHECK ONE: □ VISA I I MASTERCARR

Card' _ E*p _

Tatephone

Address

Cty

.Zip.

PIvbm into my fj

RUN AI'RIL 1935 / 37



Listing 2 continued.

40 GOSUD300:REM SPRITE SET-UP

50 GOSUB200:REM RANDOM CELESTIAL DESIGN

55 OPEN1,0:INPUT#1,Q$:CLQSE1

57 FORK=1TO1000:NEXT

60 X=INT(RND(.)*10):X=X*24:POKE49161 ,X:REM

HELP SWAMI CHOOSE REPLY

70 SYS49152:POKE214,15:REM ML REPLIES

75 GETY$:IFY$<>""THEN75

80 GET2$:IFZ}=CHR$(131THEN30

90 IFZ$=CHRS(133)THENPOKEV+21,0;END

99 GOTO80

100 REM TITLE PAGE SUBROUTINE

110 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE53280,15:POKE532S1,1

5:POKE646,6

120 PRINTSPC(12)"CELESTIAL SWAMI"

130 PRIKT"(3 CRSR DNsHSUFT QJQUESTIONS MUS

T ADDRESS FUTURE EVENTS!"
140 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsHSHFT QJASK ANY QUEST

ION ONLY ONCE!"

150 PRIKT"(3 CRSR DNsKSHFT QJPRESS 'RETURN

' AFTER TYPING A QUESTION."

160 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsHSHFT QJPRESS 'RETURN
1 TO ASK ANOTHER QUESTION";

170 PRINT"{2 SPACEsJOR PRESS 'F-i' TO END T
HE GAME."

180 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsKSHFT QJNOW PRESS 'RE

TURN" TO CONTINUE."

190 GETC$:IFC$<>CHRS(13)THEN190

199 RETURN

200 REM CELESTIAL SUBROUTINE

210 SC=1024:CL=55296

220 FORD=1TO60:N1=INT{RND(TI>*480):POKESC+N

1 ,174:POKECL*N1 ,6:NEXT

230 FORD=1TO8:N2-INT(RND(TI)*480):POKESC+N2

,170:POKECL+K2,6:NEXT

240 FORD=1TO8:N3=INT(RND(TI)*480):POKESC+N3

,209:POKECL+N3,6:NEXT

250 FORD=1TO8:N4^INT{RND(TI)*480):POKESC+N4

,218:POKECL+N4,6:NEXT

299 RETURN

300 REM SPRITES ON

310 POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193:V=53248

320 POKEV+28,3:POKEV+37,0:POKEV+38,7

330 AA=INT(RND(1 )*275 )-t 40: IFAA> 255THENAA=AA

-255:POKEV+16,1

340 BB=INT(RND(1)*75)+50
350 POKEV+0,AA:POKEV +1,BB:POKEV* 2,AA:POKEV+

3,BB

360 CC-INT(RND(TI)*2)+1

370 IFCC=1THENPOKEV+21,1

380 IFCC=2THENPOKEV+21,2

390 RETURN

500 REM SPRITE #1 DATA

510 DATA 0,252,0,3,255,0,7,255,128,15,12 SP

ACEsJ255,192

520 DATA 31,255,224,63,255,240,127,255, 248

,127,255,248

530 DATA 255,255,252,255,255,252,255,255,25

2,255,255,252

540 DATA 127,255,248,127,255,248,63,255,240

,31 ,255,224

550 DATA 15,255,192,7,255,128,3,255,0,0,252

,0,0,0/0
600 REM SPRITE #2 DATA

610 DATA 0,252,0,3,252,0,7,248,0,15,240,0

620 DATA 31,240,0,63,224,0,127,224,0,127,19

2,0
630 DATA 255,128,0,255,128,0,255,128,0, 255

,128,0
640 DATA 127,192,0,127,224,0,63,224,0,31,24

0,0
650 DATA 15,240,0,7,248,0,3,252,0,0,252,0,0

Telephone costs, interconnect chorges and connect costs con moke

communications an EXPENSIVE activity.

YOU NEED A TERMINAL PROGRAM THAT'S

SERIOUS ABOUT SAVIN6 YOU MONEY!
YOU NEED . . . ONE-KEY LOG-ON * ONE-KEY TEXT TRANSMISSION

DIRECT UPLOAD FROM DISK * AUTO DIAL & RE-DIAL

LARGE DUFFER THAT EMPTIES FAST WHEN FULL

FAST TRANSFER PROTOCOL

IrfN Ml

APPROVED BY THE UNITED STATES COMMODORE USERS GROUP

Circle 27 on fleadei Service card

a

P.O. BOX 2940 HEW HAVEN CT. 06515 (203) 389-8383

3H I RUN AI'Kll. K



Circle 209 on Reader Service card.

at TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS* . .

WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT!
' i-. - ■ ■ ■■ i. 11.

WE VALUE VOUR BUSINESS IN ORDER TO EARN IT, WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU THE THINGSVOU WANT MOSTFROMAMAIL ORDER COMPUIERSTDRE
11 Low Puces! We Irv lo have ihe lowesl prices around II you do lind a tower price, 3) Straight r.itk. We will give you accurate mlonuation as in our stocking condition
please give us a chance lo neat it

21 Fail, dependable service ■ Our shipping department works hard to get your i) Personnel who cars - The people at TCP sincerely want you to be hamiy wilh
orders out quickly, usually wnhm one business day. the way your order is handled We alt know our |Dbs depend on having a happy

ORDERS ONLY PLEASE: 800-468-9044 n"'°m"- INFORMATION & PA ORDERS: 814-234-2236
PHONE LINES OPEN 10-8 MON-FRL 10-5 SAT

THE PANASONIC KXP 1091 PRINTER
Hen Inner quality at the Mick □( a swirch

Tlii IGflnpi ue*fl tf l?0 unr4 mil IHmrfir n jiu ftu mVa

srm[ ™cjh or rht £***■ IDXvia Eaiin Of 8Q piui i&Giiivttitt

Iht 1091 -in triim itiirrgujturiWtfi *l.j»n*'dTWfltr*iL«ii»g"i
I? BT IB aulm nin thufiw* lf.*lrr*il i d»ir-ni(|i TT-( "031 h«

Berh Frifiun V9 1'icrnr 'Fid

Our price S279.D0

Panaionic KXP 1D9D S199.00

SG 10. NLQ Dot Maim Irani Star Call

On 101 1234 0(1'
SO 1b .. Cill

QtllJ 111 ll.:)f^\ £k bulle-r 1389(10"

PRINTER INTERFACES

I Elf-Hi L* flit „. 1 l]irl

S.'<|| Ltd* ... .. l A$$h

fil 4(1 H»11 »r,,i inclirftfig BO ulnDrt e*fl *.n

SPREADSHEETS

tall RfUfll Ad* LO Lull

Cdlc Kp'i ir galv Ktnl

WORD PROCESSORS

.i -■'■-,'. ^ :

Vintig 1- 1,1 »

1(1 IV" limn

IN SC 100 CglOr Mg.i.lor

Ilk Cglor I Phu ,.
■ for IMqllitnfi

I S4 rtifiublti h Proi.nF.Qi

Ldbei dt bdtn P.l 64 Jnd pEH.rr fi4.c.

MISCELLANEOUS

'-I' rti.ii k| 1

! '■« inltfldl Ot.i I Mllll
M»l N.w 64 . i 12 gg

Si'rM Ninv i Jl 'JJ
Fi'ir Ni« , , M

fCM. P

El JD

13 59

3610

DISK DRIVES

USD SOI

VISE SDH

iu»i lil [l.i i [If.

U J":

39 SS

13 39

HOJ

40 55 kjlii

5b 9i

19 88

HEW PRODUCTS

4FU IFl) AK hi *t l^t*f> Vta*.

Tppn Oidfn ihupptd UPS uHev> noiril uilwmn

fill i--t i irilttl LAhaicDun &Sd 31 Far Unha

l.rji. Gj] |

.i.7 lr (.■

llfll II' PliCM lub|iEl in change AH Jilt! Iaj|

Ep|l ^ HI Lm-1 . . L<M

hi.iiirH P M"i|i * ji ■*'.]

W,ml fu tn.- Ilirp hvc lJ-i Jihi TL!i. Ifi-e louik

"DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED"

Other product lines available! Call for prices.

commudor-w

NEW PRICES!

Commodore 64 is $147.00"
"With the purdiase of any punier. disV dnup inoniloi. or modem

1HI Uiik Oiivp Slii!) DO

1702 Cotoi Monnor KISS lilt

1600 Modem ON

Plus 4. C-!B, nthurs Call

S* 64 S43!i0u

STAR!^NEW PRINTER FROM
Tin. SG 111 is on upyrdd; gl the papula [jt-nuin 10* ll rum ,il 120

CPS ond i .> .ih (In- |.-r:r rtiodes ot \Ur liji :,: i; miki) Ihit [ii.niri

diiifciii ii j iif.ir Idler quality modi >i 60 CPS wilh a II b< 11

iiMliiii With It'll* moife Ihe punier flOEi duuhlr dull. ■ .iimi) ,i n-...i

loi a leiii'i i|n,iiis) punrer n disc ndudei a Umli in }• tullir. .mi a

I )ejr wjrraniy

PLtASE CA

BUY A BUNDLE—

$AVE A BUNDLE
Older one qI These popular package; ot prcuhicTs hy nurntici lor i

WORD PflQCESSOB Bfl and SPEILPRD Bl

1541 EXPRESS inrj iht FAST CABLE

nun

CDNSUITANT and PAPERCLIP W'SPELLPACK

MIFIACE DATABASE/ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR ind

PROFESSIONAL W0HD PROCESSOR

BI-BO and PAPERCLIP W/SPELLPACK
tut 6&L0k«Tin cvQ *!"■ |Pr Bivc 4 Q QlilIi m jnd ii« f1**r;m *» it1*1 OJO Bo Hi ri

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
" (fiKi.iuily Tusscy Mountain Software)

BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

RUN APRIL 1963 / 39



Circle 92 on Roador Sarulcs card.

TAR'S NEW
PRINTERS WORK
2O% FASTER.

COST 2O% LESS. ARE

1OO%CERTAIN TO
CHANGE YOUR MIND

ABOUT PRINTERS.

This new dual-mode SG-10 is only $299.

■10 /RUN UUM9B5



lo printer could be more appealing
than one you design yourself.

And, in effect, that's what you've done.

The new "S" series printers from Star

Micronics have been designed not to our spec

ifications, but to yours. With values that con

found our accountants but will make great

sense to you.

These printers are faster than ever. More

compatible and reliable. With more added in

and fewer add-ons.

And yet they cost less.

Don't try to figure it out. Just enjoy.

NLQIS1OF2

In

Because we've

increased our print

ing throughput by

20%, you can now

finish 6 pages in the time it

used to take to print 5. And even though we've

upped our speed, we've kept up our quality.

In fact, on three of our new models, both

draft and near-letter-quality are standard (no

extra charge). A fourth model, the SB-10, prints

draft and letter-quality standard (again, not
extra).

So now, with just one printer, you're ready

for data processing and word processing.

That's like owning two printers for the price
of just one.

GET ON LINE BY

JUST PLUGGING IN

The new Star "S" series

printers are fully compatible

with even the most fickle of

personal computers.

And they're especially

friendly with IBM^-PC, Apple?

Commodore," and all compatibles.

In most cases, hooking up is no more

complicated than putting a square peg in a

square hole. But it's a lot more rewarding.

READYFOR

ANYSOFTWARE

The new "S" series

printers make printing

as easy as 1 -2 -3.'"

Which is just one

example of the many

spreadsheet programs

they're ready for.

The new Stars can work

with word processing programs

like WordStar/ Educational software

like Dr. Logo." And even the new integrated

formats like Framework" and Symphony.'"

So Star printers match hardware to software
without disk-driving you crazy.

They handle many functions faster. They're

more compatible. Less expensive. More reli

able. And have a full year warranty "S" series

printers have been designed with so many of

your needs in mind, it's as if you'd done it
yourself.

And what a great job you did.

For a free demonstration, visit your local
Star dealer.

SD-10 types

draft and NLQ,

just $449.

SR 10 prints

200 cps tor only $649.

SR-I5 includes 16K memory

loi spreadsheets, 5799.

IL

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD®

200 Park Avenue, New York. NY 10166

Chicago. IL(312) 773-3717 • Boston. MA (617)329-8560
Inline. CA (714) 586-8850

Prices shown mi; ma nil Is c[urcr's suggested ictai I puces

RUN APRIL I98S / 41



SPOTLIGHT

On PivdudivUy

r~

,'\)7 . !

article reviews the Plus/4's built-in

File Manager. This command-driven database

program can accommodate an impressive

999 records per file and can be integrated with the

built-in Word Processor to create customized

mailing labels, form letters and more.

This article, covering iIil1 File Man

ager, is the third in a series of reviews

on tin- Plus/4's built-in programs.

(See RUN'S December 1984 issue for

a review of the Plus/4 Word Processor

and the February [985 issue for a

review of iis Spreadsheet and Graph

programs.)
The File Manager allows you lo

create Individualized file formats for

storing, updating and retrieving in

formation. Your data files can l)e in-

tegrated with the Word Processor, so

you can display and prinl your rec

ords within letters or reports. This

integration capability also lets you

merge your Plus/4 Spreadsheet files

and accompanying graphs so that

your printed documents are truly a

cooperative blend of all four ol the

Plus/4's programs.

Like its companion programs, the

Kile Manager requires a monitor or

television, a disk drive and a printer

for full usage. The Plvs/4 Integrated Soft-

ware Mnuntil devotes a 40-page section

to instruction on the File Manager.

This database program offers ran

dom access to ils files with a maxi

mum of 999 records per file. Each

file can have 17 fields, with 38 char

acters per field. Because of the great

number of records thai can be man

aged and the variety of data-handling

features, the File Manager imposes a

limit of one file to a disk.

Starling Up

To access the File Manager, you

musi be in the Word Processor. Once

there, simultaneously press the CMD

with the C key (always used to initiate

Command mode), then type tf and

press the return key. You are now in

the File Manager,

You will first see a prompt to inseri

a separate disk, which will serve as

your datafile disk. l( is important not

to insert a disk that lias your word

processing or spreadsheet files on it,

as these files will all lie erased when

the disk is formatted to accept File

Manager records.

Once (he data file disk is in place,

you may either type newtf, io formal

the disk to accept a new file, or tf, if

you have already formatted the disk

and just want to update its informa

tion. If you are simply accessing a pre

vious file, lTwill display your filename,

the number of records used and the

cursor prompt for Command mode.

When starting a new file, you will

he prompted for filename, number

of fields, field names and field

lengths. After entering your file pa

rameters, you can modify them be

fore your disk undergoes formatting.

For those of you who are familiar

with database setup, these proce

dures are not difficult. Those who

are newcomers to database creation

will need to practice creating file for

mats. The Plus/4 documentation pro

vides ample opportunity for this

practice,

Entering and Editing

Unlike some database programs,

the File Manager lets you enter rec

ords in eitlier nonsequential or se

quential order. This is accomplished

with the rc# (record number) or nr

(next record) command. Entering

data is easily accomplished by follow

ing the screen prompts.

At the bottom of the screen, you

will see two status lines showing the

filename anil the current field name.

At the upper left corner, you will see

a cursor where you will type your

information for each field; press the

return key after each line. After a

record has been completed, yon will

always save it on disk by entering the

ud (update) or nr command.

Changing information is a simple

matterbecause ofthis computer's full

screen-editing capability, which lets

you move your cursor to the desired

location and retype. With your rec

ord displayed, as a result of the rc#

■12/RUN APWL1BB3



or nr command, you will use the in

sert, delete and cursor movement

keys to make any changes. After ed

iting a record, you will use tlie ud or

nr command to save to disk. The ud

command can also be used lo save

duplicate records, thus eliminating

the need for retyping material.

As with most command-driven pro

grams, it seems difficult at first to

try to remember which commands do

what. However, by the time you get

into the File Manager, you will have

used the commands necessary for

the other three built-in programs,

[hereby making the learning of these

few new commands quite easy.

Review, Search and Sort

Databases offer you the opportu

nity to review records, search specific

fields and sort records. The review

feature on [he File Manager lets you

Sequentially view your file, starling

at any record number. This feature
is useful for browsing for specific

information, us it automatically ad

vances through each record. You can

also temporarily or permanent!)1 halt

the display by pressing the S or Q

keys, and you can return to any rec

ord for rereading or editing.

The ability lo locale information

quickly is ol' [he niinoM importance,

and this is where a database earns its

keep. The File Manager has an ex-

tremely powerful search feature thai

allows you to request all or any part

of a field's data. You are not limited

by left-to-righl character matching. In

addition, when you do ask for a

search, all fields of each record in

your file will be analyzed, resulting

in a display of each record that con-

tains your request

Furthermore, the highrc and the

pick commands let you limit the

number ol records in a search. This

is a useful feature when you have a

very large file and need to scrutinize

a specific seciion.

One of the benefits of a database

C-64 Versions of

Plus/4 Software

C-W owners will tie pleased to hear ihai

David Johnson (from Tri Micro, MHO N.

R;navia St.. Suite ('.. Orange, CA "2ii<>7).

the creator ol tin- i'lus'i built-in software,

lias written versions ol i tit-st- ink-graml

programs to inn on ihi* C-64.

The Write File combines the Word Pro

cessor <-md ilie File Manager onto one disk.

while Your Home Office oilers ihc Word

Processor and the Spreadsheet on another

disk. Kadi disk will he selling for S2'J.

The Word Processor olfns double spac

ing. Also, this Fik- Manager sons records

much faster than the l'His/4's, (Ii does no!

need the accompanving fi\.) I'lusM owners

can gel a utility disk with iliese enhance

ments from Tri Micro (SH).

I have tested these new C64 programs

and have successfully transferred lik-s to

and From the Plus'4. Etc aware that m load

.i Plus/4 Wind Processor file- imo yourC-64,

you will need to use the Merge command,

rather than iIil- Load command that you

use to load Spreadsheet .mil File Manager

files. Use [he Load command, however, i<>

load all (Mil file* into your I'lusM.

MM

Plus/4 File

Manager Fix

TriMinn's David Johnson, tlie creator

ofthe built-in I'lusM software, has informed

meof two slight problems that aren't often

seen, butdo exist In the I'lusM Kile Manager

Listing 1. File Manager Fix program.

10 REM FILE MANAGER FIX 10/30/84

20 BEM LOAD AND RUN

30 FOR 1=32571 TO 327S5

40 READ A:POKE(I),A:NEXT I

50 SYS32571

100 DATA 169, 75,133,218,169,129,133
110 DATA 219,169, 51,141,171,127,169

120 DATA 218,141,172,127,120,174,255

130 DATA 127,138,134,251,157,208,253
140 DATA12 SPACEs}88,173, (2 SPACEs)6,255, A

1 ,239,141

150 DATA{3 SPACEs}6,255,169,{2 SPACEs)0,133
,216,169

160 DATA{2 SPACEs)16,133,217,160, (2 SI'ACEs}
0,177,218

170 DATA 145,215,230,213,208,(2 3PACEs}2,23
0

180 DATA 219,230,216,208,(2 SPACES)2,230,21
7

190 DATA 165,219,205,172,127,144,233

200 DATA 165,218,205,171,127,144,226
210 DATA 240,224,120,162,(2 SPACEs)0,134,25

1

program, lien1 is ;i brief description of

them and a t\x ilut has been developed to

alleviate any difficulties they may cause.

When, through the Word 1'rorcssor. you

arc trying to merge over 255 records for

printing, your ]irintc-r might stop, early in

your fi!e. on one particular record, and

repeatedly print this record. Less often en

countered is .i second problem of one rec

ord overwriting another when entering

records, again when you have over 235

records in a file.

To offset (he possibility of these bugs

creeping into your File Manager handling

type in Listing 1 and save it to a disk on

which you won't be moi ing your File Man

ager records. Before using the Kile Man'

a^er with over 255 reeoids, load and run

this shen i program riyhr alter powering up

and before accessing ihc Word Processor

through which you truer the Kile Manager.

MM

1 220 DATA 142,208,253, Ii8,173,(2 6,25
5

230 DATA13 SPACEs}9, 16,141,(2 SPACEs}6,255
,160, (2 SPACEs)0

240 DATA 185,173,127,153, 49, 49,200
250 DATA 192,{2 SPACEs13,144,245, 76,192, 1

7

260 DATA 247,{2 SPACEs)0, 76,199,127,162,(2
SPACEs)1

270 DATA 165, 43, 24,105,(2 SPACEs)2,133, A
3

280 DATA 144,(2 SPACEs)1,232,138, 24,101, 4

5

290 DATA 133, 45,144,(2 SPACEs)2,230, 46, 9

6

300 DATA 141,(2 SPACEs}6,125, 32, 52, 49,16

0
310 DATA(3 SPACEsJ0,185,231,127,153,157, 82
320 DATA 185,246,127,153,227, 86,185

330 DATA 250,127,153,162, 88,200,192

340 DATA(3 SPACEs}4,144,233, 96,208, 10,234

350 DATA 234,144,(2 SPACEs)6,230, 45,208,(2

SPACES)2

360 DATA 230, 46, 76,179, 86, 76,235

370 DATA 127,165, 76,176,127,123

RUN AMI. 1985 / 43



ClrciB 177 on Reader 5enice card.

Switch selectable Commodore graphics

mode for Epson, StarMicronics. C.ltoh,

Prowntor. Okidala. Seicosha. Banana, BMC,

Panasonic. Mannesman Talloy & olhers.

NEW!

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

• Built-in self-test with stains report

• Oplional HAM printer buHer

■ Provides virtually total emulation ol

Commodore puntors lor compatibility with

popular software

• ASCII conversion, total test. Emulate &

transparent mode

• Fully intelligent interface that plugs

into standard Commodore printer sockel

• inclusive graphic key-match lunction

Mlcrografl. MW-350 S12900

i HW-302C Primer Interface also available ai S7995

Universal Input/Output

Board lor V1C-20/64

• 16 channel 8-bit A'D convener will 100 micro

second sampling timo.

• I D'A output.

• 16 high voltage;high current discreto outputs.

• 1 EROM socket.

• Use multiple Boards for additional channels up

to 6 boards

VIC-20 uses MW-311V S2O5.0O

CBM-64 uses MW-311C $225.00

Dealer Inquiries invited MlCTO Woild ElBCtronix, InC.

"SI 3333S,WadsworlhBlvd,,#C105,

O^VJ Lakewood. CO 80227

(303) 987-9532

or 987-2671.

Circle 35 on Reader Service card.

ACCESS

Scrolls of AtaCon(D)

ACTMSHDN

Mind Sliadow(D)
ADDISON WESLEY

Cave Girl Clair|D|
ARTWORK

SlapShol(D)

AVALON HILL
Tournament Goif(D)

BATIEHlESJNCLUDEp

Home Pak(D)
BLUE CHIP SOFTWARE

Tycoon (D)

BLUE SKY

Scripl/Scratch Gd(D)

BRODERBUND
Tfie Prim Shop(D)

The Serpcni Slat(D}

CARDCQ

Write fJow(C)

CBS

Big Bird's Fur

HD((

CITY SOFTWARE

Doodle(D)
COMMODORE
Nevada FoiranID)
CREATIVE

I Am The 64(Vol.1-6)(D)

CS_M
Disk Drive Alignment

SGlD}

CYMBAL

Enghsh/Spanish(D)

DAVIDSON_ASSOC

Speed Header ll(Dl
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W 95

27 95

29 95

16 95

23 95

37.95

37 9$

5B.95

35.95

27 95

37 95

33.95

29 95

-13.9b

23 95

30 95

29 95

52,75

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Advenlure Const.

Sel(O)
EPVX

FasiLoaOID]
HAYDEN

Sargon lll(D)
King CriDDage(O)

HES

Omni Writer/Speller/

Mulliplan(D)

HUMAN EDGE
Commune at i on Eclge(D)

INFOCQM

Hitch Hiker's GuiOe(D)
INFODESIGNE

General LeCger(D)

KOALA

Koala Pnnter(D)

MICROPROS!;
F-i5SidkeEagle(0)
MJNDSCAPE
Indiana JonesiD)

vi SI

Super Texl Pro(D)

49 95

47

27 9b

ODESTA

Chess 7 0(D)

ORBYTE

Slock An<ihzer(D|
PARKER.BROS

Montezuma's
Revenge(D)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Fleet System I!(D)(W.P) 57.95

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERAL S

Wirard(O) 29.95
SIERRA/OM LINE

Hornewe rd Speller(D)

SOFTSYNC

■101D)

SUBLOGIC

37 95

^9 95

39.95

9 9S

95 95

156.00

£27 95

59.95

19.95

27.95

23 95

b7.95

there's a whole lot

Flighl Simulator II(D)

TALORMADE

Touch Typing Tulor(O)
HARDWAfiE

CARDCO

39.95

49 95

37 95

18.95

Cardboatd !> Siol
MODEMS

Wesindge

Mitey Mo
Total

EnrJus Disc Dr

79.95

79 95
79.9S

299 OC

morel send for our free catalog.

Over 1OOO programs In stock.
10 ORDER Stnu Ceiiilin! chei hi nis-wy orrJid nr uM yoor Miflv w Viu Card inrj

!:» I t-BllO-343-8019. Frsm msiaE Nan Harnnsniu ««|B03| 54J.6175.

Ptwwix company cnecks tcquac tno to IfifM wethsloden «i' prices arc ni6(«3a

cranije wiitigul noli™ SHIPPING CHARGES II S Vowi plan ^a S? 00 ito 1-100
PCS iForCOO JUaSS 00 CANADIAN ORDERS S!i DO All OTHER COUNTRIES 155* 01

tciJI 5,ie A.' Mill only All OBDESS (JVER 51 DO 00 MUST BE INSURED ra 85'DBF

SI Orj 00 Cramer mutt cay 3" rjulv l&xei

Hours Wonoay Th'u SatUfdJ) B Of) [o 10 00 EsSle'n Time

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
The Best Software for Less
P.O Box 955 • Claremani. N.H, 03743

CHI Now I BOO J4J-8019 Tall Free

is its case of manipulating informa

tion. You will want to call up cate

gories oi' information in a particular

order. This is thejob of a sort routine.

The Disk Sort command lets you sort

three fields at once and save your

sorted file for future use. In addition,

you can negate a son—any lime after

it has been saved to disk—and return

to your original entry order. You will

use this when you need to print out

your data in more than one order.

Integration with Word Processor

The integration of the File Man

ager with its three companion pro

grams is what makes the 1'lusM such

a good value. You can create a doc

ument that merges data from all four

programs by using special instruc

tions entered in reverse video inside

the Word Processor. All word process

ing instructions can be used as well.

You can achieve a wide variety of

print formats when coordinating the

File Manager with the Word Proces

sor. This variety ranges from the abil

ity to create printed lists of all your

records in any field order to a selec

tive report feature that lets youaccess

a certain group of records from your

file for printing.

Furthermore, the Plus/4 enables

you to print form letters with accom

panying mailing labels, using your

file. The Plus/4 documentation will

provide dear explanations with

plenty of pictures and directed ex

ercises for you io perform. These will
lead you into advanced datafile han

dling within a very short time. The

form that your data can take is only

limited by your needs and creativity.

The four software programs inside

the Plus/4 make this computer im

mediately valuable to someone who

knows nothing about actual com

puter programming. These programs

will more than pay for the cost of

your Plus/4 as they aid you in home,

small business and even educational

applications.

Over the next few months, those

of you who are interested in com

puter programming can look for

ward to in-depth reviews of the

outstanding programming capabili

ties of the Plus/4: enhanced Basic

3.5, high-resolution and multicolor

graphics, sound and the machine lan

guage monitor. Ill

Address all author correspondence to

Margaret Murnbito, r/o RUN editorial,

80 Pine St., Peterborough NH 03458.



BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH

• Actually copies a FULL disk in only 4 MINUTES!

• Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility

• State ofthe "ARTS" copy capability!

•UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

•Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

Includes FAST copter, "ARTS" copier and TRUE

Nlbbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1

• HALF-TRACKING up to& including track 40!

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!

■ 4 min. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "orrors" on copy

• Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy

■Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,8 29 WHILE COPYING!

■ Trnnstorms your 1541 into a SUPER-FASTcopy drive!

•NO analysis required, just swap disks &N0 damaging

drive knock during errors orformat

• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects & reproduces NON-

STANDARD formats &I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

• 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation • PRODUCT SUPPORTtel. H, revisions, & upgrades

OVER500% FASTER THAN OTHERCOPIERS!

$49.95

for entire system

to order call 805-687-1541 ext. 84
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 66

For rush service call 24 hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MasterCard. 6 American Express include cardli and exp.

dale. CA residenis add 6% (ax. Allow 2 weeks for clearance of personal 8 co. checks. Add $3.50 shipping 8 handling for conlinental
U.S./$5.50 lor UPS air. AK. HI. APO. FPO. CANADA add $7.50. Other Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO, FPO, A orders outside

48 stales must be paid by certified U.S. lunds. C.O.D.'s shipped lo U.S. addresses only, add $4.00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 Slate Street • Suite 1541S ■ Santa Barbara • CA 93105
Circle 301 on Reader Service card.



By JOE W. ROCKE

VideoJukebox
A rhapsody ofcolor accompanied by a rinky-

tinky tune can help drive your cares

away when you play the C-64Jukebox.

When you run the C-64 Jukebox,

be prepared to relax. Colorful graph

ics characters begin filling each cor

ner of the black display area. The

first note of an easily recognizable

theme song sounds. The background

color changes, again and again, while

the display continues to fill toward

center screen, providing an ever-

changing kaleidoscope of color and

pattern.

In the screen's center, a message

flashes, one word at a time—your

C-64 is making like a jukebox of the

near past

The display continues changing

even after it has filled the screen. New

color patterns dance across the

screen in perfect symmetry. No pat

tern will be repeated, no matter how

long you let the program run! And

the niusic continues playing in the
background until you tire of it and

turn the volume down.

Jukebox Program

The Jukebox program consists of an

initializing subroutine, a routine that

Pokes the color pattern to the display

and a sound routine. In present form,

the program provides hundreds of

pattern changes without repetition.

With minor changes, it would be pos

sible to modify the program to pro

vide a near-infinite number of pat

terns and color changes.

Upon execution, the program

branches to the initialization subrou

tine. Following this, program flow

jumps to the main program begin

ning at line 80. The subroutine for
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reading sound data has been placed

near the beginning of the program

to speed up program flow.

Regardless of where a subroutine

is called from within a program, the

flow jumps to the first line to begin

the count to the subroutine. Al

though the time delay may be very

small, it can cause a noticeable effect

in programs of this type.

The initialization subroutine (lines

420-540) sets the variables used to

produce the display and sound. Sub

scripted variables CL(0) through

CL(7) provide the basis for the pat

tern display. All but two ASC sub

script characters must be typed in as

shifted characters.

Note that all but one ASC subscript

variable has an attendant numerical

value added to or subtracted from it.

The numerical value provides a true

lowercase character during program

execution. This convention is nec

essary due to the manner in which

the C-64 handles upper- and lower

case characters—just the reverse of

most computers.

The SID (Sound Interface Device)

registers are cleared in line 490.

Values used to produce the musical

tones arc Poked to the primary sound

registers in lines 500-530. The

sound-producing routine is included

in the main program.

Pattern Routine

Three loops are used to draw the

kaleidoscope-like patterns on the dis

play (lines 100-120). The loop values

contribute to the constant changes in

the pattern displayed.

The formula in line 130 is the heart

of the program. This formula estab

lishes the basis for all display-pattern

character and color Pokes. Variable

C becomes the character Poked to

screen memory and is based on sub

scripted variables Cl.(n) plus current

value of the loop variables.
Negative values for variable C can

result if you make an error in typing

in the ASC character values in lines

450-480. As a negative value will re

sult in an error message, line 140 has

been included to change a negative

to a positive value, and thus avoid an

error during program operation.

The four screen Poke locations are

in lines 150-180. The color (variable

X) to be Poked to color memory is

established by the formula at the end

of line ISO. This formula uses char

acter variable C and color variable

T. As the value of variable C is con

stantly changing, so will the value of

color variable X, which is Poked to

color memory.

Pattern characters and their re

lated color are Poked to screen and

color memory in lines 190-260. You

will notice that eight locations are

Poked in sequence. The Pokes occur

so rapidly that a character appears

at the lop, bottom, right and left side

of the display almost simultaneously.

The pattern begins at die four outer

margins and fills toward the center

of the display.

Line 360 accounts for the change

in display background color during

the startup cycle. IF you are partial

RUN It Right

Commodore 64
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to a particular background color,

lines 350 and 3fiO may be deleted. Be

sure to include the background color

of your choice in the initializing Poke

of line 430.

Music Routine

The music routine used in the pro

gram is based on an example given in
the Commodore Programmer's Reference

Guide. The routine uses two voices and

produces a "rinky-tinky" tune.

Sound Voice 1 provides the basis

for the tune, with Voice 3 used For the

tonal frequency. Filtering is used to

cut off audio output of Voice 3 by

Poking 1411 to volume register '24.

The working portion of the sound

routine (lines 270-330) follows the

screen Pokes. A musical note is

played after each series of screen

Pokes. The musical note and its du-

ration is based on the data beginning

al line 550. Audio output is muted

(line 330) after each note is played.

The effect is musical accompaniment

to each change in the display.

Data for the musical notes is read

via the subroutine in lines 30-60 dur

ing each iteration of the loops in lines

100-120. While die display can con-

cinue until you hit the stop key, it

would be impractical to include mu

sic data for a like period. Therefore,

line 70 has been added to the subrou

tine to restore the data and replay it.

The Flashing Message

The flashing commercial-like mes

sage displayed center screen is purely

optional. It does, however, demon

strate another facet of the program's

potential for enhancement.

Words for the message are in

cluded with the music data and are

read in at the same time via the sound

subroutine. I am the fust to admit

that the words are pretty corny. liui

they demonstrate interesting possi-

Listing 1. C64 Jukebox program.

1 REM •****+********••••*****•********

2 REM(10 SPACEs)C64 JUKEBOX

3 REM{15 SPACES)BY

4 REM(11 SPACES)JOE ROCKE

5 REM(9 SPACES}RIDGECREST, CA

10 GOSUB 420

20 GOTO 80

29 REM ****** SUBRINE ******

30 READ FR,DR,Z$

40 IF FR=-1THEN 70
50 PRINT"(HOME)":POKE214,11:PRINT:PRINTTAB(

18)"(CTRL 9)"Z$

60 RETURN
70 POKES+4,64:FOR Q=0TO200:NEXT:RESTORE:GOT

0 30
79 REM ***** MAIN PROGRAM *****

80 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":N1=1024:N2=40:N3= . 625

90 N4=39.9999:T=0

100 FOR W=3 TO 50:GOSUB 30

110 FOR 1=1 TO 19:GOSUB 30
120 FOR J=0 TO 19:G0SUB 30
130 K=I+J:C=CL((J*3/(I+3)+I*W/12>AND7>

140 IFC<0THENC=C*-1

150 Y1=N1+N2*INT(N3*I)

160 Y2=N1+N2*INT(N3*K)

170 Y3=N1*N2*INT(N3*(N4-I))

180 ¥4=N1+N2*INT(N3*(N4-K)):X=C-(30-T)

190 POKE I+V2,C(3 SPACEs):POKE (I + Y2 )-t-CS ,X

200 POKE K+Y1,C[3 SPACEsJ:POKE (K+Y1)+CS,X

210 POKE N2-I+Y4,C:POKE (N2-I+Y4)+CS,X

220 POKE N2-K+Y3,C:POKE (N2-K+Y3)+CS,X

230 POKE K+Y3,C{3 SPACES):POKE {K+Y3)+CS,X

240 POKE N2-I+Y2,C:POKE (N2-I+Y2)+CS,X

250 POKE I+Y4,C(3 SPACEsl:POKE (I+Y4)+CS,X

260 POKE N2-K+Y1,C:POKE (N2-K*Y1)+CS,X
269 REM ***** SOUND RINE *****

270 POKES+24,143:(2 SPACEs)REM- VOLUME

280 POKES+4,65:(4 SPACEs)REM- PULSE WF,V0IC

E 1

290 FOR Q=1TODR*2: REM- DURATION LOOP

300 FQ = FR + PEEK(S4-27)/2

310 HF=INT(FQ/256):LF=FQ AND 2S5

320 POKES,LF:POKES+1fHF:NEXT
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330 POKES*4,64:(4 SPACEs)REM- MUTE TONE

34 0 NEXT J

350 IF Z=0 THEN 370
360 POKE53281FZ:Z=Z+1:IF Z>15 THEN Z=0:POKE

53281,2

370 NEXT I
380 FOR Q=0TO1000:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ"

390 T=T+1:IF T=8 THEN T=0

400 NEXT W

410 END
419 REM ***** INITIALIZATION *****

420 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs}"TAB(255)"C
64 JUKEBOX" :FORQ=0TO15fS0:NEXT

430 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:DIM CL(7)
440 CS=54272:S-CS:Z=1

450 CL(0)=ASC{" ")+128:CL(1)=ASC("(COMD B)"

)-64

460 CL(2)=ASC('MC0MD -t-}")-64 :CL( 3 ) =ASC( " ( S

HFT V)")-128
470 CL(4)=ASC('V)-128:CL(5)=ASC("[SHFT B) "

'-128 ., „
480 CL(6)=ASC("(SHFT C)")-128:CL(7)=ASC(

)
490 FOR Q=S TO S+24;POKES,0:NEXT

500 POKES+3,8 :(4 SPACEs)REM - HI PULSE VOI

CE 1

510 POKES+5,41:POKES+6,89:(3 SPACEs)REM- AT

K/SUS
520 POKES+14,117:[2 SPACEsJREM- LF VOICE 3

530 POKES+18,16 :(2 SPACEs)REM- WF VOICE 3

540 RETURN

549 REM ****** SOUND DATA ******
550 DATA 4817, 2,"{COMD tj {COMD +) {COMD +

)",5103, 2,"PLAY "
560 DATA 5407, 2,"(2 SPACEsJA{2 SPACEs}",85

83, 4,"RINKY"
570 DATA 5407, 4 , "D" , 8583,12,"B",9634,2, 'T

■ I

580 DATA 10207,2,"TUNE " , 10814,2,"{SHFT V)
{SHFT V) (SHFT V)",8583,2,"{5 SPACES)"

590 DATA 9634, 4," AND " , 10814,2 , "PLACE",85
83,2,"YOUR "

600 DATA 9634, A /'NOTES11,8583 ,1 2 , "HERE ",85
83,0,"HERE{SHFT SPACE)"

610 DATA -1,-1,-1,"{SHFT A){SHFT S){EHFT W}

(SHFT S)(SHFT A)"



billties in coining words by jusi

changing one letter.

I used quote marks to identify each

word or graphics display group

simply because I wanted to main

tain (he saint- print location for each

combination.

Customizing Encouraged

You can easily personalize your

version oftheC-64 fnkebox. lint first,

type in the program and save it to

tape or disk. From thai point on, yon

can customize the program to pro

vide a variety of effects in the display

and attendanl music. You can create

a new flashing message or leave out

thai feature altogether.

For example, you can change the

display effects by using different

graphics symbols (or even letters) in

variable CL ASC subscripts. A word

of caution in doing so: ile sure to

include the proper lowercase nu

merical value if you use an unshifted

character.

For a tune of your choice, substi

tute your own data for the data in

cluded in the program listing. Refer

to the Commodore Programmer's Refer

ence Guide for details on convening

a musical score to numerical data for

die noies. If you can read music, sim

ply translaie the notes to data using

the decimal data in Appendix M of

the User's Guide.

To eliminate the Hashing message,

delete variable '/.$ in line -10 and de

lete line 50. And, of course, leave the

words out of the music data group.

Should you elect lo include a per

sonalized commercial, just make sure

there is a word, or equivalent string

data, for each musical note.

To get started on customizing

ideas, how aboul a Happy Birthday

theme? Background screen color can

be of your choice. The musical score

could be the tried and true "Happy

Birthday," with a personalized Hash

ing birthday message.

The ideas for customizing the (MS I

Jukebox are limited only by your

imagination. While I am the first lo

admit this is a do-nothing program,

it is also one of the most peaceful 1

have ever run. It makes no demands

on you and provides a thoroughly

enjoyable visual experience. Type it

in and let ii become your program

ming break! in

Address all author correspondence to

Joe W. Rttcke, 22-f W. Briison Road,

Ridgecmt, CA 93555.

Circle Hj2 on Header Sarvlco card.

Wordlearn $14.95 PSAT, SAT, GRE
• A great way to study for the SAT, PSAT, or GRE vocabulary sections. • Over

4,000 words. • True Computer Aided Instruction; if you put the time in, you will

be confident about maximizing t*st scores. • Much cheaper than most classroom

preparations. • 21 hr nationwide service hotline. • Returnable up to 30 days afWr

purchase. ■ A set of 5 double sided disks (worth nearly $14.95 for the disks

alone). ■ Extensive online help. • Changing. Speech upgrades will be available

this summer for $16.95 (plus S&H; no accessories required). ■ From the Consu

mer Software Division of Franklin Engineering.

Send $11.95 (plus $2.50 SffiH, Maryland Residents add 5% sales tax of $.75) to

Consumer Software Division, Franklin Engineering, P.O. Box 22661, Baltimore,

Md 21203. COD orders: (301] 88U-63fie, add S2.00. 2nd Day Air add $2.00.

New Technological Breakthrough !

i ULTRABYTE

* DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Return (or refund within 10 days

if not completely satisfied

8 39.95

Introduciory Price

Dins $300 Shipping and Handling

MASTERCARD, VISA, CHECK, or M.O.,

Foreign Orders or COD Add S 2.00

Calll, Add 6.5 % (I 2.60 ) Sales Tai

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS S 3.00 SHIPPING

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System (DOS | that
reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This
process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors,
renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the
same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make
an exact replica of the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818)796-0576

P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

RUN Al'Kll. 1385 / 49



This program helps you

keep your guitar in tune. But it's up to

you to strum the right strings.

Picking the Right Sounds

B] MICHAEL andJEFFREY GOLLER

Many different ways have been de

veloped to tune the guitar, but most

involve expensive lone generators or

inaccurate pitch pipes.

This program, Guitar Tuner-64,

turns your Commodore 04 computer

into a sophisticated guitar tuner. The

program uses the SID (sound Inter-

face device) chip, found deep in the

heart of the C-64, to produce a per

fect pitch every time. This is one

guitar tuner that will never go out

of tune.

The guitar's strings (in order from

thickest to thinnest string) are named

E, A, D, G, B and E (octave). These

strings must be tuned to the following

frequencies (in cycles per second) to be

considered in tune: 82.407(1'.), 110.00

(A), 146.83(D), 196.OO(G), 246.94(B),

329.13-KE octave). Because of the way

that the Commodore 64 produces mu

sic, you can get these tones perfect

every lime without ever having to re

adjust the computer.

To use the program, carefully type

in the program and, before running

it, save it. When you are finished, type

RUN and press the return key.

The screen on your monitor will

clear and you will see the title "Guitar

Tuner" and the message "'['lease

Stand By." In a few moments, you

will see the neck of a guitar being

drawn on the screen. At the top of

the neck is the head of the guitar

with the tuning pegs. Above each

string is displayed the string's name.

At the bottom of the string is a set

of instructions for using the tuner.

Before you tune the guitar, tighten

all six strings to a medium tightness.

Do not change any of your strings

once you've begun the tuning pro

cess or you'll throw off the pitch of

those already tuned.

To tune your guitar, first make

sure that the volume on your monitor

or television set is turned up. Now

press the F. key on the keyboard. If

you typed in the program correctly,

you will now hear the pitch t<> which

you should tune your thickest string.

Simply tighten or loosen the string

so that the tones match. There will

be an arrow under the string that you

are tuning, to remind you which

string you are working on. Also, the

letter at the top of the string will be

highlighted.

After the first string is tuned, sim

ply hit the A key, and the pitch will

now change so thai you can tune the

second siring. If at any lime you wish

die program lo be silent, hil the space

bar The sound will stop until you hit

another key. Also, by pressing the

space bar, you can go to any suing

in any order, even if you have already

silenced the program.

To produce the tone for the sixih

(and thinnest) string, you must hold

down the shift key and then press [he

E key. This tone will be exactly one

octave above the low F. (first) string.

To exit and end the program at

any lime, simply hold down the

CTRL key and press the X key.

If you would rather not type in the

program by hand, mail us S3, a blank

cassette or disk and an appropriate

self-addressed stamped mailer, and
we'll send you acopyollhe program.

We'd also like to hear your comments

and suggestions about the program.

Addrta all author correspondence to

Jeffrey Goiter, 3431 Telfard #2, Cmein-

natLOH 45220.

RUN It Bight

(mmodore 64

Datasselte

50/RUN





GUITAR TUNER

PRESS KEVS FOR NOTES E,A,D,G,B,E(SHIFT)

Listing 1. Guitar Tum-64 program.

1 REM(5 EPACEs)"GUITAR TUNER"

2 REM(4 SPACEs}"BY JEFFREY AND MICHAEL GOLL

ER"

3 REM(3 SPACEs}"JUNE, 1984 "

5 PRINT" (CTRL 8HSHFT CLRJ"
3 PRINT"(5 CRSR DNs){26 CRSR RTs)GUITAR TUN

ER"
9 REM(4 SPACES)LINE 8 = DOWN 5, RIGHT 26

60 POKE 53280,0:POKE 532B1,0

61 FOR A = 1224 TO 1238

62 READ A8:POKE A ,A8

63 NEXT

70 REM SET VALUES

71 B =1024:1=66

72 V-53248:PV=1964

78 :

81 :

82 :

83 REM DRAW STRINGS

84 E=0

85 FOR W=55296TO 56096:POKEW,7:NEXT

90 FORJ=1 TO 11

95 FOR L= 1356 TO 1361

97 POKE LtE ,1

100 NEXT L

101 E=E+40

102 NEXTJ

120 :

140 :

150 :

151 REM(3 SPACEsJDRAW HEAD OF GUITAR

200 FOR A5= 1224 TO 1238:POKE A5,32:NEXT

208 BB = 0

210 FOR T=1 TO 6

214 FOR AA= 1115 TO 1122

216 POKE AA + BB,224

21 8 NEXT AA

220 BB=BB+40

222 NEXT T

225 FOR HH=1 TO 20

227 READ H1:READ H2:POKEH1,H2

52 I RUN AI'RU. I<JH5

229 NEXT HH

260 FORT=1075TO1082:POKET,224:NEXTT

290 FOR C2= 56056 TO 56096:POKEC2,1:NEXT

300 FOR W= 55558 TO 55575:POKEW,14:NEXT

FOR X= 56236 TO 56255:POKEX,1:NEXT
300

301

302

303

304 :

403 REM BEGIN MUSIC

500 FOR L=54272 TO 54296:POKEL,0:NEXT:(2 SP

ACEsJPOKE 54296,15

510 POKE 54277,0:POKE 54273,128:REM ADSR

511 POKE 54284,0:POKE 54285,128:REM ADSR

514 PRINT"{12 CRSR DNs)":REM {12 DOWN)

520 PRINT"{CTRL 6)PRESS KEYS FOR NOTES{2 SP
ACEs]E,A,D,G,B,E(SHIFT)"

530 PRINT"PRESS SPACE BAR TO STOP NOTE"
531 PRINT" (CTRL 3}CONTROL X TO EXIT1'
545 FOR X= 1 TO 6:READ X2:READX3:POKEX2,X3:

NEXT

600

620

630

646)

588

IF AS="A"THEN

589

IF A$="D"THEN

590
IF A$="G"THEN LF

5591

650 IF A$="B"THEN LF=15

PV=1796:C= 55

PV=1797:C= 55

531 PRINT"(CTRL J(CUNT

545 FOR X= 1 TO 6:READ

NEXT

550 :

560 :

570 :

571 O55599

600 GET A$:IF AS=""THEN 600
601 POKE PV,96:POKEC,7

610 IF A$="E"THEN LF=5:HF=71

LF=7:HF=12

LF=9:HF=104:PV=1798:C= 55

=12:HF=143:PV=1799:C= 5

j_l ii^- i_s l "K|i »-#» — i tfiill-4 l[l»iV~ (OvC*"" -*

5592

660 IF A$="(SHFT EJ"THEN LF=21:HF=31 :PV= 1

801:C= 55593:REM SHIFT E

670 IF A$=" "THEN LF=0:FlF=0:PV=1964:14 SPAC

Es)C=55599

671 IFA$="(CTRL X)"THEN800:REM "CONTROL X"

680 POKEPV,30

681 POKEC,14

700 POKE 54272,HF:POKE 54273,LF

701 POKE 54279,HF:POKE54280,LF

709 POKE 54282,15:POKE 54281,1

710 POKE 54276,33 :POKE 54283,65

750 GOTO 600

800 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":FORL = 54272 TO 54296

:POKEL.O:NEXT

900

901

902

990

PK1N1 I bllM LI.

:POKEL,O:NEXT

DATA 16,1 9,20,1,14,4, 32

21

2,25

DATA 1315,95,1322,105,

5.1276.215.1121.215.12

ATA 1315,95,1322,105,1116,215,1196

,1276,215,1121,215,1201,215
&TA 1281 ,215,1114,67,1194,67,127 4,

1123,67,1203,67



E commodore
NEW

1101 LETTER

QUALITY PRINTER

E commodore

1541 DISC DRIVE

Z. commodore

1702 MONITOR

17495

Ecommodore 64

14995

NEW! MSD SUPER DISC
NOW ON SALE

459"
Single Drive 249«

Modems

Comm1660 '99

Mighty Mo Call

Telesonic Call

HeslJ call

Interfaces

CardcoG-t- Call

Microworld Call

Cassette Recorders
CommCN-2 59"

Third Party 39"

Monitors

BMCCotor 169"
Pan 1300 RGBS
Comp 289tl

BMCGreen 69"

Printers

Gemini SG10'15New!209*t

GeminiSDi0/i5New! Call

GeminiSR10'15 New! Call

GeminiSBiONew! . Call

Gemini 15X 399"

Silver Reed dOO 249"

Silver Reed 500 379"

Brolher15X 379"

Brother 25X 514"

Juki6100 . 399"

Biue Chip with

Interface 219"

Diskettes

BASF 13"

Scotch 14"

Maxell 14"

Polaroid 13"

TOUCH TABLETS

Koala Toucn TaOlet-D 64.95

Koala Toucn TaWet-Caii 69.95

Mutpet learning Keys Call

ACCESS

NouiralZone-DT 20 95

Beachhead D/r 30 95

Master Composer-0 23.95

SPINNAKER

AOwiluroCreaioi-Carl 21.95

Aerooes-D 25.95

Aegean Voyagc-Cari 21.95

All mlhe Color Ca*s-C 21.95

Alphabet Zco-Cai I 20 95

20 95

20.95

20.95

20.95

30.95

17.95

20.9S

17.95

24 9S

24.95

20 9S

24.95

20.95

19 95

17 95

19.85

64.95

17 95

Cositk; Lire-Car i

Delia Diaoing-Cari

Facemik«-Cari

PraciiwFew-Can

Grandma 5 Hfluw-D

JuKetoi-Cait

KkJs op Keys-Can

, ^^—

yjz commodore

Products

801 MCS OOA
Color Printer AW9

C-16 Computer.

C+4 Computer
801 Printer

802 Printer.
803 Printer

95)V9

79"

189"

149"

179"
174"

Kinoercomp-Cari

Batio-Cait

Hfiymes B«*M5-D

Search Amajing

Thing-0

Snoope"»l-D

Snoopf <?-D

Story Machine-Cat I

Trains-0

Ud F« GraM-Cj't

COMMODORE

Program Re' G^ioe

General

Acd Rec-0

AOK fty-D

"age Desn-D

Zoo. I IP or hit—D

Suwenoco-D

Siarcross-0

CBS SOFTWARE

inance

I ll.lll IV- D

EaiyCaic-D

EasyMaJ-D

EisyScrinr-D

EasySeen-D

LOQO-D

TheManagpt-0

37.95

37.95

37.M

2S95

29 95

49 95

19 95

Duels *Jioy-D 23.95

Eirnes Mag<

Snapes-D 23.95

UJSICiinglheSAr-O 10195

Mov« UuStal

24 95

Chartes Goce

Broge-D

n-on.M

Peam.iBi.ne'Panic-D 2495

Sea Horse Hn» n See- 24 95

Success Decimals

■AOCtSi,bt|-DT 14 9S

Success Decimals

Succuss fradons

lAoa Suoik-D T

Success Fraciions

IMuHDrv)-DT

Timebouno-D

14.95

14 95

14.95

24.95

i- D 24 95

ACCESSOBIES

Call

?O95

20 95

CJ!

17.95

15.95

WCOJoyslic.s

FLp ft FJe-D

Fkp n FJf-Carl

JeyKnsor

WhCO TisaQaii

KHAFIJoyslel

49 Si

37.95

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
IN NY STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760 OR 516-249-2120

Check, Money Order, MC or VISA accepted No additional charge for
MasterCard and Visa / Call lor shipping and handling information i NYS
residents add applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to
change without notice / All factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's
warranty I Prices & policy may vary in retail stores. Dealers Welcome.
Pne« reductions may have been made since this ad wai placed.
Call us lor our latest price quotes.

'Call lor recenl price reOuclions and new rebate information 3 | East Mall Pl.'lirlvK'w NY 11803

18 years of reliable service in:

Plainview, Syosset, New Hyde Park,

West Hempstead, Huntington, Patchogue

1003

COMPUTER
CENTERS
AMERICA

RUN Al'Hll. IBBS / 58



This program produces math work

sheets with one- to three-digit addi

tion or subtraction problems or one-

or two-digit multiplication problems.

Six rows of seven problems each are

placed on a standard 8V6- x 11-inch

sheet of paper. The answers are

printed near the bottom of the sheet

in six closely spaced rows.

For addition and subtraction, you

must specify whether you want car

rying or borrowing in the problems.

Numbers are generated randomly,

but for single-digit problems, you

may specify the maximum number

(o appear in the problems. These op

tions have been selected to allow

worksheets to be produced with vary

ing levels of difficulty for kindergar

ten through grade three.

Equipment Requirements

The program works with the Com

modore 64, die VIC-20 (any memory),

die Plus/4 and die (MO. 1 developed

the program using a Star Gemini I OX

printer with Tymax's The Connec

tion interface in the Commodore

1525 Emulation mode. It also works

with the Commodore 1525,1526, the

Smith-Corona TIM (daisywheel) and

the Epson MX-80. Although double-

width printing is not supported on

a daisywheel printer, acceptable

worksheets are produced.

Since it is impossible to test a pro-

By FRANK C0L0SIM0

This educational program

generates worksheets that par

ents and teachers can use to

help students practice their

basic arithmetic skills.

gram like this on all printers, 1 used

features that would ensure compati

bility with a variety of equipment

For instance, to locate the numbers

on the paper, I used only the SPC

function, since the Tab function dif

fers from one printer to another,

If you do not have a Commodore

printer (or another printer that sim

ulates one), try the program anyway.

If it does not work, the suggestions

given below should provide the In

formation you need to get it working

properly.

For Non-Commodore Printers

If the program is not producing

nicely formatted worksheets on your

printer, you may need to make

changes in lines 30, 50 and (50.

Line 30 contains the Open state

ment. Modify this if your interface

requires a non-zero secondary ad

dress to simulate a Commodore-

printer (for example: OPEN 1,4,2).

Lines 50 and 6(1 contain the com

mands to turn double-width char

acters on and off. This produces char

acters of ideal size for young people

to work with. Use the appropriate

values for your printer, as found in

the printer manual.

For the Gemini 10X, with a stan

dard serial-to-parallel interface

where there is no emulation of the

Commodore printer, use CHR$(I4)

for UN$ (double-width on) and

CHR$(20) for OFF? (double-width

off). If your machine does not sup

port double-width characters, you

may need to use null values (UNS =

•■" and OFF$ = "").

With these null values, the work

sheet will not be spaced as nice

ly across the paper, but will be

completely usable. The rest of the

program shouldn't require any mod

ification if your printer is working

properly with your computer.

How to Use It

There are five screen prompts you

must answer before producing a

worksheet:

1. Operation—Select addition, sub

traction or multiplication.

2. Number ofdigiIs—Select 1-3 for
addition or subtraction or 1 or 2 for

multiplication.

3. Carrying/borrowing—For addition

54/RUN APK11I9S5

RUN It Right

C64,V1C2Q, Plus/4, C-16; printer



NAME:

MATH WORKSHEET

87 59 88 36 52 64 73

til + 12 til t?? til +33 +16

37 63 46 48 29 97 66

+ 11 +24 +31 +11 +10 + 1 +13

or subtraction, you must specify

whether you desire tarrying or bor
rowing in the problems.

4. Highest digit—For single-digit

problems, this prompt will appear.

Select the largest number that you

want in the problem digits.

5. Answers—If you want answers

primed on the bottom of the work

sheet, enter Y in response to this ques
tion. The answers arc positioned so

that they can be easily torn off for

folded over, ifyou trust your student).

Program Description

Several program features arc worth

mentioning.

I used (he random-number func

tion (RND) to generate the digits for

the problems. It is employed in such

a way as to avoid the selection of the

numbers 1 and 0 where possible. This

results in fewer overly simple prob

lems appearing on the worksheet.

I adjusted the vertical spacing to

provide exactly 11 inches of paper

travel per worksheet. If your printer

uses the standard % of an inch lino-

feeds, you will be able to produce a

continuous series of worksheets on
fanfold paper, with the horizontal

perforations properly spaced be

tween the worksheets.

I tried to document the program

with plenty of REM statements and

to make use of subroutines for most

functions. This should allow easy

customization of the program, if de

sired. You may omit the RKM state

ments if you want to save a little

typing lime.

If you would like a copy of the

program and do not want to do the

typing, send me Sf> with your name

and address and specify whether you

want VIC, 64, Plus/4 or C-lfi, and

whether you want disk (1541 format)

or tape (VIC/64 format). It

Address all author correspondence to

Frank Colosimu, 112 Shoreway Drive,

Rochester, NY 14612.

Listing 1. Commdcrrt Math Wmhhett program.

10 REM MATH WORKSHEET BY F. COLOSIMO
30 OPEN1,4{3 SPACEs):HEM USE APPROP. CMD PO

R YOUR PRINTER/INTERFACE

50 UN$=CHR$(14):REM THIS CMD TURNS ON DBL W
IDTH

60 OFF$=CHR$(15): REM THIS TURNS OFF DBL WI

D.

70 DI$="(1-3)":X=0:POKE53280,0:POKE53281 ,12

60 DIMA%(28),B%(28),A$I7),B$<7),N1%(28),N2%
(28),AN%(42)

90 PRINT"{CTRL 1HSHFT CLRlfCRSR DNJ{4 SPAC

Es}******* MATH WORKSHEET *****♦♦":PRINT

"(2 CRSR DNs}(2 SPACEs)POSITION PAPER NO

W "

100 PRINT"{4 SPACEslWITH PERF AT PRINTHEAD.

..{CRSR DN}"

120 PRINT"{CRSR DN){3 SPACEsJDO YOU WANT AD

CiicIb 27J on Reaper Service cam.

Re-ink any fabric ribbon
AUTOMATICALLY for less
than

MacInker
Extremely simple operation, with
built in electric motor. We
support over 750 types of printers
- cartridge, spool, harmonica, or
zip pack type. Most MAC
INKER(s) cost less than S60.00.
(Add $3.00 for UPS shippping
anywhere in the US).

Use your MAC INKER to re-ink
your dry cartridges (for less than
5 cents in ink) and watch the
improvement in print-out quality.
Our residue-less, lubricated, dot-
matrix ink yields a darker print
than most new ribbons. Or get
any of our 6 basic ink colors:

brown, blue, red, green, yellow,
purple and use MAC INKER to
CREATE YOUR OWN COLORED
CARTRIDGES. We have uninked
cartridges. Load the cartridge on
MAC INKER, ink in the desired
color, and re-ink when

appropriate.

Most cartridges can be used
almost indefinitely, if ribbon is
regularly re-inked, kept moist and
lubricated so that the fabric does
not fray. Some customers have

reported 80 re-inkings of the
same cartridge.

As of February 85, we have over
30,000 MAC INKER(s) in the field,
in 5 continents (220V motors
available). MAC INKER has been
reviewed, approved and flattered

in most magazines and even in
the NEW YORK TIMES and the
CHICAGO SUN TIMES.

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303
or ask tor free, detailed brochure. Dealcts
inquiries welcome.

Computer

Friends
6415 SW Canyon Court

Suite "10

Portland, Oregon 97221

(503) 297-2321 (24 hour line)
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Li&tine I continued,

DITI0N,SUBTRACTI0N{8

CATION?(+,-,X)

130 GETO$:IFO$=""THEN130

140 PRINTSPC(6)"{CTRL 3J

1 )"OS
150 "

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

SPACEsJOR MULTIPLI

OPERATION = {CTRL

290

300

310

320

330

340

360

370

380

390

410

420

4 30

450

460

470

490

500

PRINT" 1CRSR DN}(2 SPACEs}IIOW MANY DIGIT

S DO YOU WANT?"D1$

CBTD$:IFD$=""THEN160

D=VAL(D$):IFD<1ORD> 3TMEN17 0

IFD>2ANDO$="X"THEN170
PRINTSPC<6)"<CTRL 3} PROBLEMS WILL HAVE

"D"DIGITS(CTKL 1]"

IFD=1ORO$="X"THENCA$="Y":GOTO270

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(2 EPACEslDO YOU WANT CA

RRYING/BORROWING? (Y/N)"

GETCA$:IFCA$=""THEN240

IFCA$<>"Y"ANDCA$o"N"THEN230

PRINTSPC(7)"{CTRL 2} CARRY/BORROW = (CT

RL 1}"CAS
IFD>1TI1ENAA=9:GOTO310

PRINT"{CRSR DN) WHAT IS THE HIGHEST NUM

BER YOU WANT IN(2 SPACEs)THE PROBLEMS?

[1-9)"
GETAA$:IFAA$=""THKN290

AA^VAL(AAS):IFAA<1THEN2S0

PRINTSPC(4)"{CTRL 3) HIGHEST NUMBER IN

PROBLEMS ={CTRL 1)"AA

PRINT"(CRSR DN} DO YOU WANT ANSWERS ON

WKSHT? (Y/N)"

CETANS:IFANS=""THEN330

GOSUB960:REM(2 SPACEsJPRINT TITLE

FORM=1TO6

GOSUB490:GOSUB810:NEXTM:AS=D

IFAN$<>"N"THEN410

FORN=1TO3:PRINT#1 ,CHR$(13):NEXT:GOTO430

FORN=1TO6:PRINT#1,OFF$SPC(1+ASI;:FORM=1

TO7:DU=AN%<|N-1)*7 +MJ:D=10:GOSUB920

PR INT* 1 , DUS;:NEXT:13R]NT#1 :NEXT

PRINTS,CHR$(13)CHR$(13):CLOSE1

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN1WOULD YOU LIKE

TO MAKE ANOTHER WORKSHEET?(Y/N)"

GETC$:IFC$ = l'HEN450

IFCS="Y"THEHRUN

END

FORN = 1TOD*7:AUN) = (AA-1 )+RND( 0 )+2 :NEXT

IFCAS="N"ANDOS="+"THENS70

510

520

540

550

570

580

600

610

630

640

G50

660

670

690

710

720

7 30

740

750

770

7li0

810

820

840

850

870

FOHN=1TOD* 7:B%(N)=AA*RNU(0)+1:NEXT

irOS<>"-"THEN630
F0RN=1T0D*7:IFA%(N)<B<MN )THENC% =A% (N ):A

%(NI=B'i(N) :B%(N)=C%

NEXT:GOTO580
FORN=1TOD*7:B%(N)=RND(0)*(9-A%<N) ) + 1 + ( A

%(N)=9):NEXT

IFCAS-"N"TIIEN630
FORN-1TOD*7STEPD:Cft=A%(N):M(N)=B%(N):B

NEXT

FORN = 1TO7:PL = (S:N11(N)=0:N2%(N)=0

FORNN=D'(N-1)+1TO(N-1)*D+D

N1%(N)=NU(N)+A%(SN>*10{UP ARROW) PL

N2%<N)=N2%(N)+B%(NN)*10{UP ARROW)PL:PL=

PL+1:NEXT

IFO5<>"-"THEK710
IFNT*(N)<N2MN)THENC% = N1%{N):N1%(N)=N2%

(N):N2%(N)=C%

X = X*1
IFOS="+"THENAN%(X)=N1%(N)+N2%(N)

IFO$ = "-"T1IENAN%(X)=N1%(N)-N2%(N)

IFOS="X"THESAN%(X)=N1%(N)*N2%(N)

NEXT

:GOSUB920:B$(N)=DU$:NEXT:RETUR

N

L=LEN(A$(1 )):PRINTS 1,UN$SPC(4)J:FORN = 1T

07

PRINT#1 ,UNS" "A$(N)SPC(1-I,); :NEXT

PRINT*1,CHRS(10):PRINT#1,UNSSPC{4);

F0RN-1T07:PRINTS 1,UN50SB$(N)SPC(4-L);:N

EXT

PR INT//1 : PRINTS 1 ,UNSSPC(4); :FORN = 1TO7

FORNN^0TOL:PRINT#1 ,"-"; :NEXT: PRINT//1 ,UN

SSPC(4-L);:NEXT

890 PRINT^I,CMRS(10)CHR$(10)CHR$(10)CHRS(10

)

900 RETURN

920 DU$=STR$(DU)

930 IFLEN(DU$)<D+1THENDU$=" "+DU$:GOTO930

940 DU$=RIGHT$(DU$,D):RETURN

960 PRINT//1 ,CHR$( 13)CHRS(13)

970 PR INT//1 ,UN$SPC(1B)"NAME:":PRINT#1 ,UNSSP

qi 23)" "

980 PRINTjJI ,CHRS( 1 0 )UNSSPC( 1 2 ) "MATH WORKSHE

ET"CHRS(13)CiiRS(l3) :RETURN

Circle a on Header ben ice

Break

the

language

barrier

VIDEO BASIC-64 — add 50+ graphic and

sound commands to your programs wilh ttiis super

development package. You can distribute Iree RUNTIME

vision withoul paying royalties' $59.95

BASIC COMPILER-64 — compiles trie com

plete BASIC language into either lasi 6610 machine

language and/or compact speedcode. Gel your programs

into hign gear and protect ihem by compiling. S39.95

MASTER-64 — proiessional development package

tor serious applicants. Indexed Me system, lull screen

management programmer s aid. BASIC extensions. 100

commands S39.95

PASCAL-64 — lull Pascal with extensions lor

graphics, sprites, tile management, more Compiles to

6510 machine code and can link to Assembler/Mom lor

routines. W9-9S

ADA TRAINING COURSE — teaches you

the language ot the future. Comprehensive subset of the

language, editor, syntax checker/compiler, assembler,

disassembler. 120+ page guide S59.95

FORTRAN-64 — based on Fortran 77 Common,

Data. Dimension, EQuivalence. External. Implicit. Goto. Else

II. Do. Continue. Stop, Subroutine, Call. Write. Read. For

mat, more. April 1085 139.95

C-LANGUAGE COMPILER — a full C

language compiler Conforms to the Kernighan 8 Ritchie

standard, but without Bit fields. Package includes editor,

compiler and linker April 1985 179.95

Other titles available: Write or call:

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For postage and handling include S4.00

($8.00 (oreign)per order. Money order and

checks in U.S. dollars only, mastercard,

VISA and American Express accepted.

Michigan residents M*^

mcl 4% sales tax. mm'

AbacusnSoftware
P.O. Bo* 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510
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\FAST DELIVERY
Software

SPRING SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

•31.95
MICROPROSE
F-1S EAGLE

•21.95
MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

i ink
INFOCOM

Zoik t. II. III., ii -26

Suspended >2fi

STircrotl *2B

Deadline *2B

Su St.lknr ,. "26

WORD PROCESSING

Special ol the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
G'eil Buy

tely Script V

Paper Clip w/ipellar '69

EZSpoll '17

PROGRAMMING SERIES
Aiiembler 64 *3S

Logo - l52

Simon Basic '27

Borland Pescol
Nivtdi Fomtn

Nevada Cobol

ACCOUNTING
Horn* Accouniant

Tft* Advantage

General Ledger

A/R. A/P. Payroll

The Managar

DATA BASES
Consultant
Mirage Dalabeui Mgr

Supot Bun 64

'42
'39

'39

Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience]

and Affordable Prices

Hardware

1541 S189
Special ol the Mont/i

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drives244

SD2 Disk Drives444

Inlroductory Ottar

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

S269

ELEPHANT DISK
5S/SO '15 60 SS/DD -18 60

Special ill ll'a Month

loran ss/dd

s12.95bd.0ii0

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM

S84

'64

«64

Spvci,ii ui ihu Month

PFS FILE

S59.oo

SPREAD SHEET
Mulliplan '63

Practicolc '38

SX-64 Computer "459

MPS802 '214

1530 Dalaiatle "59

Magic Voice Speech '49.95

1011 HS 232 Inlerlacs '49

1702 Monitor

S189
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

Green *B4

COMPUTER COVERS

1 mitt vinyl

% mid "
...... CMD64 16.39

Reg. >15« VIC20 1639
. Dnk Onw* IB.99

vG nnE'p"""*"» ■■''■■)
lilt HH I ipofiMJ 80FT17.99
UbWW Ok..Ml.. ■)-■ (739

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect o cash discount. Foi Visa, and Master

card add 3% Immediate delivery wilh certified check or wired

funds. N.J. resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.

Shipping

For shipping and handling add 3%. (S3 minimum)

Larger shipments require additional charge. COD, add '3.50

Printers

GEMINI 10X
$219
15X. $339

Number one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X, prints 120
cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerhead control.

There's both friction and tractot paper feed. Prints high
resolution graphics.

Letter Quality Powertype $325
NEW SG-tO. SG-15, SR-10, SH-15 IN STOCK, CALL FOR PRICEsI

EPSON RX80

$219
S299LX80

Dot matrix printer with NLQ mode, prints 100 cps, bi-

directionally. Call for RX-10D, FX-80 and FX-100 prices.

special oner

MW-350 $69

4K Buffer $29

Digital Deulces

UPrint Interface....$59
16K Printer Buffer..$99

64K Printer Buffer $169
Epson 80 Ribbon $5

PRINTER INTERFACES
Micrografi. MW350 '69

Tymac Connection '79

Cardco + G Interface '64

Cardco B Interface *39
Grupplur CD -102

PANASONIC

1090 S199

1091 S269

1092 sCall

Okidata 92 $349

Okidata 93 *579

Okidata 84 $649

Okidata 182 Gall

Okidata Ribbons $3
Juki G100 $3B9

Silver Reed 400 ...$249
Silver Reed 500 ...$379

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Ouilol '14

4 OuUol >3B

6 Outlal -SO

6 Oullnl &
Noiw Filler 'BS

Printer Specials
Doodle $26

Print Shop $29

Paper 1000 sheets'19.95

Paper 2500 sheets'34.95

FORJNFORMATION CALL [609) 596-1944

Ml

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034



Easy Assembly
B] WILLIAM B. SANDERS

One of the most intimidating, yet

fascinating, challenges in program

ming your Commodore (34 is tackling

assembly language. However, once

you understand it, you'll not only

find it to be fun, you'll find it a lot

simpler than you imagined. (Remem

ber bow difficult Basic seemed when

you first ventured into it?)

The besi way to gel started is to

jump right in. Using a Basic program,

we'll write an assembly language pro-

grain. It will be simple and direct, and
it will do something you can see

Immediately.

10 FORX = 491B2 TO 4915?

20 RKAD Of : POKE X, OP

31) NKXTX

40 DATA 169,2,141,33,208,96

Leaving your Basic program in mem

ory, enter SYS 49152. Your back

ground color should have turned

red, but you should have no idea why.

Now, let's see what happened. You

know you Poked the values in line

40 into the consecutive addresses of

49152-49157. Here's what those ad

dresses would look like if you Peeked

into them:

HUM

49153

19164

49155

19156

■l<lir>7

1BH

2

111

33

208

Thai's a lot clearer, right? Wrong!

Unless you already know machine

language, lhat list looks like a ran

dom collection of numbers. Let's see

what they mean.

First of all, the values from 49152-

49157 are consecutive addresses in

Finally, here's an easy-to-un-

derstand tutorial on assembly

language. By the end of this

series, you'll be programming

with consummate skill.

memory. For the moment, think of

them as line numbers in Basic. The

values next to the "line numbers"

are either commands, values or

addresses.

Secondly, let's translate the en

coded command values into some

thing clearer.

19152 LDA

49153 ■-'

4S164 STA

■w]r.f> S3

-1915G 208

4'J157 RTS

The fundamental ingredients in as

sembly language are opcodes and

operands. The alphabetic codes (op

codes) in the above example are mne

monics, designed to make it easier to

remember their meanings. The three

in the example have the following

meanings:

lda means LoaD tin- Aii umulator

STA means STore tlir Accumulator

RTS meant ReTurn from Subroutine

In Basic, the same thing might look

like this:

10 A = 2

20 POKE 5S281.A: REM BACKGROUND

COLOR

30 END

Specifically, the Basic equivalents

of the assembly code mnemonics are

as follows:

Assembly code

49152

49153

19154

49 155

4913ti

49li>7

LDA

'2

STA

S3

208

RTS

Bask

A =

2

POKE

???

W

END <><

RETURN

Everything in the example has a

Basic equivalent except for the com

mand values at addresses 49155 and

4915(3. The explanation lies In the

way the C-64 stores numbers.

The largest number thai can be

stored in one byte is 255 (decimal).

Its binary form (11111111} requires

all eight bits of the byte. The next

larger number, 256, requires nine bi

nary digits (100000000), so one byte

will not suffice. The two-byte method

of storing numbers larger [ban 255

is called lowbvte/highbyte sequence.

Furthermore, the values arc stored,

not as decimal, but as hexadecimal

numhers. indicated by the $ symbol.

Using hexadecimal values, the two

addresses would look like this:

49155

49156 SDU

To read the full hex number, you

reverse the order, getting SD02I,

which equals the decimal number

5328]. You achieve the same thing

in Basic by: PRINT :«4-(20K*l25C).

If you rearrange the listing (using

decimal values) to look like the follow

ing, you can see the relationship be

tween the commands (the opcodes)

and the numbers (the operands).
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Circle B6 on Krniicr Service card

^*-*- Total -*-*^

Telecommunications
TM

Tremendous Value
Total Telecommunications regular price $124.95

now only

A complete telecommunications package

Modem

Communications

Software

Info

Over 60 Popular Data

Bases and Services
with no subscription
fee.

Limited time offer.

800-22LEARN °. 800-44LEARN .„ California
For Commodore 64*
luul lct#> nmrriunq jin»i\ jnd Ti,T- i^i^ Center Mr hj-\wimK\ d T^lrLiMirim^ SvMr

300 baud

auto dial-auto

answer modem

Advanced telecommunications

software

Sends, receives and stores

information

Easy-to-use

Automates connections and

log-on sequences

Electronic Mail

Official Airline Guide

Catalog Shopping

Movie Reviews

ClPI world news and sports

Stock quotations

Journals and magazines

in all career arenas

Teleconferencing

And much more!

TOTAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TelpLearning Systems. Inc.

505 Beach Sireel

San Francisco. California 94133

415/928 2800



Circle 74 on Rojdor Service card.

.T/u-

Master

Handicapper1

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!
Ago Gander Fosf iTod.i

C.'mn Jockey (Too**) Post (Lav)

Condiiinn Jockey (Last] Speed

Farprr>Q& Time ol Year Worhouia

*nfl dives you GHAPH1C HEPRE5ENTATION al hmsh

PROGRAM

OLD. Thoioughbud "Gold" Edition™

A "Full ' Pmiu'oQ IHorovgiDrBU anjayftj flwl>gnea 'a' irn

EGLD Enhanced Gold Edition™
1 Gold " FflH-fVi *itr> co-rt-ertf Ud$rer Bf'qrTV

c[wi*di $199-95 c

GLTD Umitefl Gold'1™

I ■ .Hi ■•■- PraPiuian*IH*n(JiC BSign ipec ii.c val jM 10 tt

i.itili* lf..'r IlH'I iI'li impDi'fl^l

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SY

Ago & Ccmsihltincy 15 SjjumJ ID

ClJii 15 JOCk&y IS WoDioulft 0

Cnnfl.fion TO TratnM 5 Time ol Voji 0

Earning* 5 Po£l 10 Ccin&iWpniy5

1001* Is Everything OK <Y'N>

GNMif pfograrv, *eigni ba^a on a DanicuisF rra^K flno rme lune i[

'or minimum Am pe'c^nfoge Trns program is oa^ignea ror "ease

ol u*u" TfMl uair ni'L'dE jid programming puppripnc*

(ciniflins htogrjioa Bciioff M| £299.95 tompiPii.

Id Dog Analysis™ /^ ""^^v
nOQ Tinner,,'Jfjfjer an

6] Cc-ia. fiorr

7> Rum r.g Si>'e

B> Wcgm

5) Ail ne* p*ne"ia:

tot N

CD. Go

mir nn't

11 Stwra

*| P«l Lnl

5> Diijucc

H tou a-t p»*r a

Limiltd Doglu

MHH. Maslftr Hirnoss Handlcapperl
P'Bie-b&ioriDJ safit*ire (ie»ii(jnlkI 10 provide a tr-cough. anaivs.i o

Uoiror nnd pace' 'ac«& m Nunh Amsuca and Canada Fearur

CI05J F'osl Pavilion? Time Fi-msh

Dllvor Track COnd^nans TiiTifl LflSi QuJ

Days Siico T-atr Trainer Track Hating

Ganilur Timp Vt Tema Allowan

(flu caTia^DfO "or ?o 4/w P^i

$149.95 eoflWWfl

l Ha5lE> Bel'DflM. $199.95

PPK. Professor Jones1 FoolbaH Predictor. Prol. Pin™

Corn[HDfD ruulBd'l Anjl|l l HVl Dlll<Bl

1] Ovsrlfly* 4) 1LOv*ffUrn»'

2t Poni Spiucli

^ Super Plqn fi) Itdrtl "TOO'

rtlftfn IMJ S39.95 compttlfl

a Bate Mana^emtfiE

NBA BaskeltallTU
ThijaA'a Mw^inageo anai^a wrii p<ovi0e ite mer win 'ALL

&nii"g *iiuaiior>i *r-iiu saving re-evam information on i

$79-95 =impi*ie nth

LOT. Lollery Analysts?*!
Slali»rii:*l cntnpiriiUn progfAtfi l'bi g»?3 13 U

in *mninfl Inllni^ numitort

$49.95 coiiirreiB «/>i"

I Hiibtl* I'i'V '■■:

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

end checi-' money order / VISA / Mastercharge

in0"!"° Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th SI.

Boise, ID S3702

TELEPHONE

(20B) 342-5939

TEF1MS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE.
Aaa so oo M.-a*arf COD Aaa 56 0-3 Ma 3

,■ i personal checks if Add 4.5S ID resident '
AOtl (600oul5n)e USA. I Prices suOiecl lo etiange

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,

C-64 AND OTHERS

til)/RUN APRIL 1985

■wins LDA r>

49154 STA 53281

WIST RTS

Assembly language is a simpler way

of pulling machine language into

your computer. When you enter the

assembly language opcode LDA, your

assembler puts the machine language

opcode (with the correct addressing

mode) into a given memory location.

Looking at the original listing and

comparing it with the assembly lisiing,

you can see the assembly listing makes

a lot more sense.

Machine

49152

49I5S

49154

49155

49156

■I'll r>7

Code

169

)>

141

33

208

96

Aisembl) <

LDA

STA

RTS

#2

53

Simple Monitor

To begin exploring what's in your

computer's memory, let's lake a look al

a simple "monitor" that will allow you

to look at and enter machine rode.

From Basic, you know that i'eek

lets you look al something in memory

and 1'oke lets you put something Into

memory. To keep it clear, I'll make

an Idiot-proof monitor; one that you

can write and understand using I'eck

to see things and Poke to enter

things.

In ki-'M **•■•*"••***•

SO Rl-.M 3IMPLE MONITOR

SO Rl-.M ••*•*•*♦****••

4(1 PRINT CHR$(147)

B0 INPUT "ADDRESS";A$

60 IFA$-"A"THENGOSUB MO

70 IF AS = "A" THEN GOTO 50

80 IV A$ = "Q" THEN END

90 A = VA1,(AS!

HH) KOR X = A TO A + 20

Mil PRINT Xf = i':PEEK(X)

120 NEXT X

ISO GOTO 50

140 l'RINT CHRS(147)

150 INPl'T "ADDRESS TO BEGDTflA

100 PRINT BA; 1NPUT"VALUE";V$

I7H ffVJ»"Q"THEN RETURN

180 V = VA1.(V$)

19(1 I'OKKHA.V

2110 HA = BA + 1

211) GOTO 160

220 Rl-.M < -WATCH THIS LINE

NUMBER

To work your monitor, just enter

the address you wish to view. Thai ad

dress and the next 20 will be listed on

your screen. Look around to see ifyou

can find some zeroes. 1'his is "free

RAM," where you can put your ma

chine code. Try looking at addresses

828 and '19152, a couple of good areas

with some free space. When you're fin

ished looking around, press Q to quit

To enter code, press A (for add)

and the starting address. Don't try

any number larger than '255 and be

careful where you add your code. Put

it up in 49152 or down in S2S. Try

entering the little program thai

turned the background color red.

If you want to do something weird,

have the program look at Itself. Basic

programs begin in address 2048. Look

around there and see if you can Hud

the line numbers. In your monitor

program, they are all followed by ze

roes; so look for a zero and then back
up to see the line number. If you put

the spaces injusi right,when you look

up around 2392 you will see souk-

thing that looks like this:

2392 = 220

2393 = 0

2394 = 143

The 220 is line 22(1, the 0 is the high

byte of the line number and the 143 is

die Basic token for REM. Press A for

add and enter the value 255 in 2392

and 2393 (or whatever addresses are

the two just before the 143). L'se Q to

get out of the program and then list

your monitor program.

Your last line number is now

65535. Try removing that line num

ber from Basic. You can't do il. If

you run your monitor again, you can

re-Poke those addresses where you

added those 255s.

An Easier Language

Playing with the monitor is a lot of

liin, but it is not going to help you

really start programming in assembly

language. It will help you understand
something about the way in which

code is stored, and how your Basic pro

gram is tokenized, but the main pur

pose is to show you how much more

difficult it is to program in machine

language than assembly language.

With the mnemonic opcodes used

in assembly language instead of the

numeric opcodes in machine lan

guage, you can better understand the

logic of what you're doing.

In future columns, we'll start work

ing on an assembler for you to use if

you don't already have one. For the

time being, start looking al how your

computer stores numbers; especially

look for those empty places where you

can store your own code. K

William B. Sanders (8982 Stimson C&Wrt,

San Diego, CA 92129) is Hip author ofAs

sembly languagefor Kids: Commodore 6-f

and Elementary Commodore 64.



Circle 109 an Reader Souk- card

UNLOCK YOUR CREATIVITY!
DOODLE! the most powerful, versatile graphics program ever created

for a popular computer.

DOODLE! Ihe exciting graphic program acclaimed by thousands of
Commodore 64 users!

DOODLE! turns your computer into a tool for unlimited design and artistic
creativity.' Regardless of your age or artistic skill, create anything you can
imagine. . . from sketches to houseplans. to fine art. to business forms or let
terheads that you can run off on your printer! Precise trackball or joystick
operation, high-resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of
use add up to the friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created
for the Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64
COLOR SKETCH PAD

DOODLE! will akatch, color, mi, toom, line, dok, circle, and more. Plus things no other software will do.

95

For Inlormatlon. to order, or (or Ihe name ol youl ncdirst *"■* on d"k
dealer, toll 1-800-558-1008. In Wisconsin, coll collect
414-291-5125. Dealer ami Distributor inquiries In^ltal.

1984 City Software SoN*are : 1984 Mark R Rubin & OMril Unlimjled

Chy Software
735 W. Wisconsin Avc, Milwaukee, WI 53233

Commodorr 64 15 a registered Mddtnwk ol Commodore Electronics. Lid

i'de 59 on Reader Service card.

City Software Distributors, Inc.

735 W. Wisconsin Avenue

Milwaukee, W] 53233

For information, your nearest dealer

or to order direct, CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-558-1008
In Wisconsin, call collect 414-291-5125

COM-COOL

.nd COM-COOL
PLUS guard arc

tradtmaritj oE AIER

t^oducts. CominiHlore 64 I'
a [.■..'.■[*.! trndeniarh of

Commodorp EJecEronki, Ltd.

RUN APRILIB85/63



Clrcla 155 on Raader Service cam.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

COLOR

DISPLAY

MONITOR
Enjoy tho bnllianl. vivid cokn g'apfiies artfl Ian possible

wilti mis supert) quality K*a-sla!e. conoosiie video

moniloi from BMC. The large 13' non-glare scioen

oHers resolution of 350 by 350 lines. TJie sturdy and

allraclively styled light beige cabinet also houses a

build-in speaker. Convenient front panel houses

controls iw haruontal. vertical, brightness, contrast, tint.

color, and volume Eaa.ry connects to your Commortwo

computer.

Dimensions: u.7"(W) i I3.4'|M| * 16.5(D). 2* pound!

ONLY$229
MONITOR CABLE

Connects above monitor to your Commodore computer.

V«« *7.99

r introducing . . .

THE 990 DISKETTE
Are you paying too much lor diskettes? Try our fust

Quality, prime. 5V>" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds} ai

trie so fantastic sale pncea and save, save, SAVE1 Disks

are packaged in boxes ol 50, each bos contains 5

shrink-wrapped to-packs mat include diskettes in

alcoves* labels, and wnce-protect iat>s.

Each diskette is certified !o be 100% error Iron and

comea with a Illetlme warranty (hi you have a problem,

we'll replace the diskette). AH diskettes include hub rein-

loicement nngs and wrtlq-protert ntfch

All dJsketles are double density and work Li either single

or double density dnvas.

32391 5S. DO Diskettes. Box of 50 *49.50-99c ea.'

33403 DS, DO Diskettes. Box of 50 ■7I.5QT49 oal

COMPUTERFACTS
Technical Service Data (or

Your Computer and Peripherals

Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTS** . . .
packets ol Information that reveal the inner

workings of major brand micros, monitors,
printers and disk drives. Includes schematic

wiring diagrams, parts lists, disassembly in
structions, troubleshooting techniques, and

other repair data.

33477 Commodore $4 Computer

33513 VIC-20 Computer

33551 Commodore Plus/4 Computer

33481 Commodore 1541 and VIC 1541 Disk Drives

33496 Commodore 1525 Printer

33508 Commodore C16 Printer

33546 Commodore 1701 Monitor

33527 Epson MX-80 FT Printer

33458 Atari 400 Computer

33462 Alan BOO Computer

.33532 Tl 99/4A Computer

(graphics printer interface
■^■■il The PPI (Parallel Printer Interface) from DSI is a h4gh-

perfonnance graphics printer mierfaco for your Commo

dore 64 or VIC-20. oflered at an unbelievable priceF The PPI

fully emulates a Commodore printer so Ihnt aM software written

tor Commodore ;• ■> i . and printers can be run with the PPI

nnd mosi any parallel printer. Print true Commodore graphics and

alpha-numerics as well as any special character sels offered by your

specific printer Wotfcs with Slar, Epson. SVC. ano many more- Comes

complete with all necessary cables for quk* instaiiaiion and includes

easy !o-foitow user's manual * m m ||p

$44.95.33565 P.imi'■'. Primer Interface

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER^
FROM Navarone!!!

STOP

CARTRIDGE

SWAPPING!!
This Cartndgo Expander plugs into the cartndge port on

your CcxnmoOc-re 64 and lels you plug m up to throo

cartridges at a lime Select tho program you want Even

re scl the computer mcopflndontry ol me power switcfi"

Save wear and tear on your cartnage and compuior con

tacts. Handy arid convenient

33227

irtnnge and compuior con-

$34.95j

SPACE SAVING

PRINTER STAND
Mi n1 i n r'f hi; i

Ifflt* BatC ■

Vn. up mi" Storm iMJ "< 7i> -''•x

tfd ryi»r I*i-l-*i rni li'jnd «

rmCq "VI Tun tam » muOk Tha •*■» h«-jt» r

- r l -'- ■ MWl - ■" .-'.,- n Vd ' i, p ■ ' ■ , , , ■ «

jj hcTi a O* WM a * raal ■«« >»MAi fi fim •

>v moil DO cowrA rwWiiOnun iL- AXK L-

•K.l.tnJiB rcnwl i3SwKrmpfiP4«|C*»-ra l5

33232 12' Printer Star»d

3324fl 18 Primer Stand

•14-95

USE S/NGLf SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER WITH

PAPER TRACTOR *
Papor Tractor carries ordinary sheei paper

through your traciof-lwd pnmer!

Simply place your leltemead, check}.

invoices, forms, even logB>-&ze sheoia

mio me durable ftoaiWe plastic earner and

leed into your adiustatile tractor-Onve

wirti any printer carries anyprinter

paper

220B4

wim any printer, carnes any

•11.95J
m Your Frtwndi At We gltdty tcctpt

l.ldll Oil! ii''

P.O. Boi 657S

South Band. IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

R1D

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT

loss Than $20 O0

$30 00-S39 99

$40 00S74.99

I75 00-S149 99

S150 00-SZ99M

S3OO 1 03

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

.

DUST COVER
and

EVERYTHING BOOK'
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Gel lo know us Dy ordering mis greal dusi cover

lor your VIC-20 or Commodore 64 and our cala-

log. "The Everylrimg Book lor trie Commodore

C-64 and VIC-20 Home Computers," lor S2.95

{no exira snipping or handling charges) Cover

is anlisiatic, Iransluscent, a gauge vinyl sewn lo

our exacting standards will) reinforced seams.

Discover ihe savings and easy shopping avail

able Irom Tenei Computer E«press!

rThe Mast Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

.NDUS GT only'259
Stsie-oMte-Brt disk drive tor C-64 ana VrC-?0 features LED
wctnr indicator electronic wnlO'prolQct. bmft-tn *M0n And

pppr ,i!mq speeds up lo 400% (^sivf Pfltfcago tductoi cabin

and power supply, carrying cam trial dcuHoi n* a aw iw*0«

lily AND software slairor p,^i>*je fooluniQ word proemwr,

spreadsheet ami aar.a&is* rnjnjgoj pogrom*

FULL VEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY"

33443 Indus GT Disk Onve ONLV "259

32672 M5D Dual Disk Drive ONLY '4B9

2 PRINTERS?
Now ll | oaiy 10 tttUch Nom Onfl pviniB
OirjlT* mrfi mo Mu«lipo*1 fJ*ti Swilcti P

OSlr Th -. run- ■ i.,r', .ii.vi.Hh .hi,-*', you i

up Thvo parfllW pvitcni la ■ iir-jle pa

allel f.jV-l Fir^ljru (lv«i 1'r pn

(few ncomira. hVO

Irom on* la no

Id shut

33602 Muiiipoil Oala Switch

FREE CATALOG
Trie Everything Book For me C-64 ano VIC 2Q kit NO

CHARGE! Filled wimovei £00 selrware oflscriotiana. p*nphci.

s and accessor*??, and how-to inFormaliafi 0" C'Danding your

system Includes discounts ana easy arQai nn'(jrniH1i*r Hp-

par\ no ?5997 Wnle lo your rr'enas .il T<mo« Co*"C

i .i1 i

P.O. Box 657B

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

^SG-10 PRINTER
$CALL
for best price

Slar Micronics proudly introduces its successor to the besl selling Gemini

10X! In addilion to the features that made the 10X famous (120 character

per second print speed, tractor and friction feed, great graphics capability),

Ihe SG-10 features a 2K print buffer and a new NEAR LETTER

QUALITY mode. Requires one of the parallel interfaces listed below, or

PPI with graphics on opposite page, to use with C-64 or VIC-20. 33251

OTHER GREAT PRINTER BUYS!CARDPRINT B PRINTER INTERFACE

Qualify standard Daraliol renter mTsrface lor

VIC-20 and C-H Includes an cables From
Cardco Utevrre guarantee

28603 ONLY '39.95

CARDPflINT +G INTERFACE wllh GRAPHICS
Top ol tno line from CarOco Parallel pnnlaf
interface with lull graphics capability tar VIC-20
and C'64. Utenmo gunramsfl.

ONLV69.9S

19179 Epion RX-BO ONLY *J«

23564 BMC BX-80 ONLY '2S9

Friction I tractor; cartoi ribbon!

33265 SG.16 ONLY "429

Wide platen plus new KiK Buttsr

6420 MODEM
(rom Anchor Automation

Check out ihese features - auto-answer, auto-dial and re-
dial! This 300 baud direcl-connect modem

comes with terminal emulator software on
disk. (Auto features not

available on VIC-20). $'

31613 ONLY 79.

NEW: GATE CONTROL

JOYSTICK FROM WICO
Famous WICO quality is now available wtih Galelock Control
lor a-way or 4-way aclion (great lor [tie precise action re

quired by maze games) Also lealures 3-way lianOle Crioose
Hie baldanole. reOball or pistol grip conlrol (or your favorite

action Yog can't gel more _

oolions on a joystick! VI

31173 ONLY 24.95

Ad

R1D

SHIPPING CHARGES

OHDERAHOUNI CHARGE
less idan S20 00 12 75

S20O0S39W 3 75
S40O0-S7JM *75

S15000-SM999 fj/5

S300 A up ;75

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

VISA-

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



'My purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—

D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

join the thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

month, They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the las test growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of persona! delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

You get 12 great issues for just

$19.97, phis special announce'

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribersl

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring the limitless possibil

ities of your Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers are

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

! I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 issues of RUN for the b* subscription price of $19.97. Til save 44% off

the newsstand price.

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

Name -

Address.

think that yours is the best. I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

best journal for Commodore computer

users...I appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughout the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN's most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware.

A rundown of the products best suited

for the new C-16 and P!us/4.

The benefits roll on. ..time saving pro

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknowned authors in the Commodore field,

and of course, great ideas and tricks that have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the

thousands of subscribers who've found that

RUN is their best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

924-9471.

■"1

City. . Slate. . Zip.

euco S22.97; Foreign Surface J39.97.1 yen unl). US fundl drawn on VS tank. FOKign air-
cileaw inquire. 1'Icjsc jllow 6 lo 8 *cefcs for delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737 354Bi

itidlriiutl.t(it[:.itriiiii>liirr Hull



13 commodore
SOFTWARE FOR C-(w

Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ...

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy. File

copy. Disassembler, For 1541) ...

Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility,

Screen Dump & More lor

MSD Drive)

Simons Basic

BO Column Expander (Cartridge) ..

64 Relay Cartridge

Oxford Pascal

Tool 64 (Handle)

Graf 64 (Handle)

Stal64 (Handic)

Forth 64 (Handic)

ACCESSORIES

MSD Super Disk Drive (single)

MSD Super Disk Drive (dual) ..

Hayes Smart 300 Modem

Vic 1530 Oatasette

Cardco Datasette

Cardco Numeric Key Pad

Alien Voice Box

Wnen I'm 64 (Voice Sox Sings)

Voice Box Dictionary

S 63.00

S 79.95

S 75.00

S 89.00

Business

Muttipian (Spreadsheet)

Calc Result (Advanced)

SuperOase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)

(4080column & 30KDictionary)

B.I. PaperclipW.'Spellpac(W'P) ...

Home Accountant (Continental) ...

Tax Advantage (Continental)

Inlo Designs G/L

Soulliorn Solutions Accouniing G<1,

a/r./vr P/R, i/M ,..,each ....
Tri Micro Accouniing C54 8 Plus 4

G'L,A'R,A'P, P/R, I:M ..each ..

Smart64 Term -3

Hellcat Ace (game)

Solo Flight (game)

89.00

85.00

45.00

35.00

19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

25.00

25.00

S 19,95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

GO.DD

45.00

69.95

39.95

39.95

39,95

39.95

349.00

575.00

229.00

65.00

55.00

39.95

95.00

25,00

25.00

S B9.95

B.I. 80 Column Display S 159.95

1541/Flash S B9.95

Sock It To Me (For 8032) S 29.00

6420 Westridge Modem

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial)

Teleaming {Auto Answer/Auto Dial)

Modem With software

CBM 4023 Ribbons

CBM 1526 Ribbons

CBM 8G23P Ribbons

GSM 6400 Ribbons

LQ1 Ribbons

Diablo Daisy Wneel

Abali Daisy Wheel

Flip N' File 10, 15,25,50

Power Strips (Surge Protector) ...

Computer Glow Care Kit

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

MONITORS

95.00

10.95

10.95

8,75

8.75

8.75

13,95

13.95

Call

49.95

10.95

ID.95

Panasonic TR120 (Amberl For Apple

or IBM Computers . S 156.00

Green 8 Amber (For Apple & IBMJ S 85.00

RGB Monitor Cable:

ET-101C (Apple) . S 33.80

ilfTCRFACES

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

IEEE. Cartridge Slot, Basic 4.0 . S 159.95

BussCard Printer Cable .... S 29.95

SuperBox 64 (Handic) IEEE, Reset,

3-Slol S 139.95

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE

&RS-232) S 139.95

Cardco - G Parallel Interface .. S 79.95

Cardco B Parallel Interface S 49.95

The Connection (by Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics ^ 2K

Buffer) Epson, Gemini, Okidata.

Panasonic S 95.00

TurtoGT (Telesys) With oplional

16K or 32K Butler S 89.95

Vic Switch (Handic) S 149.95

ADA1800 IEEE to Centronics S 149.95

Pet to IEEE Cable S 39,00

IEEE to IEEE Cable S 49.00

Networking For C-64 & CBM Call

LETTER Ql'ALITY PRINTERS

Abati(20CPS)W;lnierface S 475.00

IHH MATRIX PRINTERS

Smith Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS) S 259.00

Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) , . S 315,00

Smitti Corona 200 (140 CPS) . . S 456.00
Smitii Corona 300 (140 CPS, 15m) S 589.00

isis]Ni-:sssinT\uitt:--in.!H

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) .... $ 199.00

Supeibase (Data Base) S 199.00

Calc Result S 199.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (Gl. A R.A'P,

PR. IM) . . each . S 375.00

BJ SINF.SS SOFTWARE— 8032/8096

WordPro 4- or 5- S 225,00

Calc Result . S 199-95

SuoerBase (8096 only) S 225.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (Gl, A'R, A/P,

P/R, I/M) each S 375.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10 00 Handling fee

MasterCard. VISA. Money Order. Bank Check

COD ladd 5.00)

Add 2% For Credit Cards

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

F.O.B Dallas, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SL'BJECni)

CHANGE WJTIIOIT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.

FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WRITE OR CALL MICRO-SVS DISTRIBUTORS.

ORDERS OfJLV CALL

1-800-527-1738

D

Circle 212 on Reader Service card

Micro-Sys

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

S 1 R I B 0 I 0 R S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)

RUN Al'HIL 19S5 / t



'OMMODORE 64 SALE
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

139
OO

*

•170KD!ik Drive S195.00 *

• Tractor Friction Printer S169.00 *

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor S195.00 *

*less coupon discount

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S139.0O
You pay oily $139 00 when you order the powerlul

S4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the value or I
the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with your

computer thai allow, you id SAVE OVER S500 oft

software jalo prices!1 Wtlh only SI00 of savings

applied, your not compulercosl li S34? 00"

■ 170K DISK DRIVE ■- I'Ji.UU
Vou poy only SI95 DO when you order the 17CK Dilk

OrivBl IESS the value of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON wo pock with your disk drive Ihoi allows you

to SAVE OVER S500 olf soltware sole prlcesll Ailh

only $100 o! savings applied, your nel disk drive cost

is S95.00.

* BO COLUMN SO CP5

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER $169.00
You poy only $169.00 whon yau ordpr tho Comslar T/F

doiuxo linu prinler Thai prints 8'/i>tll lull size, single
sheet, roll or lap) fold papei. labels, etc. Impact dot

mutrix bidiructionol LESS tho value ol the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we pock with your printer (hat

allow! you to SAVE OVER $500 off sotlwore sale
prices! I With only 5100 of savings applied your net

primer cosl ti only S69.00.

' 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR 5195.00

You poy only SI 95.00 when you order thu 13' COLOR

MONITOR v-ith sharper and clearer resolution than

any oihor color monilors we have lesied1 LESS volue

of the SPECIAL DISCOUNI COUPON we pack with your

monilor lhat allows you to save over $SOO olf soltwore

sale prices'' Wiih only $100 ol savings applied, your

not color monitor cost is only $95.00. (16 Colors).

SO COLUMN BOARD $84.00
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen ot one

time! Convent your Commodore 64 io 90 COLUMNS

when you plug In Ihe B0 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD!! PLUS * ilol o»ponder! Con use with mosl

existing software,

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $39.00
This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe linesl

available for tho COMMODORE 64 computer! The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.

DISPLAYS 10 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or black and

white! Simple Io oparale, powerful lev! editing with

350 WORD DICTIONARY. complete cursor and

insen/delele key controls line and paragraph

msorlion. automatic delelion, centering, margin

sellings and output to oil printers1 Includes a

powerful moll merge,

lisl 194 00 '..Mi llf.Os Coupon $29.95

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE i

■
1

1
1

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

|Wo pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT t
IcOUPON with every COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER DISK □ R IVE ■ PR INTEH-

MONITOR wu s'lll1 This coupon allows you Io

SAVE OVER $500 OFF SALE PRICES'!

(Eiamplasl

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Norn*

Eietulive Word Proce«or

EmqclHivd On in Bmu

JOUOOWoril Uicrioirarv

i toe Ironic Spread Shaol

Accounting l'(](k

Prmtlcok

Piogramriim* RftltnnCf

Pi«nmm*ri iiniP»r

(Dnk)
10 Column ScrMn(Di!k(

Dnk F.lor (by Flip-M-File)

Delv-e Tape CaihIid

Pro Joy Slick

Lighi P*n

Dull Covvr

Pogo io»

Pittiopll Epy-

Uunc Colt 1

till

199 00

119.00

ill 9S

159.9)

14? 00

1S9.95

1J0 95

159 9S

159.95

S39 95

199.00

i?J 95

139 95

S B 95

1J9.9S
539 95

159 9i

I5».95

64

5al»

139 00

139.00

11' 95

119.00

139 00

13J.95

116 95

139 95

S39.95

III 95

S39.OO

515 95

SU 95

S 6 95

119.95

S71 95

■ PIlh O

(39 95

539 95

Coupon

»9 95

119 95

(10 00

S39 00

139.00

119 95

(15 50

529 95

139 95

SI2.95

139.95

113 00

S 9 95

1 I 60

lie 95

119 95

S3J 95
S3J9S

(See ovei 100 cowO'i ilems in out catalog)

Wrile or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The I .hIiII.k ol Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Compulurs

Account* Uyceivnbla

Atcounti Payobli

Payroll
irat Lvdg*r

111)

J99 00

(99 00

S99.O0

199 00

199.00

1 '.til..

13J.95

S3' 95

13J.95

(31 95

(31 9)

Coupon

139.9)

139 95

(39 95

SI9.9S

(39 9S

r

SUPER AUTO t*/\
DIAL MODEM OH-

(Best communications package in USA)

OO

■ Computer Learning Pad $39.95

• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor 579.95

• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer S249.00

* SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 559.00

Easy to use. Just plug into your Commodore 6J

computer and you're ready to transnv! and receive

messages Easier Io use Ihan dialing your telephone

lust push one key an your computer1 Includes

exclusive easy Io use program for up and down

loading Io printer and disk drives. List 5129 00 SAll

in.H

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95

Make* oihor graphics tablets obsolete This new TECH

SKETCH IEARNING PAD ollaws you io draw on youf

T.V. or Momio' and ihan you con punt whatever you

draw on ihe screen on your printers FANTASTIC '!

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER 559.00

Far Com.64 or VIC ^0 tornpulers Jusl plug it in pnd

yau car) program wards and seniuncos, ad|ust volume

and pitch maku lolkmg aduuntum gomes, saund

□ clion games and customized talkies11 FOR ONLY

Sl°.95 you can add TEXT TO SPEECH. |ust type o -vord

and hear your computer talk ADD SOUND TO

1 ZorV . SCOTT ADAM5 AND AAROVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES'' (Disk or tape.)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95
Your choice of green or amber «reen monitor, top

qualify 80 column* * 7* line* easy to read onii-

glcrc1 PLUS Sf.9b for connecling cable Com-6^ ar

; VIC 30.

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00
"JUKI" ^Lrperb leirc quality dai^y wheel prinref 13

lira large carriage up to I? CPS bi-directional

I pnniing. drop in coiielfe rjbbon. Centronics parallel
or RS732 ienol port built in» (Specily)

1 Usi S399.00 SALE U49.00

4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD S29.95

Easy Io u», iwitch soletTable, reset bution and IED

indicator ^auu\ your compuiui and cartridges.

Lisl $79 00 SdI«

FLOPPY DISK SALE W

Lowosl prito^ in the U.S.A.!! Single sided single

density, with hub rings, quality guaranteed! {100

bulhpock IB' eo.) (Bo« ol IOS12.00]

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. ■ 12 noon Saiurdays

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE*REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110 00 lor shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents

please add 6*; lo> Add 130.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Carrodian order* musl be in U S. dollon

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiors Check. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow U

days for delivery 7 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail'

VISA - MASTER CARD — C O.D

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

G6 / RUN aprii. i
Clrclt IS on i'..- !.!..■ ■..■!.,. i- card.
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NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

Programmers

Reference
Guide

List 529 95

Salo $24.95

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $795*

(T} B128 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

@ 4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

(3) 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

(?) 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

• 1 100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES
SYSTEM

PRICE'

S49.00

LIST PRICE

S 995,

499

1795

249

49

19

00

00

00

00

95

95

102-05

53717.95

LIST SALE

Professional 80 Column

Word Processor 5149.95 $99.00

Professional Dolu Bail $149.95 '.<)<).(>()

Account* Recoivoble S149.95 $99.00

Accounts Payable $149.95 3W.0D

SALELIST

Payroll $149.95 191.00
Inventory $149.95 $99.00

i49.00 General Ledger $149.95 $99.00

Finoncioi Spread Sheet 5149.95 $99.00
Orde'Entry- $149.95 $99.00

* When Bought
with B12B

Computer

System,

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following printers ol these

sale prices. Interface Included)

Olympia Executive Letter Quality Printer
Com star Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15' s" Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

list

5699.00

$779.00

5199.00

$179.00

SALE

$369.001
$459.001
$139.00I
$139,001

IS DAT FREE TRIAL. We give you 1 5 cloys lo try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! '
to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price! '

If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs foil due to faulty
wotkmonship or material we will roplocc it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES
CANADA PUERTO RICA, ALASKA. OR HAWAII.

Enclose Cashiers Chetk Money Order o' PerjonaI Che(K Allow II day* lor
doWry 1 lo 7 days lor phone oiden t day o.proil mall' We CKtepI Visa

arid MoslorCard We *hrp C.O.D. lo tontrntrrltol U S addresses only

ENTERPRIZES —
BOX $50. BAflfllNQTON, ILLINOIS S0010

Phont 312382-S244 to nrri.r

RUN Aim 198B / (>7



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI
(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner)

Letter Quality Printer

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer
Printer
100 Characters
Bi-directional with special print
enhancements-many type sty!'

$1&95
Pitch ID. IJ. 15CP1
1'nni Speed up to 12 t'I'S
Print lino width: 115. 138, 1?^
charadere

vi" Extra large carriage
Drop in cassette rililmn
(replacement 58.95)
Centronics parallel RS 232
Serial interface built in (specify)

JUKI
DELUXE '■COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE $299

Superb Computer Business

Printer combined with the deluxe

electronic typewriter!

Two machines in one—just a Hick
of the switch!
Super!) letter quality oonr>
spondenci—home, office, word
proCBSsingl
12" Extra largfl carriage

Drop in cassette ribbon—
replacement S8.9B
Precision daisy wheel printing—
many type styles! SIS.ilrJ
Pitch aefectoMO, 12,15CPS,
Automatic relocate key!
Automatic margin control and
setting! Key in buffer!
Centronics jMirallt'l or HS 282
Serial interface i>uiit-m iBpecify)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00 -ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

. ,

' ADD S10.00 for shipping and handling!! ;

I I
| Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow j
I 14 days (or delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express j
[mail1 Canada orders must be in U S dollars VISA - MASTER j

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to

Circle IS on Rmdor Sorvlc* card.
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

* *

COM-STAR

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46, 66,80, 96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

» Print Out Data trom Modem Services » "The Most Important Accessory tor Your Computer"

*• DKI.UXB COMSTAR T/F

80 GPS Printer $169.00
This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor

Friction) 1'KINTER is exceptionally
versatile, it prints S'.a" x ll" standard

size single sheet stationary or

continuous feed computer paper. Bi

directional, impact dot matrix, 80

CPS, 224 characters. (Centronics

Parallel Interface),

Premium Quality 120-140 CP8

10X COM-STAR PLUS* Printer $199
The COM-STAR PLUS* gives you all
the features of the COMSTAR T/F
PRINTER plus a 10" carriage, 150-140
Cl'S, 0x9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix

(near letter quality), high resolution

bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix i,

underlining, back spacing, true lower
decenders with super & subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics
& special characters. It gives you print

quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FXSUj. RATED "BEST BUY" BY

CONSUMERS DIGEST BUYERS

GUIDE, JANUARY 1985! List 5499.0(1.

Sale (199.00.

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

ir>i/2X COM-STAR PLUS +

Business Printer $819.00
Has all the features of the 10" COM

STAR PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15ft"

carriage and more powerful

electronics components to handle
large ledger business forms! (Better

than Epson FX 100). List S599. Sale
(810,00.

Superior Quality

lfil/i" COM-STAR PLUS + U.S.
Highspeed 180*180 OPS
Business Printer $44!).01)

15'/i" Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle

larger ledger business forms! (Serial
Centronics Parallel Interface). List

S700. Sale *«9.

12" DAISY WHEEL

IMtlNXER. $24!>.OO

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy

wheel printer. 12" extra large
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90
day warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built In! (Specify).

List S3B0.00. Sale J249.00.

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAK+ U.S.

HKill SPEED L60-180 CFS

Business Printer $840,00

This Super High Speed Corn-Star +

Business Printer has all the features of
the 10" COM-STAR-r PRINTER with

HIGH SPEED BUSINESS PRINTING

160-180 CPS, 100-; duty cycle, 8K

Buffer, diverse character fonts,
.special symbols and true dacendera,

vertical and horizontal tabs, A RED
HOT BUSINESS PRINTER at Ml
unbelievable low price (Serial or

Centronics Parallel Interface). List
S69B.00.

Sale 1349.00.

l»ririter/Xypewriter
Combination $299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel printer/typewriter
combination. Two machines in one —

just a flick of the switch. 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,
automatic margin control and relocate

key drop in cassette ribbon! 190 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS2.')2 serial port built in (SpecifyI.

List J1B9.00, Sale J299.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant\

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and C0M-(i4 — $49.00. Commodore B-128 — $13».(m. Apple - $79.00. Atari — $79.00.

Add ltd 50 'of >h,pping handling and iniuronca Illinon r«nd#nn

l..o.-^.!,l '.-. vi. AddS?9 CCMor CANADA PUIIIO HICO HAWAII

ALAJKA APO'PO O'd»rl Canadian o'dari mull t>* in U i .miliri

WE DO HOI EXfSIT TO OTMM COUhfiUKS

Eniloi* (>i> a't Chick Mon*r Ordtr or f.-ioru Chxk Allow II

dayitardilivtry 7io7dorifor phon* ord*ra 1 dor *nprau mail'

VISA -MASTER CARD-We Ship COD to U S Aao'ssses Only

I U
(Wt LOVI QUO CU4TOWIR1]ENTERPRIZES

■OX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phemt 312/302-5244 to ordtr

COMSTAR PLUS*

Print Example:

ABCDEFGHXJKLMNOP

ABCDEFGHJJKUINaPQRBTUVWXYZ 1

TUVWXV

7B9O



COLOR

ONITOR SALE!!!

(Lowest price in USA)

•Built in speaker and

audio

► Front Panel Controls

'For Video Recorders

• For Small Business/

Computers

'Apple-Commodore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

• Beautiful Color Contrast

• High Resolution

• Separated Video

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 lines

• Supports 80 Columns

•List $399

SALE $195

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR

List $249 SALE $119*

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY

MONITOR List $199 SALE $99*
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare
screen! A MUST for word processing.

1 2" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95 *
*P1us $9.95 connecting cable! ^^^^^^^^

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U S A ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

lor inlpplno, ninflllng «nd Iruuranc*. Illinois resident!

;Li«* llx.MdMO.00 to CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
ordars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers ChecK Money Order or Personal Check Allow u
days lor delivery 2 to 7 flays loi phone orders. 1 d«y Bipress mill'
Canada orders musl MmUS dollars V>sa MaSlarCard COO

WE LOVf QENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/3825244 to ordar

Circle 15 on Readar Sorvlen card.
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Commodore 64
modem

Telecommunications
List $129.95

//
//

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

nmunications Package
The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

^*-*- Total -*-*^

Telecommunications

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)

Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses . News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Bonking at Home . Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

Auto Log-on * Stores on Disk Downlooded Files
Dialing from Keyboard

On-line Clock

Capture and Display High Resolution Characters

Download Text, Program or Data Files

Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
Plus Much. Much More

List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price 59
oo

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Add S3 DO lot shipping holding ond insurance Mlinoii residents

pleose odd 6*. ta» Add S6 00 (01 CANADA PJERIO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollorl

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Alloy. U
days for delivery 2lo 7 days *or phone orders 1 day express mail1

VISA MASTEBCARD C.0.0

NoC O D loConoda APO FPO

We Love Our Customers
Box 550, Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUN APRIL 1985/71



COMMODORE-64

VOICE SYNTH
MAKE YOUR

COMPUTER

VOTRAX BASED

HARDWARE

$
SALE

ONLY 5900

You can program any words or sentences • Adjust volume and pitch • Receive Modem

messages • Make adventure gomes that talk • Real sound action games • Make customized

talkies • (Demo disk or tape included)

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE lhat allows you to simply type what you want to

hear! ! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS and "ZORK" ADVENTURE

GAMES. List $29.95. SALE S19.95. (Disk or Tape).

iBQOflOflQOflCQOOQQOOOOOQflOOQOOOOCOQeOOQBOOOOQOOB

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 OAY FREE TRIAL • MDAV FREE BEPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U S A • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD
SALE

FOR ONLY 8900

(Word Processor Disk Program included FREE! !

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen at

one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board. List S199.00. SaleS89.00.

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!!

Add S3 00 loi shipping, handling and iniurance. Illinois r«sid»n»
pleass add 6% to-. Add $6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
AlASKA APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders muil bo in U S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Entlose CosMb'I Check. Money Order or Penorml Check. Allow U

days lor delivery 2 lo 7 days For phone orders I day express mail*

VISA - MASTER CARD - COD.

NoC.O D. loConodo. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barringion. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

TZI RUN apkii. 1983
Clrcl* 15 on Reader Strvlce card.
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JISALE$l49e.
Premium Quality Floppy Disks

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data.

List S39.95

Single Sided — Double Density Cfllo &U 00
for Commodore 64, Atari, Apple wWlw T IT»#V

$12.95 & Or Flip-N-File $12.95

Floppy Disk Filer
r Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary

Facts:

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks

• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage

• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop case that will allow for easy filing, and protect
your disks from dust, smoke, and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted
hands and in one place where you can easily find them. (Holds Over 50 Disks)

List $24.95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 Coupon $12.95

Add S3 00 foi shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents

please odd 6*. lo« Add S6 00 lo' CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO orders Canadiaa orders must be in U S dollors

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER CO JNTRIES

ZnOose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Atfow 14

days for delivery 3 to 7 days lor phone orders Tdoyeifpressmail1

VISA - MASTER CARO COO

NoC O D loConoda APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barringion. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUN APRIL 1985/73



Commodore 64 CARDCO
Commodore 64

Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW"

Write Now! — Word Processor
I Easy To Use Cartridge Based Word Processor for the C-64, With Full 80 Column On-Screen View Mode
The WRITE NOW! word processor provides you with the easiest to use. fastest to learn format available for your
Commodore 64 computer. It will give you all the fetures you would expect in a professional word processor and
some features not found in any other Commodore 6d word processor.

(Cartridge) List S49.9S. SaleS34.95. Coupon S29.95.

Progrom is on cartridge and loods

instantly so there is no wosle of time
loading from unreliable topes or disks.

Built in BO column disploy allows you to

see exactly whol you will print including

headers, looters, justification, page

numbers and poge breaks.

Can send oil special codes to any printer,

even in the middle of a line without losing

proper justification.

Poge numbering in standard numbers or
upper or lower case Roman numerals

Full string search and search replace

functions.

Direct unlimited use of previously stored

text from lope or disk colled from within
tent during the print oul so it uses no

memory space and allows creation of

unlimited length documents.

Full scrolling up and down through text.

No complicated editing modes or

commands.

Multiple line headers and footers.

Justification and text centering.

Block copy and delete commands.

Save text to tope or disk.

Easy full screen editing.

Works with any printer.

Easy 10 understand instruction booklet.

4 help screens included.

"Spell Now" is □ disk bosed professionol spelling checker thot interfaces with the "Write Now" word processor for
(the C-64. Use "Spell Now" to check ihe spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes oil features of the most
[expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale 519.95.

34,000worddictionary. • You see status of spelling check. • Allows for marking, immediate

1.000 word mini dictionary. • Menu-driven; user-lriendly.

]• Unlimited number ot supplemental • Fully compatible with'Write Now",

dictionaries (user-definable}.

correction and viewing in context.

CARDCO. INC. s Lifetime Guarantee.

based full random occess data base designed to be used with the "Write Now" word
fl h f h d f f

ovviradisk based full random occess data base deg
processor. "Mail Now" allows the user to merge on address file into the text of the word processor for form

letters. (Disk) List $39.95. Sole $19.95.

• User-detinod. print tormot can print one,

two or three labels across.

• 2 charocter category field.

• Supports 600 entries per disk.

Machine language fost sort.

User-lriendly. totally menu-driven

operation.

10 character comment line.

• Quick (in memory) sorts by Zip. Category.

Last name and Stale.

• Includes dota back-up utility.

• CAHDCO. INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

i "File Now" is the inexpensive data base you've been waiting for. "File Now" interfaces with the "Write Now word
i processor for the C-64. Helps you with data base management of your "Write Now" files and keeps separate data

i bases for other important information. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

Functions as a deck of 3 « 5 note cards. • Searching is bidirectional. • Fully compatible with "Write Now".
Fields are user-definable. • Wild cord searching ond printing. • CARDCO. INC.'S Lifetime Guorantee.

Full edit features; odd, edit, delete. • Capacity up to 700 cards per tile-disk.

Graph Now / Paint Now — Graphic/Logo Generator
RjjuMgraphics package capable of generating line, bar graphs and graphic art designs such as logos and pictures
be used with "Write Now" for the C-64. Save your graph or logo in a "Write Now" compatible file and print it <
along with your "Write Now" text file. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale 519.95.

to

out

Allows plotting of x.y coordinates from

software or keyboard.

Compatible with Write Now" files.

Menu-driven: user-friendly.

Draw lines, rectangles ond circles.

• 3 fill shades; white, gray and block

• Choracter lont editor

• Load or save graphics.

• Optional joystick control.

• CARDCO INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

Add S3.00 for shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleose add 6% tax. Add 56.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.5 dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Monoy Order or Penonol Check. Allow \t
days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for ptiona orders, I day o«press mail'

VISA — MASTER CARD - C.O.O.

NoC.OD toCanada. APO FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Commodore
64

Ciicle 15 on Rea3ei Service card

The Most Commodore
64

Practical

Business Software
Special Low Low Prices - While Supplies Last

• Word Processor • Spread Sheet • Data Base • Diagnostic

• Track Expenses. inventories,

investments • Moke Charts ond

Graphs • Project Profits

• Keep Moiling Lists • Change

Records, numbers, methods of filing

• Information Retrieval

• Test RAM Memory • RS-232 Port •

Keyboard • Video • Audio • Joystick

• Printer " Disk Drive • And More!

64 DOCTOR

Practicalc 64: A consistent best seller.

Practicak 64 has become □ reference

stondard among Commodore 64

spreadsheets. With features like

alphabetic and numeric sorting and

searching, variable comumn widths,

grophing and over 30 math functions,

this progrom is an exceptional value.

Practicalc 64 afso internets with

Proctifile. forming the perfect small

business bundle.

List S59.95. Sale S24.9S. (Disk or Tape|

Praciifile: Flexibility ond large

capacity moke Practifile the ideal
data base manager for the

Commodore 64. (3800 records per file,

sorts 5 fields at once.) Files written

with the program are compatible with

Practicalc 64 and popular word

processing programs such as

Easy Script. Word Pro. PageMote and

PaperClip. Finally, a full-featured

data-base at an offordable price1

List S59.95. Sale S24.95. (Disk.)

64 Doctor; A special diagnosfic

progrom for the Commodore 64. 64

Doctor takes the guesswork out of

isolating troublesome hardware

problems. The program tests each

piece of hardware to pinpoint defects

and help prevent costly ond time-

consuming service calls. An essential

program for oil Commodore 64 users!

List 534.95, SaleS19.Q5 (Disk.)

IC II Better than Lotus 1-2-3 Coupon $44.95
PractiCalc II, a fast, versatile spreadsheet with database and word processing features, does away with erasers, broken

pencils and a wastebasket filled with scrap paper. PractiCalc II, with its functions and features, has the ability to complete
simple ond complex tasks. PractiCalc II is flexible enough to be used for checkbooks, alphabetized lists, home budgets

and business financiol statements. PractiCalc II is the tool of the eighties. List 569.95. Sale S49.95. Coupon S<J4.95. (Disk)

With PractiCalc II you can:

Use 250 rows by 100 columns

Use 36 math functions Irom simple addition

lo square roots and trig functions.

Son alphabetically and numerically.

Use upper and lower cose letters.

"Hide" columns of numbers tor special

reports without losing doto.

Create fined titles of several rows and/or

columns.

Replicate any data in any areo.

Ad|U*r individual column widlhs

Use graphic display option.

Set global and individual cell formatting.

Use IF ... THEN statements.

Edit labels and formulas.

Formal disks from within ihe program.

View disk catalog from wjthin the program.

Write enpanded lobels up lo 88 characters

long.

Insert delete ond move information with

ease.

Start using ProctiCak II within Ton minutes of

opening fhe package.

Consolidate separate spreadsheets for

totalling.

Search for known and variable entries.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6*. lax. Add S6.00 lo/ CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musT be in U S dollors

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow U

days lor delivery 2 To 7 days for phone orders 1 day express moil'

VISA MASTERCARD COD

NoC.O.D loCanado APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUN AFWT.lfJM.75



Commodore 64

Computer Learning Pad
• Makes graphic tablets Obsolete

• Includes Special Printer Feature

$4% >y95 Hi-Resolution!
Sale! *# #

Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch
Computer Light Pen Program with a

Professional Light Pen Free! ($39.95
value) plus the Micro Illustrated

Graphics Pen Program that allows you to

draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better

than Gibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you

can draw on the screen you can print on

your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.)

(Disk) List $59.95 Sale $37.95.

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39.95 Sale $29.95).

MUSIC PORT
The ultimate music synthesizer and mulli-track recording system

for the Commodore 64. A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all

software including printing to the printer and preprogrammed

songs are included. (Disk) List $149.95 Sale 599.00.

Fully Responsive

"MUSICIANS" Keyboard Sa |eJ
$9900

—— —~— ■ ~ ~ —,

No

Extra

Software

Required

Add 53.00 for shipping, handling and insurance- Illinois rasidenls

pleose odd 67. Ion. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders musi be in U.S. dollar).

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 To 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mall!

VISA — WASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D.IoConada. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 15 on ReatJer Service card

American Educational

Computer
■ Learn at home • Easy To Use ■ Colorful Graphics * Motivating and Fun • Teacher Designed

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom

validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format

with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons.

US Geography Facts — Hos 35 pre

programmed lessons plus an authoring

system that lets you create your own

lessons. Excellent for teaching and

reinforcing factual knowledge of the

U.S. After completing Iwo lessons the

user earns (he right to play a unique
and challenging maze game. Fantastic

educational value.

List S29.95. Sale 516.95.

(Disk)

US Government Facts — 35 lessons

plus authoring system included. This

program was designed for the

following: • Eighth grade American
History • Ninth grade Civics • High

School eleclives in government •

College refresher courses in

government and American History.

Fantastic aid to learning about

American government.

List S29.95. Sale $16.95.

Commodore 64
(Disk)

(Disk)

AEC Spelling — A series of seven educational software programs for grades 2
through 8. It teaches the spelling of d.OOO words most commonly used in writing
(98% of most people's writing vocobulary). The word lisls used are the result of
over 25 years of research into the writing/spelling needs o( children and adults.
Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and
study activities on the other. The activities are designed to develop mastery in
spelling utilizing a Test/Teach/Test approach. A pre-test is used to find out which
words a user cannot spell correctly. These ore recorded on a "Words To Study"
list. The activities for learning these words are provided. Finally, a post-test is
taken by the learner to measure progress. The approach is simple and rewards
are buill in. List S99.95. Special Sale — 7 programs 531.95. Individual proarams
$19.95. {Specifygrades2-8}. y

g-ade6

Commodore 64

(Disk)

Reading Comprehension Skills —

Reading Comprehension Skills, 1, 2.
and 3 help the learner develop the

ability lo read with understanding. The
learner does work with cause and

effect, similarities and differences,
predicting outcomes, finding main

ideas, differentiating between fact ond

(Disk)

opinion

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

, etc.

(grades

(grades

(grades

1-3)

4-6)

7-8)

List

S29

S29

S29

.95

.95

.95

Sale

Sib,

S16.

S16

.95

75

.95

Words In Reading (Vocabulary) —
Learn About Words In Reading, 1 and 2

teaches the structure of words to
ensure success in reading. Such topics

os prefixes, suffixes, contractions,

synonyms, etc., are omong the

structural skills included in the

program to promote progress and good

grades in reading. Ust Sa|e

Level 1 (grades 1-3) S29.95 $16.95

Level 2 (grades 2-4) $29.95 $16.95
(Disk)

Add 53.00 lor shipping, handling ond insuronce. Illinois resident
pleose odd 6". lax. Add S6.00 tor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT tO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Qrdpr or Personof Check. Allow IA

Joys tordolivory. 2lo 7 dcys lor phone orders. I day e<press mail!

VISA MA5TERCAR0 C.O.D.

NoC-O.D. to Canoria. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Evelyn Wood Speed Reading

SALE

44.95

The EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER provides you with

the exercises and tools you need lo help you increase your

reading comprehension and speed. You can use your own

personal computer and develop your skills at your own
poce. You can learn the essential techniques of Dynamic

Reoding in your own home — at any time that is convenient

for you. You can repeat exercises as often as you wish to

assure that you mainiain optimal reading efficiency.

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader List $69.95

An effective and enjoyable way to

improve your reading comprehension,

retention and speed.

(Sec Page 29, 30, 5/,)

Home Management Sale

HID

DU

tut

ISB

Data Manager 1
A general information storage

ond retrievol system with

exclusive "X-SEARCH" Feature.

List S24.95. Sale $16.95.

The Electronic

Checkbook
Check recording, sorting

ond balancing system.

List$24.95. Sale $16.95.

I

it I L,« Ir D J ;S 'tf

■ ■r . ! -tjrs*

IftlTH

■ *?] -ii *.:

V* 1

tru

lk»
IT
■ 1
■ 1

i ? a hiw

n
i:

=1

till

The Money

Manager
Home and business budget

and cash flow system.

Lisi $24.95. Sale $16.95.

All three Programs for only $44
95

Cave of the Word Wizard
For Commodore 64 Computers

An Intriguing Way to Develop Spelling Skills
Using Human Speech and Arcade Action.

This state-of-the-art educational program includes 500 spoken words in 10 spelling skill
levels ond makes full use of the sound capabilities of your computer. The Wizard will folk to
you in clear human speech. No additional hardware is needed for your computer system.

(Tape/Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $22.95.
Add S3 00 lor shipping hondling and insurance. Illinois rgsidenls

please odd 6". IO«. Add S6.00 (or CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

AlASKA APO-FPO orders Conadion orders musl bo in U.S. do!lor5.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshien Chock. Money Order or Personql Check. Allow Id

daysiordnlivory. 2lo7dnysforphone orders. 1 doy e* press moil I

VISA - MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NdC.O.D. loCancido. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 15 on Reader Semes card.

Dc/kinWorc
Learnina Comes Alive

Rated No. 1 in Computer Education

Or Ht Ot Real Learning Or Or Or

Grammar Examiner Spellakazam States & Traits
Now you can loom

proper grommor as

well os spelling. You

are required to edit

paragraphs or
answer grammar

questions as you

move up ihe ronks ol

newspaper reporter.

Fantastic learning

capabilities.

(Grades 5 and up.)

'""^ik.) List S44.95.

GRAMMAR
EXAMINER

D~ky.Uk*.

Race the magician 1o

spell over 400

prepared words (or

enter your own). IE

you succeed you

release the onimals.

otherwise you seal

their foie. (Ages 7

and up| (Disk.)

List S34.95.

Sale $19.95.

Learn about U.S. f

geography and iheL
famous facts of each

state. You must

piece states in with

only mountains and
river. Traits include

problems like

bordering slates and

rivers, historical

facts, current trivia

and capitals.
(Ages 9 and up.)

(Disk.) List S44.95.

Sale $27.95.

SEVJES

TRYI'lS

iHiitomt

VT.tr.

avanum™ It™: ii

Commodore 64

European

Nations And Locations
Learn country names, capitals, bordering nations,

geographic londmarks, major mountain
ronges,rivers and lakes, historical and cultural

facts, ond where they belong on a map in
ochallenging and fun game for the whole
family.Fontastic way to leorn about the countries
of Europe. (Disk) List S44.95 Sale 529.95.

The Body Transparent
Teaches the names, locations, and functions of
organs and bones in the human body, ptus
important facts about them. Includes both the male
and female body, so you can learn the similarities
and differences between them. Move bones and
organs to the proper ports of the body and match

correct parts to the facts and functions presented.
Fantastic education of the Human Body
(Disk) List $44.95 Sale S29.95.

Commodore 64

Add S3.00 lor shipping, bundling ond insuronco. Illinois rosidenls
plegse odd 6% la*. Add S6.0O lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conodiar, orders must be in U S dollors'
WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Casnieis Cneck. Money Order or Personal Chech. Allow 14
days to. delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. I day express moil!

VISA —MASTERCARD —CO.D.
No C.O.D. lo Conodo. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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2995 KEYBOARD $29
95

Play "no-fault" music

Instantly

Never hit a sour note

Play eight different

instruments

Play along with background

rhythms

Make your own music

Develop musical competence

and confidence

Learn notes on a music

keyboard

Develop sense of rhythm

Begin learning music theory

ColorTone Keyboard — Now you can play and learn just like on an organ. Just point to one of the
colortone's preset songs, change the musical scale you are playing in or make your Commodore 64 sound
like one of eight different instruments. As you play, you'll see the notes you're hearing displayed on a
musical staff then record your musical creotions lo listen to them again and agoin. List S59.95. Sale S29.95.

Turn Your Commodore-64 Into A

Sophisticated Musical Instrument

"The Program Thai Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore^.''
New York Times,

MusiCale MusiCale

ScoreWriter

Combine with AAusicalc 1 and a

graphics prinler (Super-10) lo
produce sheet music from your

original composition. (Disk) List
$39.95. Sale 519.95.

Synthesizer & Sequencer

This 1st step turn your Commodore-64 into a

sophisticated musical instrument a three
voice synthesizer and fully interactive step

sequencer ploy along with pre-recorded
songs or develop your own and record the
music you create. (Disk)

List $59.00. Sale $29.95.

Keyboard Maker

Turns your Commodore-64 into a

musical keyboard. Comes with

over 30 preset keyboord scoles

from Clossical to Rock. Requires

Musicalc I. (Disk) List 539.95.

Sale $19.95.

With Musicalc anyone can • Make and record sophisticated music • Print out sheet music
from your creations • Turn your computer into a keyboard • No experience necessary!

Add S3-00 foi ihipping. handling and iniuronca. Jllnoil r»iid*nu

plsaia add 6V. Ian. Add it 00 foi CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO ordari Canadian ordvrl muV b* iri U 5. dollori.

WE DO NOT EXPOBT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Entloi* Caihivn CS«k. '.' Ordir ut P#rional Ch*<k Allow U
day) for dalivary J lo 7 day\ for phan# ordvrt. I Jn, ™ - r *i; moil'

VISA — MASIE* CACO — COD

NoC.O.D. loCorfldo. APO-fPO

We Love Our Customers

Bo« 550, Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 15 on Reader Service card

■MAGIC
Grabbing Living Graphics

The Time Machine
Based on H.G. Wells' science fiction classic, THE TIME

MACHINE adds unique joystick action, high-resolution

grophics and extensive animation to Wells' ageless prose.

Travel through the treacherous time tunnel. Venture into

the mysterious lond o( the future. Befriend the gentle Eloi

and struggle to save them irom evil Morlocks who lurk in

the dangerous underworld. Regain your time machine ai
all cosfs — or your tale will end in tragedy! (Disk) List

$39.95. Sale S29.95.

Injured Engine
Work with an accurate cutaway representalion of a
functioning outomobile engine. Brilliant grophics detail

various engine systems and parts. Learn ihe names of

each part and how it relates to the other ports of the

engine, then, use your knowledge to diagnose computer-

generated engine problems. Inspect and lest at will but

remember everything costs! Work against the clock to

tune and repair the motor to perfeel running condition.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale $27.95.

Speak and Seek
It lalks!! Speak and Seek leaches the alphabet to

children, ages 2-5. It shows children how to print letters in

capital and lower cases, pronounces the letter as it is

drawn and asks them lo find and press the letter on the
keyboard. Incorrect answers prompt a variety of helping

phrases, such as "Try a little to the right" or "Try higher."
and other encouraging and amusing feedback. The make

a creature appear that starts with the collect letter. (Disk)

List S39.95. Sale S27.95.

Commodore 64

Demon Attack
Winged warriors wreak havoc from

above! Only your laser connon stands

between you ond oblivion! Blast those

bizarre demons. Your arsenal includes

missiiles ond sheer intestinal fortitude.

Only the strong survive! (Disk) List

S24.95. Sale S16.95.

Macbeth
Shakespeare's enthralling play of

murder, greed and intrigue comes to

life in this starllingly textured and vivid

treatment. Armed with your wits, an

impeccably detailed edition of the

Scottish play and a learned menlor

who questions and guides your insights

and judgements, the ploy's the thing

for you to solve! An engrossing and

educational interactive adventure!.
(Disk) List S39.95. Sale S29.95.

Commodore 64

Nova Blast
Pilot your own Novon Skysweeper
above the underwater city. You must
defend four cities in your quadrant

from alien assault. Use your radar to
detect enemy aclivity. Race to protect
these civilized outposts in a deadly
game of skill and strrotegy. (Disk) List

$24.95. Sale $16.95.

Add $3.00 lor shipping, handling and .■. i ■ ■ . 111 ■ ■ l

pleose odd 6'i Im. Add $6.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO ordon. Canadian orders musl bo in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2to7dayslorphonoordor*. 1 day express moil I

VISA-MASTER CARD —CO,D.

NoC.O.D. lo Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUN APRIL I'M. I 81
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OILBARONS

ADVENTURE

COMMODORE 64

FANTASTIC ADVENTURE -- STRATEGY BOARD GAME!

(So good we bought out the faciory)

"ANOTHER PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE"

•SALE PRICE ONLY

■includes beautiful S8 95

leatherette dust cover lot

vour COM 64 Computer

$19 95

Faciory List Price S49 9b

THE BEST ADVENTURE STRATEGY BOARD GAME IN THE U S A

Am you f;ager (or new challenges ready io pit vour skill and luck against others in an attempt to corner the
world oil market? II so, Oil Barons is your game

Starling with 4 parcels ol land and over SI million, you search for that ever-elusive yusher The computer

does afl the work, including banking and scorekeeping. freeing you lo plan your straiegy and make decisions thai
will ultimately determine your success

Obstacles like government rug u kit ions, well fires, and hurricanes complicate matters, but the fun of increased

land holdings, striking it rich, and even unloading worthless parcels on the uninitiated, more than make up for

the setbacks

FOR ALL AGES Family, schools-, businessmen, stockbrokers, oilmen etc Onetoeighl players, large 4 coloi

game board, over 200 playing pieces, two sided disk and manual in a large colorful box' Keyboard controlled j
^_p ^_^_ __ __ __ | | __ m— ^_ __-> ^— ———— —. ^_ — __ __ __ ————— HM— mm i—• ^^i^m. ^m ^— -J

Disk Drive Cleaner $19.95
Everyone needs a disk drive doctor

(Coupon Price $16.95)

Facts

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.
• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles.
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring

error free use of your computer system.

The Cheetah disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5%" disk
drives. The Cheetah is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy
diskette drive operation.

The Cheetah cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder

to prevent contamination. List $29.95. £a|e § | 9.95. * Coupon $16.95.

Add S3 00 for shipping haridLirig and Iniuronto. Illinois residents

please odd bV. to». Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUER1O RICO. HAWAII.

ALA5KA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orden mull be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclaso Cashiers Chock. Money Ordor or Personal Chuck. Allow H

doys for delivery, 2 to 7 days (or phono orders, I day oipress mail!
VISA - MASTERCARD —CO,D.

NaC.O.D. loConada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington. Illinois60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Commodore 64 Commodore 64

The Best Arcade Games Around
epyx World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the

playing field. Conlrol all trie actions even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all
year round. (Fantastic graphics, action, and sound !) {Disk) List 534.95. Sale $22.95.

Bollblazer -- Unique split-screen, 3-D graphics give you and your opponent a first
person view of the field of ploy. You race across the playfield in your Rotofoil trying lo
capture ihe ball and fire it through the goal before your opponent. The winner is ihe
player with ihe most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick
and keep thot finger on the fire button, this is the type of two player head-to-head
action you've been waiting for. Two Players. (Disk) List S29.95. Sale $21.95.

Fast Load Cartridge — Load, save and copy disks five times foster than normal. It plugs

into the cartridge port of the Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically, loading

disks with ease. And that's only the beginning. It can copy a single file, copy the whole

disk, send disk commands, ond even list directories without erasing programs stored

in memory. (Cartridge) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

Barbie — The biggest name in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful

clolhing and dress her for the party. You can cut her hair or make it longer and color it

or change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty

shops, or even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's designer clothes with the help

of the computer. The combinations are endless and so is the fun. One or two players.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

G.I. Joe — The best selling toy soldier is now available os an activity toy on the home

computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will

need to get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms and weapons in your well
stocked arsenal and get ready for the action. Play alone or with a friend, if you plan

the right strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try again. One or

two players. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

Games

Hot Wheels — Now oil the action and fun from playing with Hot Wheels cars is token

one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels lets you choose your play activity

from repairing cars lo the destruction derby. You can actually play the activities along

with a partner on the computer screen, even build and customize your own cors. A

whole new way to ploy Hot Wheels. One or two players. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

Break Dance — Break Dance is an action gome in which your dancer tries to break

through a gang of break dancers descending on him. "A simon-like game" where your
dancer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled dancer, and even a free dance

segment where you develop your own dance routines and the computer plays them

back for you to watch. Now anyone con break dance! ! (Disk) List S39.95 Sale $24,95.

Rescue On Froctolus! — Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Jaggi

defenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots. Sounds easy, but don't let it fool

you. It's tough enough jut to navigate the mountains and canyons of Fraclalus. but try

doing it while destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We

supply the Long Range Scanner, Diroc Mirror Shield and Anli-Matter Bubble

Torpedoes... YOU supply the skill and guts! One Player. (Disk) List S29.95. Sale $21.95.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insuroniu. Illinois residents

plecso odd 6*., Ion. Add S6.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO FPO orders Canadian orders rnusl be In U.S. dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashic-rs Check. Money Ordor or Personal Chock. Allow Id

daysfordelivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, I dayUKprtrssmail!

VISA MASTERCARD C O.D.

NoC.O.D. to Canada. APOFPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Programs on cassette or

disk that give you more

time to enjoy your

Commodore computer.
AVAILABLE NOW... a second collection of RUN mag

azine's best programs of 1984. ReRUN Volume II!

Great programs for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20,

taken from the July through December issues.

With ReRUN, you'll get every program running in less

time than it takes to read this ad! No tedious typing!

The new Volume II features:

• Helpful utilities like Datafile

• Educational programs like Speller

• Exciting games like Mystery of Lane Manor

Send me_

.Send me -

Send me.

Send me

You'll save yourself days of typing, build yourself a great

reference library, and best of all—you'll enjoy your com

puter more. ReRUN is available on disk or cassette.

ReRUN Volume II. like its predecessor, promises to be

in big demand. Orders for Volume I surpassed our expec

tations, so we've gone back to press for more. It's now

available in limited quantities.

To order, simply return the coupon, or call TOLL FREE

1-800-258-5473. In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471.

Charge it on your Visa, Mastercard, or American Express.

Order both volumes of ReRUN today and save S5 off the

total price!

Commodore is-l. Vic. 1:0 & I'lu'J'l jrr registered trodcmiirki
<>f Commodore ' Muhini'i, \tn.

copies of ReRUN Volume II on disk at $21.47.

. copies of ReRUN Volume II on cassette at $11.47.

_ copies of ReRUN Volume I on disk at $21.47.

copies <>f ReRUN Volume 1 on cassette at $11,47.

f Enter my order for Volumes I & II
and take $5 off my total order!

Volume I & II
OISKS

Volume I & II

- *|Ht1ly disk .

CASSKTTO ■Kll-Ai.

CHECK/MO D MCD AE □ VISA D

NOTE: Pric« include |Kn[afir ami handling. Foreign air mail, pltASB "d'l 49*.
US funds on USbwta ONLY Plraxalluu'3-1 vwk'fnrdcHitry.

Card#

Signature

Name

Address _

Citv __

Exp. Date

State Zip _

ReRUN • 80 Pino Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 4-65
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EDIRAX
EDU-TAX is a tax

analysis program specifically

designed for the average family.

Don'i be caughi suprised at tax time. Know

exactly what yout taxes will be all year long EDU-TAX

is a menu driven program with extensive on screen

explanations. EDU-TAX includes these schedules
and forms:

Form IO4O

Schedule A — Itemized Deductions

Schedule B — Interest/ Dividends

Schedule C — Business Income
Schedule D — Capital Gains/Losses

Schedule E — Supplemental Income

Schedule G — Income Averaging
Schedule W— Marital Deductions

Form 2106 — Unreimburseri Employee Expense
Form 2119 — Sales of Residence

Form 4684 — Casualties and Theft Losses

EDU-TAX is currently 50% off the suggested retail

price of $50.00 EDU-TAX is now only S25.00 plus

$2.00 for shipping and handling. Direct only

EDU-TAX

P.O. Box 16785

San Antonio, TX 78216

CHECK

OR

MONEY

ORDER

Texas Residents add 5%.

Commodore 64-Disk — Atari 48K-Disk

CHOOSE COMAL

(1) DISK BASED COMAL Version

• COMAL starter KIT—commodore Gd ■ System Disk. Tutorial
Disk [interactive Dooki, Auto Run Demo Disk Reference
card ana comal from a to z book

$29.95 plus S2 Handling

(2) PROFESSIONAL COMAL Version 2.0

• Full 64K Commodore 6a Cartridge
Twice as Powerful, Twice as Fast

599.95 plus $2 handling (no manual or disks)

• Deluxe cartridge Package includes-

COMAL HANDBOOK 2nd Edition. Graphics and Sound
Book, 2 Demo Disks .ind the cartridge (sells for over
S200 in Europe), This Is what everyone is talking about

5128,90 plus S3 handling (USA 8 Canada onlvl

Captain COMAL" Recommends:
The COMAL starter kit is ideal for a home programmer. It
has sprite and graphics control (LOCO compatible), a real
bargain—S29.95 for 3 full disks and a user manual.

Serious programmers want the Deluxe cartridge Package.
For $128.90 they get the Dest language on anv 8 bit
computer (the support materials are essential due to the

Immense power of Professional comad.

ORDER NOW:

Call TOLL-FREE: 1-600-356-5324 ext 1307 VISA or MasterCard
ORDERS ONLY. Questions and information must call our

info Line: 608-222-i'i32. All orders prepaid onlv—no COD.
send check or money order in us Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
550/1 Groveland Ten, Madison, wi 53716

TflflDfMflPxs Commodore 6a a* cemmoaore Electronics Ltd Captain coMfli cri

COWflL Users CtOuO. USA HO

: esnmaiee

Circle 150 on ReiOor Sanlce card.

a system to help insure your financial

survival in the '80s.
A LIFEWARE'--' PRODUCT

IJFEPLAN™ is a financial planning tool designed for

people without computer experience <ir itccounting

degrees, Middle-Income families or singles will improve

their financial outlook with help from UFBPLAN™.

fj First, MFBPLAN™ shows you what your complete1
financial picture is today. Then, it works with you to

produce positive results:

S reduce or eliminate debt i

S establish or Increase Mivinns

S manage expenses

S ;)l.tn for the future

[j Over time. UFEPLAN"1 evaluates your progress and
helps you stick to your financial plan.

Ej LIFEPIAN™ is easy to use. Vie took 4 years to research
and test the system, and, . . it works. We arc so confi

dent thai UFEPLAN™ will help you that we offer a

100% money-hack guarantee.

I )nl(T your io|iy

today, "i"u have

nothing to lose,

If you send for

LIFEPLAN"

now. you'll

receive a

Itfbaii- Certilitatf wiili your

program, good for :i (20 ciwck

I.IV

Z Check or money order enclosed lor S99.95

+ l ,50/shipplng. (\va residents add 7.9% sales tax.)

Account Number I I MasterCard : Visa

100%

Vim may return the undamaged product tor any reason,

within 30 (fays, for a full refund including shipping, less

rebate.

Nnu-1 One disk ilnw rxx]iiinLil lor pniuiuni u*c

Expires:. .Signature

Mai! to: LIFFWARE, 2.S1K Second Ave. #64B, Seattle,

WA 98121, VISA/MC orders may call (206) .122-5h i to

order direct. Please allow 2-(> weeks For shipping.

RUN AfRU. I'jm
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By BRUCEJAEGER

Make your own marquee with this

easy-to-use subroutine that lets you scroll those

important (or just plain fun) messages

across your screen.

Did you ever find yourself with a

whole screen tilled with graphics but

still needing more room on the screen

for more information? One way out is

10 clear the screen, print the informa

tion and then redraw the graphics. Not

too efficient!

An easier and neater way is to use this

brief Moving Marquee subroutine,

which will scroll your information

across the bottom of the screen Gust like

the electronic signs you often see on

banks). Just set MES equal to your

message and enter GOSUB 50000.

There are a couple of options you can

use. Setting variable RE equal to I will

make the message repeat until a key is

pressed. (Set RE equal to 0 to cancel this

option.)

By changing the number of CRSR

DNs in line 50060, you can have the mes

sage scroll on a different line. You can

change the speed of the message's scroll

ing by changing the variable DELAY in

line 50080. A higher number will slow

down the message; set it to zero, and

watch the message scream by! I1'

Address all author correspondence to

Brvca Jaeger, 1253 Ashland Ave., St.

Paul, MN 55104.

Listing 1. Afowwj Afarauw program for tkt VI&20.

*******************************

**(27 SPACEs}'*

**(6 SPACEsJMOVING MARQUEE(7 SPACEs)*

**{27 SPACES)**
**{7 SPACEs)BRUCE JAEGEK(SJ SPACES}**
**(7 SPACEs)ST. PAUL, MNJ8 Sl'ACEsJ"

**(27 SPACES)'*

1 REM

2 REM

3 REM

*

4 REM

5 REM

6 REM

7 REM

8 REM

9 REM

10 REM

100 REM DEMO PROGRAM, MARQUEE

110 REM

120 HEM

130 ME$="THIS IS A TES.T MESSAGE.{2 SPACEbJI

T CAN BE "

131 ME$=ME$+"ANY LENGTH, UP TO ABOUT 210 CH

ARACTERS. "

132 MES=MES*"JUST DON'T USE 'CONTROL1 CHARA

CTERS LIKE "
133 MES=MES+'"KEVERSE' OR COLOR CHANGES."
140 REM *•******♦*•*•♦****•*♦*•**•

150 RE=0: REM DON'T REPEAT MESSAGE
160 GOSUB50000
170 REM *****•*♦*********+********

180 RE=1: REM REPEAT MESSAGE UNTIL KEY PRES

SED

190 ME$="THIS MESSAGE WILL REPEAT UNTIL A K

EY IS PRESSED."

200 GOSUB50000
210 REM •**•***••*♦*••*•**********

220 END

23 0 REM

8l>/RUN APRIL I'JBii

RUN It Right

VIC20
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Listing I continual

240 REM

250 REM

260 REM

50000 REM *** MARQUEE SUBROUTINE, VIC ***
50010 REM

50020 REM(5 SPACEs)PRINTS MESSAGE MES
50030 REM

50040 SP$="{20 SPACEb}"!RBM 20 SPACES

50050 ME$ = SP$-tME$ + " ":X9 = 1

50060 CP$ = "(liOMEH22 CRSR DNsJtCRSR RT)"
50070 REM CPS s "HOME, 22 CURSOR DOWNS, 1 C

URSOR RIGHT"

50080 DELAY = 50

500[J0 FOR XX = 1 TO DELAY : NEXT

50100 i'RINT CP$;MIDS(MES,X9,20j;CHH$(19)

50110 X9 = X9*1 :IFX9>L.EN(Mt:$)TirENX9 = 1

50120 IF X9 = 1 AND RE-0 THEN 50150
50130 IF I'EEK<203)=64 THEN 50090

50140 PRINTCPS; LEFT$ (SP$ + SP$, 20) ;CIIRS( 19)
50150 RETURN

Listing 2. (fangs mMmng Marquee pmrmfor the C64.

50000 REM *** MARQUEE SUBROUTINE, M ***
50010 REM

50020 REM15 SPACES(PRINTS MESSAGE MES

50030 REM

50040 SP$="{20 SPACEs)":REM 20 SPACES

50050 ME$=SP$+SP$+ME$+" ":X9=1
500C0 CP$ = "(11OME) { 24 CRSR DNsHCRSR RT}"

50070 REM CPS = "HOME, 21 CURSOR DOWNS, 1 C

URSOR RIGHT"

50080 DELAY = 50

50090 FOR XX = 1 TO DELAY : NEXT

50100 PRINT CP$;MID$(MES,X9,38);CHR$(19)

50110 X9=X9+1:IFX9>LEN(ME$)THENX9=1

50120 TF X9=1 AND RE=0 THEN 50150

50130 IF PEEK!203)^64 THEN 50090

50M0 PRINTCPS; LEFTS ( SPS+SPS f 38 ) ;CHR$(19)

50150 RETURN

Programming Briefs

Handy Reference Listing

ft M\RY D. 1IRIGITO

Circle 32 on Reader Ssrviei- caro

New Disk (format)

Save and Replace

Verify

Load

Lisl Directory

Initialize

Scratch

Validate

RENAME

Table.

OPEN 15,8,! 5,"NO:namL',ID#

CLOSE 15

5AVE"@0:name",8

VERIFY"name",8 or"*"

LOAD"name",8

LOAD"$",8 then LIST

OPEN15.8.15

PRINT#I5,"I"

CLOSE15

OPEN1518,I5,"s0:name"

CLOSEI5

OPEN15.8.15

PRINT#15,"V"

GLOSEI5

OPEN15.8.IS

PRINT* 15,"R0;newname = 0:

oldOle"

CLOSE! 5

Iksk diskmmmnds.

This I'iissover, slarl a new holiday tradition with

Davka, the world's leading developer of fine

Jewish software. Von can study the timeless

traditions and customs nl Passoier with How

to Conduct a Seder, an entcrlainmi] in

structional procjiam with coloilut jiimialiciii,

all the popular Si'tlei melodies, ,ind

IVIictliL-i you're a Sedei veteran ol

or attending your \etj lirst

10 CONDUCTA

concise text.

Passovers past,

Seder, you'll find MOW

SEDER helpful and Informative.

OMI.Y $29.95

And

I selecl-

iiu| iiiiustiaI

and welcome Seder

i|i(ts for yoiii l,)illi>\ or

hoMs is your yoal, look to

(01 Ihese oilier pimuams

iiuaraiileed lo piovide hours ol creative

kin li>nc|alto tin- Si'dct has eiulud.

Crumb Chaser-Chase the crumbs
and sheep them up in a frantic aitempMO

rid your house of pre-Fassover leaven. IF

you know your Passover fads, you can <je!

more playing time. Joystick required.

Afles 7 and up$24.95

Israel Geography—rimii tweome
.in Israeli Shcilock Holmes asjou .iltempt

V< pinpoint key looilions in the Holy Land,

:\i|es 10 ami up $2-1,95

All About Passover—A
comprehensive ([iiide lo Passover

traditions, customs, and observances,

complete with colorful animation and

helpful lent.

Ajirs lOandiip J29.95

Samson and Delilah -Anade
tans will take dclijilit in Samson's

uLtioti-paLkcd -ilrujjyle to reach the

itiUlstine temple.

A<|es 7 and up S24.95

Jewish I.Q. Baseball i m a l-

.iioiind family fun there's Davka's popular

Jewish Knowkili|e (|eimc. with oulstandinfi

sound and animation,

lor all ages S2-J.y5

Search for Your Israeli
Cousin—Just Hit: game for lovers ol
mystery and sleuthing. It's a trek through

modern Israel t« find a mysterious long-

lost relative,

Ages 10 and up $24.95

AND MERE'S AN OFFER YOU WORT WANT TO

PASS OVER!
liny two oi more pmyiams save 25%[

buy any siv programs for $99—save over $50!

for speedy

delivery

before

Passover

CALL

TOLL-FREE

800-621-8227

for the Commodore 64 with disk drive

Min
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The Number

Bj ZOLTAN SZEPESI

This puzzle might appear simple,

but it offers you a real challenge.

The Fifteen Puzzle evoked as much

excitement during the last quarter of

the nineteenth century as thcRubik's

Cube (or Magic Cube) docs now.

The Fifteen Puzzle and the Rubik's

Cube are very similar in principle.

The Fifteen Puzzle consists of 15

scrambled numbers on a 4 X 4 square

(oneposition isempiy), and you must

put the numbers into numerical or

der. Both games arc extremely ad

dictive; however, it is much easier to

solve the Fifteen Puzzle than the

Rubik's Cube.

The Fifteen Puzzle was invented in

1878 by an Englishman named Sam

Lloyd. The idea of the game is very

simple. The numbers from 1 to ifiare

randomly placed in lfi squares, with

one square empty. The object of the

game is to arrange the numbers in nu

merical order, as in Figure 1. A num

ber that is adjacent to the empty

square can be moved into that square,

thus leaving its own place empty for

another number to move in.

There are almost 21 trillion, or pre

cisely 16!= 16xl5x 14 x 13 x 12 x 11

xI0x9x8x7x6x5x4x3x2xl

possible starting positions for the Fif

teen Puzzle. Mathematicians showed

that half of these positions cannot be

solved. According to D.D, Spencer's

Game Playing with Computers, mathe

maticians derived a simple rule for

checking whether or not a given

setup can be solved.

From the first to the fifteenth po-

Statements Steps

30-40 The computer sets the border and screen color and

prints the tide.

50-80 You are asked if you want to read the instructions,

which are in statements 1800-1580.

100-210 The computer draws the 4x4 square.

230-270 This subroutine creates the random order of numbers

1 to 16 (notice the way it doesn't allow the same number

to appear more than once in the series),

510-580 Subroutine to check if solution is possible, [f not, it

goes back and creates another set of random numbers.

1)00-680 If solution is possible, the program goes to subroutine

600, which displays the numbers on the game board.

Play starts. Timer is set to 0. You press the number

you want to move.

400-430 Subroutine 400 tells the board location of this number.

700-830 Subroutine 700 checks whether or not it was a legal

move. If it was not. the computer informs you of tins

and asks you to choose another number. If the move

was legal, the program goes to the next step, to sub

routine 900.

900-930 Subroutine 900 checks to see if the game is Completed,

i.e., il the numbers are in proper order. If they are

not, you are asked to move another number.

940 If ihe game is completed, your last move is shown on

the board, the time is read, and

1110-1260 the computer plays the first five measures of lleethov-

en's Fifth Symphony (in three voices).

950-990 You are congratulated and told how many moves and

how much time it took you to finish the game.

1000-1030 You are asked if you want to play again.

Table 1. Fifteen Puzzle program line, descriptions.

88 / RUN APRIL 19S5

RUN It Right
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ARealMusicKeyboardforJust$99.00!
(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Color Graphics, Record and Playback!)

Tiip the full power of your Commodore

(S4's" music capability with the new affordable

MusicMate keyboard from Sequential.

The MusicMate is a fully functional, quality

music keyboard with full-sued keys. Unlike,

other keyboards, the MusicMate doesn't tie

up your expansion slot! Just plug your Music-

Mate into your Commodore's joystick port! And

it's fully polyphonic so you can play '3 notes at

a time! Best of all, the MusicMate is available

at a very affordable price!

SOFTWARE INCLUDED!

The MusicMate comes with the Model 970

tween eight different instrument sounds mid

record and playback up to 10 continuous

minutes of your music.

Add our other exciting MusicWare pack-

anesand extend the MusicMate's capabilities!

They're just S39.95 each:

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)

Build your own songs by overdubbing 3

layers of notes (each with its own instrument

sound!) Or record 2 parts of your song and

play the tbird part live. Song Builder also lets

you change Hie key and speed of your music,

and save your songs on diskette.

SONG EDITOR (Model 972)

See the songs you write with SONG

BUILDER displayed on a traditional Grand

Staff on your monitor. Conveniently edit your

songs one note at a time.

SONG PRINTER (Model 973)

Print your songs in standard music notation

(must be used with our SONG EDITOR or

SONG BUILDER program).

SOUND MAKER (Model 974)

View n graphic display that looks like the

front panel of a professional synthesizer to pro

gram the shape, volume and tone of your own

personal sounds. Store them on diskette in

groups of 20.

OUR GUARANTEE!

Playing music on a typewriter keyboard or

on ninnufneturer of professional synthesizers.

^ur "roP"et keyboards are used by your favor-

ite iir[ists on %[a^e and ■>the studia We've I

Conumtkiir «kj registered trademark i>! Ommndnre, Inc. i*.5-

•ifflS byuenliat 11

put our experience in making quality musical

instruments into every MusicMate keyboard

to help you express the music in yourselfand

your family. If you're not completely satisfied

justretum your MusicMate within 10 davsof

receipt lo Sequential for a full refund.

iEOUEnCiAL
For a complete catalog send S2.00 to: Sequential.

:mi Sorth First Street. Sin Jose, CA 95134.

Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate!

Name (Fleas Print!

Street

Quantity

City/State /l;l

Clifckor American
□ Money Order D Visa □ MasterCard □ Express Please do not send cash.

l»;

Item

MISICMATE(S)

SONG BUILDER

BONG EDITOR

SONG PRINTER

SOUND MAKER

(S $99.00

g S39.95

(S $39,95

@ $39.95

In S39.93

Valid from:

Signature

Stale Sales Tax*

TOTALPMCE
*Ca. resident*, pluise M 63- sales ta.

Price

5100

- I
Satisfaction gummed or your money back! This ofler applies in the U.S. and Canada nniy.

Mail order form to: Sequential, Itept. RN, 3051 Nfirth First Sttwt. San Jose, CA ffilW
Pteasa allow 2-4 weeks for defirarv.



SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 *

disassembles any 656216510

machine code program into
beautiful source

• Learn [opfogiani IlVc the erptfi*!

• AJj]iiciisini(jpr[ifr,iiii*ui>ourneeilt!

• Automatic LABKL ptncrjln»n.

• OuipHih source simJc riles in disk fullv compatible
witfi your MAR,- PAL,* CUM* ui Develop-to* tt-

scmblcr, icail> Iw rc-nwicmlily .inut bluing!

• (Juipuis f^rnmtcJ liiimw lo screen mid prim«

• AuKimjliciHy uscn NAMliS i>( Ktrrci-il jump l.ililc

rouuncwrul all uprijliiiK \>^cm viiriablc.
« (icncMle> U\l tAcquMc* tot citcnul ,iJilro*e*

• (iencrites comjilcic imn* referenced *}inbftL table,

t kcci>jiin?ci imiruCllOlU htdJen under fill

hkOnttdan

• 1<W* machine code f*H» peeJ

(Sjmbol Master7* is nut copy (irwecied. |

ORDER NOW: AvjiIjMc on di-ik onty Introductory

pnccSJ9.y5i»<irJn] USA

*MAEis a trademark ttj Gotffffl HoiOt.

PAL is a tmderrwrkof I'lt'-Unc.

Commodon.64 tiaaadaiBfkandCBM ixaT^ttumi

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF

YOUR COMMODORE 64

WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE
• Comml & nM-nili>r y.11 h<nrtc—appliances, light* &

• Inlcllipcmly CIMDVl flirnoil 4n> Jc^kT

• Cimnecl an Aiialnj:^"^*1^14' Con^citm

■ I'cifmni auioiimicd lc*"nt!

• Acquuc dltj (ui llbonlOr) A oiIil-i niMrunicur.irii.rL

• Mjnv olTiti n^c*.

Unn'l mjLc Iht rni^hikr ill iniying u limittj cupufJiliiJ

inlftfji-c IncMiLjk- out uhIvdsbIU applicable Duiil
u.^22 Vciialilc Intcrf-wc AJ-ipltr IVIA) Ri'dnl. v^hich

plug* inwilii: GUpmriMI Kmncam ^nj pcoviJes:

Km. K-hil lulI> bidiiccuciiMl I'O pen. & cifhl lund-

shakc [inn • Pom Ht-MI limtr.V.iiiiiicn • Full IRQ

inlcrru^f cj|>jhilit% • F-mr EODVtDkill 16-pin I>IP
uxkrt ■ '. n.i.. .■■! . ■ • rr'r*nJ3tiilit> up In

dL\umcni.iiiH»n irnlmlrJ Bldl jJditn'nal b-M

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!
"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"
• MiMc>"ii|ilcicaijilflhlDi«nnMfucieJ jwml>J> Un-

guagc woto: code fnr ihc r-64\ Dane and Kcrrul
HOMs. itJ itK • You «ill )u»j Undciitand dlb 10
undueuinfTnedHOMrnulincs.-Lnd he ^hlcloelTettjvely

uMUwaiiiijfluromiprotrtmi •UioLABELS Nmi
mcic «nc-lirc disa^einr«l>1 All blanch ttrgftt and suh-
juutine entry point* :irc 'fii'nn • TABLES arc fully

sortcil <>ut and dciived. • Coropldelj comnWtffd, no
gaps wliiHsocvcr Vihn will te* and undcrsiand the puf-
posc of cvrfy rnulinc .i»d every line of code'. ■ Cmn-

pitie lining Df «)uUcl Meilrfnal Ljbcl reference •
tnv-Juatk fully iTi^wcfcrenied i%mb<jl ublc

All QrdBlfl shipped fnini tlock within 2A
hours Ua LIPS- VLSA/MastcrCarJ wel

comed.

, SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N. Innhdl, IVlil. EW, Ailinplun, VA 22205

Infaiiiiilkm/ I deplume Ot&ttt [TM) 237-4796

Variables

A$,B$.CS.D$

X

A{X)

N,N'«

M

F

SU

s

H1.H2.H3
and

L11J21S

Description

Building lines of the game board.

Position on the game board.

Number at position X.

Number in subroutine 600 for displaying game board.

Number of moves.

Flagin subroutine 500. F= t, game solvable; F = 0, game

no! solvable.

Flag in subroutine 700. F = 0, legal move and its value

is the change in position; F= 1, not legal move.

Sinn in subroutine BOO.

Start of sound chip.

High- and low-frequency codes in subroutine 1100.

Table 2. Variables wed hi Fifteen Puzzle program.

]

s

B

13

2

11

II)

14

:i

7

II

15

4

8

IS

Figure 1. Gamfboard of fifteen Puide.

sition, count how many numbers are

oflowcr value than the number in die

starting position (count the empty

space as 16), then add them together.

Also, add 1 to the sum if the empty

square is in one of the following po

sitions: 2,4, 5,7, 10. 12, 13, 15. If the

sum is even, then the puzzle can be

solved; ii' it is odd, then it cannot be

solved.

The difficulty in solving the Fif

teen Puzzle depends on the particu

lar order of the numbers. With some

practice, you will learn how to suc

ceed faster and in fewer steps.

However, be careful. This game is

addictive. Once you start, it's difficult

to stop.

When my wife and I began playing

this game, our average number of

moves for our first 13 games was 145,

with a minimum of 75 and a maxi

mum of208.Our solving lime ranged

from 5'/i to 19 minutes, with an av

erage of 10. Our scores have im

proved with practice. Si

Address nil author correspondence to

Zollan Sxepesi, 261! Sajbrook Drive,

Pittsburgh, PA 15235.

Listing 1. fifteen Puzzle program.

1 REM FIFTEEN PUZZLE V 4.4 FOR C-64,WRITTEN

FOR TRS-80 BY W.L.COLSHER

10 REM KB/MICROCOMP.,V.5,P.114,FEB.198l.MOD

IFIED AND CONVERTED FOR C-64 BY

20 REM Z.SZEPESI 2611 SAYBROOK DRIVE,PITTSB

URGil,PA 15235

POKE53281,13:POKE53280,2:PRINT"{SHFT CLR

}(CTRL 1){2 CRSR DNsK12 SPACES} FIFTEEN

PUZZLE."

PRINT"(12 SPACEs}(15 COMD Us}"

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{2 SPACEs}**DO YOU NEE

D INSTRUCTIONS?"

60 PRINT"{CRSR DN){4 SPACES}PRESS 'Y1, OR A

NY OTHER KEY FOR NO."

70 CETA$:IFA$=""THEN70

80 IFA$="Y"THENGOSUB1310

90 REM ♦♦♦INITIALISATION*******************

30

40

90 / RUN \prii. 1985



Lilting I rtmtimted.

100 DIM A(20):M=0:S=S4272:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
110 AS = " {SIIFT U)(4 SHFT Cs}{COMD R}{4 SHFT

CsHCOMD R}{4 SHFT Cs){COMD R}(4 SHFT

CsHSHFT r>":SEH SH=SHIFT;CM=COMMODORE
KEY IN FOLLOWING

120 REM SPACE;SH U;4 SH C;CM Rf4 SH C;CM R;
4 SH C;CM R;4 SH C;SH I

130 B$=" (COHD QK4 SHPT *s) (SIIFT *){4 SHFT
*s}(SHFT +}{4 SHFT *s){SHFT +} (4 SHFT

*s}{COMD W}"

140 REM SPACEjCM Q;4 SH C;SH + ;4 SH C;SH + ;
4 SH C;SH +;4 SH C;CM W

150 C$ = " (SHFT B} (3 SHFT SPACEs){SHFT -}{4
SHFT SPACEs} (SIIFT -}(4 SHFT SPACES }( SH

FT -)(4 SHFT SPACEsHSHFT D}"

160 REM SPACE;S!I 0;4 SPACEfSH B;4 SPACEfSH
B;4 SPACE;SH B;4 SPACE;SH B

170 D$s" (SHFT J}(4 SHFT Cs)(COMD E}(4 SHFT
CsHCOMD E}{4 SIIFT CsHCOMD E)(4 SHFT

CsHSHFT K}"

180 REM SPACE;SH J;4 sil C;CM E;4 SH C;CM E;
4 SH CfCM E;4 SH C;SH K

190 PHINTAS:FORI=1TO3
200 PRINTCSjPRINTC$:PRINTB$:NEXTI
210 PRINTC$:PRINTC$:PRINTD$:IFQ=1THEN RETUR

H

220 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(2 SPACES}{CTRL 9>**W
AIT PLEASE"

230 FORX=1TO16:A(X)=0:NEXT:REM »*CREATINC A
SET OF RANDOM NUMBERS**

240 PORI=1TO16
250 X=INT( 16*RND(KNIJ(0) ) ) + 1 : IFA( X) THEN250

260 A(X)=I:NEXT

270 GOSUB510:TI$="000000":IFF=0THEN230
280 PRINT:GOSUB610:PR1NT:PRINT"{16 SPACEs}"

:REM 17 SPACES

290 PRINT"{CKSK UP}{2 SPACEs)*VOUR MOVE";:X

$="":X1$="":REM **PLAY STARTS*****

300 GETX$:IFXS-""THEN300

310 IFXS = "(LEFT ARROW) "TIIENX=1 :GOTO350

320 IFX$o"l"GOTO3 40

330 GETX1S:IFX1$=""GOTO330

340 X$=X$+X1$:X=VAL(X$t

350 PRINTX:GOSUB410:GOSUB710:IFF THEK370

360 PRINT"(CRSR DN}{2 SPACEs)*ILLEGAL MOVE,
RE-ENTER":GOTO280

370 A(X+F)=A(X):A(X)=16:GOTO910

380 M^M+1:GOTO280

400 HEM ***CONVERT NUMBER TO LOCATION IN AR

KAY***

410 FORI=1TO16:IFA(I)=XTHEN430
42 0 NEXT

430 X=I:HETURN

500 REM ***VERIFY IF SOLUTION IS POSSIBLE**
•♦****

510 F=0:SU=0:FORI=1TO15:FORJ=I+1TO16
520 IFA(I}>A(J)THENSII = SU+1

530 NEXTJ:NEXTT;RESTORE

540 F0RI=1TO8:READX:IFA(X)=16TIIENS0=SU+1
550 NEXTI

560 A=INT(SU/2):IFA-2-SUTHENF=l

570 RETURN

58 0 DATA2,4,5,7,10,12,13,1 5
600 REM ***DISPLAY GAME BOARD**************

610 PRINT"(HOME)":PRINT:FORI-1TO4:PRINT

620 PRINTSPCI1):FORJ=1TO4:N=A((1-1)*4+J):PR

INTSPCf1);:N$=STR$(N)

630 IFN<10THENPRINT" ";

640 IFN = 16TIIEN N$ = "{3 SPACES)"

650 PRINTNS;SPC(1 ) ;
660 NEXTJ:PRINT:PRINT
070 NEXTI

680 l'RINT:RETURN ^

29 on ftT Sarvics cart].

HOW TOAVOID
iECOMING A
)NOSAUR.

If dinosaurs had kepi up with their rapidly changing
world, you might have a pet branto today, (It's
probably just as well they didn't, since they
wouldn't fit into a small imported car anyway.)

The point is, if you don't want to get li
behind today, you need a computer with
the latest software and accessories.
Noquestion about it.

The only question is, "where
do I buy it?"

Ah! We thought you'd never
ask. Computer Warehouse, of

course. Nice guys, great

prices. Give us a call today.
We'll get your shipment
out bronto—
er, pronto.

MONITORS
Commodore 1702
Gorilla (green)

Gorilla (amber)

$209.95

S 79.00

S 89.00

PRINTERS
Commodore 1526/802 $209.00

Commodore 803 $169.00

Panasonic 1090 $239.00
Gemini 10X $249.00
Gemini 15X S349.00

Power Type (Daisy

Wheel) $369.00
Radix 10 $499.00

ELITE 5 CD (Daisy Wheel)
Direct connect for

Commodore S299.00
AXIOM AT 550 S259.00
StarSGIO S269.00

StarSDIO $399.00
Star SR10 $499.00

Okidata82.B3,84,92,93 CALL
Okimate 10 Color

Printer S199.00
Panasonic 1091 S299.00

DISK DRIVES
Commodore 1541 $199.00
RanaiQOO $199.00

Indus GT S299.00

MSD Single Drive $299.00
MSD Dual Drive $499.00

MODEMS
Westridge Automodem $69.95
WPP 1064 $79.95

Total Telecommunication $69.95
Modem 300 by
Commodore $89.95

PRINTER INTERFACES
Cardco B
Cardco G+

TYMAC Connection
TURBO GT

AXIOM Interface

SOFTWARE
Flight Simulator II
Super Base 64

Paper Clip (w/spell)
Multiplan by Microsoft
Word Pro 3 Plus
Koala Touch Tablet

Tax Advantage
Write Now (Cardco)
Masierlronic Disk Game

(C64)

DISKETTES*
Computer Warehouse

ss/dd
Elepham ss/sd

Elephant ss/dd

Maxell MD1
Maxell MD2D

SKC ss/sd

SKC ss/dd

• Prices per box ol 10

$39.95
$69.95

$79.95

$69.95
$79.95

$36.95
$59.95

$79.95

$59.95
$39.95

$69.95
S69.95

$39.95

S 7.99

$14.95

S13.95

$16.95
$16.95

$24.95

S13.95

$16.95

ACCESSORIES
We carry a full line ol covers,

ribbons, storage cases, surge
suppressors and cables.

We carry a lull line of Commodore Hardware and Soil ware.

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE

(in FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183
Add3% lor shilling ana handling chwgtis Ad prints induct 3% cash discount
Crudil earn utrjura should arJU 3% Pritus suojoct to change without nolico
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Listing 1 mnliniied.

700 REM ***C!!ECK FOR LEGAL MOVE************
******

710 F=0:IFXM6THEN RETURN

720 IF(X=4ORX=8ORX=12)ANDA(X+1)=16THENRETUR

N

730 IF(X=5ORX=9ORX=13)ANDA(X-1)=16THENRETUR

N

740 EPX+1M6THEN760

750 IFAIX+1)=16THENF=1

760 IFX-1 < = 0TIIEN780

770 IFAIX-1)=16THENF=-1

780 IFX+4>16THEN800

790 IFAIX+4)=16THENF=4

800 IFX-4<0THEN820

810 IFA(X-4)=1GTIIENF=-4

820 IFF THENPRINT"tCBSR DN}{26 SPACEs)":REM

26 SPACES

830 RETURN

900 REM ***CHECK FOR A

910 FORI=1TO16

920 IFA(IJ<>ITHEN380

930 NEXT

940 GOSUB610:T$=TI$

950 GOSUB1110:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CRSR DN } { 2 S

PACES)"CONGRATULATIONS ill"

960 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(3 SPACEs}YOU DID IT IN

ONL¥"M"MOVES!!"

970 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJl2 SPACEs)*AND YOU NE

EDED "VAL(MID$(T$,1,2))"HOUR,";

980 PRINT VAI,(MID$(T$, 3,2) ) "MINUTES"
990 PRINT" (CRSR DN)(3 SPACES }AND"VAUMID$ (T

$,5,2))"SECONDS."

1000 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs H 2 SPACEs) "PRESS 'Y

1 TO PLAY AGAIN OR(14 SPACES)(CRSR DN}

ANY OTHER KEY TO END.

1010 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN1010

Cucic 192 on Reader Service; card.

VO'KJiman U' Mi.r

°Ms3ga5

■ '■ * i

1020 IFA$="Y"THENCLR:GOTO100

1030 END

1100 REM ***SOUND SUBROUTINES**************
*******

1110 FORL^STOS*24:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKES+24,15

1120 POKES+S,0:POKES+12,0:PQKES+19,0:POKES+

6,240:POKES*13,240:POKES*20,240

1130 RESTORE
1140 F0RI«1TO8:READZ:NEXT

1150 RKADm,H2,»3:IFH1=-1THENFORL=STOSt24:P

OKEL,0:NEXT:RETURN

1160 READL1 ,L2,1,3,D:POKES+ 1 ,111 : POKES+ 8 ,112 : F

OKES+15,H3

1170 POKES,L1:POKES+7,L2:POKES+14,L3:POKES*

4,17:POKES+11,17:POKES+18,17

1180 FORT-1TOD:NEXT:POKES*4,16:POKES.11,16:
POKES * 18,1 6:TORT-1TO50:NEXT:GOTO1150

1190 DATA25,12,6,30,143,71,100

1200 DATA25,12,6,30,143,71,100

1210 DATA25,12,6,30,143,71,100

1220 DATA19,9,4,239,247,251,400,0,0,0,0,0,0

,100
1230 DATA22.11,5,96,48,152,100

1240 DATA22,11,5,96,48,152,100
1250 DATA22,11,5,96,48,152,100

1260 DATA18,9,4,209,104,190,800,-1,1,1

1300 REM ***INSTRUCTIONS*******************
*.*****

1310 PRINT" {SH FT CLRKCRSR DN){5 SPACEs)FIF

TEEN PUZZLE"

1320 PRINT"(5 SPACEs}(14 COMD Ys)"

1330 PRINT" *THE OBJECT OF THE FIFTEEN PUZZ

LE IS"

1340 PRINT" TO MOVE THE NUMI3ERS AROUND, SO

THAT"
1350 PRINT" THEY ARE IN ORDER FROM 1 TO 15.

1360 PRINT" A MOVE IS MADE BY TYPING IN THE

NUMBER"

1370 PRINT" YOU WISH TO MOVE. HOWEVER, IF Y

OU"
1380 PRINT" WANT TO MOVE THE NUMBER T, PR

ESS"

1390 PRINT" INSTEAD THE LEFT ARROW {'(LEFT

ARROW}')."

1400 PRINT" *THE NUMBER TO BE MOVED MUST BE
ii

1410 PRINT" ADJACENT TO THE EMPTY SQUARE."
14 20 PRINT" THE TYPED NUMBER THEN MOVES INT

0 THE"
1430 PRINT" EMPTY SQUARE."

1440 PR1NT"(CRSR DN} *DO NOT PRESS RETURN A

FTER TYPING THE"

1450 PRINT" NUMBER."

1460 PRINT"(CRSR DN} *YOU WIN, WHEN THE BOA

RD LOOKS LIKE THE"

1470 PRINT"{CRSR UP}{2 SPACESJFIGURE WHICH

FOLLOWS:"

1480 PRINT"{CRSR DN) **PRESS ANY KEY TO CON

TINUE"

1490 CETA$:IFA$ = rHEN1490

1500 Q=1:GOSUB100

1510 FORI = 1TO16: AID =I:NEXTI

1520 GOSUB610
1530 PR1NT"(CRSR DN} -*PRESS ANY KEY TO STA

RT"

1540 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN1540

1550 Q=0:CLR:GOTO100

1560 PRINT"(CRSR DNJ **PRESS ANZ KEY TO CON

TINUE"

1570 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1570

1580 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":RETURN

Cardinal Software
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Coming Attractions
Home Applications—There's no place like
home for the C-64, and this is nowhere more

evident than in the upcoming May issue, which

features articles thai will help yon integrate your

computer into the home with time-saving, useful

applications. For example:

Home Inventory—Keep an up-to-date list of all

your valuables and inline furnishings. Hope
fully, you'll never need to use this program,
but, for your own protection, you'll have a

detailed inventory of your belongings.

Shopper's Companion—Good news for (he har

ried shopper! Now you can become more ef

ficient and organized. Simply use this program

to generate a printed shopping list at home.

No more return trips to the supermarket to

pick up items you may have forgotten.

Energy Watchdog—This "Kilowatt Kontroller"

program stores readings from your electric me-

ter, calculates usage and computes your daily

electricity cost.

On-Line with Telecommunications—Home
telecommunications promises to be a major ap

plication for computerists in li)H.r>. Next month,

HUN begins a series on telecommunications that

will focus on the services available for on-line

users. First to lake the spotlighl will be the pop

ular CompuServe.

In Therapy—Now there's C-64 software that
claims to help you lose weight, quit drinking or

smoking and even improve your sex life! liUN's

resident psychiatrist takes an analytical look at

these commercially available self-help programs.
Do (hey really work?

Guide to Troubleshooting—Have you ever
decided against typing in a program listing for

fear of making errors? Well, fear no more. This

article provides you with bints on how to prevent
errors and helps you understand and deal with

those errors that do occur.

Plus/4's High-Resolution Graphics—With
the Plus/4 you needn't fuss with I'eek and I'oke

commands to achieve those high-resolution graph

ics displays, instead, you can use simple one-word

commands such as DRAW, CIRCLK and BOX.

VIC Patrol—Don't think that the VIC20 has
outlived its usefulness. There are plenty of ap

plications for the VIC-20 (ha( will save you money

and make your life easier and safer. For example,

you can control ligbls, alarms, robots, Sprinkler

systems, thermostats, appliances—anything that

can be turned on and off with a switch—with

your VIC-20.

Snakes—In ibis strategic game for the G-64, you
must maneuver your snake to gain ihe territorial

advantage on the screen and thus defeat your
opponents.

A First Lesson in Programming for Kids

ByAMYadJAMESBLODGKIT

The Basic Print and Goto

statements can make a child's

introduction to programming

both easy and enjoyable.

Kids like lo program. They like to

be able to make the computer do

things, and a few simple Basic lan

guage statements will help (hem get

staned.

The most useful is the Print slate-

meiit, which is both easy and Inter

esting. Il lets kids make the computer

draw pictures. For example:

100 PRINT" XXX "

110 PRINT "XO OX"

120 PRINT "X L X"

130 PRINT "X - X"

140 I'RINT" XXX '■

]f.() PRINT" I ! "

Hid PRINT "/ V

Another Basic command kids

sometimes enjoy is the GOTO state

ment. They find they can use it to

make their pictures print repeatedly:

100 PRINT " XXX "

11(1 PRINT "XO OX"

120 PRINT "X I. X"

1.10 PRINT "X - \"

HO PRINT" XXX "

150 PRINT" I ! "

160 PRINT"/ \"

170 GOTO 100

By learning these two statements,

kids can write their own programs

and lake the firs! steps toward learn

ing programming. El

Address all author correspondence to

Amy and lames Blodgett, 11Fullrrttm St.,

Albany, NY 12209.
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A Review of

Simons' Basic

Bj ROBERT W. BAKER

Simons' Basic for the Commodore

(VI originated in England over a year

ago. It was written by a sixteen-year-

old student named David Simons.

The cartridge adds 114 commands

to the normal Basic that's built into

the C-64. Available memory is re

duced to only 30K, and the standard

screen colors are changed to black

characters on a gray screen with a

dark-blue border.

The Basic extensions provide many

powerful and useful commands,

which were, unfortunately, imple

mented very poorly for a commercial

package. There is very little command

parameter checking, and many things

nave been overlooked or ignored.

Reviews appearing in England

back in 1988 pointed outsome ofthe

deficiencies, but nothing was done

to correct these items prior to bring

ing the package into the United

States.

One review of Simons' Basic com-

mcnied thai (he package presents

"plenty of quantity bui little quality,"

and 1 couldn't agree more.

The commands are generally easy

to use. On the other hand, be careful

in using Simons' Basic during initial

program development—small, hard-

tofind mistakes can cause unpre

dictable results. Also, keep in mind

that any program written using these

commands will not run without the

Simons' Basic cartridge installed.

Criticisms

Simons' Basic is very sloppy in

changing Basic program text into to-

94 I RUN APRIL L985

Noted Commodore author Bob

Baker takes a hard look at

Simons' Basic, which adds

over 100 commands to your

C-64 system.

kens. Its keywords in Data statements

are changed into tokens and will nor

mally read as garbage.

Any keywords that appear in hex

numbers arc also tokenized. For ex

ample, attempting to enter PRINT

SCDEF will result in an error message,

since DKF is tokenized and hence is

no longer a valid hex character.

When entering program lines, you

cannot abbreviate Simons' keywords.

Since some commands are quite-

long, the process of entering lines

can become a little tedious.

Another drawback of Simons' lla-

sic is its spacing—spaces between

keywords and their parameters are

sometimes required and sometimes

not allowed. The manual further con

fuses the issue by insisting that all

commands (except Kind) must lie- sep

arated by a space.

Many command parameters are

not checked to see if they are within

range, and many strange effects can

thus occur. Some commands allow

values up to 255, while others allow

up to 655:15 before displaying an Il

legal Quantity error. Plotting com

mands are the biggest offenders and

can cause bizarre results when pa

rameters exceed the normal screen

boundaries.

You are also unable lo Hip back

and forth from text lo graphics char

acter sets using the CBM and shift

keys or the CHR$(8) and CHRS(9)

commands, because that function of

those keys and commands is disabled

by Simons' Basic.

Further, the restore key usually sets

everything back to normal, but, in

Simons' Basic, flashing borders and

characters remain. Some options in

Simons' Basic arc selected by nu

meric values instead of words, like

ON or OFF. The Trace option, for

example] is enabled by TRACK 10

and disabled by TRACE 0.

The accompanying manual is ap

proximately 150 pages long and is

broken into 13 sections. It provides

a brief introduction, plus detailed in

formation on the various commands

and features. The material is gener

ally well presented with helpful ex

amples. However, several errors are

scattered throughout the book. At

least one of the examples will not

work as presented.

By the way, 1 found two reserved

variables, defined by Simons' liasic,

that are not mentioned in the man

ual. The word GRAPHICS is defined

as the base address of the VIC video

chip, 53248, and can be referenced

just like any other variable within

your program. Likewise, the word

SOUND is defined as the base ad

dress of the SID sound chip, M272.



Simons' Basic Commands

i-: Smut of [he command) and their definition) arc followed by

qualifying explanations, denoted by bullet) (•).

AUTO Provides automatic line numbering and allows an Increment

ol ujj to 255.

BCKGNDS Allows displaying menages with three differenl character

^.uk^iouiui colors'

• With [he BCKGNDS command, only the characters shown on ihe

i"|i ol each key >an he used (graphic! characien cannoi be used). You'll

have lii actually issue a UCKdNDS cinnniaml in order lo sec ihc correcl

text within [he program lisiiti)!. Otherwise, grapbia characters will

appearinsleadPrimediislings presenta problem,since they'll no longer

■Hatch displayed listing).

BLOCK Allows you 10 plot .1 rectangle .mil lill ii wilh a ipet Ified color,

CCOTO Allows an expression in place oi [he normal GOTO targei

hue number^

CIIAR/TEXT Allow individual ih.uactcrs or entire lines ol' text to lit

superimposed on a graphics screen.

• The CTRL-A and ClHI.ll characters used lo sclccl upper- or low

ercase leiters in the TEXT command are noi really needed (ihe default

is uppercase). Cursor contrtils and Other special control codes (like

colors) cannoi be used within [he choractei su inj; for the TEXT com'

mand. The reverse on and off can he used, Inn only the text will be

reversed on the screen (spaces are nai reverted),

All high-resolution plotting uses X,Y coordinate!, starting at 0,0 in

the top left corner ol' Ihe screen and ending al S19.199 in the hiitioin

right. I" Multicolor mode, [he boltom righl corner becomes 159,199,

due in the double-width plotting of each point. There is very liitle

checking lor valid toordinales hy each plotting command; only values

greater than (ifl!>:is or 259 cause errors. There are no error messages if

you're only slighily OUt of bounds, and results are unpredictable.

CMOB Used lo set up colors for a multicolor MOB.

MOB SET Used to initialise a MOB.

MMOB Used M display MOBs.

MOB OFF Used to clear MOBl.

RLOCMOB Move) a specific MOB across the screen al a specified

rate, bin only one MOB can he rmived a! a lime.

• A speed ofO is valid for both ihe MM( IB and RLOCMOB commands

and produces die laslrst minion.

COLD Ht'sels the (Mil nuclei sodware control, hut will not resei

attached peripheral!.

COLOUR/H1RES/MULTI Allow selecting colors, plotting types and

initializing [he high resolution or multicoloi graphics modes.

LOW COL/HI COL Allow you lo change plutling colors.

NRM Allow) you hi return to a low-resolution screen from a graphics
St UTII.

• 1 he difference in coordinates between nornial High-resolution and

Multicolor Graphics modi-* makes it difGcull lO set uji a screen in HiRli

resolution and then see what it would look like in Multicolor mode.

The difference in plot type codes for both graphics modes makes

Switching From one mode to the other even more crimplex. Incidentally,

none of ihe graphics commands are compatible wilh the VIC's Super

Expander, making the transfer of program) difficult,

COPY/HRDCPY Allow you to print a copy of a graphics or low-

resolution screen mi a serial printer.

SCRSV Saves low-resolution screen data in a dalafili- On Cassette

or disk.

SCRLD This same low-resolution screen data can be restored to die

screen using this command.

• Be careful when loading a screen from di\k—strange tilings happen

if the file is not found. Also, don't try to load a screen from (ape on

an Executive-64, since Simons' Basil* uses tape routine) En ROM [hat

do not exist in the SX-64.

CSET Allows selecting either of ihc C-64 character sets or recalling

and displaying die last graphics screen.

DEFINE/® Used to define specific characters in the same manner as

defining MOBs.

DKI.AY Controls the scrolling rale.

DESIGN Used lo specify I In- location in memory where the data for

each movable nbjeil block (sprite, or MOH) is to In1 siorcil,

• The sample sprite program on page 34 ofthe manual will not work

properly as written. When the program runs, the sprite data will

overwrite and destroy the Basic program so il cannot be run again. If

you change the following lines in ihe example, die sprite data will be

stored in an unused area of high RAM without harming ihe program;

H5 MEM

90 DESIGN <).$K0O0

320 DESIGN I4FOO0+64

7110 MOB SET 0,192,0,1.0

710 MOB SET l,!93.2,0.l

To use ihe DESIGN command and sprites as designed* you'll liavc to

move ihc starl of Basic propani space higher in memory. Otherwise.

you'll have to use the MEM command and then put sprite data in the

high .him ol HAM, starling at location 61440 iSJ-'Ollfn. -,s hinted in the

m.mual.

A BAD Cl IAR FOR A MOB error will occur if the DESIGN command

is not immediately followed by exactly 21 @... formal lines, each wilh

exactly 12 or 24 valid color codes. If more iban '21 format lines cxi.sl.

a Syntax error will occur. If there are mo many color c<«les in a format

line, no error will be reported

DETECTICHECK Used lo initialize and control WOB-collltior,

detection.

• Ihe CHECK command mull have two parameter! or you'll get a

Jusl don'l try to redefine these vari
ables within your program.

Besides tin- mistakes in the docu

mentation and tlit; operation of the

program, there arc basic flaws in [he

overall design of [he- package.

The inconsistencies, plus poor at
tention lo detail and lack of error

checking, seem (o indicate the pack

age was written in a piecemeal fashion

Without any clear concept of ihe end

result. In preparing such a utility

package.il is vital to spend a great deal

of time planning the final product.

Simons' Basic, however, does have

many useful features. Its graphics

and sound commands will save a lot

of I'eeking and Poking, while the

structured programming commands

may help newcomers fit-tling started
with programming, SI

Address all author correspondence to

Robert W. Baker, 15 Windsor Drive, Atai,

NJ 08004.
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Syntax error. The sinifli' an parameter Tor CHECK, rfiown in the

manual, is not allowed.

D1R Allows displaying the disk directory with selectable character

matching and without loading Into memory.

DISK Allows \<iu in M'nil iiiiiini.iiul >ttinj;s over ihe disk-command

< h.iiine),

• there is no provision for reading the error itaiui reinmed by the

disk following any disk command.

DISABLE/RESUME Allow disabling and reinstating the previous ON

KKY command, which, once initiated, stays in effect diroughoni the

program.

DISAPAJSECURE Program security aids thai can be used to hide

portions ol .1 program when it's hdn|{ listed.

• Despite the manual's claims, the DISAFA command works anywhere

in .1 H;isii program line, When tecured, [he remainder of [he line

dlmppcEirfl, leaving the colon prioi ki D1SAPA*

Make sure DISAPA always appears within quotes in Data statements,

It will still function by adding colons and securing the remainder of

the line even il no colon is tillered. The DISAPA command actually
plan's five colons, not three, as the manual claims, before following

tode. If you lookai the examples, they do show live colons being added.

DltAW Allows yon m draw an arbitrary shape thai you define as ;i

stilus ol command km is, much like turtle graphics,

• There is no cluck for valid command kticrs in the string used by

the DRAW command. The first invalid character encountered termi

nates the command at thai paint.

DUMP Display; the current values of all non-array variables, bill has

a problem handling string variables.

• if you use a Mriun variable in a Gel command to read the keyboard

or a disk file, you may set garbage listed lor dial variable in the dump.

FCHR/F1LL Allow, filling an area of the screen with a Specified

character.

FCOL Allows dunging a character rolor in a specified screen area.

1NV Used to invert a spetiTied screen area.

• For the FCHR, FILL, FCOL and 1NV commands, be careful ih.n the

row plus depth does tint exceed a.ri and that the column plus width

does 1101 exceeii 10. If the screen limits are exceeded, you'll Ret a HAD

M( ll)K ermr. You'll tfrl the same error if either (he width or depth, the

third or fourth parameter, is (),

FETCH Allows you to limit the number and type of characters that

will be accepted .is user input.

• When using KK1CH, watch your screen handling, as this command

docs not position the cursor past the input line, like ihe INPUT com

mand. Any following I'KIM will overwrite the inputted data. Also, yon

Cannot enter a null siting when a FETCH has been executed; you tniisl

enter valid data,

When looking toi numeric data, FETCH also allows the emry of

characters such as commas, colons, semicolons, equals signs, pins signs.

minus signs, grealer-llinii and less-lhan signs, asterisks and ai (@) signs.

The cursor-right control is listed as accepting alphanumeric and shifted

characters, but it only accepts normal and shifted letters A-/.

FLASII/HFI.AS1 I/OFF Control Hashing the cmirc screen or just the

border.

• When Iluhing the borderaifastspeeds(under7or8),you'll actually
see 11 mixing ol the loIois, which can be used I" create interesting

eilecls. Sinn- BFLASH and FLASH both affect the internal interrupt

routines, the II variable i< slowed down significantly, and input and

output character! may he lost by the system.

IF. ..THEN.. .ELSE/REHEAT.. .UNTIL/LOOP.. EXIT IF. .END

LOOP Allow you to write structured code.

• The luaiiu.il is a little turn on these commands, hut ihe IF...

THEN...ELSE command can have null, true and/or false arguments.

For The

Commodore 64' CBUS
TM

1

/
CBUS I — $34.95
Lois tcnj copy *iv canriJfl« (0 d $k. Many cartridge im

can bt run from Ulik iSk*l-W0 llsHmja puddl

than&W- 5«tw urlrldga taagti mjy Foquira

CBUS I
DELUXE

Aso." Aim nccc&

programs o n d i skct I e

S49.95

ORDERS ONLY TECH INFO.

1-800-CBUSC64 (215) 622-5495

PLEASE ADO J3.GO FOR SHIPPING

PA. RE5IDEN1S AED6% SALES TAX

VISA, MC, P.O., CHECKS OR CASH

Circle 219 on Roatlor Survlce card.

CBUS II — $84.95
Will run ANY ca-indge Image without nwdiii ■ CBUS II

11 m tru* carirldg* emulator and will n.n nrr-nlqas wklh

mtn iho huvml Ot copyproiectkon

CBUS II DELUXE
ABO.0 *ilh necessary

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

CBUS COMBO
CBUS I & II

P. 0. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083
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The REPEAT.■ .UNtil command muit have colon* after the repeal

and before the UNTIL, but can contain multiple conditions separated

by colons. The corrcci formal for a LOOP statement includes colons

after LOOP, before ami after KXIT IK and before the END LOOP.

Note, there must bo a space in the EXIT IF anil END LOOP keywords.

and loops ma) ipan over multipleprogram lines.TheRCOMP statement

will always take the true (IK) path il a prior [F.. .THEN wai noi executed.

INKKY Provides a e|uick and easy test [or a function-key input.

• When usinn ihe INKEY. the value returned ruay not always !>e

between 1 ami m. Much higher number] ivill be returned when yon hold

the control key (1615-173), shift-control (Wb-'21'2) or the Commodore

key. shifted «r unsbifted (9-16), while pressing a Function key,

INSERT Allows one 1 haracier string to he inserted wiihin another ;»

a spel ilk' point.

INST Does (lie same thing as INSERT, except the substring will over

write the original siring content!.

dup Allows creating ;i repetitive siring.

PLACE Provides an ea»y way to find a given substring within a siring

and to return its position.

• 1NSKRT does nut mitk in Direct mode with Immediate values for

both sitings. INST due1- not work in Direct mode ivhcn the substring

equals the sirinj;. PLACE doesn't work in Direct mode if the substi inn

is an immediate string.

AKo. despite what the manual claims, PLACEouuiot lie used to compare

numeric variables, bin only wings, The DLiP command accepts ,1 rep couni

value up to 655S5i hut produces incorrect results if the created siring exceeds

255 characters in length. Kor instance,DUP{"A°,259) trear.es a string of three

A's; Dttl'fABtrMIKI) produces a string of-l-l Cs.

KEY Assigns a charactersuing10 a Function key, allowingone-keystroke ac-

cess to often-used commands.

[)ISE'Ij\V Lets yon review the current assignments (breach [Unction key.

• Clearing a key definition by assigning a null MririK doesn't work; it as-

siyns to ihe key a garbage string with 1111 predictable contents. To clear a key

definition, use a space.

LJN Returns the current line number of the cursor. The manual docs

noi describe this command.

LINE/RKC/CIRCLE/ARC/ANGI. Draw full twodimrnsional ("mures of

ilie corresponding shape.

• The CIRCLE Command actually draws an ellipse with selectable X

anil V radii. Equal values lur the X and Y radii do not yield a perfect

circle, due 10 the rectangular shape of the screen and the differences

in the X and Y sizes of each dot. You'll have to adjust the values yourself

to compensate for the screen.

local Defines variables in operate locally.

GLOBAL Restores a variable's global value*.

• Variable arrays are 1101 handled Correctly. If any array elemenl is

listed in a LOCAL Command, the enlirt army is cleared and set as local.

When the correspond in% GLOBAL command is executed, il doesn't

restore the original values 10 the array. Also, the DUMP command may

display multiple values for variables after using a LOCAL command.

In [his riw, the tirsl value listed should be the current value,

MEM Before you 1 reatc user-defined characters, me this conqmand to

copy the standard * haractcr set from ROM to RAM,

• Once the MEM command is issued, sprite data ran only be stored

stalling at libation 0144(1 (JKOOO). The only problem with the MEM

command is that screen memory moves to location 512SKM (SC(-OO), and

some commands thai write dircclly into screen RAM (like TRACE)

Continue 10 write into the original screen area. By the way, [he last line

in the example on Jiage 8-13 should be line 100, noi Ml as shown.

MERGE Appends a program on disk to the end of any program

currently in memory.

Circle 144 on ■'- >: - Service card

THE QUALITY INTERFACE

FOR THE QUALITY PRINTER

• NO DIP SWITCHES OR CHIP CHANGES NECESSARY. THE NEW COM

PRINTER INTERFACE THAT YOU JUST PLUG IN AND IT'S READY T.

• INTERFACES THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20* WITH A PARALLEL PRINTER-EPSON

AND COMPATIBLES, CANON, STAR GEMINI, BMC, PANASONIC, SMITH CORONA, RITEMAN, ETC.

OKIDATA-DAISY WHEELS JUKI, STAR MICRONICS (POWERTYPE). QUME, DIABLO, BROTHER.

SILVEREED. ETC-

• ACCESSES YOUR PRINTER'S SPECIAL FEATURES • SUPPORTS DOT-ADDRESSABLE GRAPHICS

• COMPATIBLE WITH YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE PROGRAMS-PAPERCLIP- EASY SCRIPT. BANK STREET,

DOODLE, CHARTPAK 64. MUSICALC, MIRAGE DATA-BASE. PRACTICALC. VIP TERMINAL, ZORK 1,2,3,

AND MANY MORE

CONVERTS COMMODORE ASCII TO STANDARD ASCII CODE • EMULATES THE VIC-1525 PRINTER

TRANSPARENT MODE • COMPLETE LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

SEND COUPON OR CALL

(201) 941-1800

MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. BY

GIGA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

605 BROAD AVENUE

RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07657

Of COUUAWW Hti**» MCnUC&'wC
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• Nnic ihal ihe MERCK command appends a program; il is not a true

merge, since line numbers are ignored. Ihe program from disk im

mediately follows the program in memory (lints are not interspersed

as expected).

MOD Returns the remainder when one integer is divided by another,

DFV Returns tlie integer portion of the same operation.

EXOR Performs a logical exclusive OR between two numbers.

FRAC Extracts the factional part of a floatingpoint number.

• The numeric functions (MOD. DIV and F.XOR) only work with values

in the range Of 0 to SBBS5, where norniiil Basic integers range from

- 32768 to 32767 (negative numbers arc Invalid).

Non-decimal numbers c;m he used in ;ill expressions by preceding

binary numbers with ;\ perccni sign and hexadecimal numbers with a

dollar sign, I here's a slight problem with heJC numbers, though, since

certain combination! Ol hex digits can include Basic keywords that arc

still token i/.edhy Basic. Also, [here is no provision of convert ing numbers

to binary 01 hexadecimal.

All binary number must he eight digits long, and all hex numbers

must he four digits, hut the manual fails to tell you this. If a number

contains an incorrect number ill digits, you'll gel an Invalid Character

error, even thuugh the number contain.! valid binary or hex digils. If

the- number of digits is a multiple of 8 (binary) or -I (hex), only the first

set is used, and the cxlras arc ignored without an error message.

MOVE Used to duplicate a section of ihe screen in a new location.

OLD Allows reversing the effects of a NEW command and regaining

access to the program still in memory.

ON ERROR With reserved variables ERRN and ERRLN, provides a

mechanism to trap selected errors and pBB control to a specified line

in ihe program. The value ol ERRN indicates the type <aJ error that

OCCUITCd, while ERRLN indicates what line in the program caused the

|nob Icm.

OL'T/NO ERROR Ified to disable the last error condition or restore

normal error processing.

• M you have trouble listing a program and keep gelling repealed

error messages, use Ihe NO ERROR command and try listing the pro

gram again. Remember [hat ON ERROR and NO ERROR both must

have (he separating space.

ON KEY Provides a tiller thai only accepts specified iiipul character!

and Ignores nil others. On receipt of a valid character, program control

is passed la a specified line in the program.

• Character codes must be used with camion in ON KEY commands.

since numbers above 127 are treated as negative in ST. A comparison

like A = 5T will not give expected results lor shifted keys,

OPTION Highlights any Simons' hasic commands wilhin a listing,

making them easier for you to find.

FIND Helps you search for other character strings or codes in a

program.

• Ihe FIND command only lists the line numbers of where a particular

item js found. Also, when you're searching for specific character strings

within quotes, the entire siring must be Ml cxacl match. KIND will not

find section! OtString! within quote!, like "CD" wilhin "ABGDEFO."

PAGE Divides a listing inio si reen pages "f a specified length.

• The paging Function displays one more line than requested and

dots not always work as described.

PAINT Lets you fill in any enclosed area with color.

• The PAINT command can be very slow when filling large arcrts.

Also, when painting an atea with a different color than thai used to

draw the object, some sides will he replaced with the new Color while

others will stay unchanged. II the X and Y coordinates used in the

PAINT command lull directly on the border of an object, the object

will not he filled in. Invalid plot types in :i PAINT command are not

delected and can cause rather strange results.

PAUSE Provides timed delays in program execution that tan be

aborted by pressing the return key.

PENX/PENY Used to determine the location of a light pen on the

screen.

PLOT Handles individual point plotting.

POS Returns the horizontal cursor position.

POT/JOY Used lor interfacing paddles and joysticks.

• In the POT command, the parameter that indicates which paddle to

read ran be a variable. Unfortunately, theJOY command only SuppOTUjoy-

stick #2, sosou'll still have <i> resort to I'EEKs to read the oilier joystick.

PRINT AT Allows printing strings at specific positions on the screen,

CENTRE Centei-s a character string on a screen line.

• Using row or column numbers that exceed screen limits in a PRINT

AT command will produce unpredictable results. Plating embedded

cursor controls in a Character suing to be centered on Ihe screen will

defeat the function of the CENTRE command.

PROC/END PROC Used to create named procedures. Once defined,

you can call them as subroutines with the EXEC command or branch

to them by using the CALL command.

• The only ihhig missing in the commands useil to create named proce

durcs is the ability to pass parameters to the procedure As implemented,

procedures are nothing more than labeled line numbers, and EXEC

a.ts like OOSUB, CALL like GOTO and END PROC like RETURN.

RCOMP. . ELSE Repeats the lail IF...THEN condition test without

having to repeal the same code again.

• The RCOMP,.. liLSF. command simply uses the result of the pre

vious condition test, so, if conditions are changed, they must be relested.

RENUMBER Rcnumher.s all program lines and allows an increment

of up lo 85S3S.

• RENUMBER docs nol change the line numbers following GOTOs,

GOSUBs and so on. so its usefulness is questionable, (Also, both ALTO

and RENUMBER can generate illegal line numbers above 63999, causing

all kinds of problems.)

RESET Allows moving the data pointers so that subsequent READ

commands start reading data at a specified line number.

ROT Allows you to display the selected shape scaled up and/or rotated

through multiples of 4') degrees.

SCROLLING Allows easy control of scrolling within a given area of

llie screen.

• When using ihe SCROLLING command, you can scioll [he data in one

of four directions and control whether nr nol llic data continues when il

reaches the end of ihe screen. The maximum height and width ol ihe scroll

area is incorrect in ihe manual; it's really the entire screen of25 lines down

by 40 characters across, li appears ihe manual was never updated from the

original VlC'id version.

TEST Allows a check lo see if something has been drawn at a specilic

local ion.

TRACE/RETRACE For tracing program execution as an aid to

debugging.

• As program lines are Executed, ihe line numbers are displayed in a win

dow in llic upper righl corner of ihe screen, TRACE uses while characters

on agray background andean beverydifficult to read, Also, it doesn'i show

the line t mieiuly being exctuted, but, rather, displays it only tijfn ihe ncxl

line is started.

USE Formats the screen,

• A "print using" function i (imhints the USE command and the normal

PRINT statement io format numbers stored as strings. Ii will only accept

one field or variable per command, but multiple commands can he used lo

formal an entire line. The usual zero filling. It-It and riglil justification and

oiher features normally found in a print-using junction, do not exisi.

The USE command does not work in Direct mode and cannot he used to

formal primed output 11 only works for the screen.

VOL/WAVE/ENVELOPE/MUSIC/PLAY These commands make sound

effects exlicmely easy to program without the usual barrage of Pokes.

• Be careful ofthe binary number in ihe WAVE command. Bits that must

bell and invalid combinations of bits are not flagged as errors.
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Clrcla 62 on Raaddr Somlco card.

CommodoreAccessories Super Sale
byCPX

BEST SERVICE • HIGHEST QUALITY • LOWEST PRICES

COLOR MONITOR
• 14* screen

• Resolution moots or exceed! Commodore

lftH/1702
• 15\ larger screen tfron \Ue Commodore 01

CA monrtors

■ Complain wrih CoDlo anct m*lruct"ons

Ourbttt buy This IS The rtionrtor IJ>af

Commodore should hove maafl We bough!

fhe some design inert is used Jn monitors

comng hundreds more Meois or oncoedj

CommcxJore *poc(ficotkonj GreaHor usevnlh

your VCB too

CoTalog -1Z1D $189.95

AMBER MONITOR
Highesi performance available

12' screen

Up lo 13? columns * 25 lines

f'oni ponei coniraH

Amber screen

Ragged mofal cose

Complete wrth coble ond mil ructions

Ihis it Irto moortor 10' Cotoiiionoi woih If you

plan To uwt on $o column board (s&J tmrow)

or if you use your 04 o I oi tav* youf *y« ona

u*0 the best We bought tho ictmockuiQn

usod Dy Sanyo Thol Will to' up to $195 9b

CalOPog $99.95

DATA 20 XL 80 <80 column board)
• flO column a 2b fine dupiay

• Clear, iharp display

• rnctuoes

Wordnxincigec Wordpracesior

Disk copy uliliTy

• Auto oooi ona ouio storf

• Speeas up Fhe jyi'em up lo Mt\ including

rh# dlilc drive

• 1 v*>af manufacluWsworranly

Every Apple Of IBM hoi an &0 column screen.

so con you* fi4 Thu omaimg corlridge is Ifte

bell new pra<Jucin«Jvo seen in year-i Sjmply

pfug rt m. ond waich The XL 80 food ona run it*

easy lo use programs automatically Ihe

included programs ore foit. powertulr and very

easy iTianks to the 80 column screen Amusi

for wofdproemJng LJie with any

monochrorr* monilor (see obov--)

Catalog -1330 $99.95

DATA 20 PARAUEL INTERFACE
■ iQtrVcornpaloblowrThoil Commodore

Compulefs Plus 4, 1&64.VIC ^° $* 1O°
(portaDlo). and 12fl

• No power lops to rape, user, joystick ports.

or oily oufsiao source

• Noselup requirea

• Na software drivers required

■ Greal graphics with Phntshop. Fl

elc

• As easy To use as o cable

• 1 yeaj manuloctuioiS warranty

Vou wan'ed grapflici no hajsle. ond tow

pfico OATA JO gave il lo you "><s now i

(never sold before) uses a cusiom chip lhat is

-o low power, it gels all ir>u power il needs

from the signals going lo tho Prinfef Works

witn any phnf*ror Mrflworcor your money

back

CaiokJQ'i24u $49,95

DISKETTE5
- High Quality

• Smglo Lided. doubJo aer

• fncruoos rugged pi

valuU'FREE

• Incluaes laools. sreovoi, ond wiiio proloc!

10 DJ

No one lulls diskGties like we do A juper

voluo wilfioufOjcluBivn lr»g tjisk filer Nomoru

scrounging Thiough itoclts of looaa di^ht Out

filar also doubles os a eosol'lypo sland for

easv roforonco Prolect /our voluoDle data oul

ntm* bttt ini,:1i' Ha limn.

Colalog «1350 $14.99
Nood morolrion 10? Buy In quuntltyond m

Bon ol 100 includes laboll, sloovos. ond wnio

proiocitabs filcinoi Includud

Catalog *1Z6O $129.95

CALL CPX TO ORDER
(714)581-4570

© COD

90 DAY WARRANTY

15 DAY FREE TRIAL . SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

NO CHARGE UNTIL WE SHIP YOUR ORDER

Piicos do naf include snipping CT applicob<a lano: or aufpos

Sorry rK> oersonol crweks accepted

24 HOUR ORDER LINE

computer
peripheral

exchange

P.O. Box 2576, Laguna Hills, California 92654
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Add a little punch to your programs

with this short subroutine that lets you box in your

screen messages and menus with ease.

Making Boxes
By RICHARD LOVETT

Some of [he more attractive nun- prim them and how to put ;i box

puter programs dress up their screen where you want it can lake lots of

menus or other important text by trial and error. And with each new

printing boxes ;irouiul them. How- box, much of [he guessing starts all

ever, determining which graphics over again.

characters to use, how to space and Here's a linle subroutine to help

100 ; RUN APRIL 1985
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you gel boxed in quickly. Simply In

clude it in your programs, define a
few variables and then enter GOSTJB

10000. With one or more passes of

tliis subroutine, you can easily make
as many boxes as you want, of any

shape and size. The same subroutine
works on both the VIC and the (>4.

The variables that need to be de

fined before each call of the subrou

tine are: WID, die width of the box

in spaces; DEI', the depth of the box

in lines; DOWN, the number of lines

lroni the top of the screen for the

box to begin; and LEF, the number

of spaces from the left screen margin

for the side of the box to begin.

Here's the subroutine:

10000 rem •* box maker subroutine

10010 poke211.lerpoke2i4j3own!

i>ri\T"[<_:ksr up]"

ioo20 for 1= i to wid:print

'fCOMD P]-;NEXT:PR1NT

LOOM FOR1-J TO DEPJRJNTTABCUEFJ;

"[COMD HTVTAB(LEF+WID-1)

"[COMD N]":PRIST"{CR.SR LT]":NEXT

11)1)40 POKE2U,LEFfOKEil4,

DOWN+DEP+ I:PRINT"(CR5R t,T]":

10050 FORI = 1TOWID:PRINT"[COMD Yfi;
NEXT:RETURN

Of course, there are limits lo the

parameters you can set. WID must

be at least 2, and it can't exceed 21

on the VIC-20 or 39 on the Com

modore fi-1 without producing a

jumble. DEP can't exceed 121 on the

VIC or 23 on the Commodore 64

without the same result DOWN musi

be at least 1. and both DOWN and

LEF must stay within reasonable

bounds or you will push the box off

the screen.

To see how the subroutine works,

type it in and run it along with the

demonstration program (see Listing

1 for the VIC-20 version. Listing 2

for the C-64 version).

When you use the subroutine in

your own programs, you should firs!

print the (cxi or graphics to be

boxed, [hen create the box. If you

draw the box first, the cursor is likely

to erase part of il when putting die
text or graphics inside.

The subroutine has lots of possi

bilities. By changing the variables

each time you use GOSUB 10000, you

can prim boxes within boxes, or put

boxes at several points on the screen

simultaneously. If you'd like, each

box can be a different color.

With a little experimenting, you will

soon be a professional boxer, and your

screen messages and menus will take on

an added authenticity. IS

Address all author correspondence lo

Richard Loved, 6649 Oak St., Kansas

City, MO 64113.

Listing 1. VIC-20 demonstration jtrogram. Run with subroutine. \ ! Listing 2. C-64 demonstration program. Run with subroutine.

5 REM VIC VERSION

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)[8 CRSR DNS)"

20 PRINTTAB(3)"TA-DAH!(2 SPACES}HERE'S

30 PRINTTAB(4)"OUR TEXT WITH

40 PRINTTAB(3)"A BOX AROUND IT.

50 WID=18:DEP=7:DOWN=7:LEF=INT((22-WID}/2)

70 GOSUB10000:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(4)"PRESS
ANY KEY"

80 GETJ$:IFJS=""THEN80

90 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CRSR DNJDRAW A BOX TO Y

OUR OWH SPECIFICATIONS

100 INPUT"BOX WIDTH {2-21)";WID

110 FNPUT"BOX DEPTH (1-21)";DEP

120 PRINT"DISTANCE DOWN":PRINT"FROM TOP";:I

NPUT DOWN

130 IFDEP+DOWN>22TIIEN1'RINT"YOU CAN'T DO THA

T":GOTO110

140 PRINT"CENTER THE BOX":PRINT"LEFT/RIGHT"

;:INPUTAN$

150 IFLEFT$(AN$,1)="Y"THENLEF=INT<(22-WID)/

2):GOTO180

160 INPUT"DISTANCE FROM LEFT";LEF

170 IFLEF*WID>21THENPRINT"YOU CAN'T DO THAT

":GOTO160

180 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":GOSUB10000:FORI=1TO50

00:NEXT:INPUT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DNJANOTHE

R BOX (Y/N)";AN$

190 IFAN$="Y"THEN100

200 END

10000 REM *** BOX MAKER SUBROUTINE ***

10010 POKE211,LEF:POKE214,DOWN:PRINT"(CRSR

UP)11;

10020 FORI=1TOWID:PRINT"(COMD P}";:NEXT:PRI

NT

10030 FORI = 1TODEP:PIUNTTAB(I,EF);"!COMD H)";

TAB(LEF+WID-1)"(COMD N)":PRINT"{CRSR

UP}":NEXT

10040 POKE211rLEF:POKE214,D0WN+DEP+1:PRINT"

{CRSR UP)";

10050 FORI=1TOWID:PRINT"(COMD Y)";:NEXT:RET

URN

5 REM C-64 VERSION

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){8 CRSR DNs}"

20 PRINTTABf 1 2)"TA-DAI1! (2 SPACES ) HERE ' S

30 PRINTTAB{13)"OUR TEXT WITH

40 PRINTTAB(12]"A BOX AROUND IT.

50 WID=21:DEP=7:DOWN=7:LEF=INT([40-WID)/2)

70 GOSUB10000:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTABf8)"PRESS

ANY KEY TO GO ON

80 GETJS:IFJS=""THEN80

90 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJDRAW A BOX TO Y

OUR OWN SPECIFICATIONS

100 INPUT"WIDTH OF BOX (2-39)";WID

110 INPUT"DEPTH OF BOX (1-23)";DEP

120 INPUT"DISTANCE DOWN FROM TOP";DOWN

130 IFDEP+DOWN>24THENPIUNT"YOU CAN'T DO THA

T":GOTO110

M0 INPUT"CENTER THE BOX LEFT/RIGHT";AN$

150 IFLEFT$(AN$,1 )«s"Y"THENLEP=INT( (40-WID)/
2):GOTO180

160 INPUT"DISTANCE FROM LEFT";LEF

170 IFLEFtWID>39THENPRINT"YOU CAN'T DO THAT

":GOTO160

180 i>RINT"{SHFT CLR(":GOSUB10000:FORI = 1TO50
00:NEXT:INPUT"lS]IFT CLR] (CRSR DNIANOTHE

R BOX (Y/N}";AN$

190 IFAN$="Y"THEN100

200 END

10000 REM *** BOX MAKER SUBROUTINE ***

10010 POKE211,LEF:POKE214,DOWN:PRINT"{CRSR

UP)";

10020 FORI=1TOWID:PRINT"{COMD P)";:NEXT:PRI

NT

10030 FORI = 1TODEP:PRINTTAB([,EF);"{COMD H}";

TAB(LEF+WID-1)"{COMD N)":PRINT"{CRSR

UP}":NEXT

10040 POKE211,LEF:POKE214,DOWNtDEP+1:PRINT"

(CRSR UP)";

10050 FORI=1TOWID:PRINT"(COMD Y>";:NEXT:RET

URN
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c/utic! Sampler

%is program gives you 17 amusing, captivating or out-of-

this-wortd sounds that you can add to your own progi-ams.

Sound Effects Sampler is a menn-

driven program thai demonstrates the

amazing sound capabilities of tile

(iommodore (34. The menu provides a

lisi ofsoundeffectswithaletterbeside

each one. To hear the desired sound

effect, press the appropriate key.

The letter of your choice lights up

to indicate which effect is playing;

otherwise the letter is light blue.

You can add these sound effects to

your own programs by typing in the

appropriate subroutines and initializ

ing statements. There are 17 Subrou

tines with titles at lines 100, 200, 300

and so on. Lines 10 and 20 should also

be included; they clear die sound chip

and define the sound parameters.

How It Works

In the sound subroutines, up to

three kinds of For.. .Next loops art-

used. FOR F =...NEXT F lucre-

ments or decrements frequency. That

IS, it sweeps the pitch from low to

high, or vice versa. FOR D = . . .

NEXT D Increments or decrements

duration. It varies the duration, or

length, of silences in between tones.

FOR N = ... NEXT N increments the

number of repetitions, to repeal an

effect several times.

For definitions of the program

variables, see Table 1.

Here are the functions of the pro

gram lines:

Line 10 clears the sound chip.

Line 20 defines the sound param

eters.

Lines 25-49 make up the screen

display (the menu).

Line 50 restores a yellow letter to

light blue after a sound effect has

been played.

Line 55 resets the attack/decay and

By BRUCE BARTLETT

sustain(release to nominal values for

most of the sound effects.

Line 60 gets keyboard input.

Line 70 converts the typea-En letter

to a number for use will) the On...

Goto statement in line Hi).

Line 72 colors the typed-in letter

yellow, to indicate which sound effect

is playing.

Lines 75-77 branch to the appro

priate subroutine for sound effects

16 and 17 (letters P and Q).

Line 80 branches to the appropri

ate subroutine for sound effects 1

through 15 (letters A through O).

Lines 100-1790 make up the

sound-effect subroutines.

Inside the Subroutines

I will now briefly describe what's

happening in each sound subrou

tine. 1 won'l mention the ADSR set-

lings, since they are self-explanatory.

In the lasi program line of each

sound effect, (he voice is turned off.

II'the Filter mode, or resonance, has

been used, il is also turned off. Then

the program goes back to line 50 to

reset the selected letter to blue and

get a new keystroke.

Echoing UFO Tnkeojf enables ring

modulation, seis the Voice-2 fre

quency for ring modulation and

sweeps KU and FL up in frequency.

Pulsing UFO Takeoff alternates rap

idly between a triangle waveform and

a noise waveform as it sweeps upward

in frequency.

Crystal Goblet enables the Voice-2

triangle wave, enables synchroniza

tion and sweeps up and down in fre

quency four times.

Alien I'lanel sets the Voice-2 fre

quencies, enables ring modulation

and sweeps up and down in fre

quency four times.

S = 54272, the Man of sound chip memon

FL = S = lower frequency

FL' = S + 1 ■ upper frequency

W = S + 4 = waveform

AD = S + G = attack/decay

SR = S + fi = sustain/release

SI. = S+ 14 = Voice!! lower frequency, used in RingModulation andSynchronization model

SU ■ S+I5 ■ Voice 2 upper Frequency, used in RingModulation aiidSiiidnoiii/.itiiin modes

S + 21 = filter lower cutoff frequencj

5 + 212 = Filler upper cutoff frequency

s + 'J:l = Filler and Resonance modes
V = S+24 ■ volume and bandpass

F = frequency (when used in a For.. .Ni-\l loop)

D = duration (when used in a Fur.. ,Nexl loop)

N = number of repetitions (when used in a For.. .Next loop]

I'U = pulse [one = memory location 54U75

PL = pulse width = memory location 54374

POK.E\V,l!l enables ring modulation

POKE\V,2l enables synchronization

Table 1. Definitions of the program variables, whkk refer to Voice!, except as mlei
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Circle 8* on Reader Sorvice caro

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at
the track! These fine programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com
puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper Spend a lew

minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the

horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har

ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram that shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out

signs (for trotters). Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking

:endencies, beaten favorite.

Instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34.95 each on

tape or disk. Any two, just $54.95. All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software

825 William Street

Baltimore, MD 21230

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228

For Information Call 301-547-1447

Circle 225 on Reader Suryico card.

Circle 202 on Reader Service card.

Program Your Own EPROMS

C

£

VIC 20

PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE. GET. INPUT PRINT, CMD,

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use tamiliar BASIC commands to

create, modity. scratch fifes on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges o' your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you A programming voltages.

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
P7SB 2532 AC2?3?P ?712fl 51 33 XJBIFhA"
251G 2732 2564 27250 SI 4a 628131
27IB 2/C3? 276J 0H764 PHIS' "6016P'
??CIB 2732A 27C64 fiB'Sti 281G1

fii Mjftmi 'Dvrmrin p" u_», ct3»u? rrfqn

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
Jn California: 600-421-7748

71 JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose. CA 95112

LEROY'S CHEATSHE
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC-20 Blr.o nvailnrilo)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS® are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use wiih popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together lor easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"
make life easier for you

D Easy Scrip!

O HES Writer
D Par* i Clip

D Ouitk Brown Foi
O Scrip! 54

D Spuadscnpi <i,«tTT

D Wora

D Omniwrnler

G Cftic Reiulrnji,!

G EmyCale

O MuHiplin

D PrKliCaie64,drHu!»

Q Blank* Dij£r>- NOT La^vj

D For The Beginner iuwq

D SpnlII Only

□ Fligril Simulilcr II

D DaoOlo

□ 1511 Disk

LANGUAGES

A UTILITIES

COMAL

SIMONS BASIC

□ Basic

O LOGOii-wii

D LOGO MWDI
Piloticmij

Oty. X $3.95 S

Shipping S handing

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !
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Computer Computing enables syn

chronization, sets the Voice-2 fre

quencies and plays ">() random-

frequency tones.

Chipmunk Fight enables ring mod

ulation and plays 150 random-fre

quency tone bursts of Voice 1 and

Voice 2.

Heating Rising Buzzer sets the Voice-

2 upper frequency, sets the Voice-1

frequencies, enables ring modula

tion and sweeps the Voice-2 lower

frequency slowly upward.

Seasick enables ring modulation

and sweeps the Voice«2 lower fre

quency up and down four times.

Rubber Band seis the Voice-1 lower

and upper frequencies, sets the

Voice-2 upper frequency, enables

synchronization and sweeps the

Voice-2 lower frequency upward in

frequency.

Chime sets the Voice-2 frequencies,

seis the Voice-1 upper frequency and

turns on a ring-modulated (one with

ADSR set to sound like a chime.

Spinning Falling Wheel enables the

bandpass (liter, sets resonance to

maximum, turns on the sawtooth

waveform and sweeps Voice 1 and

the filler-cutoff upper Frequency

down in frequency at an accelerating

rate (by increasing the step size).

Whew!

Bwee turns on the triangle wave

form and sweeps a gentle tone up

ward between two random frequen

cies, 30 times.

Cosmic Rays turns on the sawtooth

waveform and sweeps Voice 1 down

in frequency between two random

frequencies, 15 times.

Pulse Sweep sets the Voice-1 fre

quency, turns on the pulse waveform,

sets the pulse width and tone and

sweeps the pulse width from long to

short to long, three times.

Ow sets Voice 1 to a random fre

quency, sets resonance to maximum,

enables the bandpass filler and

sweeps down the bandpass-filter up

per frequency. All this is repeated

ten times.

Warbling turns on the triangle

waveform, sweeps upward rapidly in

frequency 80 times, then sweeps up

ward less rapidly, 20 times.

Deedle Deedle turns on the sawtooth

waveform and alternates between

two frequencies; first slowly (dura

tion D is long), then rapidly (D is

short), then slowly <D is long).

If you'd rather not type in the pro

gram, I'll be glad to send you a copy

if you send me $3, a self-addressed

stamped envelope and a blank cas

sette with "Sound Effects Sampler"

printed on the label. ®

Address all author correspondence to

Bruce Bartlett, 26921 Dumbarton Court,

Elkhart, IN 46514.

Listing 1. Sound Effects Sampler program

5 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
10 S=54272:FORL=0TO24:POKES+L,.:NEXT

20 V=S+24:W=S+4:FU=S+1:FL=E:AD=S+5:SR=S+6:S

L=S+14:SU=S+15:POKEV,15:POKEAD,15

25 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(5 SPACEsHCTRL 8)*** (CT

RL 9JSOUND EFFECTS SAMPLER(CTRL 0) ***"
30 PRINT"{CRSR DN} { 11 SPACEsHCTRL 6)BY BRU

CE BARTLETT(COMD 7)"

31 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)A{CTRL 0} ECHOING

UFO TAKEOFF"
32 PRINT"(CTRL 9}B{CTRL 0} PULSING UFO TAKE

OFF"

33 PRINT"{CTRL 9}C(CTRL 0) CRYSTAL GOBLET"
34 PRINT"{CTRL 9}D{CTRL 0) ALIEN PLANET"
35 PRINT"(CTRL 9}E{CTRL 0) COMPUTER COMPUTI

NG"

36 PRINT"{CTRL 9)F{CTRL 0) CHIPMUNK FIGHT"
37 PRINT"{CTRL 9}G(CTRL 01 BEATING RISING B

UZZER"
38 PRINT"(CTRL 9)H(CTRL 0} SEASICK"
39 PRINT"(CTRL 9)1(CTRL 0) RUBBER BAND"

40 PRINT"(CTRL 9}J{CTRL 0) CHIME"
41 PRINT"fCTRL 9)K(CTRL 0} SPINNING PALLING

WHEEL"

42 PRINT"{CTRL 9}L{CTRL 0) BWEE"
43 PRINT"{CTRL 9}M{CTRL 0) COSMIC RAYS"

44 PRINT"{CTRL 9}N{CTRL 0) PULSE SWEEP"

45 PRINT"{CTRL 9}0{CTRL 0) OW"
46 PRINT"(CTRL 9)P(CTRL 0] WARBLING"

47 PRlhJT"(CTRL 9)Q(CTRL 0} DEEDLE DEEDLE"

49 PRINT" {CRSR DNHCTRL 41(5 SPACES)TYPE TH

E LETTER OF YOUR CHOICE(COMD 7)"

PEOPLE SAY THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT

WORDPRO 64TM

"Well thought out and easy to use" - W.H., Halifax N.S.

By fdr the best..." - R.H., Dneunta N,Y

'A remarkable product - the mast powerful word processing program I have ever seen." - J.H.. Nantucket Mass.

"I will not hesitate to give unqualified endorsement." — B.W., Gig Harbour Ws.

Toll Free Order Linei

1 -800-387-3208 pro line

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
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Listing I emilhtuiil.

50 IFA>0ANDA<18THENPRINT"(HOME)":FORN=1TOA+

3:PRINT:NEXT:PRINT"{CTRL 9){COMD 7}"CHR$
(A+64)"{CTRL 0}"

55 POKEAD,15:POKESR,0

60 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN50

70 A=ASC(A$)-64:IFA<1ORA>17THEN50

72 PRINT"{HOME}":FORN=1TOA+3:PRINT:NEXT:PR

NT"{CTRL 9){CTRL 8)"CHR$(A+64)"{CTRL 0)
75 IFA=16THEN1600

940 FORF=0TO255STEP1.3:POKESL

950 POKEW,18:FORT=1TO500:NEXT

1000 REM ***CHIME***1000 REM ***CHIME***

POKEAD,10:POKESR,64 + 1 1

.3:POKESL,F:NEXT

"crtflr.Mi?vT;GoTO50

PRI

"

1010

1020 POKESU, iifl:fUKlLiJi.,-| B

1030 POKEFU,4:POKEW,21:FORT=1TO50:NEXT

1040 POKEW, 20:FORT=1TO1800:Tac'v"''

75 IFA=16THEN1

77 IFA=17THEN1

80 ONAGOTO100

N1600

77 IFA=17THEN1700

80 ONAGOTO100,200,300,400,500,600,700,800,
00,1000,1100,1200,1300,1400,1500

100 REM ***ECHOING UFO TAKEOFF***

110 POKESR,8

120 POKEW,21

130 POKESL,67:POKESU,12

140 FORF=0TO255:POKEFU,F:POKEFL,F:NEXT
150 POKEW,20:FORT=1TO100:NEXTT

160 GOTO50

W,20:FORT=1TO1800:NEXT

50

***SPINNING FALLING WHEEL***

110 POKEV,15+32:POKES+23,239
120 POKEW,33

130 FORSP=10TO255

140 FORF=255TO0STEP-SP: POKEFU, F :
:NEXT

150 NEXTSP

1110

1 1

1 . -„

1140 FORF=

:NEXT

1150 NEXTSP

1160 POKEW,32:POKES+23,0:GOTO50
1200 REM ***BWEE***

1210 POKEAD,119

1220 FORN=1TO30

230 POKEW,T

POKES-f 22, F

150 POKEW,20:FORT=1TO100:NEXTT

160 GOTO50 1230 poKEW,17""
200 REM ***PULSING UFO TAKEOFF*** ! 240 F0RF=INT<RND< .|*50)+50TOINT<RND(.)*150
210 FORF=0TO155:POKEW,17:POKEFU,F:FORT=1TO6 1+50STEP2:POKEFU,F:NEXT:POKEW,16

:NEXTT 1250 NEXTN
220 POKEW,129:FORT=1TO50:NEXTT !?fifl nOTOSfl
230 NEXTF

240 POKEW,128

250 GOTO50

300 REM CRYSTAL GOBLET

310 POKES+18,17:POKEW,19
320 POKESU,64
310 FORN=1TOd

1230

1

1250 NEXTN

1260 GOTO50

1300 REM **+COSMIC RAYS***

1310 POKEAD,119

320 POKESU,64

330 FORN=1TO4

340 FORF=1TO255:POKEFU,F:NEXTF

350 FORF=255TO1STEP-1:POKEFU,FjNEXTF

360 NEXTN

340 FORF=1TO255:POK

350 FORF=255T01STEP .

360 NEXTN

370 POKEW,18:GOTO50
400 REM +++ALIEN PLANET***

410 POKESL,67IPOKESU,12

420 POKEW,21

430 FORN=1TO4

440 FORF=0TO255:POKEFU,F:NEXTF

450 FORF=255TO0STEP-1:POKEFU,F:NEXTF

460 NEXTN

470 POKEWr20:GOTO50
500 REM ***COMPUTER COMPUTING***

510 POKESL,240:POKESU,12

520 POKEW,19

530 FORN = 1TO50:F = INT(RND(1 )*255) + 1 :POKEFU,1

540 FORT=1TO60:NEXT

550 NEXTN

560 POKEW,18:GOTO50

600 REM ***CHIPMUNK FIGHT***

610 POKEW,21

620 FORN=1TO150:F=INT(RND(1)*255)+1

630 POKEFU,F:POKESU,F

640 FORT=1TO12:NEXTT

650 NEXTN

r-r-li POKEW,

REM ***BEATING RI£

710 POKEAD,9:POKESU,3

720 POKESR,64+12

730 POKEFU,4:POKEFL,10

740 POKEW,21

7 50 FORF=0TO255STEP.3:POKESL,F:NEXT

760 POKEW,20:FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:GOTO50

800 REM ***SEASICK***

810 POKEAD,63:POKEFU,4:POKEFL,10:POKESU,10

820 POKEW,21

830 FORN=1TO4

84 0 FORF=0TO255:POKESL,F:NEXTF

850 FOEF=255TO0STEP-1:POKESL,F:NEXTF

860 NEXTN

870 POKEW,20:GOTO50

900 REM ***RUBBER BAND***

910 POKEAD,10:POKESR,64+9

920 POKEFU,67:POKEFL,12:POKESU,5

930 POKEW,19

650 NEXTN

660 POKEW,20:GOTO50

REM ***BEATING RISING BUZZER***

POKEAD,9:POKESU,3

1310 POKEAD,119

1320 FORN=1TO15
1330 POKEW,33

13 40 FORF=INT(RND(.)* 150) + 50TOINT(RND( .)*50

1STEP-1

1350 POKEFU,FtNEXTF

1360 POKEW,32

1370 NEXTN

1380 GOTO50

1400 REM ***PULSE SWEEP***

1410 POKEFU,2:POKEFL,12:POKEW,65:PL=54274:P

1420 F0RN=1TO3

1430 FORL= 0TO255STEP2:POKEPL,L:POKEPU,0:NEX
T

14 40 FORL=255TO0STEP-2:POKEPL,L:POKEPU,0:NE
XT

14 50 NEXTN

1460 POKEW,64:GOTO50
1500 REM ***OW***

1510 POKEAD,47:POKES*23,239:POKEV, 15 + 32
1520 FORN=1TO10

1530 POKEFU,INT(RND(.)*5)+2
1540 POKEW,33

1550 FORSW=100TO0STEP-3
1560 POKES+22,SW:NEXTSW

1570 POKEW,32:FORT=1TO100:NEXT

1580 NEXTN

1590 POKES+23,0:POKEV,15:GOTO50

1600 REM ***WARBLING***

1610 POKEW,17:FORN=1TO30

16 20 FORF=50TO200STEP20:POKEFU,F:NEXTF

1630 NEXTN

1640 FORN=1TO20

16 50 FORF= 50TO200STEP10:POKEFU, F: NEXTF

1660 NEXTN

1670 POKEW,16:GOTO50
1700 REM ***DEEDLE DEEDLE***

1710 POKEW,33:FORD=100TO0STEP-5
1720 POKEFU,64:FORT=1TOD:NEXT

1730 POKEFU,54:FORT=1TOD:NEXT
1740 NEXTD

1750 FORD=0TO100STEP5

1760 POKEFU,64:FORT=1TOD:NEXT
1770 POKEFU,54:FORT=1TOD:NEXT
1780 NEXTD

1790 POKEW,32:GOTO50
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Magic

From p. 10.

The Ideal dummy line would be easy to type in, easy

to replicate with various line numbers and would be self-

documenting when executed. After years of looking, 1

finally found ic

1200 STOF:RF.TURN

When executed, this line will cause a Break In XXX mes

sage, where XXX is whatever line number ynu've given it.

When you then enter CONT, the program will return from

the subroutine. Ofcourse, ifyou've used a Goto rather than

a Gosub command, you don't need the Return command in

your dummy line.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

$ 1 CD Calculated Goto command—On the
(Mil. you can use this one-line]' tojump to any calculated

line number within your program. Simply set the variable

GL to the desired line number, then enter GOTO 1000.

1000 POKE 785.188 : POKE 7H6.1GH : POKE GL.PEEK(GL):

it, luit believe me, il works! [Yes, it

Randy Thompson

Eugene, OR

It may not look like

does! Ed,]

$1 CE Shifted REMs—Ifyouputashiftedletler
inside a REM statement, the computer will interprel it as

a Basic keyword when it is listed. (The same is Hue of the

graphics characters created by the Commodore key.)

A shifted L in any R1£M statement will cause a Syntax

error if the computer tries to list it. REM followed by an

alternating series of shifted V's and mishitted spaces will

commemorate nylon stockings, the Olympics and an

equally famous fountain of knowledge. Replacing the

shifted Vs with shifted S's will show what you do with

the latter.

When shifted or Commodore key characters follow a

quotation mark, they list as themselves rather than as

Basic keywords. So, if you must use shifted characters in

your REM Statements, precede them by a quotation mark.

Ellen Pekar

Florence, MA

$ 1 CF Word trick contest 1 .i-r month, we
announced a contest based on the principle described

above. This month's grand prize entry is:

Ki LIST

yil REM Q: HOW FAR IS IT PROM THE TOP

'Jl REM OF THE EMPIRE STATE

T2 REM BUILDING TO THE BOTTOM?

Circle 137 on Reader Service card.

Dreams CAN come true!

Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

had a dream. He dreamed of creating

one integrated program thai would

include a spreadsheet, business

graphics and a database. A program

with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the

Commodore 64. People laughed! He

had just finished OmniWriier, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the

skeptical, he started on VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has

come true. VIZASTAR has a full-

featured spreadsheet, as good as

Multiplan. But much faster—faster

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

PC! It is written 100% in 6502

machine language code and is

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

driven, using the latest techniques in

user-friendliness. It is compatible with

virtually all printers and word

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

open simultaneously, anywhere.

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

available for spreadsheet use.

The database is equally impressive.

Create file layouts by simply painting

a picture of the layout on up to 9

screens, showing where a field starts

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now add

graphics — bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You

could access a customer's profile in

the database, transfer the data to the

worksheet, and let it calculate

discounts, sales tax etc. and then

transfer the updated data back to the

database. Open up a window

anywhere and display a graph of your

data, instantly. This integration is the

key to VIZASTAR's power—the first

and only program of this kind on the

C-64. All commands can be

automated, so you can "program"

your own applications and run them

with one keystroke.

TTjdenuik* Lorn* 1 2 SyLotus Development CnmmodoiE

M/Cornmodoie Electronic* l.'ri Mil IE ipLrV Wic rincrf t

■ fflB

FirHi,

VIZASTAR includes a cartridge, a 1541

diskette with a backup, reference and

tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is ONLY

$119.97. We arc so positive you will be

delighted wilh VIZASTAR that we olfer <i

15day money-back guarantee. Try it risk-

(ree! Compare VIZASTAR wilh any other

spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or

Money Order. Calif, residents add 6.5%

sales lax. MC/V1SA accepted.

Add P&H: UPS S3; COD, Canacto-$6

SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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:iil REM"A: {aSl'ACRSjfSHEFr - }{E}{SPACE}{SHIFT

LB.} {SHIFT 1}

40 REM Q;WHATTAKESTWO(]OBINARY)?

90 REM " A: {2 SPACESJjCOMD &}{SPACE}{SHIFT •}{SHIPT KJ

(ill REM Q; WHAT DID THE BROKEN GUITAR

61 REM SAY TO ITS DISTRAUGHT OWNER?

7N REM " A; {•• SPACES}{COMD LB.}{SPACE}{COMD ®}

{SPACE}{COMD U}{T)

Type the answers very carefully, with no extra spates, and

save the program. Then delete the quotes and run it to

sou the iinswcrs,

Gary Forney

Oelwein, 1A

$ I DO Last prize—This is ihe absolute worst
entry we received. Ii is printed here as a tribute to pro-

gram in ing ingenuity, no matter how misdirected.

In LIST

20 REM Q: WHAT'S AN APPLECOSTA?

30 REM ■ A: {2 SPACESHCOMD V|

[T}{SPACE}{A}{SPACEj {SHIFT R}{EJ

Mike Leherr

Startzcn University

Pugei Sound, WV

Automatic line numbering—This Di-

reci mode line puts ten line numbers on die screen, liy

moving your cursor to [lie proper position on the screen

line, Ihen typing a program line, you can use them as

line numbers.

KOR A-10 TO 100 STEP !0 : PRINT A : NEXT

The number values, of course, can be changed to anything

you'd like. If you're typing in Data statements, change

the line to read:

FOR A= 10TO 100 STEP 10 : PRINT AiuDATA" : NEXT

You then only have to enter the data items themselves.

Lum Kin Leon

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

3> I DZ Fade in, fade OUt—Have you ever
thoughl ofhaving die tide of your program fade in, then

OUt, on a black screen? It's a nice effect, and it's actually

quite simple. The C-64 has 16 colors, three of which are

differeni shades of gray, with black and white at cither

end, and you can use them in your fading process. The

following program summarizes it. Have fun!

H) POKE "):toto,u ! POKE 53281,0

'.'<) AS(i) = '1{(:iRLa}":ASW) = 11{a)Mn8}'1:ASCi) = ii{(;oMi) ->(■■:

A$(4)»n{COMD4}u :A$(5)="{CniL I}11

Circle 23 on Reader Service card.

r-—■—

Clrclo 300 on Roadur Service card.
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

Three Exciting Products in One:

• Speech Synthesizer — Your Computer can talk to you In

your own voice.

• Word Recognition — Make your computer respond lo

your spoken commands.

• Voice Harp — A totally new musical instrument that you

play and compose by humming.

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per

formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of

dollars more. One low price buys the entire system.

ONLY $89.95 (auggealod ralall)
Available (rom your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mall, please
include $4.00 shipping and handling (SiOXtor loreign orders).

Call (503) 342-1271 lor a telephone demonslration and ordering
mlprmation. VISA or MC accepted. FREE brochure available.

covox iwc.
675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 70601? (Av ALARM UD)
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ta Magic

ISO INPUT "{SHIFT CLR) MESSAGE";ME$

■111 PRINT "{SHIFT CLR}" :FORJ«5TO ] STEP -1 : I'RINT

"|H()MK,)";ASl.]):MKS : KOR K = ] TO 95 : NEXT : NEXT

.'ill FGRJ-1 TO 5; PRINT "{HOME}U:A$(J);ME( : FORK-1 TO 95

■ NEXT: NEXT! PRINT A$(l)

Greg Burns

Address unknown

3> 1 DO Disk wedge Up—Wedge commands can
he used from within Bask programs, as tongas the proper

syntax is used. The @, >, I, % or up-arrow symbol must

be the first character in die statement, with no quotes

around it. The rest of the command must be enclosed in

quotes. The following routine, for example, will put a

directory on the screen, read die error channel, print a

message, [hen load a program.

200 @ "$"

21(1 @

220 PRINT "WIZARDRY, INDEED!"

230 /"THK LAND OF OZ"

With normal Program mode loads, you must he con

cerned aboui program length; with this one, you don't.

The technique has worked widi every wedge command

we've tried il on.

Ainie Lee

Abacus Software

CiiqIb 172 on ReiOBi Service card.

FANTASTIC FILER
COPYRIGHT1 19B4 BY DAVID M. SMITH

A SOPHISTICATED AND EASY TO USE FILE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE COMMODORE
64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE. PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1) Complete Menu Duven sub

sections

2) Slfnplt Ono Stroke Key Com

roandi
3) Ftpo ic:m record layout design

lo placii ddlj anywhere on Ihc

screen

4) Maximum ol SO fields pei

racoid
5] Maximum o! 256 chaiac-

teis'iecoid-

61 Avoriige ol 1000 records pi?i

disk
7] Fast 3 hecond suaich using
index rontch or spccilic aujich

eiitona on nil lie Id combinations.

8) Full arithmetic calculation;,

between fields
9) Built in multifunction colum

nar ropori and mailing label
generator.

10) Ability to create sequential
disk fiuh files lor merging data

with populat wold processors
11) Complete and thorough
man manual

SO MUCH SOFTWARE

FOhOMLY S2995

All in all Fantastic Filer 15 a Fan
tastic Ddla Base Piogram at an

even more Fantastic price Why
pay more lor others when Fan-

tasiic Flier will fill your data base
naads'

DISTRIBUTING INC

1342 B Route 23

Butlet, N.I. 07405

Call: 1201) 83B-9027 ToOider

I0S/RUN Al'Kll.msr.

$ 1 D4 Shiftud spaces in filenames—
Things mmld be easier [fall disk files had short names—

like Ml instead of MONITOR.49152, for example. Hut

how do you remember the meaning of MI? If you save

or rename a Qle using a shifted spate inside the name,

you can use its left portion (before that shifted space) as

a normal name, while the rest of it may lie treated us a

comment, If you save a program as

"Ml{shin space}MONITOR.4915ir

the directory will list it as

"MPMONITOR.491S2

From then on, you will be able to treat it as just "Ml." If

you forget, just Hsi the directory and see the whole name.

incidentally, the DOS still considers the entire name, so
these two files can coexist with no problems;

"MrMONITOR.49182

"Ml"MON]TOR.!)l 111

This is rtoi any Convenience, however, since any command

aimed at "Ml" will affect only the one that appears first

in tiie directory.

Carlos A.G, de Figueiredo

Sao Paulo, Brazil

$ 1 O5 Easy load filenames—if you load pro
grams by typing on top of a directory listed to the screen,

the easy part is typing the word LOAD on top of the

number ol blocks to the left of the filename. It's somewhat

harder to move the cursor past the filename in order to

type ,S,1 or ,H: (either (be ,1 or the colon removes the

need lo erase the I'RG).

It is generally known that messages may be embedded

to the right of the filename.just past the second question

mark, by renaming the file and using a shifted space to

separate the filename from the message, if we could put

a .S,I message in the filename like that, we'd make it a

lot easier to load the program from its directory listing.

Unfortunately, the drive will not accept a comma when

ii renames a file.

Bui there is a way to put a comma there. Instead of
using a comma, use a Commodore-D, the little block

character that the D key makes when pressed with the
Commodore key. The disk drive will accept this character,

and the new directory will print it out as a comma!

For example, to embed the phrase ,S,1 after the file

name MERLIN, just type the following.

OPEN 15,8,15 . "R:MERI.1N{shift space}{COMD D}8(COMD 1)(

1=MF.RI.IN";CLOSE IB

To put a colon in the filename, use the shifted @.

Doug Ferguson

Elida, OH

$ I DO Disk de-banger—When using copypro
tected programs, the copyprotection scheme can create

a lot of disk-head bumping, as evidenced by the 1641*5
machine-gun sound effects. The banging tends to knock



drives out of alignment or to kill them before their time,

if you run the following program before loading any

DOS-protected software, most of the banging will stop.

10 OPEN 16,8,15

20 PR1NT#I.VM-W";CHRS(]06}CHRJ(0]CHR3([)CHR5(1S3)
30 CLOSE 15

The de-banger will stay in effect until the drive is pow
ered down.

Gilbert D. Helland

Scott AFB, IL

$1D7 Directory trouble—I forgot to enter

NEW after loading a disk directory, and after spending an

hour typing in a program, I found I was in trouble. When the

program was lisled, the directory lines were interspersed

with the program lines. Since the directory line "'numbers,"

really the numbers of sectors, etc., were not in numerical se

quence, ihey wouldn't erase in the usual way.

I solved the problem by renumbering the few program

lines that were mixed in with the directory numbers and

erasing the original program lines. When I relisted the

program, all the direciory lines appeared ai the begin

ning, where they could easily be deleted by typing their

numbers.

Richard L. Mitchell

Lafayette, LA

$ 1 D8 Loading machine language—The
common way to load a machine language program from

disk is:

LOAD "fl1ename",8,]

It isn't widely known that any odd number can be used

instead of the 1. I find it easier to use:

LOAD "filename",8,9

since the 9 is right next to the 8 on the keyboard.

Eric the juggler

Squirrel Hill, PA

$1D9 Loading "*"—When you enter
LOAD"*",8 with your Commodore disk drive, you don't

always get the first program on the disk. Usually, in fact,

you get the last program you've accessed. To fix this, just

insert a colon in front of the asterisk:

LOAD":*'\8

This gives you the first program every time.

Brian Kennedy

Colorado Springs, CO

$ 1 DA Disk Copying tip—When making a copy
of disks, using the programs that require switching source

and destination disks, it is a good idea to put a write-

protect tab over the window of the source disk. It provides

extra protection against accidental erasing of the source

material.

Larry Thomas

Hooks, TX

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO

rAYWRAY

should

backed ner up

with the NEW

Copy Q

In the software jungle,

no copy program for the Commodore 64IM

works better or copies more at any price!

CopyQ is the fastest, most reliable, and easiest-io-use.

And Copy Q even comes with o backup!

The NEW Copy Q contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which copies
ill the information on a disk and even the newesl copy protection including

halftracks. Irack36 + . varying data density miso'dered and extra sectors,
gap and sync tracks and much more

Copy Q is fully automatic There are no parameters to sel You don't even
leed to swap disks when using two drives

And Copy Q makes Ihe FASTEST backups by using intelligent scanning,
data compression, and super-fast data communicaiion Wos! disks are

copied in jusl three minutes Anc many disks that require extensive nibbling

are copied in less than five minutes

Copy Q coniains Other features found nowhere else CopyQ revirgms disks
alhor than erasing them Copy Q also contains a utility thai automatically

backs up any dala rjisk and removes all data errors in just two mmules

Is a sottware protection |ungln and your data and program miegr iiy are ai
slake So don't monkey around wilh the others You can climb straight lo
he top with Ihe NEW Copy U by Q-R & D

Now only P

Seven day money back guaranteed

Copy Q and other fineQ K & D product) .ire available at morr I dan (00 dealer! na-
inn.i I ty I""!"1 n.imi1 of the dealer nearest you call:

612 831-1088

612 922-0516
o Order Direct call:

0NEWEST LAKE STREET, MINNEAPOLIS MN55408-- 612922-7628

Circle IBS on Reader Senles c«rd.
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Graph Maker 64
This program allows you to create,

save and print colorful vertical bargraphs on

your C-64. It also includes two routines

that let you load your graphs

into other programs.

Graph Maker draws vertical bar

graphs on your screen, then allows

you to add lilies and text, and edit

the screen. You can then save your

graph to disk and print out ;i hard

copy. Once saved, you can reload the

screens to edit or print out again.

Also, I have included two routines

you can add to your own programs

to load previously prepared graphs

for presentations.

Setting Up the Graph

After you type in Graph Maker

(Listing 1), save it. When you run the

program, you'll be prompted For bar

parameters of the graph. You must

first give the maximum vertical scale.

This should be at least the size of the

highest value to be graphed.

Occasionally, you might have one

value that greatly exceeds the rest of

the bars. To avoid a disproportionate

graph, you should enter a value

closer to the second highest bar. In

this case, the largest bar will still ap

pear, reaching to the top of the
screen. You can then use the Text

mode to enter that highest bar's ac

tual value.

You will find that using whole

numbers for the maximum graph

value will yield a more attractive dis

play. If your values are more than

three digits, then only tlie left-most

three digits will be displayed. This is

By DOUG SMOAK

Screen shot of Graph Afo&r program.

necessary to maintain as much space

for the bars as possible. If you have

very high values, it is probably better

to break them into percentages and

then use 100 as your maximum value;

or you can divide them by 100, 1000

and so on, and, in Text mode, add a

note like "in hundreds." The best way

to learn is just to experiment with

the program for a while.

The second prompt will request

the number of vertical bars you want

on the screen. You may have from

two to 36.1 chose 36 as the maximum

because it is more evenly divisible by

the most likely charted items, such

as 12 months (up to three years'

worth). Here again, you'll receive the

best results by experimenting to get

a feel for how it works.

Next, you will he prompted to label

each of the bars and told how many

characters each title can possess. If

you want only numbers beneath each

bar, just hit the return key, and

Graph Maker will automatically en

ter the number for that bar as its

title.

After having set the maximum bar

height, the number of bars and their

labels, the final step will be to

enter the values for each bar. You

will lie prompted for the value to be

graphed, with the title after the num

ber, such as:

BAR 01. JAN

These values must be entered care

fully to avoid having to redo all of

the input

After all the data has been entered,

the graphing begins, taking only a

few seconds for even a 36-bar chart.

Then, at the bottom of the screen,

you will see a Hashing prompt show

ing the Options available: Text, Save,

Abort, Load and Print.

If you hit A for Abort, the program

will rerun from the beginning and

wipe out what has been done up to

that point.

The Program's Options

Text mode will give you a Hashing

cursor that you can move about the

screen to add titles or notes or to edit

bar titles. Just use the cursor controls

110/RUN april 19S5
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to move about and then type in your

desired characters. If you want a re

versed character, you must first type-

it in normally; then go back and press

the return key over each character
you want highlighted.

To change colors in Text mode,

just do U as you normally would, by

simultaneously pressing the CTRL

and color keys or the Commodore

and color keys. When you have fin

ished with Text mode, you escape to

Command mode by pushing the

pound key (<£). Then you will again

get Ihe Dashing prompt.

If you hit S lor Save, the flashing

prompt will be replaced with a

prompt for a filename. To abort this

option, hit the return key without

entering a name. After entering the

filename, the drive should come on

and two saves will be made. Why two?

The (list file is (he screen memory,

saved right off the screen as a pro

gram file. The second (saved ;is file-

name.C) is the screen-color memury,

saved right out of memory as a second

program file. This means that for

every graph, there are two files of ['out-

blocks eacli on the disk. The color file

lias the same name as the screen file,

except ".C" is added to it.

TEST

Figure 1. Sampk ofGraph Maker hardcop):

When you hit I. for Load, you will

again be prompted for your file

name. You enter only the filename

for the screen file; the- program itself
will then look for the color file with

the same name. You could use this

option to make rough drafts, saving

them and then later reloading to add

text before resaving final versions.

To abort ihe Load option, just hit the

return key without entering a name.

Don't save graphs under die same

name, or you'll get a disk error. In

the case of any Load or Save errors,

you will get a flashing message on

the bottom line of the screen and an

opportunity to redo the procedure.

If you choose P for a printout of

the screen, you must have a printer/

interlace combination thai will sup
port the 64's keyboard graphics;

Otherwise the printout will not be

usable. N'oie thai the printout uses don-

tile-width characters to make a chart

that is 80 columns wide. If you want

smaller charts (40 columns), then

change CHR$(14) in line [470 (in the

printout routine) toCHRS(l5).

flic two short loader programs will

allow you io load ynur screens into

your own programs. The first one is

Listing 1. Graph Maker program.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

>*
REM

REM

REM

*(29 SPACES)*

*{6 SPACEs)GRAPHMAKER 64 (C) 1984 *

*(9 SPACEsiDOUG SMOAK(10 SPACEs}*

SPACEs}303 HEYWARD ST.{5 SPACEs)*

SPACEslCOLUMBIA SC 29201(3 SPACES

*(9

*(9

•(9 SPACES)(8031-765-1189(6 SPACEs)*

•(29 SPACEs)*

B0=53280:BG-BO+1:POKEBG,0:POKEBO,0:POKES

6296,0

20 OV$="{41 CRSR RTsi"

30 DN$="(HOME)(21 CRSR DNs)"

40 BL$=DN$*"{3 CRSR DNs)"+"{38 SPACEsHHOME

S0 CC=4:DIMFR$[7),T$(36),V(36),CLS(7},F$(2)

,S(2),E(2)

60 S(1)=1024:E(1)=2024:S(2)=55296:E(2)-5629

7

70 CL$(0)="(COMD 5)":CL$(1)="{CTRL 8)":CLJ(

2)="(COMD 1)":CL$(3)="(CTRL 3}":CLS(4)="

(CTRL 5}":CL$(5)="{CTRL 7)"

80 CLS(6)-"(COMD 7)":CLS(7)="(COMD 8}"

90 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCOMD 5){14 SPACEsJGRAPH

MAKER 64"

100 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){CRSR RT}C(LEFT ARROW

}CREATE A GRAPH":PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR R

T}L(LEFT ARROWJLOAD A GRAPH"

110 GETG$:ON-(G$ = "")GOTO110:IFGS< >"L"ANDG$<

>"C"THEN110

120 IFG$="L"THEN1170

130 INPUT" (SHFT CLRHCRSR DN){CRSR RTJMAXIM

UM VERTICAL SCALE VALUE";MX:BI=MX/20:LI

140

150

160

170

130

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

=Bl/7:IFMX=<0THEN130

GOSUB280:GOSUB570

FOR I = 1TOVB

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DNKCRSR RTJVALUE

TO BE GRAPHED": PR INT" (CRSR DNHCRSR RT

)FOR BAR #"I"(CRSR LF), "T$(I);

INPUTV(I):IFV(I}>MXTHENV(I> =MX

GOSUB390

NEXT:PRINTGR$MX$

REM ** LOOP FOR BARS **

FORC=1TOVB:V=V(C):V=V-3*(BI/7):GOSUB460

:NEXT

GOTO810

REM ** SET UP PARAMETERS **

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DNHCRSR RT)HOW M

ANY VERTICAL BARS": PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR

RTH2-36) ";:INPUTVB
IFVB>36ORVB<2THEN280

BW=INT(36/VB)

FOR 1 = 1TOVB

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DNHCRSR RTJTITLE

DNHCRSR RTfUPFOR BAR #"I:PRINT"{CRSR

TO"BW"CHARACTERS" ;

INPUTTS(I) :IFT$m=""THENTS(I)=STR$(I)
IFLEN(TS(I)

NEXT:RETURN

>BWAND(BW>2)TilEN320

REM ** CENTER ROUTINE **

IFBW<3THENT$(I)=RIGHT$(T$(I) ,1 ):RETURN

IFLEN(T$(I})=BWTHENRETURN

MR=BW-LEN(TS(I)):MR=MR/2:IFMRC1THENRETU
RN

RUN APRn.1985/111



A NEW YEAR
A NEW ReRUN
1985 March Quarterly
You live in a complicated world. The last thing you need is stress

that comes from do-it-yourself programming.
This year, let the new ReRUN give you great ready-

to-load Commodore-64, Plus/4*, and VIC-20 pro

grams more often.

Beginning in March, the best and most recent

programs listed in RUN can be yours every four

months. That's right, ReRUN's going quarterly!

AND... Commodore-64 and VIC-20 programs will

be offered on separate cassettes/disks! No more get

ting only half of what you're looking for.

Every quality cassette or disk will contain approxi

mately 10 outstanding programs for home, business,

or school. Andjust in time to help you face the IRS,

the March ReRUN will be highlighted by "Tax Records

64".. .it keeps track of all your deductions so that

you do less groaning on April 15! (Runs on the

C-64 and Plus/4.)

Also, in March, "Hi Res Painter" will let the

artist in you create a masterpiece on your VIC

screen. Plus, March ReRUN offers challenging,

fun-filled games like "Quatro" and "Fly The

Grand Canyon".

Your quarterly comes with a complete booklet of

documentation and loading instructions. The hard

work has already been done. All you do is load, run,

and enjoy!

Order your March ReRUN on cassette forjust

$11.47,** or on disk forjust $21.47. Simply return the

coupon today, or call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. In

NH, dial 1-924-9471.

It can bejust die beginning of more enjoyable, relaxing

programming in 1985!

■ PW4 |>n>Kr.iiiLi lire rmujincd on the C-64 I'l

■■ Pricei Include pou:ifte >

r8(,Vl<ViUi I'liitil

MUrnjiki of C

tu MuMM In.

I Want To Begin '85 With Great Programming!

Please send me the March issue ofReRUN:

( )C64 ( ) VIC-20

( ) Cassette (S11.47) ( ) Disk ($21.47)

( )Check/MO ( )AE ( )VISA ( )HC

Card # Exp. Date

Signature

Name -

Address

City . State.

4-es SO PINE STREET • PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458

.Zip
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[he simplest, but I prefer to use the

second.

The first one (Listing 2) uses the

Basic Load command, but when a

load is executed from a program, it

is a load/run. After the loading pro

cedure, a run is executed.

This means (hat your program lias

to set some kind of flag to check to

see whetheror not theRun command
is the first one you typed in or the

one from ihe Load routine. If it is

from ihe Load routine, is il from the

screen file or the color file? This gets

complicated.

The second loader (Listing ,'l) uses

thcKcrnal Load routine, doing all the

necessary preparation lor it in Basic.

This routine does not execute a run,

so mi (lags are necessary, and pro

gram flow is easier (o keep up with.

The 1'okes in both of them are to

set the borderand ba< kground colors

to the value that was used when the

graph was created. You may change

this value in tine It) of the program.

The Graph Maker program uses the

second routine for Loading and

Saving.

Lino Explanations

Lines 10-120. Initialize some vari

ables and prompi for the choice hi

create or load a graph.

Lines 130-200. Begin the defining

of parameters for the graph.

Lines 2IO-25H. Set up the loop to

draw Ihe bars after input is complete.
Lines 260-300. Subroutine called

from line 140 to further define param

eters and inpm the data.

Lines 370-430. Subroutine thai
centers the titles for each bar.

Lines 160-551). Do the actual draw

ing of the bars from previously de

fined strings and Mich.

Lines 560-780. Subroutine called

from line HO to set up the strings for

this particular graph.

Lines 790-890. Loop thai presents

the flashingprom pi and processes ihe

choice ofoptions.
Urns 900-1020. Assemble the File

names for the two files under which

a particular screen will he saved.

Lines 1030-1080. Called by the

Save and Load routines to prepare

for calling the Kernal Save and Load

routines,

Lines 1090-1140. Finish the prep

aration for Saving ihe two Hies.

Lines 1150-1220. Input the file

name of a graph to be loaded and

finish the setup to load both files.

Lines 1230-1410. Form the Text

routine that allows you to add text

to a screen that has been created.

Lines 1440-1570. Form the Printer

Dump routine to allow a hardcopy

to be made of a screen.

Lines 1580-1650. Read the disk er

ror channel when an attempt to

load or save has been made. If an

error bus occurred, ihe error will he

flashed at the bottom of the screen
along with a "press any key to con

tinue" prompt.

Some Fine Distinctions

I think you will be happy with the

high-quality graphs that this program
generates, ji has the ability to make
very fine distinctions, since il can

resolve about Kill gradations in tile

vertical direction, which is one pixel

of the (i4's screen. Also, the Tcxi

mode gives you the freedom to cus

tomize the final result to suit your

needs anil wishes.

While Graph Maker is an excellem
program for business needs, you can

also use it for comparative analysis

of nonbusiiiess applications, such as

utility bills, grades al .school, com

modities pricing and even ages of

family members.

I have included REM statements to

title each subroutine and give you a

brief description of [he program.

Finally, if you don'i have the lime

or inclination to type in the program.

I can supply all three programs on

tape furS"). or on disk forSH, lo cover

costs; or, if you jusi wani to ask a

question, feel free to write me (in

clude a sell-addressed stamped en

velope for a reply). SI

Address all author correspondence lo

DougSmoak, 303Heyward at, Columbia,

SC 29201.

Listing I rtmliiiunl.

420

430

440

460

470

480

490

510

520
530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

MR$="":FORJ=1TOMR:C$="{CRSR RT}"+C$:NEX

T:T$(I)=C$*T${I):C$="":RETURN

REM ** CHART ROUTINE"*

IFV<LIANDV(C)>0T!IENFR=1 :GOTO480

IFV>0THENBL=INT(V/BI):F=V-BL*BI:FR=INT(

F/LI)

CCS=LEFT$(OV$,CC)

PRINTDN$"{COMD 5}{2 CRSR DNs}"CCSTS(C);

PRINT"(HOME)"CLS(CAND7)

PRINTDN$CC$ ; :TFBL=0THEN530

FORI=lTOnL:PRINTCL$;:NEXT

IFFR>0TH!PNPRINTFR$(FR)

CC=CC+BW:BL=0:FR=0:RETURN

REM ** SET UP STRINGS **

MX$=STR$(MX) :MX$=RIGHT$(MX$,LEN(MXS)-1 )

MX$=LEFT$<MX$,3) : J=3-LEN{ MXS ) : IFJ = 0TIIEN

610

FORI=1TOJ:M$=" "+MS:

HF=100*MX:IIF=INT(HF/2):HF =

R$(HF)

HFS=RIGHT$(HFS,LEN(HF$)-1 ):HFS=LEFTS(

$,3)

J=3-LEN(HF$):IFJ=0THEN650

FORr=1TOJ:MS=MS+" ":NEXT;HF$=M$+HF$:

650 IFVAL(flFS) >VAL(MXS)THEN1IF$ = LEFT$(" "+HF

$,3)

660 MX$="{HOMEJ{2 CRSR DNs] " + MX$-f" (1 0 CRSR

DNs}(3 CRSR LFs)"+HF$

670 GRS = "{SHFT -)(CRSR DNHCRSR LFHCOMD Q)

[CRSR DNHCRSR LF) " :FORI = 1 T04 :C$ = C$ +GR$

:NEXT:C$=C$

680 C$="fCOMD 5){SHFT CLRJ(2 CRSR DNs}(3 CR

SR RTsHCOMD QHCRSR DNHCRSR LFJ'VCS

690 FORI=1TO5:C$=C$+GRS:NEXT:GRS=C$+"(SHFT

-KCRSR LFHCRSR DN)":C$=""
700 GR$ = GR$-t-"{CRSR LF]0[COMD Z)(36 SHFT *s)

{HOME)"

710 F0RI=1T0BW:C$=C$4" ":NEXT:CL$=C$:C$=""

720 F0RI=1T0BW:C$=C$+"(CRSR LF)":NEXT:CL$="
(CTRL 9)"+CLS+C$+"(CRSR UP){CTRL 0}":C$
_ no

730 FR$ = "fCOMD @}(COMD PHCOMD 0){C0MD I){C

OMD UHCOMD YHCOMD T) " :F0RI = 1 TO7 :FR$( I

)-MIDS(FRS,1,1)

740 IFI>4THENFRS(I)="{CTRL 9}"+FH$(I)+"(CTR

L 01"
750 NEXT

760 FORI=1TO7:FORJ=1TOBW:F$=F$+FR$<I):NEXTJ

:FR$(I)=F$:F$="":NEXTI

770 RETURN

780 :

790 REM** INPUT FOR S/L,TITLE ,ETC.+*

810 PRINTDN$"{COMD 5)(3 CRSR DNs]{2 CRSR RT

s)<T>EXT <S>AVE <A>BORT <L>OAD <P>RINT(

RUN ai'kii. iwr./1 i:i



Listing I

HOME)":PORT-1TO800:NEXT
""820

830

340

850

860

870

880

890
900

910

920

930

940

960

970

980

990

1000
1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1 170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

13 30

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1 390

1400

HOME):POR00
GETG$:IFC$<>""THENPRINTBL$:GOTO84 0

PRINTBL$:FORT=1TO125:NEXT:GOTO810

IFG$="A"THENRUN

IFG$="L"THEN1170

IFC$="t"THEN1250

IFGS="P"THEN1460

IFC$o"S"THEN810

:

HEM •* GET SAVE FILENAME ••

:

F$t"":PRINTDN$"{3 CRSR DHs 1FILENAME? {C

OMD t){CRSR LF}";

CETG$:ON-(GS="")COTO930
IFASC(G$)>31ANDASC(G$)<96THENF$=F$+G$

IFG$<>CHR$(13)THENPRINT" (CRSR LF]"G$"{

COMD fUCRSR LF)";:GOTO930

]>RlNTBL$:IFF$ = ""TiiEN810

ITLEN(F$)>14THEN920

F$(1)=F$:F$(2)=F$+".C"

S=S(J):E=E(J)
GOSUB1050:NEXT:GOSUB1600:GOTO810

HEM •' SAVE AND LOAD**

FORI=1TOLEN(FS):POKE819+1,ASC(MID$(F$,

i,U) :NEXT

POKE183,LEN(F$):POKE187,52:POKE188,3:P

OKE186,8:POKE185,1

IFOP$="L"THEN1210

REM ** SAVE *•

SH»INT(S/256):SL=S-SH*256:EH=INT(E/256
):EL=E-EH*256

POKE251,SL:POKE252,SH:POKE7S0,251:POKE

781,EL:POKE782,EH

SYS65496:RETURN

DN} (CRSR RT)EXAC

ORLEN{F$)>14THEN

REM ** LOAD **

INPUT" (SHFT CLRHCRSR

T KILENAME";F$:IFF$-'"

1 170

F$(1 )=F$:F$(2)-FS-s".C"

FORJ = 1TO2:F$=F$(J) :Ops^'il":GOSUB1050

NEXT:COSUB1600:GOTO810
POKE780,0:SYS65493:RETURN

REM *+ CURSOR ROUTINE ••

SC=!024:CR=55296
IFIN<0THENIN=0

IFIN>9 59THENIN=959

OM-PEEK(SC+IN):OC=PEEK(CR+IN)

POKESC + IN,(PEEK(SC + IN) + 128 JAND25 5 : POKE

CR+IN,PEEK(646)
GETG$:ON -< G$="")GOTO1290

IFG$^"(LB. }"THENGOSUB1410:GOTO810

_jh - T INST} ORG$^

IFG$ = C11R$(1 3)THENOM=(OM+128)AND255:GOS

UB1410:1N=IN+1:GOTO1260
IFG$^"(CRSR RT)"THENGOSUB1410:IN=(IN+1
):GOTO1260

IFG$^"(CRSR LF}"THENGOSUB1410:IN^{IN-1

):GOTO1260

IFGS-"{CRSR UP)"THENGOSUB1410:IN=(IN-4
0):GOTO1260
IFG$="(CRSR DN}"THENGOSUB1410:IN=(IN+4
0}:GOTO1260

SP^IN:GOSUB1420:PRINTG$

IFASC(G$)>31ANDASC(GS)<128THENIN=:

GOTO1260

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

POKESC + IN,OM:POKECR +IN,OC: RETURN

Y=INT(SP/40}:X=SP-40*V:POKE7B1,Y:POKE7

82,X:SYS65520:RETURN

REM ** PRINTER DUMP **

B$=CHR$(145):V$=CHR$(146):OPEN4,4:CMD4

:G=PEEK<648>*256

PRINTRS +CHRSH4);

FORP=GTOG+999

C=PEEK(P):C$-""
IF(P-G)/40=INT<(P-G)/40)THENPRINTCHH$<

8)+CHR$(13)+CHRS(14);

IFC >128THENC=C-128:C$=CHR$(18)

IFO63ANDC<96THENC=C+128

C$=C$+CliR$(CI:IFLEN(C$t>1THENC$=C$+V$+

RS

PRINTC$;:NEXTjPRINTS4:CLOSB4

GOTO810

REM ** READ DISK ERROR CH **

OPEN15,8,15:INPUT/H 5,A,B$,C,D

CLOSE15

IFA=0THENRETURN

PRINTBL$DNS"(3 CRSR DNsH2 CRSR RTs)"A
"(CRSR LF} "B$" ERR0R(HOME}":F0RT=1TO8

50:NEXT

GETG$:IFGSo""THENRETURN

PRINTDNS"{3 CRSR DNs}{2 CRSR RTs)PRESS

ANY KEY TO CONTINUE(HOME)":FORT=1TO85

0:NEXT:GOTO1630

Listing 2. GrabhMtAtrioadertIL

5 REM LOADER #1 GRAPHMAKER-SMOAK

10 IF A=1THEN60

20 IF A=2THEN4Sf

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)FIRST TIME THRU"

40 INPUT"(HOME}{CRSR DN}{CRSR RTJFILENAME'

F$:F$(1)=F$:FS{2)=F$+".C"

50 A=1:LOADF$(2),8,1

60 POKE53280,PEEK{56296)

70 POKE53281,PEEK(56296)

80 A=2:LOADFS{1),8,1

Listing 3. Graph Maker loader 82,

50000

50010

50020

50030

50040

50050

50060

50070

50080

50090

50100

50110

REM ** LOAD SUBROUTINE(4 SPACES)**

REM ** (C) 1984 BY D. SMOAK **

INPUT" (SHFT CLRKCRSR DN)(CRSR RTJEXfl

CT FILENAME";F$:IFF$=""ORLEN(F$)>14TH

EN50040

F$(2>=F$:F$(1)=F$+".C"

FORJ=1TO2:FS=F${J)

IFJ=2THENCL=PEEK(56296):POKE53280,CL:

POKE53281,CL

FORI=1TO LEN(F$):POKE819+I,ASC(MIDS(F

S,I,1)):NEXT

POKE183,LEK(F$):POKE187,52:POKE188,3:

POKE186,8:POKE185,1

POKE780,0:SYS65 493:NEXTJ

REM** RETURN (IF CALLED BY GOSUB){2 S

PACES)**
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Circle 124 on Roadoi Socvica card

BEAT ^SAT
The moil completo program of study your

money can buy.lncludes comprehamive re*
view) for the verbal and math module*,
thouiandt or queitiont,practice SATi,and
much more.Your imurance for good icorei
in the S AT.lDiik for the 64)

FOR ONLY $39.95

C PA - 64
Thii up to dale program Is the erection of

CPAsandTax experts.TheCPA-64 will take
care of the endlesi list of "what if s" and de
ductions.Handles all fornis:1040;2441,Schedu
le* A,B.CD,E,G and W. (D) 6 n_
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CPA-64 plusafree SuperCloner backup:
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DESIGNED FOR USE WITH

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVES
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COOL STACK is a device thai allows yoir lo Stack your 1541*3 without fear

of overheating Ggr tests indicate that with COOL STACK, no|h lop ana

bottom drives operate 30 to 3fftt tools' than a standard non-eNternaly

cooled drive. Highly efficient design Effectively cools two drives using one
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mosl computer desks.

Top quality materials Include Hiyft volume 155 CFWl low rpm (1800). aupw

quiol 4T6 DB)ai^al Ian. and cabiruil is m.-uTnol solid oak

COOt STACK is buil! to last and prices at u«i/£00CO

CarboTechproduclsaroas^qmbleO in the USA

Visa. Mastercard, Check, or Money Order

Gectqia residents ^dd 3* - wlcs ta»

Shipping and handling within US add S5 00

Canadran orders m US dollars only

Shipping and handling lo Can.vJa $2 CO [»l«n ^i[>[>Ncot>ln freight charges

Tesl dala A^alNiOlC On rpgutb^l

Clamp on Dash Lamp pictured above prlc^lai only S350G incfudus shlp-

ppng and handling in USA

Commodgje I full is a Irademarh ot Commodore 0ir;ir

Call cm wrile loday AC 404^79612*

ARBO
lECH
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Circle 193 on Reader Sofvice card.
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Kvcrytliinji I he Gcmiul MIX was anil miird
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NLQModc
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Call
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A User's Castle
Blueprintfor a Computer Sanctuary

By JIM STEPHENS

A room of one's own—quiet, spacious aiul light—

is what every Commodore user really needs,

and this article describes fww to build one.

8f1.

TZ3"

Now that you've fi

nally acquired all your

computer components

and have decided thai

you're serious about

programming, you

need a suitable place to

work. A well-designed

computer area is as im

portant as the key

board console, yet it's a

component rarely men

tioned in I he list of

needed peripherals.

I designed and built

my own computer

room, but not without

a great deal of trial and

error (lots of error). I

could have avoided

Ihese errors had I

known then what 1

know now.

If I'd known that my

little Commodore 54

keyboard and portable

TV were only the small

beginning of a long list

of components that

would eventually be nec

essary', I never would

have tried to work on

the dining room table.

I couldn't blanie my wife for haling

computers, especially since she had lo

fight for table space to serve dinner. 1

fought bravely, but finally surrendered

and moved to the den. What she didn't

know was that my new disk drive need

ed another outlet and my books needed

more space. The den .seemed like a great

idea at the time, but was 1 ever wrong!
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Figure 1. I'lan view oj computer room design.

My reference library grew amazingly

fast, and with the addition of a printer,

I needed still more space and another

outlet.

When "hacking," a true programmer

has a tendency to spread out. That is,

things have a habit of migrating out

ward, Open magazines, note sheets and

printouts seem to explode into every

available space, includ

ing the floor.

A bigger desk and

furniture rearranging

were necessary, so I

thought. I mean, you

can't have your system

just anywhere, right?

However, more serious

problems developed.

Shhh... Be Quiet

Our den has the fam

ily television, the kids,

the dog, others' kids,

the telephone and a

noi.se level like down

town at rush hour. My

constant screams of

"pipe down, daddy's

working" only seemed

to add to the confu

sion. The kids couldn't

laugh at the Saturday

morning cartoons (at

least not aloud) and the

telephone had to be

dragged into the next

room for al! use.

The noise level ap

peared to double when I

tried to find out why a

program wouldn't run.

This is one phenomenon that I've

never fully understood, but there's prob

ably a scientific law—for every mistake

in a program, there is an equal and

proportional increase in bedlam.

I found that 1 was constantly waiting

for a television commercial, so I could

hit the print key. I'd then pray that the

printer would finish the listing before

>

X

\— 20 In.—•



the TV program returned. I got rather

good at terminating the listing before

everyone Started yelling. Eventually,
something had to go, and, of course, I
lost.

My Own Space

The basement was the last unused

space in the house but 1 just couldn't

put my beautiful system in ihat cold,

dark, damp "dungeon." 1 once left an

old pair of boots down there, only to

find they'd turned green and withered

away.

1 agonized for days, until my brother,

a master carpenter, suggested we build a

custom environment for my unloved

and unwanted "child." He saw right

away from my existing work space that

it would cost very little to finish out the

area 1 would need. He noted that my

scrap material alone would be enough

to frame a small room. We listed each

environmental item that's necessary for

proper programming and found that

there was a way to control tlie.se to any

standard.

My greatest fear was mildew, which

is caused by moisture, a lack of ventila

tion and a difference in temperature be

tween the air and the surfaces. This

could be easily handled by a small

thermostatically controlled heater and a

vent fan.

Lighting would be done with two

small ceiling-hung fluorescent tubes,

and the space could be framed and in

sulated well lo maintain the heating (or

cooling). This insulation would also act

somewhai us a buffer against sound.

1 would only need about sixty-four

square feet of floor space, and by using

a corner of (he basement, we would

only have to frame two walls,

A week and three mashed fingers

later, my brother and 1 completed a

small, well-designed computer room.

The following description highlights

some of the more important factors in

volved in designing a room—whether

you build in an attic, an unused bed

room or a garage.

Design utui Builil

Building materials cost a fortune. I

could not work in a hardware store and

sleep at night. Just one 2x4 eight-foot

piece of wood costs more than most

people make an hour. Therefore, we

held the floor space to a minimum.

I learned there were places that sell

"seconds." A second is a piece of wood

that is not exactly straight, smooth or

whatever. It costs about half as much as

one that is. We used only seconds and

saved a bundle.

Since floor space was minimal, we

built upward. Figure 1 shows that most

of the space is countertop (Vs -inch ply

wood. Shelving is used for storing all

computer-related materials, and the

couniertop is reserved entirely for the

hardware and writing surface. Even

the disk drive is placed under the

counter to conserve space. The printer

is elevated so you may place its paper

supply under it. Access holes were

drilled into the counter to eliminate

the langle of wires that take up valu

able space on the counter.

I couldn't blame

my wife for hating

computers, since

she had to fight for

table space to serve

dinner.

The space was divided into three

areas: work, keyboard and printing.

Since 1 do a lot ofliardware interfacing

work, a small area of the counter was

reserved for tinkering. This area is

higher, with an ample supply of shelv

ing above and below.

Electrical power is supplied by three

separate circuits; one line powers all the

computer equipment; one is used entire

ly for the lights, general ouileis and the

ventilating fan; a separate circuit (210

volts, in my case) powers the heater. I

hope someday to connect a small air

conditioner lo this circuit, too.

Make .sure that the circuit you use for

your computer's power supply is not

one that already has large motor-type

appliances, such as the refrigerator or

washer, on it. The sudden drop in volt

age that occurs when these motors start

up causes terrible things to happen to

your system. The motors also have a

tendency to cause your display to show

hash lines. You turn on your computer's

power by flicking a wall switch, but

you must turn each component on

and off individually, since the disk

drive and printer should be on before

the computer.

The layout of your room will largely

be determined by the space in which you

build. The general layout should remain

basically the same, however. If you are
one of the few who has a quiet study, an

extra bedroom or a finished basement,

you'll only need a well-designed desk or

work surface.

The Work Surface

Don't buy a ready-made desk until

you know how much material (and pe

ripherals) you will ultimately have.

Above all, don't buy one of those desks

that places the monitor some 14 inches

above the keyboard. The strain on your

neck will half kill you. Keep the monitor

at or slightly below eye level. If you

want lo save some money, build your

own work counter.

Figures 1 and 2 provide you with all

the necessary dimensions. The heights

are selected to provide the greatest com

fort for both typing and writing. Before

I built my new work surface, I did most

of my writing by holding the paper in

my lap.

My work surface was laminated with

Formica and edged with 7H -inch plas

tic edge strips. You can use any smooth

material. 1 think linoleum would make

a great surface—it worked just fine

when I did my homework on the door

as a child.

Wiring and 1

Lighting becomes an important fac

tor when you work wiih your eyes for

any extended amount of time. My space

uses two separate fluorescent ceiling fix

tures, both mounted slightly behind inc.

If the lighis arc placed in front of you,

they tend to glare and reflect off sur

faces, especially the keys on the key

board. You can also mount an incan

descent lamp, with a soft glow, on your
wall for reading. 1 don't recommend

using many incandescent lights, how

ever, because of the heat build-up.

Notice that the ligln switch is by the

door; this saves poking around in a dark

room, looking for the wall switch. This

switch should control only the fluores-

ceni lights; the wall outlets should not

be switched. The six-nutlet bank for

the computer's power is an exception.
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Figure 2. Elevation vim of desk and shelf arrangement.

Figure 3 shows how these circuits arc

connected Since ill) volts can l>e

deadly, the wiring should only be

done by one skilled in home wiring.

General Construction Techniques

We used standard interior wall con

struction techniques. However, if you're

going to build in an militated area, you

must use insulation. You can heat the
area with a very small wall heater or a

plug-in space heater, which I don't rec

ommend. A lack of heat makes an area

dreary and lets moisture accumulate,

and moisture is a deadly enemy of com

puter equipment. Besides insulating the

room, we even added polyethylene

sheets to all four walls, as a moisture

barrier.

We found that the insulation boards

worked beautifully for the insulation of

the raised floor and the wall adjacent to

the concrete block, It has an even greater

insulating value than roll fiberglass,

which is twice as thick.

We paneled the room with Masonlte

paneling, since it is made with no for

maldehyde-containing glue. In a small

space, you can easily be bothered by

fumes emitted by certain materials.

Avoid breathing sawdust from the Ma-

sonite, since it's sometimes made from

redwood or red cedar, which can cause

allergic reactions. We painted the panel

ing off-white to increase light reflection.

The ceiling was simply painted insula

tion board, "scored" in squares lo

resemble ceiling tile.

The area of the basement in which we

built the room had several runs of water

pipe. This was a serious detraction,

which almost led to their rerouting, i

felt, however, that this replumbing

would certainly turn to disaster, and

chose to paint each pipe with its own

bright enamel color. The colors add

something to the area, and I've thanked

myself a hundred times for this decision.

Because I was constantly running up

stairs to answer the phone, 1 added a

small wall phone for convenience. It has

a small "chirper" for a bell and works

great. The kids have figured out how to

buzz me on it to settle their arguments.

It seems I'll never escape. [fil

Figure 3. Ekdriail circuits plun.
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ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores

Magazine Dealers

You have a large lechnicai audience that speaks

English and is in need of die kind of microcompu-

ter Information that cwfl'ctcrbumugh provides.

Provide your audience with the magazine [hey

need and make money ai the same time.

For details on selling 80 MICRO, inCider,

HOT CoCo, RUN contact;

SANDRAJOSEPH

WORLD WIDE MEDIA

S86 PARK AVE.. SOUTH

NEWYORK,NY 10016

PHONE (212) 686-1520

TELEX—62O4SO

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to

other companies or organizations with products or

services which we feel might be ofinterest to you. Ifyou

prefer lhat your name be deleted from such a list,

please till oui ihe coupon below or affix scop] ofyour

mailing label and mail ilia

CW Communications/Peterborough

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to othei

mmpanics or (irjfjnizations. RUN

Name

Address.

Cily . State. .Zip.

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD

WE GUARANTEE IT!
We leel that our products aie the best on the market, and

we are so sure you will think so also that we ofiera 30 day

money back guarantee.

PRINTMASTER/+G
with IntelliFeatuies1" interface
This Is the most advanced printer interlace on the market at any

price The Printmaster.-G supports all Commadoie printer com

mands Prints graphics and graphics characters on all popular

printers Complete switch selection. Transparent. Emulation. Hex.

List, and Lock modes Cassette port powered Also has external

power jack Prints enhanced graphics And that's fust the start

tntolliloatuiBs" glvo you advanced fsatuxes found In no other

printst lntorlaco Prlntmaster ROM based routines can load bom

Ihe Printmaster Into the computer Display the disk directory on

the screen without destroying your BASIC program Machine

language terminal software loads in less than A seconds ASCII

Speedscrtpt Ille conversion The Prtntmastet can also operate by

itsell. Print an ASCII disklile directly iram ihe disk to the punter

without going thru the computer Also comes with Hl-t«a moon

print andBannor print programs on disk Optionaluser Installable

16K or 32K printer bufler also contains a BOM which adds many

other advanced leatuies such as printing a BASIC program trom

disk without going through the computer Disassembles and

prints machine language also. Many, many moro leaturos All

this and more.

Catalog "10-115 Prinrmajter/+G Parallel Pilntet

Interlace $119.95
Catalog - H; . i • Prlntmaster 14K Buffer Expansion $69.95

Catalog "10-117 Prlntmaster 32K Buffer Expansion $89.95

DELUXE RS232 INTERFACE
The most versatile RS232 Interlace on the market Supports full

RS232 signal set including Ring Deled Switch selectable lor DTE'

DCE. and Busy Line polarity No other RS232 Interface currently

olleiedhasalllheseselectlons Easy louse Good Documentation

Comes with it's own 3 loot cable with either a male or female

DB25 Type in BASIC terminal loutine. program transfer routine.

and more For MaleDB25order 10-112 Femaleorder 10-113 $44.95

ALSO FROM OMNTTKON1X: CASSETTE INTERFACE
10-101 Use any cassette with 20 64 Make tape backups S34 95

PRDJTMASTEJ>/U*G 10-108 Economy parallel printer interlace
Connects to the user port Disk included contains machine lan

guage wedgo which changes user port to parallel port Does

graphics 339 95 HS232 PRINTER ROUTINES 10- 1Q9. Machine lan

guage software Use RS232 printer with'piograms not designed

lor HS232 printer Many leatuies $29.95 VOLKSMODEM CABLE 10-

103: Connect Volksmodem to a Commodore No other interface

needed S22 95

HOW TO ORDER: See your local dealer or call 206/236-

2983 or write to addiess below. Phone orders ask lor SI .00

discount. Mail/Phone orders add S2.00 shipping for each

product. COD add SI °0 30 Day money back guarantee
(less shipping) VISA & mastercard welcome. Call,

write, or mark the reader service card for a tree catalog.

(Omnitroniap
PO BOX 43 DEFT. R 4

MERCER IS., WA 98040

206/236-2983 DLRS/DIST CALL
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c o the World
ByJIM GRUBBS

Before you connect your Commodore computer to the outside

world, you should be aware of its capabilities and

limitations. This article examines these and gives you a

small project to start you on your way to

controlling the user port.

Before beginning an exercise pro

gram, you are advised to get a physical

checkup. Through an examination, you

gain advice on jusl how much exercise

you should attempt. Some of us don't

listen to the doctor or, worse yet, never

even ask for the doctor's advice. What

often results are sprained ankles, bad

backs, and sometimes broken arms and

legs or even more serious maladies.

Before you progress any further in

connecting your Commodore computer

to the outside world, let's go to the doc

tor and find out just how fit Messrs.

VIC and 64 arc, and what medical

problems could occur if you try to over

tax their abilities. Finally, you will put

this information to work to control

something of your own choosing. I'll

show you how!

The VIC and 64 are amazingly ver

satile machines. The more that I have

learned about other computers, the

more I come to appreciate the connec

tions that Commodore has made avail

able to us as a part of the base price of

the computer. In making these connec

tions available, however, a minimal

amount of protection has been in

cluded, making connection to the dif
ferent gateways on your machine a bit

on tlic delicate side. Abuse of these con

nections can result in anything from a

blown internal fuse to damage to all of

the integrated circuits that make your

computer tick.

Power Supplies

A computer's fuel, or energy, conies

from the power supply. There are sev

eral different versions of VIC and C-64

power supplies.

Early VICs used a small black trans

former that powered the computer

through a two-pin plug. C-64s use a

DIN plug that is connected to a much

larger external power supply unit.

Newer VICs have adopted the larger

transformer but still use a two-pin plug.

A larger power supply box was needed

in order to fit the electronics of the C-

64 into Hie same case used for the VIC.

The external power boxes tend to get

quite warm. If you are particularly

safctyconscious, you might want to un

plug the power unit when the computer

is not being used. (Just turning off the

computer does not turn off the power

supply!) My own experience, however,

is that leaving the units plugged in and

operaiing continuously does not cause

problems.

Your computer's power circuitry

supplies several different voltages. One

of the voltages made available on both

the user port and thejoystick port is + 5

V dc. When dealing with power

sources, not only is it necessary to have

the proper voltage, but the voltage

source (in this case your power supply)

must be able to supply the total amount

of power that is going to be consumed

by the circuit. This means that you must

consider the current being drawn by

your device.

Ohm's law says that power is equal

!o voltage multiplied by current. To re

turn to the human analogy, you may be

able to lift a 100-pound weight, but you

must also consider how long you can

hold it. Equate the weight to the voltage

level and the endurance element to the

current. 1 f you try to hold up the weight

for too long, you'll either drop it or col

lapse under the pressure.

Your computer's user manual warns

you that although the 5-vo!t dc voltage

is available, the amount of current is

limited to 100 milliampcres (mA). That

is not very much! Many of today's low-

power integrated circuits use as little as

5 mA each, so it is still possible to power

peripherals such as the VICModem di

rectly from this connection. You must,

however, keep the limit in mind when

using your computer to drive an exter

nal device.

Now that you have a bit of back

ground on your machine's life source,

it's time to head for the doctor's office.

The Examination

In phase 1 of the Commodore doc

tor's examination, you arc warned not

to overexert the 5-volt dc power source.

This cannot be stressed enough. On to

the next test.

The signals available from the user

port are called TTL-level signals. TTL
(transistor-transistor logic) refers to a

certain type of integrated circuit tech

nology. In theory, a +5 V signal rep

resents a logic 1, while zero volts repre

sents a logic 0.
In actual practice, most logic 1 sig

nals will measure between about 3.5

and 4.5 volts. The logic 0 signals will

be near, but not actually at, 0 volts.

If you plan to use any of the signals

from your computer, be careful not to

connect anything that will require too

much current.

As the doctor examines VIC and 64,

he tells us that the output signals from

them are real weaklings! In technica

terms, these signals are capable of con

nection to only one TTL connection

That isn't very much—certainly no

enough to drive a mechanical relay, for

example.

The reason for this is fairly simple

Each of your computer's integrated cir

/RUN APWLI985
RUN It Right

C-64 or VIC-20
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Cuts Your Cost 50%!
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be used lor data storage even with

single head disk drives.

■ xatli: XliTOi makes il easy

• Adds the notch needed.
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cuils consists of hundreds of transis

tors. Each transistor is microscopically

small. Because the physical size of (he

junction in the transistor is so minute,

it cannot dissipate much heat. This has

a direct correlation to the amount of

power (or current) that can be handled.

Some computers isolate their internal

signals with a buffer, to protect the

computer from damage by an external

device. Such a buffer can also be used

to increase the current capabilities. The

signals on your Commodore are not

buffered.

So, the doctor's final word on phase

2 is be careful. VIC and 64 signals are

very weak and will tolerate no abuse.

Doing so will probably result in a dead

computer! The example circuit you will

build (see Figure 1) shows how to prop

erly buffer the output of your computer

so such nasty things won't happen.

The nex! step in the examination in

volves signals coming into your com

puter from the outside world. An

example is the positioning information

transmitted from the switches in your

joystick to the computer. In most cases,

you will use the TTL signal levels again,

a 1 being represented by +5 V dc and

a 0 being zero volts, or ground. You

must be careful not to exceed the 5-volt

mark, or accidentally input an alternat

ing current signal. Once again, buffer

ing is a good idea.

The doctor takes a final look just to

make sure everything is there . . . all

the input and output lines; voltages up

to specification. It's time logo sit in the

reception area for a minuic and wait for

(he doctor to come out with the results.

In the meantime, he suggests we read

the user's manual and pay particular at

tention to the drawings and charts that

show the different gateways to your

computer.

The Doctor's Orders

The prognosis is good! You should

be able to use your computer to connect

to the world for many different appii-

E1AUPLE CIRCUIT

TO fIN Z

I '5 VOLTS 0C>

TO PIN C

ON t;5EB

PQHT CCNKEC

TO PIN I OB 12

Figure 1. Example circuit.
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USE" PQ&T

i tot

Rl /P
PIP* C ■ w *-\

DO NOT EXCEED IHE KNTAC

PLI

r

T

RfltlWC FOR THE JIELAY!

■AiTH THE RELAY LISTED, A

MAIIK*|JM CU»PE«T OF 2 AMPS

AT 135VAC CflH BE ^WITCHED

THESE CONTACTS

COhinOL 1QUH

* APPLIAMCE

PARTS LIST

Qi -BKEltfl NPN
TRANSISTOR 01

EQUIVfiL£N!

Dl -IN9I4 DIODE Dfl

EQuiYALEm

PI -lOOOH RESISTOR

COIL PADlO 5Mfi£K

*Z1i-2*i OK

Figure 2. Diagram of the interface.

cations. However, the doctor does utter

a few emphatic warnings:

• Never connect or disconnect any-

thtng to or from your computer with

the power oh!

• Always double-check to make sure

you arc really connecting to what you

think you are connecting to. The pins

on the connectors are small, and it's

easy to be one pin off.

• Always heed the limitations of

your equipment. Don't try to draw too

much power from your computer.

Some projects you may want to build

will require more power than your ma

chine can supply. In such a case, it is

possible to use an external power

source. So there it is. The Commo

dore doctor has been encouraging

about your machine's capabilities, pro

vided you know its limitations. It's time

to build something!

A Step Toward Control

This month's program and interface

are intended to get you started on your

way to connecting your computer for

control.

The program itself is pretty straight

forward. It uses your computer's inter

nal clock to turn a signal on the user

port on and off at the times you have

predetermined.

The signal will be present on pin C of

the user port. If you have trouble un

derstanding how the program selects

the proper connection on which to out

put (pin C), 1 suggest you review this

magazine's first installment of "Gate

way to the World" (May 1984).

The interface shown (see Figure 2) is

a very simple one. All of the parts

should be readily available. The tran

sistor is noncritical; I suggest the

2N2222, which is a very popular gen

eral-purpose kind of transistor.

The signal from pin C of the user port

is first fed through resistor Rl, which is

used to limit the amount of current you

draw from the computer, thus offering

a certain measure of protection for your

machine. As Figure 2 shows, Rl feeds

into the base connection of the transis

tor. You might think of this asthc valve

that turns the electron flow on and off.

The transistor's emitter is grounded.

You place a small 5-volt relay in the col

lector lead. The other side of the relay

is connected to + 5 V, which can be ob

tained from pin 2 on the user port.

Diode Dl serves as some additional

protection. When relays operate and re

lease, a pulse can be induced into the

circuit much like the one produced by

the ignition coil in your car. It can de

stroy transistors! The diode doesn't al

low this pulse to get there.

You are using the transistor as a

buffer. The transistor can be turned on

Listing 1. Commodore Controller program.

10 DR=56579:W=56577:R=1:REM FOR C-64
20 REM IF VIC-20 DR=37138:W=37136

30 POKE DR,R

40 PRINT "tSHFT CLRJCOMM0D0RE CONTROLLER"

50 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs)ENTER CURRENT TIME":P

RINT "(HHMMSS-24 HOUR CLOCK): ":INPUT TI

$
60 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs)ENTER

"(HHMMSS)":INPUT OT$

70 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs)ENTER

T "(HHMMSS)":INPUT OF$

80 IF OT$=TI$ THEN POKE W,R:

DNsJRELAY ON":GOTO 100

li^/RUN UTUL19S5

ON TIME:":PRINT

OFF TIME:":PRIN

PRINT "(2 CRSR

90 GOTO 80

100 IF OF$=TI$ THEN POKE W,0:PRINT "{2 CRSR

DNs}RELAY OFF":FOR X=1TO2000:NEXT X:GO

TO 40

110 GOTO 100
200 REM *************

201 REM *

202 REM * (C) 1984

203 REM * JIM GRUBBS

204 REM * PO BOX 3042

205 REM * SPRINGFIELD

206 REM * ILL 62708

207 REM *
208 REM *************



Clicla Si on Reader Sorvlco card.
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L
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Ground

+ ,*j volu

Reset

J°l 0

Joy i
Joy 2

LJghl PenfFirebuttoi

Cassette Switch

Serial ATN In

+ '.) volts

+ '.* Milts

Ground

Ground

CBI

1'Bo (bit m

I'BI

PB2

PBS

1*H4

pass

PB6

]'B7

CR2

Ground

•These pins have a different nomenclature

on iIil- C-64. For this month's project, liie

difference is ol no concern. Readers are

advised to check the Programmers Refer

ence Guide before using these pins.

Figure 3. I'm nomenclaturefor mn I/O,

and off with only a very small amounl

of current. The transistor iiscll', rather

than the computer, then bears the load.

When the input signal is high (4- 5 V or

so), the transistor turns on just like a

switch, providing & ground path for the

relay. With ground on one side of the

relay and +5 on the other, the relay op

erates. When the signal from the com

puter drops to 0, the transistor turns

off. There is no ground path for the re

lay, so it opens up.

You can use the relay's contacts for

anything you desire, within the ratings

limitations of the relay contacts. You

could certainly, for example, turn a

small cassette recorder on and off with

the contacts. If you use the proper re

lay, you can turn any appliance on and

off. The possibilities are endless. Such

an arrangement can be used with the

proper program to create a dial-pulse-

type telephone dialer.

Next month, we will begin a visit to

the joystick port. [HI

Address all author correspondents M

Jim Grvbbs, I'O Box 30-12, Springfield.

IL 62708.

BACKUP PROTECTED SOFTWARE

WITH

COPY II 64™
From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple),

COPY II PC (IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a

revolutionary new copy program for the Commodore 64,

COPY II 64!

• Copies most protected software — automatically.

•Copies even protected disks in just 3lA minutes.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

•Copies half and full tracks.

• Hot copy protected, of course.

Available at your local dealer or direct from us.

CENTRAL POINT

Software, Inc.

OMI.Y

$39.95
rF1raS£ Shtppmq w rlflmlftiifll

9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, #100/Portland, OK 97219

(503) 244-5782 3& 2S WELCOME
(Prepaymenl Required)

llns Hun Jin I is [Hmkh'il Tin Uu1 |Hii|>"ML ol OMl>liim uhj tnni.iki1 ,n< lik.il Ii,k Mji»m>iiIi

Circle 205 on Reader Service card.

SAVE BIG ON COMPUTER PRODUCTS

MOI1KMS
HAVES

SmaHmodcm 1200

SiflarlmUdBrn I200D

Smuleomii Sariwir* (Soc IBM PC>.

C.Kili". la Hnyc& Modems. ,,..,,

NOVATION
SmarlCiE Plua

J. Cai 300B dtrecr

103 SnwlCaE J00B Smirt
103.-312 smart laarwaii a

*ppl#C«l il Ma baud far Apple.
212 Appl*Cil '■." !,"nrl for Appl*.

MlrMKHls

AUDtK

YJOOCi Un rjH"iL -,,--,

V300A 1211 Hbfr.Tl.r........

Cofor 300-

Cater 500

Color 600.

.190

'.'.'.19%

.... 90

CALL

-330
. - 320

SAVE 31%-43%
OFF MFB. SUGG. RETAIL PRICES OH

PRINTERS
EPSON'OKIDATA'DIABLO

SCM-DELTA<GEMIN[<NEC

•TOSHIBA'COMREX

SA1I0Q 12 'amber
SCtOO 1J" cairpobT* colaf

QUADRAM

□RMP-a r- n ■ I-1 ■

15S

100
390

-■9
IBS

310

EPSON

□RMUSS-B Str&H.,
□ F1MPS 0 Pii ^ii ..............

QU«UBO«nailor IBM PC]

{nor

Wi \n

Qu*dcolar i

Dgno. Ill
PAF1A0LSE

Uulu Dlipljy Can]

Hairulo A or Module B .'.

£!■ PakHui.
AST

CirapMif i Hoard

Color lioa.d ..

135
.lit
.1311

...170

200

100

300
...290
.CALL

...290
. 270

,32«

..170

nx ao/nx aa ft

lx eo ft

FX B0

FX 100

LQ1500P

.CALL

. . .CALL

375

aso

. CALL

PowErType Jeillar quality., ..... ,335

COMREXCRIIIelterquality 360

STAR MICRONICS

SO 10

SD 1DA5

SR 10'15

OKIDATA

Oki 84
Okl 92

Oki 93

CALL

CALL
. . .CALL

. . .CALL

. . . CALL

. . . CALL

DISKETTE
W.^J.lJl

WnDaah till SV.'SS/SD.

WabflSh 1212 SVi" SS/DD

WaDash 2222 BW" DS/DD

mahe II

MF-1 3W SS/DD

MF-2 3Vi" DSIDO

MD-I 5V." SS/DD

UD-3SH* DS/OO

MD1DD5H" SS9STPI .
n;.-[.[i ■ . D . . . 'i .

MD3HD 5H" .) , il.'M ■, i

FO 1 8" SS/OD

FD 2 8" DS/DD

Oya I?SV.-SS/DO

Oys 22 HW O5/DD ....

Oys 33 SV,'DS96 TPI . .

Dys B1ZB8' SS'DD

Oys 6228 8" DS/DD ,

EM
3M13li" SS/DD

3M55!.." SS/DD

3MSSM" DS/DD

3MS5U- OS/OO 96 TPI.

3MB8" SS/DD

3M8S' OS/DD

s

. 11.00

.12.00

. 13.00

. 34.00

.50.00

. 16.50

.21.50

.29.00

. 35.00

.45.00

32 00

37.00

. 19.00

. 25.00

.45.00

.27.00

32.00

.34.00

. 16.50

.21.50

,31,00

31.00

. 29.00

CAU FOR QUANTITY PfllCING

10 OR MORE BOXES OF DISKETTES

COMMODORE PRODUCTS
Peripherals and Interfaces

C 1541 Disk Drtve (Commodore) S244.00

VIC 1660 Modem (Commodore) 84 OQ

Cardco+G Graphics Inierface ,....,,.. 6S00
The Connection Graphics Interface (Specify PnnlorJ 70.00
OViMiile 10 Printer (including miorface) a 199 OD

CALL TOLL VRVAi 8U0-62M269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska. Hawaii
Corp. Acct< inipiitsd. Mln Ord US 00. Visaor MasterCardDy UattorPnone. MejiICasriiet'iChecli, Mon Ota . PersonalGhiQC;*L(ZwH toclonr)Add
JJD0 1M 'r-rn | AK. HI. P R.. Cnnndn add iifl.QO T»»l i:t -i " , j t. Man a I Smpmanlfila IL add res* add 7% la* PriiZPHSub] torhflngt*
WHITE for fiBB iiiUlog PET URN POLICY. OBfKJIvftt Only: UobI produdb replaced wilrtin 30 dnyaol pjrch#M with kdenUcil merchtndJMOnlv.

Compuirr and large i>eripri&ran replaced only *"Tie" de'ec!'*•; on arrLval(wr[|r)in3 work days of flelkorvj. OirierDfOblepriteovertdtrviriPf. wftrrin-

Iv. ALL £LE^TE\ MLiiCHAHUlSL JS DRAhD HE A. FIRST OUALlTT AND COMPLETE. Dfiv«v SirHitCt lo

G557 N. Uncoil- Hv,-.. Cn.r

[312] B31.7B0O ( ) C7T.7f.00

RUN ai'rei. i!)sr>/123



Here's a four-star menu

thai will add a little spice to

your selection routines.

The menu is one of Uie most com

mon and useful devices in a program.

Typically, a list of items is displayed

on the screen and vim are asked

(prompted) to enter a number or let

ter (hat corresponds to one of the

items. Once you enter your choice,

the program branches to another

routine. Usually, you musi compare

the number or letter you type with

the number or letter that appears

next to the menu line item.

Like Magic

A more user-friendly menu, how

ever, lets you select and enter yum

menu choice by pressing (inly the

space bar and die return key. This

kind ofmenu initially displays a cur

sor next to the first line item on

the menu.

If thai item is your choice, you

press the return key. II the cursor is

noi <m the line of your choice, you

simply press the space bar, anil the

cursor magically drops down to the

next line of the menu. Every lime

you press the space bar, the cursor

moves down the lisi one line, [f you

scroll through lo tin- last item in the

menu and wish to go through the list

again, just continue pressing the
space bar.

This kind of menu is fast and easy

to use, and is featured on some ex

pensive word processors. You can

have this same feature on your Com

modore ()■] orVTO20 by adapting the

routines in Magic Menu to your own

Basic programs.

Magic Menu not only gives you the

jumpingcursor method ofitem selec

tion, it also gives you tlie checkmark

12-1/RUN .

By PAULJ. MOUSE

character to use as a cursor. The

check-mark character is not found on

the VIC-20 or C-(>1 keyboards, nor is

it listed in the Programmer's Reference

Guides Commodore Table oi ASCII

and CHR$ codes.

I discovered the check-mark char

acter by accident. To see the check

mark, switch the computer to the up-

percale/lowercase Text mode by si

multaneously pressing ihc Commo

dore and shift keys. Then hold down

the shift key and press the @ key. You

should now see the check mark on the

screen.

If you then type in (still in Text

model print asc('V') and press the

return key. you will see that the check

mark has an ASCII value of 1HI3 in

the Text mode. (Try typing print

chr$(186), and then press the return

key. again in the Text mode.)

You can easily adapt Magic Menu

to your own Basic programs. How

ever, there are two Important points

to remember. First, be sure to use the

Text mode when you type and list

the program, so that uppercase let

ters in your I'rint statements don'i

appear as graphics characters in your

listing. Second, you must set the

screen display to the Text mode

whenever you use the menu. Al

though Magic Menu was written for

the C-64, it should work on the VIC-

i>0 as well, with only a few shortened

I'riut statements to account for the

VIC'S narrower screen width.

The Program

1 lere's how the program works and

how to change il to Hi your needs.

Basically, the menu is printed and

the check-mark cursor is printed next

to the- first menu item. A counter

keeps track of die check-mark cur

sor's location on the screen.

The keyboard buffer is read for the

presence of either a space or a return

character. If a space character is de

tected, the check-mark cursor is over

written with spaces and reprinted on

the next line unless the value ol the

counter is greater than the number

of menu items.

If the value is greater, then the

check-mark cursor is printed at the

first menu item and the counter is

reset. If a return character is delected,

then the program branches out of the

check-mark cursor Printing routine.

To make the cursor move smoothly, it

is necessary to keep track of the loca

tion of the screen cursor (which is nor

mally invisible while the program is

running).

Line 90 switches the display to the

Text mode.

Line 95 sets n (see Table 11 equal

to the number of menu items.

Line 100 defines the check-mark

cursor as a reversed check mark, pad

ded with reversed spaces and three

Cursor lefts in order to place the

screen cursor at the position oi the

first reversed space. (Here and else

where in the program. I place re

versed spaces at the start and end of

reversed characters to improve text

clarity.! The cursor lefts are impor

tant because the check-mark cursor

will be made to disappear by being

overwritten with spaces, and, to do

this completely, the overwrite must

begin at the fust character.

Line 105 defines the "eraser" as

RUN It Right

UUtXIC-W



three spaces followed by three cursor

lefts so as to properly reposition the

screen cursor for Prim commands

that follow.

Lines 12(1-181) clear the screen,

prim the menu and pi inl the prompt

below the last menu item. I'he tabs

before each menu item leave room
lor the check-mark < ursor, Vour own

tabbed menu items musl he shori

enough to fii on one screen line. VIC-

2(1 owners will want tn shorten the

prompts on lines 175 and ISO,

Line 200 positions the si reen i ur

sor Ki the start of the flrsi menu item

and initializes the counter I, which

indicates the menu item where the

check-mark cursor is displayed.

Line 210 prints the cursor,

Lines 410-430 handle the response

in the prompt, using the Gci state

ment. I lie program ignores keys

other than return (CHR$(13)) and

space (CHRJ(32)). If you press ihe re

turn key, you have then made a menu

choice, .uid the program brant lies to

line 8(H>. If you press the space bar,

the check-mark cursor moves to the

menu item.

Lines 710 and 720 move the check-

n = total numberofitems on ilii- menu

rrS - check-mark cursor

eS = eraser, which blanks out riierk-

mark cursor

:iS = string in In ild answer lo prompt

I = currenl menu line item :it nhic.li

clifi'k-niiiik cursor Rppears

i = Index counter used by For...

New loop

Table 1. Magic Menu program variables.

mark cursor. First, the eraser is

printed and the screen cursor drops

to the stari ol the nexi line on the

screen. The counter I increases by

One, The value of I is now compared

with the total number ofmenu items,

n, to del ermine where the screen cur

sor is located.

II I is greater than a, the screen
cursor falls below die lasi menu item,

and must Iil- reset to die first menu

item, when: the checkmark cursor

can be reprinted. The resel is done

by ,i branch to line 200. However, il

I is not greater i h;i i) n, then the screen

cursor is still on one of the iiu-im line

items, and the check mark can be

printed at that line (this is dime by

a branch to line 210).

Lines 800-5000 display the menu

item chosen and branch to oilier

parts of the program according to

the item yon have selected. Cine 810

repositions the screen cursor lr> the

upper-lefl corner of the screen and
then drops it down to ;i line below

the prompt. Line 87(1 uses die value

Of I to branch to other parti ol the

program.

Remember chat your dispLn will

still be in [he Textmode aftci branch

ing occurs. If you prefer the Upper

case/Graphics mode for displays in

oilier parts of your program, clear

the screen and switch to the Upper

case/Graphics mode with this pro

gram statement:

PRIM "(CI.EARrCHR5(142):

Happy menu-making) 53

Address nil author correspondence lii

PaulJ. MotUe, 6 Whetstone l)m>t>, Caith-

mburg, Ml) 2ttS77.

Listing 1. Magic Mm program for the C44 or VIC20.

REM *** MAGIC MENU **•

REM *** COPYRIGHT I 983 BY PAUL J. MOTISE

REM •

REM

REM {5

NU

REM {3

HEM {4

REM [4

REM (5

VARIABLES ♦•**

SPACEs)N=NUMBER OF LINE ITEMS IN ME

SPACEs)CR$^CHECK MARK CURSOR

SPACEs}E$=ERASER

SPACEs)A$^AKSWER TO PROMPT

SPACEsJL^LINE ITEM WHERE CHECK MARK

APPEARS

10 REM{4 SPACES)I^INDEX COUNTER USED BY FOR
/NEXT LOOP

12 REM

20 REM •****♦•**»*******•

90 PRINT CHRSCH): REM UPPER/LOWER CASE
95 N=5: REM SET NUMBER OF LINES IN MENU

100 CRS = "(CTRL 9) ">CHR$(18G)+" {CTRL 0)" + "
[i CRSR LFsJ"

105 E$-"(3 SPACEs)(3 CRSR LFs)": REM 3 SPAC
ES 3 LEFT

1 1 0 REM PRINT MENU
120 PR1NT"1SHFT CLR1";

130 PRINT "(CTRL 9} {SHFT M} {SI1FT AHSHFT I
HSHFT N} {SHFT MHSHFT EHSHFT N}{SHFT

U} ":PRINT

140 PRINT TAB(5)"i ) (S11FT FHSHFT I}{SHFT R
HSHFT SKSHFT T) {SHFT C)(SHFT H){SHFT
O)f SHFT I HSHFT C HSHFT EJ"

145 PRINT TAB(5)"2) {SHFT S H SHFT EHSHFT C

HSFiFT OHSHFT NJfSIIFT D} {SHFT C}{SHFT

HUSIIFT OHSHFT I){SHFT CHSilFT E)"

150 PRINT TAB(5)"3) {SHFT T)(SHFT HHSilFT I

HSHFT RHSHFT D) (SlirT C JfSHFT 11} {SHFT

OHSHFT I] {SHFT CHSE1FT E}"

155 PRINT TAB(5)"4) {SHFT F}{SHFT OHSHFT U

HSHFT R HSHFT T HSHFT It} {SHFT C}{SHFT

165

170

175

180

200

210

400

410

420

430

500

710

720

610

820

330

850

870

1000

2000

3000

4000

HHSHFT OHSHFT I ) { SHFT C){SHFT E } "

PRINT TAB(5)"5) (SHFT FHSHFT I } (SHFT F

HSHFT THSHFT !!} {SHFT CJfSHFT HHSHFT
0}{SHFT I)(SHFT CJfSHFT E}"

PRINT:PRINT

REM DISPLAY PROMPT

PRINT"{CTRL 9) {SHFT P)RESS (SHFT R)ETU
RN {SHFT TJO {SHFT EJNTER (SHFT C}HOICE

{3 SPACES)'1

print"{ctrl 9) {shft pjress {shft s}pac
e {shft bjar (shft t}o {shft m)ove {shf
t cjursor "

phint"{h0me){2 crsr dns}";: l=1 : rem p
osition cursor on first line item

print crs;

rem get answer to prompt

get as:if a$ = "" then 410

if a$<>chrs(13) and as<>chr$(32) then a
10 : rem ignor invalid keys

if a$ = cf]r$<13) then 800: rem choice mad

e, so branch.

rem movf: check mark cursor

print e$: l-l+1 : if l>n then 200

GOTO 210

REM PRINT MENU CHOICE

PRINT "{HOMEJ";: FOR 1=1 TO N+8 :PRINT:
NEXT: REM DROP CURSOR BELOW PROMPT

REM LINE CHOICE IS L

PRINT"{SHFT YJOUR CHOICE IS ITEM "jh"."
:PRINT:PRINT

REM BRANCH HERE FOR REMAINDER OF PROGRA
M

ON I, GOTO 1000,2000,3000,4000,5000
PRINT"BRANCH FOR CHOICE 1":END
PRINT"BRANCH FOR CHOICE 2":END
PRINT"BRANCH FOR CHOICE 3":END

PRIHT"BHANCH FOR CHOICE 4":END
PRINT"BRANCH FOR CHOICE 5":END

RUN ATKII 1983/ I2B



JIM STRASMA

Commodore Clinic is designed tn help

you through troubles and questions you

have as you us? your Commodore com

puter. Smil questions on a postcard to:

Jim Stratum

Commodore Clinic

1333 Rkhland Ave.

Lincoln, II. 62656

and wv will answer as many as possible in

the Clink. An unfortunate side effect of

RUNS popularity is that we can no longer

give personal replies to letters.

HARDWARE

Q_ ': Upon hooking up my 64 (se
rial #'15447) to my Zenith 19-inch

color TV, I noticed the display was

not as sharp as the one in the store.

Despite repeated attempts to tune

the TV, the waviness of the images

continued.

I have read that early 64s suffer

from serious video problems. Could

my machine he suffering from video

defects? The letters on the screen are

legible in blue on blue, but unread

able in many other colors—they seem

smudged. Also, the screen shows di

agonal waves that travel vertically up

or down, distorting the image.

A letter to Commodore brought a

suggestion that the cause was an asyn

chronous scan being put out by the

TV's automatic fine tuner, but turn

ing off the automatic fine tuner did

not help. I would appreciate any help

you could give me on this matter.

Bill Reed

Palmdale, CA

]2fi/RUN.\}'RII, 19M

Your 64 is old enough thai ii

might have some video problems. In

cluding the smudging together of a
few combinations of colors, in pan,

this is not Commodore's fault; it is

due to the method used to make U.S.

TV signals and will continue even on

Lhe newesi <i4s and most non-Com

modore video monitors. However,

the VIC II chip has been revised since

your 64 was made, and a newer VIC

chip might give better results.

The hulk of your problem, how

ever, is due to your TV. not the 64.

According to information Commo

dore sen! its dealers in December

1982, lhe problem Is unstable verdcal
synchronization, and there is a sim

ple fix—defeat the integrated verti

cal mode- circuit on the TV.

On the Triple Plus chassis, it is lo

cated on the 9-152 series module. On

9-152-01, remove the '2K jumper to the

right ofR2I29. On 9-152-02, unplug
the yellow wire from 2H. On the Z

chassis, it is on the (J-181 module and

is defeated liy turningjumper 5M 90

degrees.

Although it sounds simple enough

to remove a wire or jumper, nothing

is simple alum! ilie interior of a mod

ern TV. Unless you are skilled at

working in areas of very high voltage,

leave the fix to your Zenith dealer.

Q When using my 1541 with a

Zork I disk, 1 received an internal

error message. Since then, I have not

been able to use the disk drive. It

will not accept commands and states

"Error #21." Is it out of alignment?

Peter Hansen

Mexico City, Mexico

M: Error 2\ is probably DOS Er
ror 21, a serious disk error. If it only

happens when you try to use the Zork

disk, the disk lias probably become

damaged, most likely by your having

left the disk in the drive when the

power was mined off or on. In such

cases. Commodore suggests you re

turn the disk to them with $5 U.S.,

and they will replace ii.

On lhe other hand, if none of your

disks work anymore, misalignment is

a real possibility. Try to format a new-

disk. II' thai works, then try (o use

your other disks again. If only die

new disk works, your drive is most

likely out of alignment.

If all the disks now work, then the

problem was most likely that your

drive head was in an unusual position

from which it could not work prop

erly until the formatting process

moved it hack into proper position.

Q About 3 months ago, I sent

away for Letco's 64K Expander. As

soon as it arrived, I realized I was in

way over my head. I know nothing

about "paging." Here I am with a

dandy expander and not the least

notion how to use it. Can you help?

John Desmond

Valyermo, CA

From the Instructions you sent

ii appears the LettO expander works

by mapping one of eight &K blocks

of added memory into the 8K of

memory used hy most cartridges on

the 64. It works much like t!ie added

memory on the Superl'KT.



SCommodore Clinic

In both cases, you have access only

to a small pat i ofyouradded memory

at any one time, Inn can quickly and

easily choose which parts arc in use,

thereby gaining effective use of all
parts. U is similar in principle to a

spreadsheet, which can be very large

but allows you to see only a small

traction of iis information at a time.

'I'll is arrangemen l allows you to

use the 64 as usual, but also means

the added memory can be used only

bymachine language programs orvia
fecks and Pokes from Basic.

Worse yet, only programs that are

specially designed to work with your

particulai memory expander can use

more llian one 8K bank of it. To use

multiple banks iii a single program,

each piece must call the next one as

it is needed, much as the Basic Load

command can be used Io make one

program load another.

Unless VOll have a specific use for

the added memory and arc skilled

enough to use it, bank-switched add

on memory probably isn't a good

idea for you.

Q We purchased a Commodore

1702 video monitor, which came with

an 8-pin DIN plug. Our 64 has a

5-pin DIN jack. What can we do?

LA. Smith

Boston, MA

r^- Yon can buy a suitable 5-pin

DIN cable from many Commodore

dealers. II' none in your area has it,

try a stereo store.

The cable you need has a 5-pin DIN

plugai one end and lour RCA phono

plugs ai the other, li is normally used

to plug European stereos into speak

ers and (ape decks. Also, the 5-pin

cable is intended to use the jacks on

the from of the monitor, not those

on the rear. 11 you want to use the

rear jacks, you'll need to modify 6-is

with 5-pin DIN jacks.

According to an article in Baron's

Microcomputing Reports, if you discon

nect resistor RID, the chrominance

signal required by the 1702'a rear

connector will be available on pit) 4

ofthe 5-pin DIN jack, which formerly

carried composite video. Since this

will make the computer incompati
ble with ordinary TVs, yon may wain

to add a switch to reconnect the re

sistor when using a TV. (I haven't

tested this modification, so proceed

at your own risk.)

PROGRAMMING

Q Some programs appear to use

lengthy variables (for example,

DELTA a 1), I thought variables

could only be two characters. Does

the computer disregard all after the

first two?

Paul Arneth

Sandy Hook, CT

r\: That's collect. PET Basic: vari
ables may be any pracl ical length, but

only the first two characters are sig

nificant. One other Limitation is thai

no part of P variable name may read

letter II

Since November 1984, Mr. Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected

diskettes lor grateful C-64 owners!

WkiU oUte/ui pAomUe,r
TM

dbdioefri!

The next generation in archival

methods is here today!

• Wo belter disk copier at any price

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knowledge

ol DOS required

• You'll LOVE MR. NIBBLE" — if not,

return within W days lor lull lelund

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM for

The C-64 and 1541 disk drive -

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 1373

Dayton. OHio 45401

Pnone [513| 22

includes shipping & handling

(Ohio residents afld 6-; sales lai) 10 Day nlun privilege

Special MSD Version now available!
Circle ?G5 on Reader Seivico card.
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as a Busk keyword. The value ofus

ing long names is that they can be

more descriptive. In the exampleyou

cite, Delia is very descriptive "I the
function of thai variable in a flight

simulator, whereas the equivalent

DE = 1 would require a Remark state-

nit-til foe clarity each time it is used.

\X: There is a beast beneath the

keyboard of my 64, and its number

is - L4(J01I612li-08. To awaken the

beast, run this:

10 A = 40

20 B = .1H

30 C = A + fl

40 I) = 40.LH

50 PRINT D-C

The zero you would expect to see has

been eaten by the beast. Is (here a

glitch in Commodore's engineering?

Gaylen Moore

Bovey, MN

f^: No, you've simply discovered
thai the computer uses binary (base

2) for its calculations, while you use

decimal (base id). Your heasi comes

from errors in converting from one

to the other. Precision in all Micro

soft Basics except the one in Com

modore's I1-12S model is limited hy

the space sei aside to do these con

versions, A lix for your line flo is

shown below.

50 PRINT (NT(100*(D-C)+JS)nQO

This change rounds the result to the

nearest two digits, well within the

limits of precision on all Microsoft

Basics. To select more or fewer digits

Of precision) add or subtract zeroes

from the numbers used for both mul-

t [plication anddivision in my version

of line 50.

Let me also remind you thai in sci

entific work, if you want two valid

known decimal places in your answer,

line 10 .should also be changed to

10 A = -1(1.111)

The Computer doesn't care about the

extra zeroes, lint without them, any

one checking your program must as

sume A was calculated only to the

nearest whole number.
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Q Why do I get a Syntax error

when 1 try to type in more than two

lines of a program that has five or

six lines between line numbers?

Gilbert Neldner

Haines City, FL

AV Programs that have lines longer
than two lines have dime one of two

things: cither they have been typed

in using the abbreviated forms of the

Basic keywords, or they have been

run through a compactor program

after they were finished. If the Basic

line yon sec is five or six screen lines

in length, it almost certainly has been

compacted. To type it in, you will

have to split iis parts down into sev

eral smaller Basic lines, no one of

which is longer than two screen lines.

An uncompactor program to auto

mate this chore was featured in the

November 19H4 issue of RUN.

If it is important to restore the line

to its original oversize length later

on, you'll have to run it through a

compactor program afterwards, such

as the one also included in (he No

vember HUN, As the name suggests,

compactor programs combine Basic

lines as much as possible, up to the

theoretical maximum line length

(255 characters), without affecting

the logic of the program, and also

delete Remark statements and spaces

dial are not within cjiiote marks. Most

require a disk drive.

Q I would like to sell, as a plug-

in cartridge, a program that I have

written. How can I get it mass-pro

duced? Should I have the program

copyrighted? If so, how?

Curtis Finke

Evansville, IN

f\: Several companies will gladly
sell you EPROM burners to convert

your program into ROM form. Two

with which I am familiar are the

Prom Queen from Gloucester Com

puters (1 Blackburn Center, Glouces

ter, MA), and the Promenade from

Jason Ranheim (580 Parrott, San

|ose. CA). To complete the process,

you will then need cartridge shells.

These are available from at least two

companies: Eastern House Software

(3239 Linda, Winston-Salem, NC)

and Richvale Telecommunications

(10610 Bayview, Richmond Hill, On

tario, Canada). These companies or

others like them may also be willing

to burn the needed ROMs for you,

saving you the need to have an

EPROM burner.

Recent court decisions suggest ROM-

based programs can now be copy

righted, so long as they claim to be

so, Therefore, be sure to include a

copyright notice, such as "Copyright

198S Curtis Finke, all rights re

served" both in the code stored in

the ROM and on the outside of the

ROM and cartridge. That should be

enough (o copyright your program.

However, you can gain some advan

tages in a lawsuit to enforce your

copyright if the copyright has been

registered at the U.S. Copyright Of

fice in Washington, D.C. The cost is

small, but contact the copyright of

fice for current details.

Q When I first ran the color ad

justment check in the Commodore 64

User's Guide (holding CTRL and a

number), it worked excellently. But

when I went back to do it again, it

would only display letters in color

and wouldn't display color bars when

1 held down the space bar. Is this a

defect?

Ronnie Barcak

Fort Stewart, GA

r\: 1 expect your (>4 is working
just fine. You merely need to press

one more pair of keys when you do

the color-bar test—the CTRL key

plus the 9 key. This turns on reverse

field (labeled RVS OX on the front

of the 9 key), which makes the space

character show up as a bright bar on

your screen. The bar will be the same-

color as any characters you type and

will change in color when you change

the character colors.

To turn off the color bars, merely

press the return key, alone or to

gether wilh a shift key. You can also

turn it off without moving the cursor



by simultaneously pressing the CTRL

key with 0 (the RVS OFF key).

Q[: After typing in a program, I

saved it to my 1541 disk, then loaded

and ran it. Later, I wrote another one.

It, too, loaded and ran all right.

Now here's the funny part. When

I went hack to load the first program,

I got the second instead. I can't fig

ure it out; I hope you can.

Joe Nakles

Blairsville, PA

The problem often arises when

a (li.sk has l>L'L'ii us<_'d for a while,

contains some programs, and ai least

one program has been scratched.

Then another program is saved, bin

something happens and ihe save

doesn't work. The red error ]if>]it

Dashes and you know you have a

problem.

Your Mies have become cross-

linked. The only sure cure is to copy

the entire disk to a freshly formatted

disk, copying one file at ;i time, rather

than using a di.sk backup program.

The moai probable cause is that ai

sonic previous time you scratched

(erased) an improperly saved pro

gram or file (one whose name ap

peared in the directory with an

asterisk next to its filetype, but could

not be loaded). For future reference,

ihe proper way to get rid of such Im

properly saved files is with the disk

Validate command (known as the Col

lect command on the Plus/4and C-l 6).

Q[: In typing a program, there are

occasions when one must press the

CLR key (between quotation marks,

of course). What has happened is

that, for some reason, my leading

quote mark wasn't there, with the

consequence that the program was

wiped out. Is there any way to re

cover the typed program after hit

ting CLR?

L.P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL

Pressing the CLR key should

have no effect on your program. If

you accidentally erase the screen by

pressing the CLR key, you can view

your program listing again by simply

(yping the word LIST and pressing

the return key. Then, retype the line

where you initially erred.

Q I recently purchased a 64, but

already had a VIC and 1540 disk. Is

there a way to get the 64 to work

with the 1540? I have been told there

is a command to slow the disk's trans

fer speed, but I have also been told

that the only way to get the 1540 to

work is to have a chip changed to

make it a 1541. I don't believe this

because I have seen many pictures

of the 64 with the 1540.

Rob Gregg

Topeka, KS

r\; The disk command thai slows
its transfer speed won't help you—

it's designed to return a 15-f I disk to

(i-1 speed after using a similar com

mand to change it to VIC speed.

Apart from added speed when used

with a VIC, there's no need to use

cither command. For future refer

ence, the two commands are:

@UI - (speeds a 1541 by 25% for VIC only)

@Ul + (restores normal speed)

Both examples assume you're using

the DOS wedge program on your test/

demo disk.

A command that will help you is

POKE 53265.11. It turns off the 64's

video screen, preventing the inter

rupts from the VIC-II chip that nor

mally keep the 64 from working with

the 1540. Since it's difficult to work

wilh the screen off, ihe easiest way

to use this command is as follows:

i'ORE 532ti5,ll:LO;U> "NAME",8

or

POKE 5H265.]]:5AVF. "0:NAMK'\8

Where "NAME" is the name of the

program you want lo load or save.

Alter the command has been obeyed

and the drive activity light (urns off,

Now you can add friction feed

capability to your Epson — MX 70/80,
RX 80 type printers

with our

Micro-Grip"" gives you single sheet

feed capability you want without

the high cost of buying a friction
feed printer.

Designed for the Epson MX-70'80.

RX-80, and printers based on the

Epson design such as the IBM

"5152, Commodore 4022, and the

H.P, 828086/820905 B.

Easy to install, will not disturb the
tractor feed capabilities of your
machine.

Unconditional money back guaran

tee If not completely satisfied.

Just S44.9S/ea. (add I0.O0 lor snipping)

NOTE MicrD-6rip - li noi a Bfttttan lof d Intlion 19ld pr
'I A J f-1' C i fflPCndni£ffl TQF "r'P piurp^itf Chi ObTd'riinn linnl^

tDrrtlpondtrtCP from yijur ■ r*rlc-r tr"3 pnilpr

ft i nt'n n W"l I \" i**"l jrjpfQJ i"^jtp v l'j ' r D TO t^£ IChppOl Ihr bi

#670 Micro-Grip -

Suggested List Price— 544 95/c

Wholesale Price Schedule

3 - 5^-20% (3S.9Gej)

6 - 11 — 30% (31.47/ea.)

12 on up — 40%

Dealers: Co-operative advertising is available. Write for details.

Circle &2 on Reader Service card.

■''*•* «flKii-« I' 10 J

Drum uL-iaum n,- u S - pi0n» nni» to a Eva-r»mi mvoci

P.O. Bon 60-OEPT. R4

WOLLASTON, MA0217fN)O6O

FC- CrwJItCardO4n CJi.iy"''■" Toll FlW* i

W« r ,i,, a COUPLETE hnaarwmpulv ...|n.ir-. .- i ,
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turn ilic screen back on by simulta

neously holding down (he restore

;in<l Stop keys.

Since ilii* is a painful method ;ii

best, and noi included in most pro

grams for the 04, I'm sure you'll soon

order Commodore's 1541 upgrade

chip for your 1540.

Q Could you tell me how to write

a program to generate random non

repeating numbers?

Bob Hendershot

Carrollton, TX

AV The flTBl Btep is to decide how

many random numbers you need

and what range (top and bottom val

ues) and Increment (distance bo

iwi'iti possible values) you require.

Then you can dimension a suitable

array, ["ill it with appropriate num

bers and finish by shuffling the val

ues within the array. After all this,

you generate your random, non-re

pealing sequence by printing the

contents of the array in order.

Here is a program to generate and

shuffle a suit of cards:

I no

110

120

ISO

I-in

ISO

160

170

180

190

200

210

22(1

2.10

240

2r>o

260

'•70

280

290

REM SND DEMO

X = RND(-TI):REM RANDOMIZE

DIM A(13)

REM MAKE IS CARDS

KOR 1= I TO 13

AH) = I

NEXT

REM NOW SHUFFLE

OR ] = 1 TO 99

C1%«KND(I)*13+]

A(C2%)»T

NEXT

REM PRINT SEQUENCE

FOR 1= I TO 13

: PRINT A(l)

NEXT

END

more truly random; L90-200, which

select a random integer between 1

and IS; and 2]()-2.'lO. which do the

actual shuffling.

Q

The key lines are 110, which makes

the sequence of random numbers

The VIC-20 has 22 columns

across its screen. How do you dis

play a word like "William" (7 char

acters) in the center of the screen—

in other words, how do you move

over half a space?

H.L. Jackson

Minneapolis, MN

f\: Given any string ofTewer than

TZ characters, its contents may be

centered on the VIC's screen by

printing it this way:

PRINT TAB(22 - LF.N<A$)'2):A$

(64 owners should change the T2 to

■10.) If there is a leftover character, it

will appear on the left, just as it

RABBI
^*^W lor the 64 oi VIC

S39.95Alternative 10 the 1541 Disk Drive!

Load or save 8K In 30 seconds1 It's less expensive lhan disk and can

even be used as a backup to thellaky 1541>

Yes. ihe RABBIT is mot ana much mote Uses the CommodQ'e cassette

deck buMoadsana saves much, much lasler lhan regular Commodore
load/save Ihmk about ii- loadsor soues an 8K program in almost 30
seconds. 16Kin 1 minute ere That's nearly as last as the 1541 disk RABBIT
Is on cartridge 50 ii's always ihere Also has other uselul commands

Specify for useontheM. or on me VC 20 -

II was the besi purcnase for my

computer that Ihaveevei made1

Congralulalions on your 6d

Rabbit H'sasuoer piece of work'

AutuLpad/
Directory

Cartridge for the 64.
This cartridge has a push-butTon switch on it that allows

you to 1] Load and then automatically run Ihe lirst program
on disk, arid 2) Display Ihe disk directory - either al the

touch of a bulton1 It may not sound like much bul it is abso'

luiely one of the most convenient accessories vou con

install on your 6-1 Housed in an ali'active plastic cartridge

complete wilh easy lo install inslructions. works with every
software package [including menus ana commercial

software) we have tried and iidoesnl takeaway arv memory
think about ii the nexi time you type LOAD "♦",6.1 BUN or

tOAD "$".8 LlSt iJemembei. ils on!; S)9 9=

H H A ^™ NOW Please lor your own protection
|» /I #\ 1_ tuc nccT consider Ihe MAE lirst before you
IWI A"% r lMtB . ! ./that other assembler We've
I V MM \ 1™ FOR LESS! had numerouscuiiomi-rs who
wasted their money on some cheaper off brand assembler tell us

how much belter ihe MAE is
the mosl powerlul Macro Assembleii'Ediior available for the
Commodore 6d and olher CBM'PET compuleis. and also lor the

ATARI 800!XLandApple1l/!IE.

MAE includes an Assembler, Editor. Word Processor. Relocating

Loader, and more all for jusl S59.95.

We could go on and describe the MAE but we thought you would
likelo read our customers' comments the following are actual
unedited comments Irom correspondence about the MAE'

Ticeilent Development I Hk6 MAI ontt wish that you had

FOCkoge" il on the Macintosh "

Compares to DEC and IN I EL ' 'II is a superb program"

E WeStar64ty Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge

for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download. Siatus Line, etc Works wiih

your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem

Auio-dialmg. etc when used with Ihe new

CBM 1650 Modem

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95

Circle 50 on Reader Service card
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should when you type the same

phrase on a typewriter. To move over

half a .space, you'd have to switch to

the high-resolution screen and draw
your own letters dot by dot.

SOFTWARE

Q I have ihc CP/M cartridge for

the 64. I also bought Fortran and

Cobol. I've tried to write programs

in Fortran, but the CP/M editor was

not easy to use. Could you recom

mend some other editor?

Yeong-Guk Kwon

Lubbock, TX

f\: Reader John McGlothlin, ot
San Bruno, CA. writes, "The hest

source for software I've found has

been CompuServe (currently data
base XK4 in the GBM Programmers'

SIG). An example is VDO.BIN. ;t text

editor that works more easily than

the one included in Cl*/M."

To take advantage of such pro

grams, you will need to gel a modem,

such as Commodore's new model

1660, which comes with a free mem

bership in CompuServe. Using the

terminal program disk Included with

the 1660, you can call CompuServe.

Once you get past the hassle of sign

ing on, you will see a menu of things

CompuServe can do. At this point,

type "GO CBM", and you will be in

Commodore's Information Network.

From there, you can print out several

screens ofhclpful Information about

getting to the programs you want.

You will also need a better-than-

standard terminal program in order

to download programs from Compu

Serve. The one sold by CompuServe

and Commodore for this purpose is

VIDTEX, but there are others. The

dealer who sold you a modem proba

bly has a suitable program.

Q Being in Thailand, it is not

practical to dial up the Commodore

Information Network. Can you give

me an address where I can get CP/M

programs for the Commodore 64?

Curtis Hamilton

American Consulate

Chiang Mai, Thailand

One company that supports

CP/M on the fi4 is Cardinal Software
(lSfrKi Jefferson Davis Hwy., Wood-

bridge, VA 22191; 800-762-5645). The
company offers disks of CP/M pro

grams and utilities, including a CP/M

terminal program and a modifica

tion to let CP/M use two 1541 disk

units as drives A: and B:.

Q In a computer store, I noticed

a joystick port for the VTC. It said,

"Now you can play two-player games

on your VIC." Is that possible?

David Rainbolt

Marshall, AR

Circle 72 on Reaoe'

TM

Thinking Terminal!

The Ultimate home modem software for the Commodore 64! YOU control its actions, even vhen
you're not home! Here is the software that makes contact with remote computers, gathering and

dispensing information in a discretionarg manner following gour instructions. And its sophistication

make3 it easier to U3e than other modem programs! Up and download with ASCII, CompuServe B,and

XMODEM protocols. Other protocols may be added. 700 line Virtual Screen, split-screen line

input, macro language, flexible data routing, high-speed operation and many other capabilities give
you greater control at better performance than you thought possible with your Commodore 64. With

SIXTH SENSE, gou can compre33 hours into minutes, freeing your other five senses for more
productive and satisfying activities. Discover the power of computer communications at its best!

$89.95
MICROTECHNIC SOLUTIONS, INC.

P.O. BOX 2940 NEW HAVEN, CT. 065 15

(203)389-8383

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Inc. ComDyServe is a trademark of ComouSprve Inc
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Yes, with proper wiring and

programming) B second or even a

third joystick can be plugged into the

user port in the old days, before the

VIC, all PET joysticks were con

nected there. However, a joystick or

joysticks so connected will only work

with programs either you or some

one else writes specifically lor them,

because they use different memory

addresses and codes than the stan

dard joystkk(s) on the VIC and 64.

Q Why is it that Commodore

never answers letters sent to them

about problems one is having with

their products? 1 have written re

peatedly to their West Chester, PA,

address about several things, but

three months later, I have not even

received an acknowledgement of my

letters.

Roy Babin

Sterling, IL

r\: Actually, Commodore ttots an
swer many such letters, but apparently

not all of them. To assure proper de

liver)' to dieir Customer Support de

partment. Commodore suggests you

include the code "C-2655" in the

lower left corner of your envelope. Be

sure you also address the letter to

120(1 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA

19380.

Another way to get an answer to a

question, usually overnight, is to ask

it via the Commodore Information

Network on CompuServe. To do this,

you'll need to buy a modem. If it's a

Commodore modem, it will come

with a free CompuServe membership

and instructions on using the Com

modore Information Network.

UPDATES

Update: Although we are way behind

in some things "down under," there

is one thing we have before the

States! In your September 1984 col

umn, Jeff Rosenblad asked about

descenders on the MPS 801. A re

placement character ROM chip is

now available from Paul Blair (35

Calder Crescent, Holder Act 2611,

Australia; (062) 88 3584). The cost in

Australia is $32, postpaid. It provides

a much more acceptable print.

Mrs. Maureen Williams

Boulder, Western Australia

r\: Thanks for writing and for the
good-looking sample printout from

the new ROM. It apparently gains

descenders by stealing a bit from the

ascenders (for example, the "H"

doesn't go as high above the line, so

the "y" can go below it). Paul is a

good source of Commodore infor

mation "down under," and I'm al

ways glad to hear from or about him.

(Anyone wanting the ROM shipped

outside of Australia should add extra

postage for overseas airmail.) IE

Circle 91 on Reader Service card.

the Short Wave Listener for
RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE &

RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

LEARN

MORSE CODE

THE RIGHT WAY

WITH THE

Morse Coach.
$4995

Plug the SWL cartridge into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a

shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout from weather stations,

news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole

new use for your home computer. The SWL contains both program in

ROM and radio interface circuit !o copy Morse code and all

speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning

Indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the video

for perfect tuning. Housed in a small 3"x2-1/2"x7J8"

enclosure, with speaker in/out and practice hand key

Jacks, it needs no other computer connection or

power supply. Unshlft on space, word wrap

around, real time clock, and keyword or

manual printer control for permanent

paper copy, so that you won't miss a

A complete Morse code tulor in a conveni

ent plug-in cartridge for your Commodore

"64." Tfie Morse Coach means business, it's

not a toy program or a simple random code gen

erator. Originally developed jointly by Microlog and

several government agencies experienced In Morse in

struction. Four years of extensive service prove it's the

quickest way io Morse proficiency.The method works! You start from absolutely no

knowledge of Morse, progress through Ihe alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed

desired. The "alphabet" part of the program introduces new characters and plots the progress

on a bar-chart. The speediest section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a

printout of the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that! In (act, there's never been a system so

thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach.

single oil of trie action. For about

the price of another "Pac-Zapper"

game, you can tie into the

exciting world of digital

communication with

Ihe Microlog SWL

$;64
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AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMODORE 64 DEALER"

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088

INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

C 64 Computer

C-ua .. .

1641 Disk Dtue

1702 Color Monnor

SFD 1001 1 Mug Drive

MSD Djal Drive

ImJua GT DM Dr.vo .
IBM Auw Modem

Can

Call

Call

Can

5399

S99

269

ZO9

irtalComm Aufc Modem 69

MPP 1064 iWVIP Toiiti TL
C-64 Pvw Supply 1-yr 34

Omni Irani* Delino HS-332 25

Graphic Pnjilsi Irlrtce M

access softvwre

Beach Head .. .24

Riiiti Over Wnscrvi . 24

COMPUSERVE

StSrtor K.I (6 hr)

Vidlm

SIGHT N' SOUNO

KffyDoaid

Synifiosiier

Processor

PHACTICOF1P

S34

34

24
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PS1 Spranosnew
FlMI SyUvm 2

MIRAGE CONCEPTS
DniM Bjso Wg' W*u[K?rl
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W f> nir-ain.il Wrlicm

SKYLES ELECTRIC

'TS41 FtaWl" disk Drue

.23

IB

w>.V.l PliflM 17

PRECISION SOFTWARE

SupffrEJLe 4/

BATTERIES INC.
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CJrCla 172 On Reader Service card.

On Screen Status Display

A - Guisor location

6 - ScroN Indicator

C ■ Print features currently being used

a ■ Fllsnameol teil

E ■ PflrcentaQS □' RAM (memory} used

F ■ Ruler talso message line}

0 - Word wrftpljuahrlcalton Hag

H - 'Block markftd' Hag

1 - Insort modt Irarj

J ■ Chancier* per Inch

K ■ NumUor of tria current fonl

L - N.ii-n ol Ille cujrenl lane

Overview of FONTMASTER

word processor features:

1) Powerful block manipulation

commands (Cut, Pasta. Move, Overlay).

2}Usm ■ friendly effects InclurJo (fonts.

superfsub scripts, underlining, bolo face

elc.|

3) Up to eight different 'arils can bo U9od

sirnuHaneously.

4) Many printing options such as page number

ing, titles, word-wrap, right Justification, and
more.

5) Elgin disk UO commands ISavfl. Load, Vorlly,
Erase. Eic.l.

Create Your Own or choose Irom over 15 type styles provided In this

unique program.

Including: Gouhous English Shadou Manhattan

■ look Its lie it op Sc^i^t

Bold l1;)Ufl(i, BYTE itopbold

Hliioi unopaptadfi tO^tTOI"

^ (913)827-0685

5^ inc. 3010 Arnold Road Salina, KS 67401

VISA

88 M^Wi

• ATTENTIONCOMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'llpayfor your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone

is trying to come out with one. Now that error track

protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you

probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well
we will give you $25.00 credit*for any original copy
utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the
"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE," Our program can
now back up non-standard sectors with complete con

trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,
alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular
reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS
reformat a single track.

Other back up programs have only recently caught
up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast

Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE

CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again. STILL ONLY

OURSPECiAL MSD VEKSiOX

NOWAVAILABLE TOO!!
NOTE. Mlcio-W reserves the light to cancel this offer at any timo without notice

Available from:

$4995
DISTRIBUTING, INC

1342B Route 23
Butler, N.J. 07405

CALL: (201) 838-9027
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BOOKGALLERY

I Speak Basic to My

Commodore 64

Aubrey B. Jones, Jr.

Hayden Book Co., Inc.

50 Essex St.

Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

Soflcover, 232 pp., $9.95

As C-64s are used in more and

more classrooms, the need lor good

lesson books will be strong. / Speak

li/isir to My Commodore 64 is primarily

intended to fill (his need,

The book is a computer literacy

course designed to introduce stu

dents to Basic language program

ming. It's written in outline form,

wiib very few normal text pant'

graphs. When more information is

required, extensive notes are pro

vided ai the end of the section.

This outline slyle will be somewhat

awkward if the book is used alone as

a self-teaching tool. It is best suited

to a classroom setting.

To help die student, many exam

ples, charts and helpful hints are in

cluded. Program listings are very easy

to read. The entire layout and texl size-

is very well suited to classroom use.

As for limitations, there are several

to be aware of. First, you should re

member that this book is just an in

troduction to Basic programming.

Only the very elementary Basic com

mands and statements are covered.

Certain topics thai are important

to the operation of the C-64 are omit

ted, for example, while there is a

brief section on cassette usage, there

is no discussion of the 1541 disk

drive.

Also missing is any mention of

1M/RUN WML 1885
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COMMODORE64
AubieyB.Jonai.Jr.
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printers and making hardcopies of

program listings. Whenever areas be

yond the scope of this book are

noted, the reader is told to see the

Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide.

These limitations might make the

book inappropriate lor some courses

ofStudy. But if all you need is a lesson

manual to introduce students to Ba

sic programming,! Speak Basic should

fit your needs.

Larry Bihlmeyer

Pontiac, MI

Commodore 64 Subroutine

Cookbook

David D. Busch

Robert J. Brady Co.

Bowie, MD 20715

Softcover, 194 pp., $12.95

Have you ever found yourself in
need of a quick .sound effect to add

a finishing touch to your Basic pro

gram? Or maybe you need a simple

timer for a game program.

Searching through stacks of old

magazines and programming books

for simple, effective subroutines and

programming iricks can be frustrat

ing. Even when you find what you're

looking for, you still have to work out

a way to incorporate it into your exist

ing program, and this often involves

extensive editing, renumbering of

lines and renaming of variables.

The Commodore 64 Subroutine Cook

book solves many of these problems

by bringing together over 60 of the

most useful Basic subroutines into

one well-organized volume.

Each subroutine is accompanied

by a line-by-line description that ex

plains how it works, as well as a few

paragraphs that detail how the sub

routine might be used in your own

programs.

In addition to sections dealing

with sound, joysticks and the com

puter's internal clock, there are

chapters devoted to game routines,

business and financial subroutines,

communications, datafiles and an

advanced section on bit-level opera

tions. There is even a chapter con

taining nine subroutines that allow

you to add a number of new func

tions to Commodore llasic.

Because most of the subroutines

are short, they are easily appended

onto existing programs by using the

simple merge methods described in

the first chapter. Since each subrou

tine is complete and does not build

upon previous routines in the book,

you can begin with those chapters
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and subroutines that Interest you

the most.

While the Commodore 64 Subroutine

Cookbook may not be suited to the pro

gramming neophyte, as long as you

know a Peek from a Poke, you should

have no trouble using the subrou

tines, as well as understanding the or

ganization and logic behind them.

Whether you're cooking up a pro

gram to figure the compound interest

on your money market certificates, or

simply looking for a way to manipu

late on-screen objects with a joystick,

the Commodore 6-1 Subroutine Cookbook

will provide ihc right ingredients.

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

The Anatomy of the 1541

Disk Drive

Abacus Software

PO Box 7211

Grand Rapids, MI 49510

Soflcover, 320 pp., $19.95

After you've learned everything

you can about your Commodore 04,

you may want to learn more about

the 15-11 disk drive and its internal

workings. TheAnatomy ofthe 15-11 Disk

Drive progresses from basic opera

tions and commands to simple file

structures, data storage techniques

and technical details of the hardware

and internal software of the 1541.

Various utility programs are in

cluded with full listings and complete

operational descriptions. There are

plenty of examples throughout the

hook, plus a brief discussion of the

programs found on Commodore's

Test/Demo disk.

The major item of interest in this

book is a detailed disassembly listing

Of the DOS ROMs. The extensive

comments provided here make it a

very handy reference for advanced

users who might want to write rou

tines to be executed within the disk

controller. There are unlimited pos

sibilities in this area for those will

ing io spend the lime to learn and

experiment.

The book is very well written, and

it presents ihe material in a clear,

logical fashion. Some details arc

missing, such as how to clear an en

tire disk without having io reformat

On the other hand, this book pre

sents Information on how to scratch-

protect a file, which is not covered

in most other books of this type.

Basic S.0 disk commands are ref

erenced at times, even though they

do not apply to (he Commodore 64.

However, this does present a handy

translation reference between Basic

4.0 and DOS commands, if needed,

I would highly recommend The

Anatomy of Ihe 15-11 Dish Drive as a

Starting point for the serious 1541

user. For those less-advanced users,

the sections on datafile techniques

will be of great Interest and value.

There's something here lor everyone

who wants to expand his knowledge

of the 154! disk drive.

Robert Baker

Atco, NJ

New Releases

Assembly Language Programming with the Commodore 64

Marvin L. Dejong (Brady Communications Co., Inc., Bowie, MD 20715.

Soflcover, 296 pp., §14.95.) This introductory guide shows how to write,

debug and execute assembly language programs. Kxercises and problems

familiarize you with the instruction set of the G510 microprocessor.

Commodore 64 Tutor for Home and School: How lo Program in Logo, Pilot
and Basic

Julie Knot! and Dave Prochnow (Scott, Foresman and Co., 1900 East Lake

Ave., Glenvlew, II. 60025. Softcovcr, 300 pp.,$15.95.) Designed for beginners,

this book provides a concise introduction to the C-154. Each language is

Introduced, followed by analysis of sample programs.

The Second Book of Machine Language

Richard Mansfield (Compute) Publications, Inc., 324 West Wendover Ave.,
Suite 200, Greensboro, \C 27-IOH. Softcover, t-lfi pp.. $14.95.) This hook

uses the rules and fundamentals covered in Mansfield's Machine Lttngiiagr

fur ilifriiiiirrs to construct a large, sophisticated machine language program

for the (:■(>■! or VIC-20.

How to Sell Your Commodore Computer Software

(Associated Technology, Rl. '->, PO Box 4-18, Estill Springs, TN 37330.) This

manual gives information on obtaining national directory listings, pricing

new software, writing user's manuals and operating a mail order service.

Cookbook of Creative Programs for the Commodore 64; Projects for Music,

Animation and Telecommunications

Roberl Kinder (New American Library, 1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019,
Soflcover, 206 pp., $12.95.) Explores the graphics and sound capabilities of

die C-04 by showing you how to create light shows and music. Nine ready-
to-run programs are included.
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Pltstop II

Epyx, Inc. (1043 Kiel Court. Sun

nyvale, CA 94089} has introduced

Pitstop II for the C-64.

Piistop II features two-player com

petitive racing on the tracks and in the

piis, as you combine strategy and driv

ing skill to heat your opponent. Avail

able on disk, Pitstop II retails for

approximately $35.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Battle of the Bulge

Strategic Simulations, Inc. (883

Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Moun

tain View, CA 94043) has introduced

Breakthrough in the Ardennes for

the C-64.

Simulating the Battle of the Bulge,

the game attempts to incorporate all
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the factors thai played a part in thc-

actual battle. Available on disk,

Breakthrough in the Ardennes retails

for $59.95.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Weather Tamers

Weather Tamers, an educational

program for ages 12 and up, allows

you to create die weather for North

America using various meteorologi

cal elements.

The program aims to encourage

cooperation and scientific thinking.

It is available on disk for the C-64

and retails for $89.95. CBS Soft

ware, One Fawcett Place, Greenwich,

CT 06836.

CheckReaderService number403.

Be Your Own Coach

Be Your Own Coach is ihe second

release in the series called To Your

Health, from Avant-Garde Publish

ing Corp. (PO Box 30160, 1907 Gar

den Ave., Eugene, OR 97403).

The program is a runner's training

tool that aims to minimize injury and

maximize each runner's own abili

ties. It is available on disk for the

C-64. Retail price is $79.95.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Electronic Novel

Mindwheel is one of the first titles

to be released in the Electronic Novel

series from Synapse Software (5221

Central Ave., Richmond. CA 94804).

Mindwheel involves a journey into

the minds of four deceased people.

The Mindwheel package, including

disk and hardcover book, retails for

S39.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

High-Rise Adventure

Rock 'n Bolt is a game of strategy

and action for the C-64, from Acti-

vision, Inc. (2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road, Mountain View, CA 9-1043).

You must guide Louie, who dances

across high-rise construction beams

and girders, as you try to complete

construction of a 100-siory building

in record time. Rock 'n Bolt is avail

able on disk for $29.95.

CheckReaderService number 425.
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Spelunker

Brodcrldind Software (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903) lias Intro

duced Spelunker for the C-64.

Spelunker combines the arcade ac

tion of a maze-style game with the

strategy of an adventure game. Ii is

available on disk for S29.95.

Check Reader Service number 404,

Bounty Bob Is Back

Miner 2Q49er II. the sequel <<i the

popular Miner 2049er, offers ten all-

new action screens and even more

jumping and climbing challenges.

You musi dodge ricocheting ore

lumps and make your way through a

radioactive mine. Miner 2049er II is

available for the C-64 and retails for

$35. MicroLab, 2699 Skokie Valley

Road, Highland Park, II. 60035.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Computerized Music Videos

Computer Hitware is a series of

software packages that combine to

day's popular music with color

graphics, creating a kind of music

video.

You can arrange your own graph

ics displays to accompany the pro

gram's prerecorded music. The first

release features Duran Duran. The

programs are available on disk for

the C-64, retailing for $19.95 each.

Passport Music Software, 62S Mira-

montesSi...Suite 103,HalfMoon Bay,

CA 94019.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Basic Compiler

N'anosec Corp. (Lincoln Plaza, 3544

Lincoln Ave., Ogdcn. UT 84401) has

released Pro-Compiler for the Com

modore 64.

The program compiles Basic pro

grams to straight machine code. Your

compiled program can have up to

48K. During compilation, other Basic

programs or subroutines can be in

cluded. Available on disk for $99.96,

Check Reader Service number409.

3-D Graphics

Pioneer Software (1112 Fort St.,

Victoria, British Columbia. Canada

V8V 4V2) has released Perspectives,

a three-dimensional graphics ani

mation program for the C-64.

The program offers six on-screen

help menus that allow you to design

your own graphics. Perspectives is

available on disk and retails for

$39.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

Full-Sized Musical Keyboard

Music Port is a new musical key

board and software system for the

Commodore 64.
The system features a 37-key elec-

ironic keyboard with digital synthe

sizer capability. It allows you to

create your own accompaniment and

edit multi-track arrangements. Ten-

minute songs can be stored on disk.

Music Port retails for $149. Tech

Sketch, Inc., 26 Just Road, I-'airfield,

NJ 07006.

Check ReaderService number423.

Circle 1B5on Reader Service card

Makeyour'64
work runtime
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...

CHAHTPAK-64 StttffoC:
ProOuce pro-quality charts . —■>■

ana graphs insianlly in B >-"|

chart formats Hardcopy in [ **"!
two sues to popular Out ! "
matin primers $39.95

DETAIL YOUR DE5IGNS...
CADPAK-64 Superb

hghtpen design tool Draw

LINEs BOXes. CIRCLES.

ELLIPSES. oanem FILUng.

Ireertand DRAW, COPY

sections ol screen, ZOOM.

morn Hardcopy 149.95

«UJ(M_ JMUUU!

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS
POWER PLAN-64

Powerful snieadshcel wrlh

bmllin graphics 275 pp

manual, tutorial, help, to

rn ar cell protect, much

HS.S5

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...
DATAMAT-S4 Power

ful, data managment

package Free I arm screen

design Complete lienDle

reportiiQ, soiling, selec

tion More. $39.95

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

TAS-64 Sophisticated "- Tr

lechmcal analysis charting j",*""^V^''n ■
package 7 moving aver- -■"'■-' ' —\jj
ages 3 oscillators, trading ■'<{, l
bands S31.95

Other titles available. FREE CATALOG and
name of nearest dealer, write or call (516)
241-5510.

For postage and handling, include S4.00
(S8.00 foreign] per order. Money Order and
checks in U.S. dollars only, Mastercard.
VISA and American Express accepted.
Michigan residents include-1% sales (ax.

- ■ You Can Ccunl On fffy^;nni| -, -

Abacus tsuffiri Software
P.O. Boi 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510
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Dot-Matrix Printer

Inforunner Corp. (Airport Busi

ness Center, 431 N. Oak Si., Ingle-

wood, CA 90802) has released the

Riteman C + , a dot-matrix printer

that connects directh to the C-64

through the serial port

The Riteman C.+ prims in a 9x9

dot-matrix ai 105 cps and has seven

printing modes. Retail price is $2i)i).

Check Reader Service number424.

Calc Now!

Calc NowI/64 is a spreadsheet pack'

age for the C-64. It has a capacity ofup

to 64 columns by 254 rows and 39K of

free memory for data.

Designed for home or business

use, Calc Now! is available on disk

for $39.95. Cardco, Inc., 30(1 S. To-

peka, Wichita. KS 67202.

Check Reader Service number416.

The Gold Disk

Gold Disk, Inc. (217!) Dunwin

Drive #(i, Mississauga, Ontario L5L

1X3 Canada) has introduced The

Cold Disk Subscription Series for

C-64 users.

Every month, subscribers receive a

disk containing a feature program.

Also included are tutorials, games, a

programming puzzle, music, sound ef

fects and a "programmer's corner"

A six-month subscription lo The

Gold Disk costs S"»4.95; a one-year

subscription costs S99.95.

Check Reader Service number428.

C-64 Graphics Package

Graph-Tech Software (1315 Third

Ave. #4C, New York, NY 10021) has

released 3-D World (54, a graphics

package for the C-64.

Will) 3-D World 64, you can create

three-dimensional drawings to be

viewed on-screen or printed out on

die Commodore 1520 Printer/Plot
ter. 3-D World til is available on disk

for S39.95.

Check Reader Service number 414.

Stellar Conflict

Handle Software (We Fellowship

Road, Suite B206, Mount Laurel, N|

08054) has released Stellar Conflici,

a C-64 action game.

Stellar Conflict offers sound ef

fects, animation and the option to

create your own scenarios. The game

is available on disk fin- (49.95.

Check Reader Service number-11 ">.

Medical Diagnostics Program

Family Medical Advisor is a Cfit

program designed to diagnose illness,

Circle 220 01 PeaOer Service card. Circle 19fl on Reader Service card.

Software That Works

For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

bend for brochure and umple pi i mourn

hirrnly Rools Include* dctailrJ manual jn<! 2 lull di\krii«

of prt^rarns lor your Ay\Ar II, [KM PC

CommoJoie til Jiid CIVM '

Oihct Rrncalogy soiiw.iie ,iti*i nivjtlablr.

l-nce $185r 5aIislaction Guaianieecl

American Express, Viw U M.mleuW Accepted

Inc. ImrTnaiioiu!

Family
Roots

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

641-2930

DUST COVERS
ic CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Heavy 32-oz. VINYt ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choirs of Colon Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS:
C-6«/VIC20 7.00
KEYBOARD COVERS FOR ATARI;

APPkE lie; IBM; KAYPRO; TI99 B.00
DATASETTE (OLD) S.OO
DATASETTE 1NEW, C2N) S.OO

DISK DRIVES:
C-1I41 fl.OO
MSD S/D; APPLE S/D B.00
MSD D/D; APPLE O/D UNIT ... 10.00

PRINTERS (DOT MATRIX):
C-1S2J; MPS801 10.00
C-152t BMC BXBO; BMC BX80F/T U.OO

GEMINI I0/1OX; PELTA 10 ... .13.00
GEMINI 15/15X; DELTA IS 14 00

EPSON MXB0; P.XB0; RXS0F/T .. 13.00
EPSON fXBO; FX60F/T 13.00
EPSON MX100; FX1O0 16.00

PANASONIC KX-P1090; CARDCO 13.DO

MONITORS:
C-1701 COLOR 16.00
BMC COLOR 16,00
SANYO CRT 36 (GREEN) 14.00

AMDEK COLOR I 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS:
FOR MOST RECORDERS 13.00

(CUT-OUT FOR CLOCK)

Order by stating NAME and MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN. En-

closo check oi M.O. 4- 1.50 Ship & Hrilo.
California Res. Include 6.5*% Snloi Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE OUOIES

CROWM CUSTOM COVERS «▼>
9606 SHELLYFIELD ROAD

DOWNEY, CA 9024O

(213) 862-8391

Circle 325 on Reader Service cam.

HOT ACCOUNTS™
The most highly acclaimed

bookkeeping system

for the Commodore 64 ■

SupeiC

An exceplional program that

Qutstimes all others.

RUN Magazine. Nov 19B4

HOT ACCOUNTS'" leaches you bookkeeping

as it auto malic ally porlorms dozens ot lull-service

accounting lunclions. It is a compleie system thai

will instantly organize your records and receipls

ana supply charts, formal staiements. ana budget

information Now your records can be accurate,

up to Osle and confidential ■ Tracks charge

cards, checkbooks, all transaclions ■ Requires

no prior knowledge ol accounting • Home or

small business ■ Improvesyour Imancial image

• Cost less lhan 1 tout with a C.PA

HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System

on Diskette

For RUSH delivery, send check or money

Crder for $64.95 to.

Computer Ed Sotlwaie

1002 Brookes Ave W, Ste 100

San Diego. CA 92103

Credit card orders, call toll-bee

1-800-621-0852exl 238

VISA MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS " lo Co your laxfls

and the price Is lax deductible!

BONUS OFFER' OirtenOW .""I rcctiue a tull fealurcd,

t>0 function wi>rtl |irrfC«ting & * LI busin?» ft niin, ■

packj^jsuurFRil (illtoynu

■ ■ '
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poisoning or the effects ofdrug abuse.

The program analyzes data accu

mulated from yes-or-no questions

and displays the most probable med

ical condition. Related disorders

with similar symptoms are also iden

tified. It ts available on disk for S38.

Navic Software, PO Box 14727, North
Palm Beach, FL 33409.

Check Reader Service number 427.

Voice Synthesizers

Votrax, Inc. (1394 Rankin Road,

Troy, MI 48083) has released Personal

Speech System and Type-'N-Talk.

These two devices convert com

puter data into spoken English. Each

operates from a CMOS synthesis chip

and general microprocessor. Both

units are compatible with the C-64

and the VIC-20.

The Personal Speech System is

priced at $395, while Type-'N-Talk

retails for $249.

Check Reader Service number 420.

Roll Call USA

Roll Call USA, a trivia game for

the C(i4, was recently released by

Creative Software (230 East Carib

bean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089).

This game will challenge your

knowledge of the history and geog

raphy of the United States, with ques

tions on the fifty stales, the capitals

and major industries. Roll Call USA

is available on disk and retails for

$14.95,

Check Reader Service number'101.

Commodore Control System

The ADC-1 is a measuremen t,

monitoring and control system that

allows you to acquire data and con

trol external devices.

ADC-1 is connected to the C-IS4

through the RS-232C serial port. The

Here's why your competitors
sell Run magazine.

"RUN is an excellent magazine—no

two ways about it—the best new publication in

the marketplace."'

No. Coast Programming

East Lake. OH

' 'RUN sales have increased faster

than any other title. Our drivers report that

customers are waiting in the stores for the

deliveries ofRUN."

Levity Magazine Distributors

No. Hollywood. CA

"Buyers come into the store just tor

RUN magazine. It's a very good seller and

provides lots of support for Commodore

users."

The Soft ware Store

San Antonio. TX

RUN

The Home User's Guide

(o Commodore Computing
Commodore is the hotlesl selling

computer on the market. There arc 4

million Commodores in American homes

today. More than any other compuler. Ii

makes sense to tap this growing market. And

compuler retailers everywhere arc doing it by

selling RUN magazine—the fastest growing

Commodore.publication on [he market.

Take it from your competitors- RUN

sells. For details on how to become a RUN

dealer, call our Direct Sales department at

[-H00-343-0728. In NH, call 1-924-9471.

Order now and get your FREE four color

poster to help promote RUN.

Unconditional Guarantee—Ifwithin

four months you have not sold RUN, just

rciurn the cover logos and you'll receive full

credit to your account.

RUN APRIL 19S5 /13<l



Products RUNdown

system (which includes a Basic mod

ule and a HSR controller) has a retail
price of $398. Remote Measurement

Systems. PO Box L5544, Seattle, WA

98115.

Check ReaderService number406.

Foreign Language Programs

ArtWOTX Software Co., Inc. (150

North Main St., Fairport, NY 1445(1)

has released the Linkword Language

series of foreign language programs

fortheC-64.

The four programs in the series arc

Spanish, French, German and Italian.

Linkword uses a system based upon

imagery, linking foreign words to

acoustically similar English words.

Each package contains both disk

and cassette versions of the program,

along with an audio tape to assist in

pronunciation. The programs retail

lor $24.95 each.

Check Reader Service n timber 422.

Circle 112 on Reader Sarvtee card

New dimensions in Bible study.

Requires APPLE II+ ,

and compatibles, TRS8O1

CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,
Z-100.

l-H)/RUN:\PHl!.1!iHf.

. WORD'
•cessor

nj J Bible on

d^ $199.95*

TOPICS
ndex to over 200 Scripture

>cts $49.95*
S3 postage/handling

For information contact:

Bible Research Systems
9415 Bumet, Suite 208

Austin, TX 78758

{512) 835-7981

"Software for personal Bible study."

Enroll at MIT

Kermit's Electronic Storymaker is

the first release in the Muppet Insti

tute of Technology series, from

Simon 8c Schuster (1230 Avenue of

the Americas. New York, NY 10020).

The program is designed to help

children ages four and up develop

their reading, writing, VOCabular)

and grammar skills. It is available on

disk for (he C-64. Retail price is

$39.95.
Check Reader Service number 417.

Commodore-Compatible

Printer

Okidaia (532 Fellowship Road, Mt.

Laurel, N] 08054) has released the

Okimate 120 dot-matrEx printer.

The Okimate 120 prints bidirec-

tionally in Draft mode with short

line-seeking logic at 120cps. Features

include a Commodore character set,

true descenders and double-width

eh araclets.

The printer comes with an inter

face cable, making it compatible with

the C-64, Plus/4, C-16 and VIC-20.

Retail price is $L2W.

Check Reader Service number 42 1.

Word Processing Package

Word Runner is a word processing

package designed for ease of use.

The program requires the use of

very few commands and allows all

editing 10 be done in one mode.

Word Runner is available on disk for

the C-64. Retail price is S44.9.:i.

N-Systems, PO Box 160, Sieger, IL

60475.
Check.Reader Servicenumber413.



Clrclo £35 on Roador Service card. Circle «M3 on Reader Service card.

wabash
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody

does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800] 235-4137

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
11)0 Foothill Blvd

San Lun Obispo CA

'J34II1 llnCil call

1805) 54.J-1037 )

Circle 44 on Header Service card.

ASYNC-CARTRIDGE 641"

8551 Asynchronous Communications Inter
face Adapisr for Commodore 64* .

• Plugs Into carl ridge slot allowing as rial

communications to 19.2 K BPS.

• Provides sockal lor 8K EPHOM, You can

pul your communications software on a

cartridge.

• Used as Device 2 (RSZ32 Port) wllh ASYNC-

WEDGE aotlwaie on 6K EPROM.

• Compatible with Cartridge- Maker- 64™
with the addition of a blank 8K EPROM.

(Commodore 64 Is a reglslor»d trademark ol

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.)

ASYNC-CAHTRIDGE 64 (5B.95

ASVNCWEDGE64 18.95

BLANK 8K EPROM ... 5.50

Shipping 3 00

(II COD. add 12.00)

I <

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Marchwood Road Elton, PA 18341

(!15) 383484C

Subscription

Problem?
KU\ iluch doi keep si]t^ii|][inN records on the

premises, ihcrcfore calling us on!) adds lime

mid dni-Mi'i suite ihf pmbhm

Please senda description ofihe problemand

your most rcceni address Libel in:

RUN
SubMTipiioEi Dtpi.

PO Box 954

Farmingdalc. NY 11737

Thank u>u .iiitl ciif" louMubwripiitm.

COOMODORE64

THE RECIPE BOX

Now you can easily store ar.d recall youi lavorrte

recrces oi your CommoOore compuler THE RECIPE
SOX ;s a comctele roenu-G:iven Qi&k syslesn IMal
;?"■-■ t.'" '.'-ez.e .iccMional features

SEARCH BY INGREDIENT—Only ha«j a pouna o!
"imDuTSW m IBp Tipeje.J Lei THE RECIPE BOX stlOw

you a" i^* recen itiai you have on lire thai use ham-

L . :■ ■ ■.:'.■■' ■ |reo ■-■ I rt . [hi ..

SEARCH BY CATEGORY-Code your reews as to
ijrej-r.i^i lunch, d.nner. snacka. ele

SEARCH BY CATEGOBVIINGREulENT-Anycom-
c.iation ol me asove

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT—THE RECIPE BOX
--- "----.: . \--=-.-<:- :.,'.- •--■ ---.-■■'

J-e2 v-1.' .[:_ -i??" i?'3'3 "Q [0 nojj many servings

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT—Have D'inted
cop.et Ed use m me lincfien or give to friend

THE RECIPE BOX requires one disk drive ana an
oBlionni 1521 compatible punier Send cneck or
money 0'de' Iqr £19 95 ra

Aries Marketing Co.

P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, MD 21205

Md residents add 5% sales lay

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

Clrclo 150 on RoaOBr Sorvlcs carfl.

Circle 16? en Roader Service ca'd.

KEYBOARD
CHORD/SCALE MASTER

BEGINNERS DH ADVANCED: LEARN II) PLAY CHORDS

AND SCALES ON THE PIANO, ORGAN. OR LATESI

ELECTRONIC SYNTHESIZER.

■ CHORD AND SCALE DISPLAYS.,.

Enhance your skills by sight and sound remlorcpnicni

through The releierice hbraiy.

■ DRILL...Chord and scales m all common key signatures.

randomly selected by (he computer

■ OUIZ..-A continuous pertentile determined by correct

answer;

■ COMPETE...A comrjelilive game for ihe classroom or

at home displaying cumulative scores

■ VYritttn in Mtching Itnyuige

For CcxnmodotB 64. dlskelle only.

Send S39.9S ■ S1.50 postage'handling.

Michigan residenis add 4% sales lax.

Check of money order.

Dealer/Distributor inquiries welcomed

VALHALA SOFTWARE

205 i. ll.tirlhuril

Ftrndale. Michigan 4B220

1313) 54B6754

Circle 138 on Reader Service card.

FAST LOAD
Mug \T\\i, cartridge into in? tack rjl yniif C 64 ana loJd

save and ccipy Jl ^oT^jre 5 tlm*e Iflgte- on yaur 1541

drill drive Onry i3? 9^

SOFTWARE SWAP
S^nrj m\ a disk lull or your ^artwirp rind tit till ■i.entJ

you i di^ii M rjl uyrs Enc^f 12 00 'w patfage wO

hanrtlina jno l^«p« plflaMf

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Game^-flu^mES^ and Home ManiijeiTienr-lJiitihBB-Fdijca

iiryiai V^lj select We lyrje oi ^fiware {hitnd above] ana

«e wdt wrul you 2b progiams ol [liar Type at ^Dfiwar'e tor

Vic ?your coiriDuiEr Please specify C ■G4

Tipa fjisc Calegwy ?5 Droqiams S9 9&

3 Caiegone^ 7b programs 119 95

Mtxfem Phoni SATELLITE Vole* Phona

1?0?j ft?? BUS TECHKOLOQV pOfJ fl?? 73b?

1D02Q Sr., Suits G

Arciti. CA 95521

add £2 00 yupping anrj ii*i(Tlingj$3 SO to

mj resident afll 6*. ule^ tanCOO) (I

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITYJSTATE

or money order

inlormahon OnFy

ZIP

COD.

BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A limply al*gcmt volution— [ikm-c Cii-.ci

StsmmtM" giva you Itia keyboard command!
you n**d. liuiantly, fax any pro^nram.

Of »1l*irfl ro run on Q Bui utltll fJi* «O'h tt
|Ti>ifl prrjgri"n (tfiy

di, ho" DO jCru ►«[

r

BETTER DUST PROTECTION

FOR VIC & COMMODORE
CTiqoh an unm -'\\'< '.•.-?:- u.->- ■. ovsi for
youi k*Yboaid, monMoi oi nmpl*l« tYttt

la (rjch fllarn>n<1 uf iawr tom

■criisn^o Sen timii cniPF nu y 'rl

S7.95 ,, S12.95

We Can Solve All Your

Commodore Color Problems
Unlqua Problem SoJvsn Iot Oldar Commodoroi
iwiiii '. pin Monlloi Din Plug).

Tht (nl»H*r<nc# S1OPP<I ft ninv k-1 mai insmlls in
"Mnum^ vhiiii l*o a.mjl* anld^r GBnn«a4l«l> Baal reaull^

nhon 'jon'tn^efl «iiri m>mi uolow Atwnijifli* Hinpa Htt ui

515.95
Th* Color Shirp«n«r. Umi i1 ,u,jr 'yiJt* ' u hooKed urj
lo a iv. juji plug mia m# moniin' [iiu-j. jind inn t.v\w jna
Lnnirul HnrtifHiijIluy Imortjws [11dii^11Cdlly tl\ta l»Mfrs

55.,wm Slfl95

Thi Nbrt Col&f Bhno>n>r CABLE Ul4 ►! youi "nlil SJ' n

Hou'oil uy lo a mnniiQF A mi-w 7 pi any cnblw. wnn ■ Colo-

S24.95
lli* Mon4l«i "ImprDisi" IF rtU HA-i- - Cortimnlola 17D1

r r»r III ""li ■ ■■ ■■'■■■ ,!J i ■ ii ^ I'll ' i A I' i

S24.95

RESET SWITCHES
2 Vanloju far Ev.ry H*«d

Al lilt. lr>* ' ntvdvd i*,i:n Par Vir 70 And CcimoO

C.i.mrtii-J^rfl i-itH QnI a FfrMi S*i1cr» Oi-i J*i1c^« «iJ

'fflU'fi tunlio I Id row P'*iry f*np

V-tion 1—InilBll il You.nil. IMquHivi i*ft mr.pi™ i
tcnn*rlOi" JJ ji) ll Fl W S

i ihHH i»iw |rvi Diuflt

ind. tttol ttkUCfi In« uMinuilf

7'h rr :"-2 i- 519,95

Is Your Commodore Disk Drive
Hot and Bothered?
-.' ■

nriPr [..

UlfgMfl

o

inT *U!1(» frum Fflj-J tnrj

in imcr. id Id Ifnt moil uP

S54.95 M_.,,n fe

ider Today!
Flocaa »nd inn Ihe tallowing:

» ill- ' .LJj ■ hilly Sand U ', Mndi only.)

[lam Prtco

|

&nipl^]]y und Hiijliiii^j (lojpjgn a[d*n

5-. Suite Ta. (Wl teOdtm only) 5

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Pl«»chaigt id QKaiWiCarfl DVIS*

SHIP TO:

RUN apru. \m 1141



THE MAIL RUN

Two Good Interfaces

Everyone knows aboui the CardcoJ

?+G interface, but I just bought a

GPI graphics printer interface by

Xectec. '['he interface is 100% com

patible with software written for the

VIC-1525 printer and gives you com

plete emulation of I lie special Com

modore graphics set. This is real

handy, especially when you are using

Commodore software such as the

Easy Script word processor.

1 have an Epson RX HO F/T printer

hooked up lo it, and my interface

gives me the conveniences of an Ep

son primer and the compatibility of

a Commodore printer. The nice

thing is thai it comes with a standard

'2K buffer and costs about $89.

Donovan Palmer

Montrose, CO

Your article on printers and inter

faces ("Selecting the Right Printer"

by Jim Strasma, January 1985) was

just what I needed. When this issue

arrived, I bad already decided on a

Oemini-lOX printer, but wasn't sure

what interface to use. After reading

this article and making phone calls

lo some ofthe mail-order houses that

advertise in HUN, 1 finally ordered

the Micrografix MW-550.

The system is great. My only com

plaint is that none of the people who
mentioned the advantage of iIn- MW-

350 having a -iK buffer told me that

the !K is optional. The unit comes

standard without any buffer.

Gerry Scerra

Sum in. MA

142/RUN APRIL 19SS

Alien Voice Module

In March of 1984 I purchased an

Alien Voice Module for my VIC-'iO,

and recently I purchased a C-64.

When I tried to get the C-ti-I software

for the module, I discovered that

Alien and Mathews Research is no

longer in existence.

Do you or any of your readers pos

sibly know where I could acquire

some software?

Michael Gibney

Box 925

Salum, MA 01970

Our attempts at contacting Alien and

Mathews Research were futile. Headers'?

Editors

The Ideal Computer?

I've only bad a glimpse of the Com

modore 128PC, but it looks very close

to my description of the ideal com

puter, down to the numerical keypad

on the right-hand side.

I hope the new model also contains

the wedge in residence and a couple

of programs like Kasy Script and The

Manager.

The expansion to ] 28K is great, and

the compatibility with my 10IX) C64

programs is absolutely wonderful!

Now I am ready to peel those green

backs and get myself a 128PC! Con

gratulations to ihose ai Commodore.

Alfred Coya

Miami, FL

The C-6-i's Bask 2.0 needed the wedge.

The new C-128 lias Basic 7.0, which will

offer as much if not more than the wedge.

As for built-in software, there isn't any.

However, this new machine offers 6(100

existing software programs that will run

on it, in addition to new software that's

being developed.

Editors

Commodore in Italy

In Italy, the VIC-20 is still by far

the best-selling micro. Close seconds

seem to be the C-64 and Timex-Sin-

clair's Spectrum.

As lo applications here, I guess

we've followed the typical trend of

starling off with games (arcade, not

adventure), learning Basic and writ

ing limited programs before moving

on to machine language.

Most street-corner newsagents arc

crammed with computer magazines,

and at leas! 15 or so are either Amer

ican or British. We have about five

Commodore-only Italian magazines

and five or six more cassette-based

ones, plus plenty of Basic courses.

The English involved isn't too much

of a problem, as English is just about

the most popular second language

here. Also, there are plenty of com

puter-based translating companies.

Certainly one of the biggest areas

of applications (apart from games) is

in education. Although not really

fully started in schools yet, there is

plenty of educational software avail

able, ranging from English teaching

games and translating dictionaries to

statistical analysis. Good-quality Ital

ian software is available, but not in

the States or Britain. A large portion

of Italian software is made up of

translations.

D. Purvis

Brescia, Italy



How to type listings from RUN

Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having 10 worry about

strange graphics characters, charts or tables. That's why we decided to make

it easy lo enter listings from RUN by translating everything we though!
might be confusing in any program.

When you sec something between the curly brackets, all you have to do

is press the keys indicated. For example:

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the
same lime.

[GOMD J}—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left
side of the keyboard) and press the J key at the same time.

[SHUT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.
CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key without shifting.

{CTRL 6}—hold down the control key and press the 6 key.

{FUNCT 2}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shil
the function 1 key).

{CRSR UPHCRSR DN}{CRSR LF}{CRSR RT}-these are the four cursor
directions.

[UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).
{LB.}—the British pound sign (£).
{PI}—the pi sign key (x); (shift and press the up arrow key).

Our translating program does not designate single spaces between char

acters. Within quotations, these spaces are often critical to the screen display.
Be sure to read the listings closely and include these single spaces as you
type in your program.

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are
repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: (22 spaces! or (17
CRSR LFs}.

shift key and press

Print vs Print#

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties that may arise when entering
listings that contain the PRINT and PRINT* commands.

These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If, for

example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line such as

10 PRI\'T#4,AS, then you are signaling to the Commodore computer that

you are crying to prim the variable #4, which is not a legal variable name.

The command PRINT#4 actually means "print to file number 4." You

can abbreviate PRINTS by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at the
same time and then entering the file number. But do not abbreviate PRINT*

with a question mark.

If you think ofTRINT as one command and PRINT* as an entirely different

command, then you should have no problems.

Mmiuwripl.i ConUBlllllDia in Ibf form (if miniUtrtpU Will drawing! mil/or photographs arc wrlcomc end will be cumidcrcd for

ponlble publication. HUN mma no KtpoiuHiDllj for kns or damage m miy material. Please enclose a sclf-addrcsKd, stamped
envelope »ilh each BlboilBlOfl, I'ayrncnE for Uu uic i.f any unsolicited material will lie made upon aaxplanu:. All conlnbuiioili and
editorial eorwoniulcnic (typed mid doubleA|M«d. please) should be directed lo BLWEdilorial Offices. BO PincStrwI. l'elerborouBh,

NH0J458; lekpfaonc: 603-924-MTI, Advertising Inquiries should be di.celcd to Advertising Offices, CW Cnmmilnicatir.ns/l'ster-
boiouijh. Inc., Elm Sinn, Peterborough, NH WJSB: telephone: ftO3-9;4-7!38. Subscription problems, placement orders, nnrwali or
address chan(r«: Call t-BOO-MS-W* at milt Hi RUN, Substnrition Department. PO Bui 954, Farrainjdale, NY 11737. Pmbltms

-llh adierliseri: Send a dcsnijilmn of Ihe problem and rrau current address lo: RUN. Elm Sired. Peterborough. NHO34S8. ATTN !
kn.i Di Kiuwil, Customer Strike MaiM(CT. or call 1-K0U-M1-4403.

RUN Is a member of the CW Communicationi/lirc. gioup, Ihe uoild's laigcsl publuber of comptiltr-ielateJ informalion The
group publishes » computer puhlicaliom in II mai.Pi coiinlrin. Membcii of the group include: Argentina's Computer-
*MridtAn;tMma; Asia'i 7/ir Anna CvmpMrwltl; Auslralii'i Comfmltmerid Amlnln, Australian Micro Computtrwrtd
Australian PC H oflBWCmMnffi llri/il's DalaNtta jnd /tftavMumfo; China's China ComputtruoM; Denmark's Computer-
-vrtdlllanmark and StamWiden, l-mland'* JflbDj France's Lt Monde Injarmalique, Gulden (Apple] and OPC (IBM)-
Gtraian>'s Canpettnmhe. Mitwcampulerwclt, PC Hilt. So/weMarkt, CH' Edition/Seminar. Compiler flimnai and Com

modore MtfKinei Italj'i CompulerKtirkt Italia; Janan'i Computewbt Japan and Perso ComKarU- UcdcD't Campultr-
•■Ortd/Mexico anO CompuMiwtU,; NclhcflanO't CW Benelux and Mian/Info-, Noruiv's Computenmrld Narge and MitroDatr

Saudi Arabia', W( Computenvrtd; Sp.in's Compulervvrtd/Eipana and MkroSaltmar. Sweden's Co-npulerSvrdn
Witmnmu™, .Ww Hcmrfjio, and .fw«t*<l «7 d'ofM: IheUK'lCow/artrf .WinmrimM. ComputerNews and Computer Busuva
Europe-. Ihc U.S.' Compuun.wM, Hot CoOB, inCuler. InJaWarU. Maetfatkl. .Mjiro MarktlKwId. IV HorU RUN 73
Mammae and TO Mmo.
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Item: In the Special Issue, there were

two eirors in the C-64 Basic Music Les

son program listing on p. 24 (in the

article Sound & Music, by I'eggy Her*

rington). In line 10, insert RKM after

the line number; in line 200, line 210

was inadvertently tacked on after

Data item 30.

Item: Also in (he Special Issue, in the

Magic item Double-spaced Listing (p.

120), the Open statement should

read: OPEN I2S,4:CMD 128:I.IST

Hem: On the wall chart in the Special

Issue, the ASCII codes for the func

tion keys were incorrectly listed. They

should have been;

Fund I [83

FunctS [34

Panel f) ISB

Fund 7 136

Puna 2

E'uiKl 4

Fauci i>

Fund 8

137

138

139

M0

Item; In the listing of the Trace Utility

program in Magic item $169 of

January 1985 (p. 12), line 125 was

inadvertently omitted from the relo

cation routine. Insert the following:

125 A = INT(S/256):B = S-(A*256):
POKE S + 3H.A: POKE S + 333

Circle Reader Servlca carfl *I65

TAPE USERS
MAJOR

BREAKTHROUGH
Buzzy BUZZARD'S

C-64 Tela Tape Term

$29.95
ai lit), in ifllcltnl in in program

lor your ditiut ind mofcm. 2$ tptl

llnwrilun! ind uploid ill typu of prognmi.

Bulc >nd Michliu Itnguigi.

•GAHES—JTILITIES—EDUCATIOKAL-
llownloirJ ind uploid Itpi to lipt or disk Id tlpl

TQ ORDER SEND CHECK OR MDNEY ORDER.

FOR COD AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS

Call 1 -904-384-6652
S'SOPS WVITED 10 INQUIRE
ABOUT *SENO SUBROUTINE

TELASOFT
2144Blanding Blvd.

Jackionville, Florida 32210
C-64 TRAD[MA*K Of

COMMO0OHE BUSINESS MACHINtS
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35 Universal Software 44

167 ValhataSoftware 141

96 Xetec.lnc 133

See Protecto Enterprizes'

Special Catalog Sale

Section, pages 66-83.

* i hi;; advertiser prefers to be

contacted directly.

Advertising Sales: (603) 924-7138 or

(800)411-4403;

Steve Robblns, Ken Blakeman.

West Coast Sales office:

(415) 328-3470, Giorgio Salutl,

1-800-227-8365. In Calif.:

1-800-344-4636.

For further information from our advertisers, circle the correspond no BeaOW SerwCB numoer on llw Reader Service card

The

RUN
Advertising Department

can now be reached at our

new toll free number

1-800-441-4403

s
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER'

Th^VERSABusiNESS™ Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be

or can be linked in any combination to form

VERSaRECEIVABLES" $99.95
VfRsuRt.cr.lVAHlFS'" b a complete menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, ana

monthly'swim 9me1aiingsylten1.il kevps track o< all inlmnuhonlebled to who
ows yuu "I V""' enmpiin^ money, and can provide automatic billing lor past due ac
counts VfKSfiffi rr.lVABI t-V [unit* .ill fiflTssaiy (l.iiemenis, iiiv.M."., .lnel yimnwry

reports .ind can lie Hntad will. VWiALuXiER II* and VERSAInventoxy ".

VeRSAPaYABLES" $99.95
VfhsaPayabi fST is designed to keep irack of current and aged payables. keening you
in touch with all informal™ regarding hiw much money your company owes, and to
whom VEHSAPAVABIES- maintains a complete record on each vendor, punts checks,
check registers, voiiclwrs, transaction renoils, aged payable; reports, vendor reports,
and mofe. Wilh VI USApAVABliS". you can even lei ynur cumputer automatically select
which vouchpra are tf> b« jmkI.

VERSAPAYROLL'- $99.95
V/1-.KSAPAYROii - i-' a powerful nnil anphraticatcd, but iwy to use payroll syslem lhai
kMBSIrack nf ,ill iiovemmenl nquH<d jMyroll informalion. Complete emptuyra recoTds
are maintuined. and nil necessary [MVioll t.ilculatmnsarc ntrlmmcd nutomaticalty. with
tolals drtpbyed on screen lor operator approval. A payruit can be mn totally, automati
cally or ihe operator tan inlervenF to ptfuent a check from being primed, or to alter
informalion on it. II desired, totals may be posled to ihe VersaL^DGER 11™ system.

VERSAInVENTORY" $99.95
VmsAiiVhU'OKr- is a comptele inventory control sysltm lhat gives ynu insrant access

to data on any item VtHiAtNVINIOKV keeps lra<-k of all inlormalion relaled In what
item? are in slock, nut ol stock, nil liiKkoidi-r, ate,, ^tnira salea and pricing dnln alerts
you when .in it<m (alii below a preset reorriVr point, and allows you 10 enler .ind print
invar** direerlyoitn link wilh ilwUt-KSAacEiWABLts-ssniem.VIEBSAlNVF.tn-ORV- prints

all needed mvantoiy Itslrngs. woorlb o[ ilems bpiow reotdei point, inventory value re
ports, prriod and year to dale ialot rfporls, pike !sl>, inventory chmklan. etc.

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VersaLedger ir $149.95
VeksaLEDGER IT" is acomcJele accounting systemlhalgrowsas your business

grows \toiSALEDGEK[l~canfc*uscda5asimplepcrsoiialchecl(bookreg»ler,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system wilhout any additional soilware.

• VehsaLedger 11™ gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
■ prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheels, income statements, transaction reports, account

I is! ings, etc.

Versa Ledgkh II™ comes with a professionally writ ten 160 page manual de
signed lor toW-tims users. The VeksaLedCEH II™ manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedgeh II", using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Hum VEHSABlJSINrsS-ti«idi*n>!lij™twl IniiullKiformall i«hi-iiompcritwesvsli'nis.

■ndUafncfltvlodhibCMl tfvou.iMKit«i»F«d«ithanvVlllSAlKJSINFVi mnduk.you
nwic-lumUwilhinMclavifo.ar.'liir.ri M.inu.ili (or any WHSABUSINI-SS" im idulc mav be
pi]lth.«"d leu Kb *"*h. cii-iLI^J hw-vd .1 Lili'i puillUH of lltil ri"K]i]l.'
All CP/M tu*rtl rjnmpulni mu*l \*- i-ijinno'l wiin M'l'jsiNri EiASIC

(MI1ASIC i>r BASIC 80)

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* add H ioi shipping m UPS aiMS

• add M foi C O.D 01 non-UPS i't/a

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

AD pnen and 4[wciiitAliOfM »ubi«l lo changi- / LVIivrrv

add 15 10 CANADA or MEXICO

• dikd propel i

EFS0N MOR5iOWn«v™

MKHODECISION

CIicIb 9 on fiaadoi BbivIco csnJ,

f7?_^.
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IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU PAY.

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

The computer at the top

has a 64K memory.

It has the initials I, B, and
M. And you pay for those

initials.

The Commodore 64™ has
a 64K memory.

Bu! you don't pay for the

initials, you just pay for the

computer About one third the

price of the IBM PCjr™

The Commodore 64

also has a typewriter-type

keyboard with 66 typewriter-
type keys. (Not rubber chicklet
keys like the IBM PCjr.)

It has high resolution

graphics with 320 x 200 pixel

resolution, 16 available colors
and eight 3-dimensional sprites.

It has 9-octave high fidelity

sound.

The Commodore 64 is
capable of running thousands

of programs for home and

office. And if you add a printer

or color monitor, disk drive and

a modem—all together it just
about equals the price of the

IBM PCjr all alone. With no
peripherals.

So you can buy a computer
for a lot of money.

Or buy a lot of computer

for the money.

COMMODORE 64-
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.


